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..PREFA~ 

An official call for an industrial accident prevention conference to 
be held at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, D. C., July 14, 15, 
and 16, 1926, was issued to the governors of the various States by 
Se~ary of Labor James J. Davis. The following is a copy of the 
Secretary's letter to the governors: 

I am calling a conference_ on industrial accident prevention to be held in 
Washington, D. C., July 14, 15,-and 16 of the present year. Invitations will be 
sent to the principal agencies, public and private, interested in the development 
of more efficient and specific methods of industrial accident prevention. 

I am particularly anxious that the State governments shall be 100 per cent 
represented, and I am writing this to urge that you delegate some member or 
members of that division of your State organization which deals with accident 

. pretention to attend this conference. ·If at all practicable, I shall be very much 
pleased if you could attend in person. . . 

There Is no adequate system of Industrial accident reporting In the United 
States, but a conservative estimate indicates that the fatal industrial accidents 
probably exceed 23,000 per year and that nonfatal Injuries total 2,500,000 per 
year. The .number of days' labor lost is estimated to be 227,169,970 per annum, 
and the wage loss exceeds a billion dollars. I am advised by experts tlmt 
ful1y 85 per cent of these accidents are preventable. In fact, many estnblish
mer.ts and some industries, by close application of safety methods to the 
41 danger spots" in their industrial plants, have been able to reduce their 
accidents by a percentage almost as great as this, The cooperation of all 
of the States and all other accident-reporting organizations will be sought, to 
the end that attention may be called, not in general terms, hut by specl1lc plans 
for the more general adoption of the. safety methods which have been so suc
cessful in a few instances. 

The conference will be held In the ballroom of the Mayflower Hotel, and as 
this room is artltlcially cooled there need be no fear of the inconvenience of 
summer heat. The manager of the Mayflower Hotel ·contributes the use of his 
hotel as a meeting place of the conference free of charge as an evidence of his 
interest in its purpose. 

May I request that you advise. me as soon as possible as to how many and 
whom you will send to represent the State of --. 

While t~portance of interesting the States was emphasized in 
this Iett~ie e v various industries and industrial" associations were also 
invited. nvitation was also extended to the insurance carriers. 

The following letter was sent by Ethel\lert \~tewart, the United 
States Commissioner of Labor Statistics, to iitdustrial firms and 
organizations, individuals, safety councils, railroads, railway asso
ciations, and trade journals, and to others interested in safety in 
industry: . 

DEAB SIRs: I am writing to Invite your organization to send a representative 
to the industrial accident prevention conference which the Secretary of Labor, 
James J. Davis, has called In Washington, D. C., July 14, 15, and 16 of the 
present year. Invitations are being sent to each of the States through their 
governor, and It Is believed that the officials having to do with accident pre
vention and reporting will be very fully represented. Invitations are being 

m 



IV PREFACE 

sent to the principal lndustrlnl a~soclatlons and the principal agencies, both 
public and private, which have manifested an interest in the de,•elopment of 
more efficient and specific methods of industrial accident prevention. 

The conference will be held in the ballroom of the Mayflower Hotel, and as 
this room is artificially cooled there need be no fear of the inconvenience of 
summer heat. The mnnager of the Mayflower contributes the use of his hotel 
as 8. meeting place for the eon:(erence free of charge as an evidence o:r his 
interest in its purpose. 
· It is "hoped that the conference will develop the best methods of accident 
prevention, the best methods of reporting of accidents and of accident pre~ 
ventlon Information, and the best methods of'llstabllsblng a clearing bouse for 
definite statistical data which can be made usable by all In the work of acci-
dent prevention. · 

Will you please advise me as soon as possible ns to bow many repreSentatives 
yon will be able to send? Inclosed you will lind an addressed envelope, which 
requires no postage. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT PREVENTION CONFER
. ENCE, HELD AT WASHINGTON, D. C., IDLY 14-16, 1926 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14-MORN/NG SESSION 

CHAIRMAN. ETHELBERT STEWART. UNITED "sTATES COMMISSIONER OF LABOR 

The CHAIRMAN. It is not my purpose to say anything at this time . 
. We-. have_ harned the chairmen of the various committees and have 

asked them to select their own committees, which I hop_e will be a 
better working plan. · · · . 

The following were the chairmen appointed: 
ResolttU01t8.-J. H. Crawford, Kansas Public Service Commission, 
Olassificatioo of i-ndustl"icB.-L. W. Hatch, New Yoi-k Department of 

Labor. 
Determination of ea:posure.-L. W. Chaney, United States Bureau of 

Labor Statistics. 
Publlcity.-A. 0. Carruthers, editor Safety Engineering. 

· I :iww have the honor of introducing to you t}:l ~ Honorable ·the 
Secretary of Labor, who will discuss the purposes of the conference. 

ADDRESS OF BON. JAMES J. DAVIS, UNITED STATES SECRETARY 
OF LABOR -

In welcoming you to Washington I speak with a sincerity and 
warmth I have seldom felt before. From the days when I was an
ironworker and saw !Jlen at my side killed or injured I have-had at 
heart this question of cutting down the toll of accidents in American 

. industry. For months I have had this conference in view. It grati- _ 
fies me to see here the representatives of so many States, so many or
ganizations, alike filled with a 'Zeal for preventing industrial acci
dents. We are met· to consider ways and means to that end, but 
before coming to the purpose and program of this conference I 
have the honor and pleasure of reading to you a-,;~tter from the 
President of the United States, in- which he conveys his hearty ap
proval of the work you are here to undertake and wishes you every 
success. 

JUNE 22, 1926. 
MY DEAn 1\Ia. SECRETARY : I am pleased to note that you are calling an induS

trial accident prevention conference to be held at the seat of Government for 
the purpose of discussing remedies. · _:. · ·· 

1 
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It Is difficult to believe !bat Industrial accidents have reached an Irreducible 
minimum while the death toll Is probably not under 23,000 and the nonfatal 

·injuries approximately two and one-half million each year. Especially should 
we be hopeful of greater improvement in this record if those who claim that, 
85 per cent of those accidents are preventable are even approximately right. 

I am particularly gratified at the large number of States that are to be rep
resented by delegates coming directly from the governors of the States and the 
large number of delegates from associations and manufacturers particularly 
interested in reducing the accident records within their industries. 

1 thank you for the interest you have shown in this matter and wish to ex· 
tend through you my best wishes to the conference and to express my hope for 
its every possible success. 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) CALVIN COOLIDOE. 

In 1924, at a. meeting of th~ National Snfe~y Council in Louis
ville, Ky., at which I had occasiOn to speak, I l9:Id _down three _propo
sitions which I thought to be the duty and withm the provmce of 
the Secretary of Labor to set forth and to commend to our lawmakers 
and administrators. The propositions were: 

1. To create in the Department of Labor an agency, adequately 
staffed, which should cooperate with existing agencies in brmging 
together complete accident statistics regarding industries not" now 
covered. 

2. To provide for the prompt publication of accident data and its 
transmission to American industry. -

3. To develop in the Department of Labor an industrial safety 
museum which should exhibit the latest and most efficient safeguards. 

You will notice at once that this is limited to an educational pro
gram. In my estimation an educational program is all that is 
needed to reduce this wasta~e of life and limb that disfigures the 
otherwise marvelous mechamsm of American industry. I have two 
reasons for keeping to an educational program. In the first place, 
education is all the Government can undertake; in the second place, 
education is all that American industry needs to correct its faults. 
If the management and workers of every American industry !mew 
the extent of accident in industry as a whole, that would be suffi
cient to fire everyone to the utmost efforts to reduce the danooer of 
accident in his own particular plant. As it is, each employer knows 
only the number of injuries and of fatalities in his own experience. 
Being a humane man, he takes such measures as he can to prevent 
them .. But if ev~ry employe?-" knew the annual grand total of loss 
by accident and IDJUry I believe each one would double his efforts 
~ reduce acciden_t to th«: vanishing point. It is just that informa
tion, t~at e~ucatlon, whiCh we must spread. I am convinced such 
"educatiOn will do the work. 

Few of us realize the truly grave ~eed of such an. enterprise as 
we have undertaken. Few of us reahze how needful It is for us to 
~hape some WIS~ and com~rehensive. scheme for informing American 
mdustry as to. JUSt where It stands m the appalling number of acci
dents that still occur every year. To beooin with we have no 
agency whatever entitled to answer with any authority the question 
"Are accidents on the in_creas.e, or are they declining 1 " ' 
· Some an_swer can be giVen m the cases of a few industrial groups 
but when It comes to the broad, national consideration of the prob~ 
I em we have no means of gathering the_jacts in the first place and 
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. . 

no agency for giving them out if gathered. At this moment I have 
to reach to scattered sources for the facts I want. But let me give 
you a few of those facts as I have been able to learn them. 

Froin the bureau of workmen's compensation of the State of 
Pennsylvania, I learn that in that State in a period of 10 years there 
were 24,699 workers killed and the appalling number of 1,811,699 
workers injured. No doubt the statistics on accidents, fatal and 
nonfatal, in branches of labor not covered by the workmen's compen
sation law, if the facts were available, would add still more to this 
enormous sum of accidents, most of them preventable. 

The official Labor Bulletin of the State of illinois reports a 
total of 54,184 accidents in the single year 1924. It is true that 
this is a reduction of over 7,000 from the number of accidents in 
1923, but it is still a ghastly ·number of casualties to happen in time 
of peace at the presumably peaceful labor of producing American 
goods. In reporting on this matter of accidents the Illinois De
partment of Labor declares that "accidents are far too numerous," 
and that until the present high accident rate is reduced it can not 
be said that the citizens of Illinois have reason to be proud of their 
State's record in the important matter of accident prevention. 

It is true that Pennsylvania and Illinois are two of our greatest 
industrial States. In these States industry has been developed and 
extended as in few others. Their toll of injury is bound to be 
the highest. But if to their totals of loss were added the sum total 
of injury in every other. State in the Union I believe the whole 
country would be staggered. The casualties on the battle fields of 
the recent war were no greater than this wastage of life and human 
power through carelessness in the arts of peace. 

Without accurate figures we can only estimate the number of in
dustrial fatalities we permit to happen every year. These estimates 
var;v from 12,500 to 35,000 deaths annually. The only positive record 
of fact we have has been maintained by the United States Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. This assembles the records of the various compen
sation jurisdictions, namely, those of the several States and the 
United States Employees' Compensation Commission. :,The largest 
number of fatalities recorded by these agencies was 12,531, for the 
year 1918; the smallest number was 9,392, in 1921. The recorded 
nonfatal accidents were greatest in 1924, with a total of 1,666,522. 

Even these figures, a moment's consideration will show, must be 
short of the facts, since the compensation laws do not cover agricul
ture .and steam railways. It is nevertheless clear enough--only too 
clear-that this toll of accident has resulted in a wage loss of over. 
$1,000,000,000. I am firmly convinced that the shrewd American em
ployer has only to be told of such a loss in money to be stirred to re
doubled efforts to blot out this fearful and needless waste. I leave 
out of the reckoning the stir he must feel when reminded of what 
suffering this means in the ranks of his employees and their families. 
The loss in money alone is enough to convmce the most careless that 

. such a blot on the otherwise splendid structure of American industry. 
should not be tolerated any longer. 

Failure to give proper consideration to matters of safety, and 
frequent accidents and disasters within a particular plant, will have 
a permanent effect upon the entire industry. 
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' 
A youth reared in the shadow of an industry where.in the risk of 

life or limb is g~eat naturally sh~ that ind~ry. Mothers and 
wives familiar with the hazards, Will urge their loved ones to seek 
less dangerous employment. An industry that f!lils adequ~~;tely to 
protect its workers will sooner or later be affected m the quality and 
character of workers who are.attracted to it. 

I recall a colliery accident which happened- when I was a boy. 
I remember the men carrying the victims home, past ·the ··place 
where I lived, and the tears .that came into my m<?ther's eyes ~~;s she 
said to me, "I hope you will never have to go mto those pits to 
work." That is one thing that practically ·kept me a way from that 
in my e~rlier li~e, and. so it is in all industr:ies. 

It is m fact Impossible to exaggerate this af!Ilual loss. and waste 
through accident both to the worker- and to mdustry m gen:eral. 
We must lose no time in learning the reality and graspmg the sitUa· 
tion as we find it. Let us therefore come to grips at once with the 
real·purpose of this conference. · 

· After transaction of. the necessary business lou· will find as the 
· first item on the program the establishment o a national museum 
of safety. It has been said that Washington, not being an industrial 
city, is not a suitable place for the establishment of such a museum. 
Since this city is becoming more and more truly national, drawing 
all the people to it, this objection loses much of its force. While 
an industrial city might have more visitors, its visitors would not 
be so diversified nor so representative. · .. 

The importance of such a museum in ·washington would not be 
conditioned on the number who came to see it. · Its value would be 
found in no small degree in projecting to the public mind the fact 
that the National Government takes an interest in the preservation 
of its citizens from the hazards of their callings. 

Think for a minute how unique such a museum -would be. So 
far in all our museums the handiwork of man has been on display. 
Now we must put the worker himself .on display and show how he 
can save himself from harm. We build vast and beautiful exhibi
tion halls for the display of the products of man's art and skill. 
We take the bones of prehistoric beasts, dug up by the explorer, 
and house them in marble palaces. But now here is there evidence 
of the concern we should have, as a people, for the safety of the 
man who works. For the moral influence alone that would radiate 
from a museum of safety appliances, I urge its building and develop
ment. Its practical value can be seen at a glance. 

. You need not tell me that the American employer is not as full 
of humanity as he is of business enterprise. The employers of this 
country are concerned in the safety and health of the workers and 
I believe few American employers are without human interest i~ the 
well-being of their workers, not as employers, but as men. Once 
set be~ore t.h~ American employer an object lesson in safety devices 
a~d hiS spmt of enterprise wiJJ force him to introduce them in 
his factone~. No American employ.er is willing to lag behind any: 
other. Amenc~~;n e~ployer. .Once show

1 
'•im what some more pro

gressive man IS domg for his men and. he will strive to outdo the 
other fello_w in. the same line of endeav.:.r. In a safety museum such 
as I havl) In mmd we should form a pool of new ideas. We should 
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invite every man to contribute some new idea, and the sum of all 
the ideas would be open for any and all to copy. · 

In addition to actual and practical safety devices I would have 
in this museum charts and tables to prove beyond the shadow of a 
doubt the hard-money saving there is in. saving fingers, hands, 
limbs, and lives of these workers of ours. Safety not only is hu
manitarian, it is good business. We must prove both points by prac
tical demonstration that is beyond dispute. Just now this country 
of ours stands at the head of the world because of its enormous pro
ductive power. Our skilled workmen are· driving our high-speed 
machinery to_ the utmost, with the result that we are richer than any 
other people ever were in all history. But our example of pros
perity is being copied. Other nations are learning the secrets of 
our success, and in time will become sharp competitors of ours. 
Against that coming competition we must look to this waste in lives 
and limbs. If we had no humanitarian reasons for protecting our 
human machines from this needless annual total breakage, the 
hard economic safety of the country would in time drive us to the 
hard business principle of saving money by saving men. This is 
the lesson to be taught, and we need the museum I have urged as a 
classroom where the entire business nation may go to school and 
learn. . 

We shall take up the problem of gathering the necessary statistics 
o£ industrial accidents. Before we can be1,>"in this campaign against 
accident we must know precisely "What is happening, what it is with 
which we must grapple, and where we must go to find it. For that 
purpose it is proposed to create a safety section in the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, where it properly belongs. It is shown from the 
experience of the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Bureau of 
Mines, and the Bureau of Labor Statistics that some central agency 
is imperative if we are to bring together in any useful form from 
every source the data on accidents we need. States, municipalities, 
and private concerns are all more or less limited in the range of facts 
they are able to collect. The problem is to get all f,he facts, to learn 
of every possible cause of accident, so that we may really know 
what goes on throughout the Nation's industry. 

I am happy to report that certain industrial organizations have 
already made remarkable strides in cutting down loss to themselves 
and to their workers through accident. This is true of the iron 
and steel industry as a whole. . . 

Finally1 we must consider the worker's own side of the safety ques
tion. It IS true that the employer has a major duty to perform in 
surrounding his workers with the proper precautions in work that 
involves dangerous operations or possible injury to health. But the 
employer can not do it all. The worker must play his part in sav
ing himself from needle"5 exposure to risk and mjury. If employers 
need education in accident prevention, the worker needs it as much 
or more. Here, fortunately, we may play to his natural desire for 
self-preservation. The intelligent worker must continually be re
minded of his own suffering in· mind and body as a warning against 
the carelessness that may cost him a leg or an arm. No intelligent 
worker will fail to respond to the appeal to his heart when reminded 
of how his family Will suffer in case of his death. But we must 
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see that these cautions are always borne in "mind. 'Ve must work 
up a means by which every man who toils m~y be remin?ed ev~ry 
minute of the day of the duty he owe.s t~ himsel~, to Ius fam~ly, 
and to his employer, to observe due caution m handling the maclune, 
so ever ready to do his will but so ready to do him harm at any 
forgetful moment. 

We shall also review the statistical experience of the National 
Safety Council and the casualty insurance companies. · We can learn 
a great deal from these sources, for in some lines the facts l?rovided 
by these organizations are absolutely the only reliable statistics we 
have. . 

Few of you here will remember the explosion that destroyed a 
great flour mill in Minneapolis. The event served to !ocus atten
tion on a fact not known before, namely, that when mflammable 
dusts are mixed with air in due proportion a violent explosive is 
formed. It is a curious fact that in spite of this destructive ex
plosion in a ·flour mill, in spite of a series of such explosions in mines, 
there are mills and factories in which the same danger lurks where, 
until recently, no preventive measures were taken. It is strongly 
suspected by those who have been investigating these accidents that 
many which were attributed to ordinary fire hazards were really the 
outcome of dust explosions. 

These instances serve as examples of. what we·must learn. It is 
to be hoped that our consideration of this subject of dust explosions 
will lead to closer study of conditions and so to accurate informa
tion that will help us to wipe out these dangers forever. 

We Americans, as I say, are proud of our quickness to put to use 
newly acquired Jmowledge. Is not this pride seriously question
able when we reflect that so simple a means as rock dusting m mines 
for the prevention of dust explosions is only now coming into use 
with us, when it has long been common in other minin~ countries I 
Here we open another door to studies we need to undertake. · 

At one of the sessions we shall discuss a new and to my mind, a 
very impressive phase of the general subject of accident l?revention. 
ThlS is the cash return, the money profit, in preventing inJury. Our 
employers do the right thing when they think they can afford it, 
but we need to prove that safety devices are a paying investment. 
We need to prove that safet:y is profitable as well as ethical, and 
tha~ saving lives in industry Is good statesmanship as well as good 
busmess. 
. No subject h!ls stirred ke~ner interest than the question of the 
mfluence of accident preventwn on the volume of production. The 
pioneer ad vacates of accident prevention were met on every hand 
with the objection that such effort would interfere with production. 
While in occasional instances it has been proved that increased/ro
duction went along with accident prevention it has remaine an 
open question whether the reduced accident ;ate had more than a 
casual relation to higher production. Two important investigations 
are now under way for the purpose of throwin~ light on this matter 
an? at this conference we shall hear of the Important know l.edg~ 
gamed. . 

On the last day of the conference a discussion of the statistical 
activities of two of the Federal agencies which have for many years 
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and in very elaborate fas1tion kept records of accidents on American 
railways and in American mines will prove most interesting. These 
records, carefully kept and thoroughly analyzed, have been a most 
importal)t factor in helping toward accident reduction in these two 
industries, and I am sure that the experience gained in these two 
instances will help in the attack on ace1dents in other lines. 

The mntter of proper lighting of work acquires interest and im
portance from two considerations. An unsatisfactory li~hting 
scheme injures the worker by damaging his eyes, and in itself It pro
motes accidents wherever the worker is unable to see with sufficient 
clearness what he is doing. Lighting has been for the most pai:t 
considered as a factor in production. It has been shown in many 

. instances· that the installation of an adequate lighting system has 
been followed by an increased production, which very soon more than 
balanced the cost of the improvement. It is now appropriate that 
more attention be given to better lighting as a factor in reducing 
accident. 

On Friday afternoon at our final session we shall consider the 
possible contributions of the State organizations to the development 
of national accident-prevention statistics and a final review of the 
functions of the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics in further-
ing accident prevention. · · 

Some one has said, "An accident compensated is an apology; an 
accident prevented is a benediction." It has naturally been the case 
that the multifarious details of compensation have absorbed a large 
part of the time and energy of industrial officers, to the partial 
exclusion of the possibilities of preventing accidents in the first 
place. I am hopeful that this conference will strike a new note in 
what we all, I think, are agreed is a matter of supreme importance
the prevention of industrial accidents, which kill and maim too many 
Americans in the arts of peace. I have indicated the lines along 
which we propose to attack this pressing problem, and from the 
broad and responsive attendance I see gathered here from all parts 
of the country I feel very sure we shall see substantial results from 
our efforts. · 

At the time this conference was called I expected to be present at 
all _its sessions. But !"an proposes and Qo~ disposes. The things 
which you are to consider are the uncertamties created by the frail
lies of man-thoughtlessness and carelessness. You are her•e to con
sider safeguards which may be thrown about human life until the 
time when the Creator shall be ready to call men forth in his own 
way. I shall be prevented from being with you at to,morrow's 
sessions, because I shall attend the funeral of my late colleague, 
J·ohn W. Weeks, former Secretary of War, who has been called away. 
Iil passing I want to say that Mr. Weeks was one of :A.mei'ica's great 
citizens; a statesman, a wise legislator, a prudent counselor, a faith
ful servant of the people. He was a man both of whose feet were 
always on the ground, and at a time when the Nation most needed 
men of his character and temperament he sat in the chambers of 
those responsible for the Nation's destiny as a peace power. His 
work during the postwar reconstruction period will leave an ever'
lasting impress upon the Nation's history. I profited by my asso-
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ciation with him,·as the Nation also. utilized his co~sel, but I shall 
always remember John Weeks as the man, and I beheve I can PII:Y no 
greater tribute to his memory than to say he knew how to be a fnend. 
In foregoing ~he privilege of attend~g the Thursdii:Y meetjng I feel 
I am dischargmg a duty, fol' I have mdeed lost a friend. 

[Ron. James J. Davis, :Pnited States Secretary of Labor, here 
acted as chairman.] . 

The CHAmMAN. The first paper on the program this mornino- will 
be by our good friend, Louis Resnick, who will discuss the subject,. 
~ Should there be a national safety museum? " 

.SHOULD THERE BE A NATIONAL SAFETY'MUS•ElJ!tl7 

BY r.Oms RESNICK, ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT, A:MEBICA.N MUSEUM OF SAFETY 

The general subject of this conference is "The val'ue of statistics 
for ace1dent prevention" and the subject of this particular paper 
"Should there be a national safety museum~" Let me tell you 
briefly of a recent occurrence which, it seems to me, eloquently an
swers .the question raised in the title of this paper and at the same 
time justifies the implication in the general subject of the conference. 

For 150 yl!ars we have celebrated Independence Day by the shoot
ing of fireworks, and as a result more lives have been lost in the 
commemoration of our independence than were lost in acquiring it. 
Each year since the beginning of the safety movement the usual list 

. of Fourth of July "Don'ts" has been issued and as regularly disre
garded. Last year tlie American Museum of Safety decided to 
tackle the Fourth of July accident problem in another way. In 
cooperation . with the National Committee for the PreventiOn of 
Blindness the museum conducted the first thoroughgoing nation-wide 
study of the number, nature, and causes of firework casualties. 

This study revealed that more than 100 ·persons were killed and 
more than 1,000 injured during the Fourth of July celebration of 
1925; that 19 pEl'rsons were literally blown to pieces; that 37 chil
dren were burned to death in fires started by so-called harmless 
sparklers; that 79 had been disfigured for life by the loss of arms, 
legs, or fingers, or by other mutilation; and that 150 would lose the 
sight of one or both eyes-all to celebrate our independence as a 
nation. . . 

The detailed analysis of these 1,100 casualties, together with a 
statement by Arthur Williams, president of the museum, calling 
attention to the seriousness of the situation, was published in 
practically every city in America; hundreds of editorials were 
written; numerous other organizations and governmental agencies 
became actively interested in checking this annual slanghter; and 
even the association of fireworks manufacturers jumped into the 
public-safety movement, with this result-an identical study this 
_year,· though not yet completed, indicates that the Fourth of July 
casualties for 1926 are in number approxiniately half those of the 
:yearr before. · · 

[n other words, there are somewhere in America to-day 50 children 
·alive, healteJie and happy who within the last two weeks would 
.have been · d and perhaps 500 other children who would have 
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been blinded, maimed, or otherwise seriously injured were it not 
for this one activity of .a safety museum-an activity in which sta-. 
tistics plal':nd a vital part. . . 
If the erican Museum of Safety had done nothing else in the 

last 15 years, its existence would have been wholly justified.by this 
one accomplishment, and if the value of statistics for accident pre
vention had not previously been demonstrated in hundreds of in
stances this one case would have served the purpose. 

Before proceeding directly to the questiOn " Should there be a 
national safety museum?" it may be well to review hurriedly the 
experience of the closest existing approach to such an institution.· 
The American Museum of Safety is an educational cor:poration hold
ing a special charter from the New York State Legislature. The 
museum proper, which is housed in the building adjoining the New 
.York City headquarters of the State department of labor, contains 
several hundred exhibits of safety devices, appliances, and equip
ment, hundreds of photographs charts, and blue prints, and other 
illustrative material through which the visitor may acquaint him
self with the methods-mechanical and educational-which ·are 
proving most successful in the prevention of accidents in industries 
of all kinds throughout America. The demonstrator at the museum 
is ·prepared to operate any of the many working exhibits and to 
explain the design and method of manufacture of the many un
patented devices. The museum is prepared also to secure informa
tion concerning any existing safety devices not exhibited at the 
museum. · 

Every employer of labor and every workman who has occasion to 
attend the hearings on compensation claims before the New York 
State department has an opportunity on the way to and from the 
hearings to step into the museum and to learn how the accident 
which brou~ht him to the hearing might have been averted. This 
group constitutes a large part of the museum attendance. At the 
other end of the visitors' scale are the young men and women just 
stepping into industry. For during the last year every student in 
every continuation school in New York City was required to visit 

. the museum of safety as a part of the continuation-school work. 
" Required " is perhaps the wrong word here, for almost without 
exception these boys and girls-all of whom are already employed in 
industry-took greater interest in the exhibits than dtd the veteran 
shopmim who came to the compensation hearings, and many returned 
.on their own initiative. for a second and third visit. The museum 
is, however, not merely a show place. It is primarilJ as indicated 
in its charter, an educational institution. Thus next September the 
museum will cooperate with New York University in the presenta
tion of the first collegiate course in safety engineering, the details of 
which will appear in a public announcement within the next few 
weeks. · 

The museum has, as most of you probably know, published for 
more than 10 years a little magazine called Safety. And it has 
throughout its existence carried on safety educational work through 
the public schools and the press. · · 

6819'-26--2 
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Another phase of the museum's work has ~een th~ offering ?f 
medals and certificates of award for outstandmg achtevements m ·, 
industrial accident-preventipn work and health promotion. Notable 
amon"' these are: Scientific American Medal, awarded for the most1 
eflicie~t safety device exhibited at the museum; Louis Livingston 
Seaman Medal, awarded for progress and achievement in the pro
motion of hygiene and the mitigation of occupational ~isease; E._ H. 
Harriman Memorial Medal, awarded to the steam railroad which, 
during the year of the award, ha~ been the most successful in p~o.
tectina the lives and health of Its employees and of the public; 

. Antho"ny N. Brady Memorial Medal, awarded to that electrical rail-
way company which, for the year of the award, has done mQst to 
conserve the safety and health of the public and its employees. 

It will be seen from this rather sketchy outline that a safety 
museum may inspire, encoura~e, and point the way to more effective 
accident preventiOn and that It may do this by exhibits, by research, 
and by propaganda and education. 

The subject of this paper was, I take it, put in the form ·of a 
question because of some doubt in the mind of the Commissioner of 
Labor Statistics or on the part of others who prepared the program. 
Perhaps the commissioner wondered, for one thing, whether there 
were not already too many safety organizations in the field. At any 
rate I know that this question has often been raised, but I believe 
that it is easily dispelled by the history and membership rolls of the 
existing organizations. . 

There are, it is estimated, in the United States considerably more 
than .100,000 manufacturing and industrial plants, but not more 

· than 5,000 or 6,000 of them are members of either the National 
Safety Council or the American Museum of Safety; perhaJ?S an equal 
number are members of local safety councils giving serwus atten
tion to industrial accident prevention. While I do not mean to 
iniply that membershiJ? in a safety organization is a guarantY.' that 
good safety work is bemg done in a plant or that it is impossible to 
do good safety work without being a member of a safety organiza
tion, I think this audience will agree with me in the feeling that most 
of the industries giving serious and permanent attention to organized 
accident prevention are members of some safety organization. The 
fact is that only 10 or 12 per cent of the industries of America are 
at !?resent members of organizations actively interested in industrial 
acCident prevention. Even if we as~ume that an equal number o:f 
plants, though not members of any safety organization, are doing 
effective safety work, we are confronted with the fact that a very 
large proportion of our industries are not giving the attention that 
they shou!d _to safeguarding. the life and health of their workers. 
This fact IS m turn reflected m the records of State industrial com
missi.ons showing increases in th~ frequency and severity of accidents 
rangmg from 5 ~o ·50 _per cent m recent year&-this despite the re· 
markable reductiOns m both fatal and nonfatal accidents in the 
properties of some of our larger corporations. 

It is not neces~ary in an audience such as this to resort to com
parisons of our yearly accident casualties with those of the war· nor 

' 
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to analyze the annual billion dollar economic loss attributed to acci
dents. "\Ve all know, that with the exception of a few particular 
industries, speaking for the country as a whole, the accident-preven
tion job is not being fully done. There is room for an additional 
safety museum which might function on a national scale, but, be
cause of its very nature, a museum of any sort renders its best 
service locally. The American Museum of Safety fmictions nation
ally as an educational institution but of necessity only locally as a 
museum. "\Vhether such a museum should be developed and main
tained by the Federal Gove~nment or by private initiative revolves, 
I believe, wholly around the availability of funds. There are, I am 
sure, in the Government service men capable of developing and 
maintaining such a museum with the same degree of efficiency that 
may be attained anywhere outside of the Government service. The 
protection of life and limb and the general education of the public, 
while primarily State rather than Federal responsibilities, are like 
many other fields greatly stimulated by the aid of Federal organiza
tions. To establish and maintain a national safety museum properly 
would, of cotirse, require a large initial outlay and impressive annual 
budgets, for a safety museum is valueless if it is allowed to become 
merely a display room for mechanical guards; the exhibits at the 
AmeriCan Museum of Safety in New York are being continually 
changed to :present the latest model of each device. As pointed out 
earlier in th1s paper, such a museum must function also as a research 
and educational institution and these activities require probably 
even greater outlays of money than the exhibits themselves. 
Whether funds for the establishment of such an institution are avail
able and whether there is any assurance of their continuance from 
year to year are questions beyond the knowledge of the speaker. 
Even if funds were available, however, would it not be better for the 
Federal Government to aid the States in the establishment of such 
institutions as New York State has in the American Museum of 

. Safety and New Jersey has in its Industrial Safety Museum. 
You are perhaps already acquainted with the fact that there is 

now in the process of organization a national museum of peaceful 
arts for which a fund of more than $2,000,000 has been set aside by 
Charles R. Towne. This work is progressing rapidly under the-able 
chairmanship of George F. Kunz, one of the v1ce presidents of the 
American Museum of Safety, and it is hoped that when this museum 
of peaceful arts is established the American Museum of Safety may 
occupy one of its wings. A safety museum acting as a clearing 
house or parent body could be of great help to the States and smaller 
industrial communities in the establishment and maintenance of local 
safety museums. 

I might add, and I am sure this goes for the entire conference, 
that if. we do have a national safety museum under Government 
auspices, it belongs in the Department of Labor. 

[Ethelbert Stewart, United States Commissioner of Labor Sta
tistics, resumed the chair.] 
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DiSCUSSION 

[The following discussion of Mr. Resnick's paper by Charles P. 
Tolman, consulting engineer of New York City, who was not present, 
was ·read by Charles E. Baldwin:] 

Mr. ToLMAN. Mr. Resnick's paper favorinoo a national safety 
museum at Washington under the auspices of the National Govern
ment carries a great . weight bec11:use of his lo~ ass_ociation with 

· safety work, both with the N atwnal Safety t..;ouncil-that well
lmown society made up of some 4,000 industrial members employ
ing some millions of men-and his later connection with the 

-American Museum of Safety in New York. He is therefore speak
ing with authority. 

From what he has said, it is apparent that such a museum, suc
cessfully to fulfill its purpose, would call for substantial initial and 

. continued expense. 
It is essential for the success of such a museum that it be a "live" 

thing. Industry is developing so rapidly that the modern thing 
of to-day is a relic to-morrow, and unless accident-prevention meas
ures keep apace with industrial development through live contact 
therewith, the museum in a short space of years would be practi
cally useless for the conservation of life and limb, and unable to 
render economic service to the industries of the country. A live 
bureau--such as we now have in the Department of Labor-would 
not be helped in this important work by the adjunct of a "dead" 
museum. Whereas the aid of a" live" museum-which might better 
be called "institute "-would be of invaluable assistance in render
ing effective the present work of the bureau and expanding its field 
of activity and usefulness. . · 

The humanitarian side of the safety movement is generally dis
cussed to the exclusion of the economic side. Without detracting 
an iota from the humanitarian side, which has been characterized 
as·" one of the greatest spiritual movements on foot in America 
to-day," I wish to emphasize in my discussion the cold-blooded dollars 
and cents side, because if the desirability of the project from the 
economic side can be demonstrated, the rest will go hand in hand. 
Furthermore, any substantial business organization a! ways has or can 
find the financial means to invest in a legitimate and profitable en
terprise. It has been frequently stated, and proved, that properly 
constituted safety work in an industrial plant always pays a sub
stantial return on the investment. I can give many cases where the 
clo!J.ars-and-c~nts return on work undertaken. from the safety _stand-

. pomt has pa1d larger profits than that obtamed from equal mvest
ment in the regular devartments of manufacture. 

Time does hot perm1t detailed discussion looking to proof of this 
statement, so instead of attempting to recite a few instances out of 
the many, it may be best to examine into the basic princi pie, from 
which it will be apparent that the statement must be true. 

An accident in mdustry-meaning by that an injury to a worker
shows that something has gone wrong. Repetitions of a particular 
kind of accident shows that something is habitually wrong. Thus 
far we are speaking only of the effect U>Jon the worker, At the 
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same time the workmen are being injured the accident-that is, the 
unusual effect whatever it was-is m most cases interfering with 
production. In pra~tica~ly every cas~ the materi!ll part of the acci
dent-that part wh1ch mterferes w1th productrdn-must occur a 
great many times before it happens to oc9ur under the .Particular 
circumstance that finds a workman in the way to be inJured. In 
some cases a material accident may occur several hundred times and 
no one be injured, each time costing money entirely apart from any 
9.uestion of physical injury to a workman. By correcting the condi
tion and thereby safeguarding the worker from occasional injury, 
we are at the same time stop,Ping the material accident of many 
times the frequency and savmg the cost .of this larger accident 
experience. This is the basis upon which so-called safety work pays 
its way and a profit. 

Industry is a living thin"' and we may draw a comparison with the 
human body. ·we are welT aware that if it were not for the sensory. 
nervous system animal life would probably have dis;tppeared from 
or never developed on earth. ·were it not for the pain of ·an 
injury various lesions would be disregarded at the expense of life, 
limb, or faculties. The human being-worker-in industry may 
be properly regarded as the sensory nerve system of industry with 
respect to injury and loss of efficiency in industry. The pain suf
fered by "the wdrker in an accident is the warning that something 
is wrong. Intelligent investigation of the cause of the pain leads 
to diagnosis of the trouble and cure both of the pain and the cause. 
The keynote in the conservation of human life from the ravages 
of disease to-day is preventive medicine. What the Surgeon Gen
eral's department does for the physical health of the. country the 
Department of Labor is accomplishing for the industrial life of 
the country. · The medical research institutions and laboratories 
which supply the technical basis for public-health activities should 
have a parallel in a safety museum or institute supplying a similar 
basis in support and extension of the work of the Department of 
Labor, looking toward the economic health of our industries as well 
as the physica.l health of our industrial workers. 

The CHAIRMAN. The next speaker on the pr<fgram is Charles H. 
Weeks, deputy commissioner of New Jersey. New Jersey is the only 
State, as far as I know, that maintains a museum as a State insti
tution. I want to say that my idea of ·washington has materially 
changed in the last few years. People who go to New York go 
there for a specific purpose, and, with all apologies to New. York 
representatives here, I think they get out of there just as quickly 
as they can. The people who come to ·washington, as I have ob
served for a number of years, may .have some specific job to do, 
which they can do and do quickly; then they want to see what 
is here-they want to look around. They generally ·bring their 
wives with them, and they want to go to Mount Vernon and to 
stay here and see what they want to see. I have changed by mind 
very much as to the advisability of ·washington as the location for. 
a national museum. I just want to say that in regard to the location. 
New Jersey has done thin~s along the way of making the museum 
a practical fact, and we Will now hear from Mr. Weeks as to what 
it has done. . . 
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NEW JERSEY INDUSTRIAL MUSEUM OF SAFETY 

BY CHARLES H. WEEKS, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF LABOR 01!' NEW JE!f.SEY 

It is indeed 'a privilege to have this opportunity o~ presenting to 
this conference a paper· on the New Jersey Industrml Museum of 
Safety. We are _proud of the fact tha~ we. ha':e in ;New Jersey the 
only real industrutl safety museum of Its kind m existence operated 
by a State department of labor, but we feel that more of them 
should be established, as they are worth while and provide excellent 
safety educational material. . 

In establishing a safety museum, there are many important sub
jects to be considered, such as the location of the museum, facilities 
for properly placing exhibits, selection of the different types of 
exhibits, the proper demon.stration of the exhibits1 keeping the _e;r.
hibits up to date, and makmg the museum a popular place to visit. 
In selecting exhibits for a museum of safety nothing should be con
sidered unless it can produce a real, sure-enough lesson for safety 
education. Relics, freaks, and experimental devices should not be 
considered in a live, up-to-date industrial exhibit. There are other 
types of museums adopted for such displays and all efforts in con' 
nection with an industrial museum should be confined to demon
strating how accidents take place and how to prevent them. These 
are the fundamental principles of a successful museum of safety. 

Because health, accident, and fire prevention, as well as satis
factory working conditions, are of interest to all.the employees and 
workers of the State of New Jerse_y, the department of labor is con
ducting a clearing house of practiCal information on these subjects 
by means of exhibits in the New Jersey State Industrial Safety 
Museum Building, located at 571-575 Jersey Avenue, Jersey City, 
four blocks from the Grove Street station of the Hudson-Manhattan 
Tube. 

The museum is located in a four-story brick and steel building, in 
which hundreds of safety exhibits are displayed which are of interest 
to manufacturers factory owners, workers, safety and welfare 
organizations, and the general public. Lectures, moving pictures, 
free consulting service, and demonstrations of the safety equipment 
are also provided for in this museum. 

The Department of Labor of New Jersey has established definite 
industrial standards of safety for the protection of workmen from 
fire, moving machinery, improper steam-power operating practices, 
electrical apparatus1 structural devices, poisonous trade substances, 
industrial dust, noxtous fumes, excessive heat, and bad sanitary con
ditions in industry. The Industrial Museum of Safety is being used 
to translate these standards irito types of visual instruction through 
the medium of practical first-class exhibits. 

The museum contains practical exhibits on structural industrial 
b_u~lding requirements, stan~ard fireproo! windows, doors, a.nd par
titions, fire-escape constructiOn as prescribed in the New Jersey fire 

· protec~ion law, scaffolding, safety ladders, panic bolts, metal frames, 
and wtre glass. 

An elevator fully equipped .with all safety appliances, fire doors, 
and interlocks is on exhibtt. This elevator travels from two levels 
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a distance of 3 feet 6 inches, allowing a demonstration of the opera
tion of the different safety appliances in connection with elevator 
installations. The elevator is mclosed with specimens of different 
types of safe elevator inclosures and the openings provided with 
different types of approved fire doors. In addition to this elevator, 
there are. several other exhibits of elevator safety doors, fire doors, 
and safety locks. 

In an effort to be of maximum service as a safety engineering 
division to industry, the department of labor undertook in the broad
est possible manner to present, under actual working conditions, 
those machines and processes responsible for the greater percentage 
of industrial injury, loss of life, and the impairment of body func
tions, in our museum building which so readily lends itself to the 
visualization of a plan possessing practically all of the elements of 
an institute for the broadcasting of educational matter dealing with 
the manifold subjects under the heading of safety engineering. 

In this State industrial museum of safety will be found informa
tion on every standard affecting the industrial worker. I make 
particular reference first to the mechanical division of our museum. 
In this division will be found machines in the metal, wood, laundry, 
paper, and rubber trades, each with effective standardized safeguards 
fully eliminating belt, pulley, gear, and similar exposures, and what 
are termed point-of-operation safeguards or controls designed to pre
vent or reduce the possibility of the worker coming into or remain
ing in the danger zone of operation. 

My second reference is to the electrical division, under which head
ing electric-power control equipment of the externally operated 
safety type may be found in great profusion, each class of control 
bearing mute evidence of the desirability of its use because of the 
completely inclosed current-carrying parts. Also in this division, 
but not the least important, falls the areat problem of adequate 
industrial illumination. Under the hig'h pressure of ~;>resent-day 
industrial activity, altogether insufficient consideration rs given to 
the relationship of adequate li~hting facilities to the big problem 
"production" and it is most difficult for the average observer to 
associate industrial accidents with poor lighting; nevertheless, we 
find authority for the statement that there is some foundation for 
assuming that 18 per cent of our industrial accidents are directly 
or indirectly due to defects in lighting installations. On that basis, 
according to the same authority, the services of approximately 
108,000 men for one year are lost annually in the United States 
because the illumination provided is not adequate for the safety ,,f 
the workmen. It has also been determined through research work 
and the maintenance of statistical records that the advantages of 
adequate lighting result in the following: 

Reduction of accidents. 
Greater accuracy in workmanship. 
Increased production for the same labor cost. 
Less eyestrain. 
Promote better working and living conditions. 
Produce greater contentment to the workmen. 
Promote order and neatness in the plant. -
Supervision of the workers made easie:t:. 
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Interesting examples of completely lighted areas which represent 
factory conditions have been placed in service throughout the four 
floors of our industrial museum building in order to convey to the 
mind an actual picture of equipment and lighting intensity known' 
to l?roduce the most practical results as affecting the many processes 
whiCh must of necessity be treated in our vast manufactu~m~ field. 

A very prominent section of our museum contains extensive ex
hibits of steam boilers, refrigerating equipment, valves, steel mix
ture, and other appliances to demonstrate practically the prope~ 
method under the New Jersey law of construction and installatioJ1 
of such equipment to be used m our State; also, material used in t~e 
:fabrjcation of steam boilers by manufacturers must conform chemi4 
cally to our specifications in accordance with the New Jersey Stand~ 
ard Boiler Code, adopted by the New Jersey Board of Boiler Rule' 
and enforced by the Steam Boiler Inspection Bureau of New Jerse~ 

Refrigerating· equipment is installed for constructional informn, 
tion and the application of the necessary safety appliances. Valve; 
and other auxiliaries are exhibited primarily to demonstrate thl 
proper design, thickness, and grade of materml to be used in an<l 
becoming part of the equipment of steam boilers. The purp,'se of 
the exhibit is to demonstrate in a practical way to manufacturers 
of steam -boilers and other appliances, to proposed purchasers of 
same, to engineers and insJ?ectors, what they must do and with what 
they must comply when mstalling equipment of this nature. In 

. other words, the exhibit eliminates any doubt, obviating the pos
sibility of anyone pleading ignorance. 

There is also on display in this industrial museum building ex
haust systems showing how dust, foul air, and noxious fumes may 
be eliminated. Full-sized exhaust equipment is on exhibition in 
connection with chemical tanks, dipping tanks, grindin"' wheels, 

-polishing wheels, jewelry· machinery, .woodworking m"'achinery, 
laundry machinery, and lacquering booths. · · · · 

Improved safety sanitary arrangements are shown, such as shower 
and washing equipment for foundries, also washing and toilet equip
ment for industrial plants. 

Displays of approved industrial fire equipment, which··includes 
fire extingnishers, safety cans, chemical engines, fire buckets· and 
safety. waste cans, are also ~ the different parts <?f t~e buildU:g. 
. I =ght ad~ that all machmery and exhaust grmdmg and polish
i~g wheel eqmpment are under power and can be at any time prac.-
hcally demonstrated. · . . . . _ .• 

In !lddition to the visual inst~uct!on th~t may be gained at the in
dustrial museum, a lecture service iS carried on that radiates an in
fluence to every part o.f the State. Lect!lres are given in the museum 
.to factory renresentatlves, safety committees, factory chiefs schools 
and foremen~s committees. ' ' 
. It is apparent that in the r~pid strides of modern safety engitieer
mg, much work of an educatwnal character must be. undertaken in 
order to accomplish the m?st practical results, and therefore the 
~eates~ degree of cooperatwn must of necessity exist between the 
mdustries. as .a :whole and the supervi~ing body, the d~partment of 
labor, :whiCh i.s m effect. the safety engmeering division of each and 
every mdustrial plant m our State, 
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The business of the New Jersey State Industrial Safety Museum 

is under the direct supervision of .Andrew F. McBride, M. D., com
missioner of labor. The approval of equipment is conducted by the 
bureau of structural inspection, bureau of hygiene and sanitation, 
bureau of electrical and mechanical equipment, bureau of en.ll"ineer's 
license and steam boiler inspection of the department ot labor. 
'!'here are six committees, composed of manufacturers of the State 
of New Jersey, which transact the general business of the museum
known as executive committee, finance committee, industrial hygiene 
committee, safety, public and industrial committee, fire prevention · 
committee, and exhibits committee. These. committees work in co
operation with the commissioner of labor and the different bureaus. 

All equipment, after being approved by the department of labor, 
is placed in the museum on consignment by the manufacturers. It 
is estimated that there is about $175,000 worth of safety equipment 
on display.· . _ _ 

We consider the museum building at Jersey Cit:y a wonderful 
institution for the following reasons: In the museum 1t is shown how 
accidents can be prevented; the workmen's compensation deJ?artment 
arranges for compensation for the injured; the rehabilitat10n divi
sion provides, if possible, for the return of some of the earning en pa
city of the injured; the employment division secures a posit10n for 
the injured persons if they are not in condition to return to their 
former occupation. This makes an entirely cooperative method of 
preventing accidents and aiding the unfortunate should an accident 
occur. 

Before closing, I want to mention the rehabilitation clinic, in our 
New Jersey Industrial Museum, esP.ecially the part devoted to the 
Zander apparatus. Doctor McBrtde, commisstoner of labor and 
New Jersey director of rehabilitation, has had a functional appa
ratus installed that has been pronounced the most complete in ex
istence. Half of it is power driven, and when demonstrations are go
ing on in the building we always desire to include this valuable part 
of. the clinic in our demonstration. 

In closing, I want to say that the commissioner of labor extends a 
cordial invttation to the representatives at this conference to visit 
the Industrial Museum of Safety, 571-575· Jersey Avenue, Jersey 
City, to view what has been outlined in this paper. 

DISCUSSION 

The CHAmMAN: I would like to ask for any discussion from the 
floor on this subject; I would like to hear from anyone who wishes to · 
discuss this question of the morning. . 

Mr. KNAPP. Could Mr. Weeks give us some idea of what appropri-
ation is made to keep Up that museum i . 

Mr. WEEKS. The State of New Jersey has, for the past several 
years, appropriated $1,500 for the carrying on of the work in our 

I museum. That money is for clerical hire, transportation of exhibits, 
framing exhibits, etc. All our live exhibits are placed there by 
manufacturers free of charge, no expense at all for that; they are on 
consignment, with the privilege of re!lloving the exhibit. at an;Y ti!lle. 

The CHAmMAN. Is that amount stmply for the clertcal· htre 1m
mediately connected with the museum i Yon do not mean to say 
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that that covers the overhead, the amount of time that the various 
divisions give to that-in other words, that is not the whole cost! 

:Mr. WEEKS. No, there are different bureaus; in fact, the entire 
department of labor cooperates with the museum, and the clerical 
hire I spoke of is simply that of the clerk who answers the telephone, 
replies to telegrams, etc. . 

The CrrAIR~rAN. And you do not subdivide--for instance, you do 
Iiot charge the time of other chiefs to that bureau? 

Mr. WEEKS. No, that is not charged to the museum. Every mem
ber of the department of labor is notified regularly to keep in touch 
with anything new, or anything live, or anything that means some
thing in regard to safety, and to report it to the different buream 
along with their regular work. 

The CrrAm~rAN. The research work is. done by the different de· 
partll'!ents, the department of health, etc.! 

Mr. 'WEEKS. Yes; that is an advantage we have, having the de· 
partment of labor under a single head and all the differenl 
branches-eompensation,. employment, and rehabilitation-under 1 

single head. . 
The CrrAmMAN. I think that would be generally true of any Na 

tiona! or State department, that none of the bureaus stand on thei1 
own feet; that is to say, you can not say what it costs to run anJ 
particular thing, because there is not a division of pay roll. We trJ 
to do i.t as best we can, but in the nature of things there can not be 1 

very close subdivision of cost. 
1\fr. RADEMACHER. I wonder if Mr. Weeks has any figures on th• 

approximate yearly attendance at the museum, and also if he can tel 
us what means they take to develop the museum and get peopl• 
there to see the displays! · 

Mr. WEEKS. The question was to find out how many people visite( 
the museum and how we advertised it! 

Mr. RADEMACHER. What measures you used. 
1\fr. WEEKS. ·we planned a general safety camJ?aign in New JerseJ 

among all our manufacturers. We have orgamzecl safety commit 
tees, foremen's clubs, etc., which meet at our industrial museum 
They appear there and the different devices, whatever would be o: 
interest to them, are demonstrated and they are shown how the• 
can prevent accidents; for instance, if they are the owners of brewer; 
plants, they inspect the brewery machinery ·equipment, etc., and th~ 
same with the metals, the textiles, or any other type of industry 
Our factory inspectors continually advertise the museum and en 
deavor to have people visit it. 'Ve are having schools of youn1 
people there, teaching them and explaining to them what safety an< 
safety devices mean, and showing them how accidents take plac• 
on any particular thing. Only the other day a man was killed 01 
a shaft, and we had that photographed. We show that in our mu 
seum, how the man was killed and how he need not have been ldlle< 
had the necessary safety equipment been provided. Last year' 
figure~ on the museum attendance I should have brought with me 
and d1d not, but I can say that the museum is attended regularly b• 
a large number of people. · 

The CHAmMAN. Can you ~ive us an estimate! 
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Mr. WEEKS. I should say that in our :inuseum, not considering 
the summer months, we have probably about six or seven hundred 
people a month. 

Mr. KINGSBURY. The statement was made .here this morning that 
only 25 per cent of the industries in this country were apparently 
very much interested in preventive measures in connection with ace 
cidents. It seems rather an extraordinary statement, because in 
these days almost every industry is interested in the prevention of 
accidents. I say that from my contact with other manufacturm:s 
and a pretty fair lmowledge of the industry of the country. It has 
been a question of intense interest. I would like tp know whether 
in New Jersey, where you have a museum of that kind, you have 
any means of knowing how much additional interest you arouse 
among the manufacturers of New Jersey, whether there is any 
greater precaution taken in accident prevention than before you had 
the institute? In other words, do you feel that you could give 
figures actually showing a large dividend on your investment? You 
must have to pay something for that building. From your descrip
tion I could not tell whether it was a new or an old one, but at any 
rate you had to fix it up for that purpose. I was wondering whether 
you really !mew whether New Jersey before that was taking a great 
mterest and whether the institution has created a still more intense 
interest in accident prevention? 

Mr. ·wEEKS. A week ago we had a meeting in our industrial mu
seum of the executive committee, at which there were about 22 rep
resentatives of our largest industries. The commissioner put to each 
individual member that very question. He wanted to know, wanted 
to hear from him, if the museum was worth while _and what good 
it had done to his particular industry .. That brought out the fact 
that most of them were trying hard for a no-accident record in 
their plants; and they were having their foremen, their master me
chanics, and other people interested in safety work visit our mu
seum to get a line on what was needed for further protection. They 
all pronounced it an excellent help to them, and wanted to go fur
ther and have other leading manufacturers have meetings there 
in the museum-that is, appear before them at their meetings so 
it could be thoroughly discussed in the same way it was before them 
as members of the committee. In reference to the building you speak 
of, we not only use that building for an industrial museum but we 
also have therein a vocational court, a formal and informal com pen-· 
sation courtroom, an employment office for males and females, a 
compensation ad~ustment department, and the offices of the depart
ment of labor. Therefore we get our appropriation from the State 
to carry that building through those different department:;, using 
part of the first floor and the entire top floor, which is very large
half as big as this room-for our general exhibiting purposes. Do 
I answer that question? · · 

Mr. KINGSBURY. Yes; but might I ask one other question? Did 
you consider before you started this museum tha~ New Jersey was 
perhaps below tha average in her interest in this question of mdus
trial accidents; was she rather lax Y Did you feel that she was 
so lax that a thing of this kind was necessary Y 
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Mr. WEEKs. We did not feel that we were lax; we felt that the 
entire country was that way, and that we all needed something of 

"that kind. 
Mr. KINGSBURY. I wondered because I was very much surprised at · 

the statement that only 25 per cent of the industries in this coun
try were interested in the prevention of accidents. My idea is that 
a great many more are intensely interested, and so that percentage 
s.eems· very low to me .. 

The CHAmMAN. Haven't you put rather an exaggerated construc
tion on what was said! 

Mr. KINGSBURY. Possibly so; I would like to be corrected. 
The CHAmMAN. It was said that about 8 per cent of the manu

facturers itre members of an association. That does not mean that 
the manufacturer who is not a member of an association is not in
terested in accident-prevention work. The estimates I have re
ceived-frankly, I thmk they are all estimates-are that anywhere 
from 8, 10, and 12 per cent of the manufacturers, large and small, 
are members of these associations that have for their specific work 
the prevention of accidents. I do not think that you can deduce 
from that, or that that means in any way that 88 or 90 or 92 _per 
cent of the manufacturers are not interested in accident preventwn. 
They are not members of these asso_!!iations that are making par
ticular drives, that is all. 

Mr. KINGsBURY. I misunderstood you then; I understood your per
centage in regard to membership, but I got the impression somewhere 
that some one Sf!-id 8 or 10 per cent and some one said 25 per cent. . 

Mr. RESNICK, I think I can clear that up i:f you will give me per-
mission to read one paragraph from my paper. · . 

There are, it is estimated, in the United States considerably more than 100,-
000 manufacturing and _industrial plants, but not more than 5,000 or 6,000 or 
them are members of e1ther the National Safety Council or the American Mu
seum of Safety; perhaps an equal number are members of local safety councils 
giving serious attention to industiral accident prevention. While I do not : 
mean· to imply that membership in a safety organzation is a guaranty that J 
good safety work is being done In a plant or that It Is Impossible to do good i 
safety work without being a member of a safety organization, I think this 1 

audience will agree with me In the feeling that most of the industries giving 
serious and permanent attention to organized accident prevention are mem· 
bers of some safety organization. 

. . The point I am making is this, that the cost of membership in 
either the National Safety Council or the .American Museum of 
Safety is so insignificant and the service rendered so valuable in 
com.Parison, that it is a pretty fair assumptfon that most of the or
gamzations doing good safety work are members of either of those 
two orgltnizations, and while I know o~ a number of industrial cor
porations that are doing good safety worl;; that are not members of 
those organizations or any local safety council, I would like to hear 
from the audience whether I am right in the feeling that most of the 
people doing good safety work are members of some organization. 
If that is so, less than 25 per cent are doing good safety work. 

Mr. THOMPSON, Travelers Insurance Co. I would like to answer 
your question a little, and perhaps sup~l"ment what Mr. Weeks said. 
Naturally we do a good deal of busine -in New Jersey, and we find 
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that the museum in New Jersey has been a big help. We have occa
sionally called upon it for speakers to go out to some of our risks and 
give safety talks. It has been a help; it has helped to educate a geod 
many of the foremen in the plants that we insure. It is a going 
proposition. A like proposition in any State will do good, and a big 
proposition of some kind in Washin~P:on can not help but do good. 
Answering your question a bit spemfically as regards the interest 
taken, Mr. Kingsbury, of course, we push this. organized safety work 
a good deal; we insure a good many big J?lants, but I can not say at 
this minute· that, of the big plants that we m&ure, 75 per cent are inter
ested in safety work; and when I say interested to.that extent, I mean 
interested to the extent of organizing safety work, not a guess and by 
gosh method, but really interested and carrying it on, backing it up 
financially, getting results, stopping accidents. 

Mr. GREEN. I have been located in Illinois for about two years. 
I happened tp be in New Jersey from six to eight years, with the 
United States Government. While in the Government service I was 
transferred from place to place and naturally got in touch with a 
number of accidents, especially around South Amboy, N. J., and at 
othe.r places in the surrounding community, owing to numerous 
explosive and ammunition plants located there. After leaving New 
Jersey, I went with the Western Cartridge Co., East Alton, Ill., the 
concern I am now with. I believe what the gentleman on my right 
wants to know is, How great was the interest in the State of New 
Jersey prior to the starting of the museum 1 I do not want to con
demn any State, but I believe that the State of New Jersey is some
what above the average when it comes to interest in safety. I do not 
mean to say that the State of Illinois is not interested in safety, 
because it is. 

I am, however, located in a district where there are a number of 
steel and other corporations, and from my association with safety 
en aineers and others, I know that some of the concerns show great 
Ia~ in going about their safety work as they ought to, The concern 
I am with decreased its accidents, from a severity standpoint, at 
least 50 per cent in the last two years, which shows that safety work 
pays in any plant. I believe that the State of New Jersey is showing 
!!reater interest than the average State, from experiences in making 
mvestigations at different times when accidents occurred. In some 
other plants it was just a happening and that was about all there 
was to it. I believe that is one way that interest can be judged in 
different States. Generally speaking, however, in my opinion it is 
not_ the State or the manufacturer so much as the lack of efficiency 
due to lack of proper type of men at the head of the safety depart
ment. It seems, however, that the loss of life is considered ·greater 
in some States than in others. 

Mr. WALTERS, General Electric Co. Taking another view of the 
research and museum work, we have developed at our electric light 
plant what we styled in the beginning a human engineering depart
ment. We have abandoned that name as not q'uite fitting the case 
and at the present time are simply calling it a test. By the way, 
this has been developed within the last three years by Dr. Johnson 
O'Connor, a graduate of Harvard University, and a museum.or 
institute of the same kind is now being dev~loped by him at the 
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West Philadelphia works. .A:ny of you who go to the centeimial 
might find it of interest to stop in at the West Philadelphia works 
ancl look it over. Especially, if you visit the West Lyn'! plant, 
you will find it in. a gr~at.er ~tage ?f de-:elopme~~:t. . ~he pomt that 
we are driving at m this mstltute IS testmg the mdividu~l. Eyery 
individual applying for work is given a test along vano'us bnes, 
particularly as to dexterity and temperament. When ~ tel~ you ~hat 1 

with a pay roll of over ·3,000 employees we have mamtamed smce 
that an accident rate of less than 1.5 to the hundred ~ think we 
prove our point that we ;re making safe employees by taking thesP 
people and assigning tliem to jobs. In other words, instead of 
fitting the job to the man or the woman, we are fitting the woman 
or the man to the job. We are in hopes of seeing this work grow, 
and I think any of you in this institute work who are interested 
and will come to our Lynn plant will agree with me that it is one 
of the forward movements of safety work. . . 

Mr. CRAWFORD. I want to ask Mr. Weeks that question in a little 
different way. Granting, for the sake of argument, that all of yom'' 

.employers in New Jersey are interested in accident-prevention work; 
do you not find that your safety museum and your safety organiza
tion crystallize and intensify their sentiments and provide a standard 

· method throughout the State of taking care of those. things and 
teaching accident prevention where be"fore such work just ran along, 
every fellow for himself. 

Mr. 'VEERS. Why, certainly, that is one of the principal reasons 
that we thoul;(ht the museum worth while. If we order a certain safe
guard to be mstalled at a plant, we can simply go to the plant and 
order it done, but in this way it shows not only the individual but 
the manufacturer what we want; it shows what our specification calls 
for, what the law calls for; it places before them a sample of what 
we expect in that particular plant. . 

Mr. VAN BRUNT. I think Mr. Resnick's estimate is decidedly below 
the £acts and that the percental;(e who are members of the various 
safety organizations is much htgher than that he mentioned. In 
regard to our State, New Jersey, there is no question that that 
particular museum has, as Mr. ·weeks said, crystallized the efforts 
of everybody in. th~ State. · Mr. Resnick fo~gets, possibly that there 
are other orgamzatrons than those he mentroned. I think he forgot 
our New Jersey State Museum. He did mention the National Safety 
Council. He very possibly forgot that there were local safety 
councils o_rg~~;nized, We ha-:e ~hree !n the State of New Jersey t!IUt 
are functromng, and functwmng right. We also have somethtng 
that makes for safety in the home and carries it from that into the 
f!lc~ry-the safety patrols in the schools. In 63 of the municipali
ties m New Jersey every school has a safety patrol. In addttion 
to t~at a lar~;e amount o~ wo~k is being done among the general" 
pubhc by varrous corporatiOns m New Jersey. 

Mr. RESNICK. I did specifically mention local safety councils and 
assumed that the local safety councils doing industrial safety work 
have .as many members as the National Safety Council and the 
Amertcan Museum of Safety, but even including these we will find 
that less than 25 per cent are members of safety organizations. 
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Mr. WILLIAMS. I want to make an observation on the estimate of 
the small number of manufacturers presumed to be interested in 
safety work. Practically every State, certainly every industrial 
State except one or two in the United States, has workmen's compen
sation laws, and every manufacturer of importance is paying indus
Lrial compensation insurance premiums, and to say that because he 
does not belong to a particular organization he is not interested in 
safety work is to indict his economic sense. 

Mr. LANSBURGH. While we are considering the establishment of a 
museum of safety, I think it would be very unfortunate if we 
should limit our consideration to safeguards. and safety devices. I 
think that the word "institute," which was recommended in one of the 
papers this morning, would represent what a national safety museum 
should be, rather than the word "museum." Most of the discussion 
this morning has referred to the guarding of machinery and to 
safeguards of one kind and another. It is of course known to most 
of the representatives here that the safeguarding of machinery has 
~otten to be a very small item in the safety program of our industries 
and of our industrial States, and just to bring that to your atten
tion, I am going to quote to you a few figures on the causes of 
accidents in the great industrial State of Pennsylvania during the 
year 1925. The major cause of accidents was handling objects, 
34,000. The second cause of accidents was cars and engines, 20,000. 
Now these accidents due to cars and engines might seem to be due 
to machinery, but they are not. Most of them are due to men slip
ping and falling under cars and engines and are accidents which, 
in the main, can not be handled by any kind of guardin~, but rather 
come under the category of safety education. The thu·d cause of 
accidents is falls of persons, 17,000. Of course, some of those falls 
~re due to the lack of a safeguard, such as a guard rail of some 
kind or other on a scaffold. The fourth cause of accidents is moving 
machinery, which is the matter we have spent most of the time 
speaking about this morning, the number of accidents from that cause 
being a few hundreds less than falls of/ersons. The next cause is 
the use of hand tools, 16,000. We shoul never forget that included 
in our huge total of industrial accidents, which after all mean 
compensable nccidente-accidents while on the job-are the new 
hazards which can be reached only through safety education of the 
community at large such as the hazard due to the growth of motor 
vehicles. Thus we flnd that in Pennsylvania last year 8,000 so-called 
industrial accidents, or half of the accidents which were due to 
moving machinery, were due to motor vehicles. So, when we are 
talkino- about a safety museum or institute, if such finally be 
broug~t to consummation, ns I hope it will be1 should it not tnke as 
one of its primary duties the job of acqunintmg the United States 
with the steps now being taken by our leading industrial corpora
tions and by our lending Statee-with the education not only of the 
worker but of the whole community in the State, which constitutes 
safety? It seems to me that that is an extremely important part of 
our cluty and should be a part of the exhibit of any safety museum 
or safety institute. 

(Meeting adjourned.) 
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Secretary DAvis. I wish to introduce the chairman of 
noon session, James A. Hamilton. 

.i:'\V YORK 

after-

The CHAIRMAN. In the call for this conference by Secretary Davis 
it was noted that "there is no adequate system of industrial accident 
reporting in the United States': and that in t)lis confere~ce "the c<?- , 
operation of all of the States an all other acCident reportmg orgam
zations will be sought, to the end that attention may be called" to i 
problems of accident prevention. The conference is entitled an! 
"industrial accident prevention confet'ence" and the general subject j 
for it is given as "Value of statistics for accident prevention." 

There seem to be two points of emphasis in this. One is that the. 
conference is to interest itself particularly in the subject of proper 
and adequate accident statistics as a necessary aid to effective ac
cident-prevention work; the other that cooperation of State and 
Federal Governments is needed to provide that aid. In each of 
those ideas, as well as in their combination, on this occasion, it is 
possible to see signs that must be regarded as auspicious for the 
safety movement, particularly, for the movement as governmental~ 
agencies are concerned in it. 

Industrial accident prevention as a government function is no 
new thing in this country. State legislation on the subject goes 
back more than 40 years: The State governments w~re the first 
safety promoters. Their functions in this field have undergone a 
notable development in the generation or more since they began. 
This development has been quite similar in different States. Two· 
stages in such development may be clearly distinguished. The; 
earlier was marked by safety regulations of a general charact ... ~,, ln 
bodied "in statute law; the later is notable for the developn~" hat 
administrative rules having the force of law, supplemental to'!;~ 0\ts 
tory requirements and designed to make the latter more effectiv~,._~·e 
more detailed regulations fitted more exactly to particular hazatdi 
or conditions. This development has been clearly in the direction not 
bniy of more complete and thorough control of conditions but of J 

more technically practical regnlation. 
In other words, this development from more ~reneral statutory ; 

regulation to more particular regnlation by industrial code rules ' 
represents an advance to more scientific methods in State industrial;' 
accident prevention, and, if more scientific in the true sense of that 
word, then more intelligent and effective. J 

What now is the next general development needed in connection'! 
~i~h safety work to carry it forward to greater effectiveness? What 
Js 1t ~ther than better knowl~dge of what we ~av:e accomplished, what. 

·we still have to do, and _whete w~ need to do It, m order to make sure: 
that our e!forts are beml;\' apphed where the need is greatest and' 
when apphed are producmg results? In other words, as our gov-

24 
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ernmental regulations for safety become more numerous and com
flex, we more and more need the guidance of accurate knowledge 

' "th of what we are dealing with, namely, the different accident 
1zards in different industries and occupations, and of what results 

we are achieving, namely, whether and how much accident hazards 
are being reduced. Put in a word, we now need to advance another 
step in scientific method and have more accurate analyses of our prob
lem and our results. Not only is that scientific, but it is good busi
ness method also, and at the same time it is the surest road to what 
is paramount to all other considerations, namely, largest results in 
the conservation of human life and limb. 

The only means of acquiring this modern kind of aid to our acci
dent-prevention work is, of cou;se, adequate statistics of accidents. 
It is therefore most appropriate that this conference should make 
that the prominent subject in its program. It is bringing to the fore 
the present needed and logical next step in the development of gov
ernment industrial accident prevention. Not that State safety work 
can not go on without it, but it can undoubtedly go forward far more 
surely, more effectively, and more speedily with that aid. 

The seconu auspicious feature of this acciuent-prevention conference 
is the cooperative idea that eviuently dominates it. The State govern
ments particularly, as well as private interests, are asked to sit down 
with the Federal Government and take account of ways and means to 
coordinate efforts to make safety work more fruitful. Two points in 
that connection strike one on a little reflection. One is' that here at 
least is a matter on which the tender question of conflict of Federal 
and State jurisdiction has no occasion to even be suggested. The 
cause to be furthered is so certainly one on which there can not be 
two opinions and in which as a matter of fact Federal and State 
functions are so clearly differentiated and understood that no jeal
ousy of function or prerogative can interfere with getting together 
on whatever features of accident-prevention work can be shown to 
require, or to be better furthered by, cooperative arrangements. 

The other point as to this cooperative idea is that it too, like the 
scientific element, is in line with the more recent developments in 
State safety work. One of the significant features about industrial 
code rules is the cooperative method by which they are formulated~ 
The process of such formulation is practically standardized on· the 
principle of cooperative study, conference, and agreement of the 
parties concerned, namelv, employers, employees, safety engineers., 
and public authorities. They embody the idea of cooperative effort 
to prevent industrial accidents. Here again, therefore, this con
ference is soundly in line with the later developments in State 
safety work. 
If one not concerned in its inception may venture to characterize 

this conference from the point of view of a State official deeply in
terested in every move promising better things for industrial acci
dent prevention, I see in it an efl"ort that is in line with the develop
ment of scientific and cooperative method by which State safety 
work has advanced, and wluch accordingly offers hope of helpful aid 
to greater progress in that all-important wor~. 

6819"-26--3 
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On the general topic of accident statistics or accident prevention 
the State of New York is happy indeed to contribute to this btl· 
ference. 'Ve-in our· State are gratified to have had one inch,. r~e of_ 
our labor department for almost 20 years who has rendered · (uithfn\, 
valuable, and scientifically accurate service, and for that ' ,.11son J' 

. have b1·ought along ·to-day -from the Empire State L 01111rd · 
Hatch, chief of our bureau of statistics, who will discm ,; the pr?b-
lem of national accident statistics. --

THE PROBLEM OF NATIONAL ACCIDE~ STAT! sTICS 

BY L'EONAIID W, HATCH, DIRECTOR BUREAU OF STATISTICS AND INJ<' 
YORK s:~TE DEI'ARTMENT ?~ L.ABOlt 

Ten years ago_ the theY! United States Co'!lmissi<?ne . of I~ab.< 
Statistics stated m a pubhc address, " Industr111l acc1den stat1st1 
for the United States do not exist.'" Early in- this deca e a em 
plete and very thoroughly consid~red Jlan for stan?ard a . .: <l< 
statistics in the different States des1gne to afford natwnal stat1stlcs 
by combination. o_f unifor~ State figures was compl~ted .. And yet 
the present commissioner, d called upon to state the situatwn to-day, 
would have to say about the same thing as was said 10 years ago. 
Evidently, there is" a problem" in this matter .. Both its importance 
and-its difficulties are recognized by the fact that -the program of 
this conference is devoted mainly to that subject. · 

What is the matter! Do we not want national accident statistics Y 
· If we do, do we know how to get them 1 Again, if we want them and 
know how to get them, what is preventing our getting them 1 And 
finally, assuming we are going after them, what is the next thing to 
be done 1 I take it that a little frank discussion of these practical 
questions is what is desired under the subject which has been assigned 
to me. 

DO WE NEED NATIONAL ACCIDENT STATISTICS! 

. This question should not detain us long. Accident statistics are> 
the necessary means of guiding and measuring progress in accident 
prevention. That is not their. only service, but 1t is a chief one and 
'the one under particular consideration in this conference. So few in
dustries are confined, even in major· part, to any one State that 
national statistics are necessary for the guidance of individual in
dustries -or for comparison of one industry with another. Again, 
national statistics are necessary to enable the individual States to 
compare experience in the industries within their borders with that 
in other States and to afford comparisons of one State's experience 
as a whole with that of other Stlltes. Comprehensively stated as a 
matter of sound method, Doctor Chaney has put it " that for setting 
up reliable standards of performances national accident rates are 
necessary." . " Such standar?s," he points out, "to be satisfactory, 
must be der1ved from a sufficiently w1de experience that they may be 
trusted not to be unduly influenced by local and temporary condi· 
tions. _The CO!Jcerns of a single jurisdiction, even if it be one of t~e 
larger mdustr1al States, do not afford a sufficient coverage to periDit 

1 U. S. Bureau ot Labor S~ntlBtlca .BuJ. No. 210, p. 01. 
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their being used as a general standard." 2 Put in a word as nearly as 
may be perhaps, we need national base lines in our accident statistics 
for comprehensive comparisons of experience. 

DO WE KNOW HOW TO GET NATIONAL FIGURES! 

It is the problem with reference to Gove;·nment accident statistics 
that we have for consideration here. Obviously, national statistics 
will ha,·e to be rrovided by the Federal Government.· The United· -
States Bureau of Labor Statistics can secure the necessary material 
in one or two ways-either directly from individual employers in 
the various States or through the appropriate departments of State 
governments which require from employers the same sort of informa
iion. Two reasons seem sufficient to direct choice between these two 
to the latter, if not actually to compel that choice. On the one hand, 
to go directly to employers for industries generally would seem to 
involve such an amount of work and expense for one agency for the 
whole country as to make it impracticable. It is true the Un;ted 
States Bureau's figures for the iron and steel industry, the best acci
dent statistics in the country so far, are so secured. But exceptional 
concentration of employees in great plants make this method far 
more feasible in that industry than would be true for others where 
much greater numbers of firms would have to be covered to secure 
adequately representative figures. On the other hand, and more 
fundamentally, the States themselves must have the same sort of 
material, and for the Federal Government also to secure it directly 
from employers, simply means duplicate reporting by employers, a 
thing which should not be imposed unless absolutely necessary, which 
it can not be said to be. The States can not, of course, step aside 
and depend on the Federal Government for what they need. Their 
exclusive function as administrators of labor laws, formulators and 
<•nforcers of safety code rules, and administrators of workmen's com
pensation laws, puts their need of accident records and reports fore
most. No other conclusion seems possible than that the necessary 
route for the required material is from the employers to State depart
ments and then to the United States department. 

Allusion was made above to a plan for standard accident statistics. 
That plan was for Government statistics. It was developed by the 
·eomn11ttee on statistics of the International Association of Indus
trial Accident Boards and Commissions. It was worked out {)Ver 
a period of five years, from 1914 to 19Hi, after numerous confer
~nces and careful study by statisticians representing both the State 
and Federal Governments. Standard definitions of terms; standard 
classifications for industries, causes, nature of injury,. and extent of 
disability; standard methods of measuring exposure and computing 
frequency and severity rates; and standard table forms for present
ing the fi~ures, were all worked out, the whole plan being finally set 
forth in full in Bulletin No. 276of the United States Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. Incidentally, it may.be noted that, in· addition to being 
indorsed by the International Association of Industrial Accident 
Boards and Commissions, the plan has received, in .whole or in 'part, 
also the tacit indorsement- of private organizations int~restcd in 

2 U. S. Burenu ot La.bor Stati~>tlcs Bul. No. 406, 'p, 118. 
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accident statist,ics by being followed by them in their own com
pilations. 

It can not be said that the whole purpose of this plan was t? make 
national figures possible. It had and has two purl?oses: First, to 
nuide individual States in the preparation of what IS beheved to be I 
generally the best kind of statistics for their own use, and seconu, to 
Jay the foundation for national figures by combination of State 

- . figures. Her~, however, the p_oint to ~e e'?-phnsized i~ that this sec
ond purpose was always prommently m mmd as one aim of the plan 

· and, what is more to the point here, the plan. if carried ?Ut ~n the 
various States would have afforded, by very stmple combmabon of 
State fi!!'llres, national figures of the fullest scope. This plan then 
is a co~plete answer in the affirmative, so far as technical pr~cess 
is concerned, to the question of whether we know how to get natwnal 
figures. We have all the plans and specifications for full national 
figures and have had for several years. · 

WRY ARE NATIONAL FIGURES STILL LACKING' 

Apparently then, we need national figures, and we know full well 
how to get them. Still we do not have them. What then is the mat
ter! That seems the next question to answer in th.is diagnosis of the, 
situation. ., ! 
· It is already implied in what has been said that the failure of the 

standard plan to produce national figures must run bacK to lack of 
development of the foundation for such figures in the figures of 
the individual States. In other words, the actual applicat.ion of the 
plan in individual States has not yet gone far enough to produce 
combinable uniform figures. The questwn becomes, then, ·what has 
held back development of standard accident statistics in the States I 
~t this po_in! ,it should be .said that the lack of development of 

accident statistics along the hnes of the standard plan sufficient to 
an::ord national figu!Ces is not to be interpreted as spelling complete 
fatlure of that plan m the States. It has been useful and influential 
here and .t~ere _along ~he lines. of its first purpose (above pointed 
out) of !'-Id.mg m the Improvement of State figures in more or less 
conformity wit_h the J?lan. But any general uniformity, necessary 
for anythmg hke natwnal figures (the plan's second purpose), is 
still woefully lacking. 

Returning to the question of why development in the several 
States has bel!n so bac.kward i~ this matter, let us for a moment turn 
from the natwnal pomt of VIew to that of an individual State de
partment dealing with its own problem of accident statistics. It is 
worth while 1!o point out,_ in the fi~st. place, that it can not be ex
}Jected that 1_1atwnal accident statistics shall take first place in 
;mportance w1th such a State department as compared with its own 
State accide1_1t statistics. ~t must not be forgotten that the State 
d_epartmen~ I~ most cases IS itself doing the very work which ac
Cldent stn:tistics1 State or national, are designed to aid. As itself 
engaged m n:cct<;J.ent. prevention and compensation administration 
each St!'-te Will. mevttably rate as of first importance statistics to 
throw hg~t on Its. o~n el!'perience as a guide for its own safety or 
compensation admmistratwn or legislation. Statistics in scope and 
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form dictated by its particufar provisions of law or peculiarities of 
administrativelrocedure are the very natural result. 

In the secon place, it is to some extent true that State needs may 
to a considerable extent be pretty well met, possibly even in some 
points better met

1 
and may be more easily met by statistics varying 

from those of otner States by reason of peculiarities in their own 
laws or procedure than by statistics modified therefrom so as to pro
duce interstate uniformity. 

The above two points are not brought out to justify lack of State 
uniformity in this matter, but only· to indicate that State inertia 
toward interstate uniformity is not unnatural from the purely State 
point of view. They suggest, too, that such national uniformity will 
have to be " sold " to the States on the score of benefits to be derived 
by the Stutes themselves. 

To other points, of a more practical sort, need to be noted to un
derstand the State situation. One· of these is that accident statistics 
are not the only statistical material which the State departments 
have to compile to meet their own needs or the demands of their 
public. The other is that the State departments are anythin.,. but 
free to expend on statistical work the money that they might desire 
to or that they know would be well worth while for the best in
terests of the public. Appropriations for statistical work are no
toriously difficult to secure. from legislatures. Limitations of 
resources are a prosaic but very real difficulty which the States have 
to contend with in regard to accident statistics as well as other. 
statistics (not to mention other matters). 

These four considerations pretty well explain what has held back 
the development of State accident statistics along.standard and uni
form lines. 'Vhat it all comes to is that the several States are so 
preoccupied with their own immediate needs, in the face of limited 
means to cover them, that modification of their statistical work or 
additions to it with a view to national statistics make a secondary 
appeal or do. not seem within the capacity of their resources. 

WHAT SHALL WE DO ABOUT IT! 

· What does the foregoing diagnosis of the existing situation sug
~est as the most practical thing to do next 1 Evidently, the problem 
1s in general one of education. ·The State departments, or the State 
authorities back of them which control their policies and funds, 
have to be shown the value of proper accident statistics of their 
own and the greater value of such statistics when developed so that 
not only State-wide, -but also nation-wide, comparisons can be made. 
Much teaching along this line has been done in the last few years 
through the reports of the committee above referred to and public 
addresses or articles by those who understand and are interested in 
the matter, and particularly by representatives of the United States 
Bureau of Labor Statistics in negotiations with individual State de
partments. Evidently, however, more impressive propaganda is 
required, and if I am not mistaken in my interpretatiOn of the pur
pose of this conference, one of its chief aims is to serve that very 
purpose. At any rate, one of the useful things it· can do .is to give 
a fresh nnd more powerful imJ?etus to the development of proper 
State and national accident statistics. 
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Obviously, the more specific and pointed the ·pressure this con
ference can exert the better. Now, it so happens that one particular 
kind of accident statistics is the one which the Stutes almost totally · 
lack, and which they most ought to have, and which also is most · 
needed in national figures. This is accident.rates per unit of em
ployment or exposure, by industries. I shall not pause to point out 
the need of accident statistics in this form. This is simply the only 
form in which accident figures will really tell us where we are, how 
far we have come, and how far we have to go in safety work, whether 
it·be viewed in a plant, an industry, a city, a State, or the Nation. 

Not only is this the kind of accident statistics which we most lack, 
but, unfortunately, it is what is hardest for a State department to 
get. That is because, while under compensation laws records of 
accident occurrence come to a State department as a necessary inci
dent of compensation administration, the figures for employment 
do not so come in and have to be specially collected, and if at nil 
comprehensive in a State of any size industrially such collection is 
a considerable undertaking. But the need of accident rates make . 
such collection imperative, nevertheless. If it can not be under
taken on a scale to cover all establishments, then as a beginning it 
should be done for groups of representative firms. In some States 
such employment returns for representative firms are collected and 
published for information about employment conditions. In these 
it would be a natural starting point for accident rates to coordinate 
the accident al}d· employment figures for such already established 

· representative lists. . 
As a matter of fact, the foregoing, arrived at by analysis of the 

fundamentals of the matter, brings us precisely to the point at which 
we make contact with what the United States Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics has already under way as a beginning of national accident 
statistics. For some time there has been in operation a cooperative 

· arrangement between that bureau and a number of the State depart
ments for the collection of uniform reports of employment from 
representative lists of firms in manufacturing. Under this arran"e
ment, where the State and the Federal Government· cover the sa~e 
firms, the State collects the reports and supplies the Federal bureau 

. with copies, a plan which is economical for all concerned and which 
serves the P'!ri?oses of both ~tate and I}ational statistics of employ
ment. In th1s 1s the foundation for acmdent rates for representative 
firms, above noted as what at least should be utilized as a start 

. toward proper a~ci~ent-rate sta~istics. Commissioner Stewart has 
!llready begun bmldmg some nat10nal figures of this scope by secur
mg from so'l!e of the States the corr~sponding records of accidents 
for s_elected hsts ?f these nr.mg for wh1ch employment reportin"' waS" 
prev10~sly established. Obvi~usly, this is g-oing at the probl~m in 
a practical v:ay at the most log1eal and most feasible point. To what
~ver extent 1t m9:y be fruitful, it will be, of course, only a partial and 
mcomplete solution of the problem of accident rates either State or 
national, but it will require only expansion of the r~portin"' of em
ployment and compilin_g of the accident records for larger a;d larger 
list~ of firms to make 1t grow toward the ultimate goal of complete 
acmdent rates for all firms. . 
~or purposes of discussion, therefore, if for nothing more I am 

gomg to venture. a recommendation that_ this conference specifically 
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and emphatically indorse and urge the cooperation of the State de
partments with the United States department in the development of 
both State and national accident rates along this line. It will, as a 
matter of fact, further two sorts of statistics relating to labor which 
are established as standard, namely, employment statistics and acci
dent statistics.· Such indorsement will be of service to the States as 
well as to the Nation. 

Before I close, permit me to say just a word as to the situation in 
New York State on this matter. I am happy to say that while the 
work required to accomplish it, with New York records and manner 
of compensation procedure what they are and with the size of the 

. field to be covereCl, has heretofore delayed New York's falling in line 
· to furnish the accident records for representative firms such as Com
. missioner Stewart calls for (although the employment returns have 
been furnished for a number of years), this year a beginning on the 

· former has been made. The accid~nt fi!Iures for a limited li~t of New 
York firms requested by the Umted t;tates bureau have JUSt been 
furnished for 1924 and will soon be furnished for .1925, and are 
planned for annually hereafter. . 

But this py no means gives the whole story of where New York 
stands on this matter of accident rates. The present Industrial Com
missioner of New York, who is your presiding officer to-day, during 
the past winter undertook to give the whole matter its proper· place 
and authoritative backing by advocating an amendment of the law 
relating to employers' accident records and reports so as to require 
not only record and report of accidents, but record and report of em
ployment by all employers subject to the compensation law. A bill 
for this j)urpose was drafted and received the unanimous indorsement 
of the State industrial council, a body representing employers and 
employees which is advisory to the industrial commissioner. The bill 
was introduced in the legislature and was pressed for passage by the 
industrial commissioner, but although not apparently opposed was 
left over, along with most other bills relating to labor laws at that 
session, for consideration by a special legislative commission on labor 
legislation which is to report next year. Notwithstanding the post
ponement of action on this bill, it is notable as marking the first 
attempt, so far as I am aware, to put accident rates where they 
belong in the public information about industrial accidents which 
every State should have. As one of the me~oranda supporting the 
measure, which was filed with the le~Pslature by CommissiOner Hamil
ton, put it, it proposed "to remecJy the present defects in public 
accident statistics in a comprehensive and constructive way by the 
only method, and through the proper agency, to provide what is now 
lacking and what there is a wide .public demand for." 

In closing I am going to suggest for consideration of this confer
ence whether, if sound accident statistics are as important as we 
believe, and if national accident rates must bJ. built on State data, it· 
might not well recommend to the States that the New York course 
should be followed generally and that a foundation of specific legis
lative authority should be secured for the building up of such acci
dent statistics as will furnish the best aid to prevention of accidents, 
us well ns to the solution of other problems connected with industrial 
accidents, 
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DISCUSSION 

The CHAIR~IAN. The discussion on Doctor Hatch's paper will be led 
by Col. John P. Jackson, of the New York Edis<:m Co., and former; 
commissioner of labor of the State of Pennsyh·amu. 

Col. JoHN PRICE JACKSON. I received on Saturday a no~ from 
Commissioner Stewart stating that I was to open the discussiOn on 
Mr. Hatch's valuable and informative paper. I must speak ex
temporarily since there has not been as much available time us I 
should have liked to prepare a written discussion. I h~ve some 
thoughts, however, on :Mr. Hatch's subject, which I beheve may 
prove of value. 

Before taking up my subject I wish to say that it is a privilege ~o 
have the opportunity of expressin~ appreciation to Secretary Duv1s 
and Commissioner Stewart for naving arranged this important 
meeting. Their action is opportune and was impelled by condi~ions 
in this country, which, in their awfulness, us the Secretary pmnted 
out, are akin to those of war. It has been estimated by h1gh au
thority that 70,000 accidental fatalities occurred lust year in the 
United States-of men, women, and children-incll!ding tlH~se 
caused by industry. There were even a greater number of casuult1es 
in the form of serious permanent mutilations, and millions received 
slighter injuries. These figures are terrible enough to be startling
those that the Secretary gave for industry alone are suflicient to 
stir us. 

But it must be borne in mind that this work of human destruc
tion goes on continuously; therefore, the suffering in one year of 
orphans and widows, of those who are blinded, of the occupants 
of wheel chairs, of the wearers of crutches, and of the families 
torn and rent through the scourge of accidents, forms no adequate 
picture of the human destruction. To gain a truer picture of the 
situation, consider a period of, say, 10 years; gather together the 
widows and orphans and the mutilated who have been created 
through accidents during these 10 years and who are now living 
quietly and unheralded among us, and they will number enough 
to make a great city, a city equal to the population of Washington 
and Baltimore combined, with a good many left over. I emphasize 
the cumulative nature of the ill effects of accidents, because it has 
been indelibly impressed upon me. I was once asked to go to a 
meeting of a single craft m a small city, and when I got there, 
there were in the room about as many cripples, blind, and others 
permanently and seriously injured as there are persons in this meet
ing here to-day. I was astounded. Finally, the meeting was called 
to order, and the chairman said, "that we got these people together, 
commissioner, for the purpose of teaching you a lesson." I learned 
the lesson! Those cr1pples were accident derelicts from that one 
craft in that one smaU city. Some of them had been injured as 
long as 25 years ago. '!'his cumulative phase of the accident situ
ation is worthy of continuous emphasis. 

There is plenty of reason, both because of the annual toll of 
accidents and their cumulative effect, just mentioned, for this con
ference, and it is to be hoped that it may be considered as a strong, 
new, national attack in the campaign to wipe out our preventable 
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acci~ents and put us at leas~ on a !eve! w_ith Europe. When it is 
considered that the cost of mdustnal accidents· to the country is 
accordi~g to Secretary Davis, over a b!llion d?llars annually, and 
tha~ ~h1s must be doubl~d or trebled 1f public accidents and all 
auxiliary costs are taken mto account, economy as well as humanity 
warrant our getting together, as we are to-day, to revivify our 
accident campai~. 

I am here th1s afternoon, however, primarily to discuss Mr. 
Hatch's paper. Mr. Hatch has made a sound and accurate analysis 
of the situation with regard to accident statistics, for which we are 
all indebted. His statement is timely, since accurate .accident sta
tistics are as important to the success of accident-prevention work as 
is the intelligent keeping of books to successful promotion of a 

· business. America seemingly has not yet appreciated this fact, in 
spite of the activity of the National Safety Council, the Department· 
of Labor, and a host of other organizations and individuals. 

Mr. Hatch is entirely ri&"ht in quoting the United States Secretary 
of Labor, who said, "Ina.ustrial-accident statistics for the United 
States do not exist." This was said several years ago, but it is still 
accurate. Four years ago Dr. Lucian Chaney made this exceedingly 
dear when, in 1922, he wrote his memorable pamphlet for the Depart
ment of Labor on the Statistics of Industrial Accidents in the United 
States. This fundamental bulletin is a resume of the accidents of 
the Nation, and it was compiled largely from information received 
from the States. In his principal table the author was compelled 
to insert notes to indicate the condition of the data obtained from the 
various States. I have a list of them in my hand to indicate the 
difficulties of the author in trying to build up a good national sta
tistical table. He had to add a special column to his table to explain 
the scope of the data from each State, but even that was not suf
ficient and resort was necessary to copiOus footnotes. This column 
and the footnotes include such statements as " Estimated fatal 
accidents, the number. of which was not reported," "Covers 10 
months onlyt "Records destroyed by fire," etc. The explanatory 
matter also mdicates a wide variety in the character of accidents 
reported, running all the way from States keeping records of only 
such accidents as are compensable to States having full information 
on all accidents from whiCh a day or more is lost. This pamphlet 

. is in itself sufficient proof that there are no national accident statis
tics; that is no discredit to the Department of Labor, because it did 
its best, and Doctor Chaney's pamphlet is ~f much value. 

The situation in the several States, as may be inferred from the 
statements just made, is also as a whole quite unsatisfactory. When 
I took the official position spoken of by the chairman in 1913 
(Pennsylvania commissioner of labor and industry), I found avail
able in my State no satisfactory compilations covering accident 
statistics and nothing which was applicable to any suitable degree 
in other States. The need of information of this character was 
promptly felt for carrying on our accident prevention work, and 
when the workmen's compensation law was passed data of this kind 
became imperative. We, therefore, devised and set. up our own 
system. We were compelled to do this largely without precedent 
as we were pioneers. The fact that I have seen the resultant Penn-
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sylvania accident statistics for the years immediately preceqing; the 
World War more quoted than those of other States would mdicate 
shortarre elsewhere. The comments and notes in the bulletin of the 
Burea~ of Labor statistics, to which reference was made, show that 
as lute as 1922 only a few other States had begun to ma.ke reasonably 
~Satisfactory re.cords. Although to-day there are· qmte a number 
which keep excellent statistics, the majority are still without adequate 
records for their guidance _in ·accide_nt pr~vention. Even. those 
States which have records whtch are qmte satisfactory for thetr own 
pm·poses .differ in their methods so much among themselves as to 
make adequate interstate comparisons difficult or impossible. 

In industry much the same unsatisfactory situation exists. Man:y 
of our industries, in fact a majority excepting railroads, mines, and 
the iron and steel industries, do not have proper statistics for com-. 
parison of one establishment with another even in the same industry. 
I am very happy to have been able to promote the passage of a 
resolution by the safety committee of the association of one of our 
largest and most carefully run industries under which it will take 
up the problem of accident statistics. I hope that every industry 
in this country that has not already done so will shortly take similar 

· steps. Within a recent period I studied the direct effect of accurate 
and intelligent accident statistics in a single industry. .After the 
statistical information began to be distributed accidents began to 
decrease. Scores of similar instances doubtlessly could be pointed 

. to by many men in this audience from their own experience. 
· Mr. Hatch states that there. should be more uniform laws with 
re~ard to State accident reports, and that an active educational cam
patgn should be carried on to this end. .As may be inferred from 
previous remarks, I fully a~ree with him in this. He suggests that 
this. can largely be accomphshed by activity on the part of National 
and State offictals. I believe he is right in part in this, but he does 
not sufficiently emphasize the importance of the influence that might 
also be obtained from the great mdustrial associations. These great 
associations more closely touch the people in their work and can thus 
more readily . create . the right public sentiment than is possible 
!hrough govern~ental . age!lcies, a_nd without . the proper public 
mterest and senttmllnt 1t wtll be dtfficult to umfy laws relatmg to 
accidents for the various States, and to enforce them. This has been 
quite clearly demonstrated in the attempt to enforce recently created 
smnptua:r¥ laws in this country. . . 

Would 1t not be well, then, to push the educational work from both 
ends! .The .official and ·the nonofficial machinery is at hand. The 
.American Engineering Standards Committee contains representation 
from a wide range of industries. Labor sits upon it and there are 
representatives within its membership from both th; National and 
State Govermp.ents. _It has already done a great and generally aiJ· 
pr?ved work m creatmg safety and other standards. Why not ask 
thts truly representative American body to approve with modifica
tions if need b~, the statistical safety standards f~rms of report, 
forms of tabulatwn, and ~oPms of analysis as they have already been 
prepared by the InternatiOnal Association of :Accident Boards and 
Commission~ referred to by M~. Hatch 1 By so doing, industry- will 
be strongly mftuenced to adopt these standards-voluntarily. Under 
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sitch conditions they are borne, not only from the Government but 
frpiJ!},ndustry itself,_!lnd ifthe Sta~e laws do not conform therewith, 
t lie potent influence of all elements affected will demand changes. 

Following up my argument, I would recommend that the com
mittee on resolutions, in -addition to passing resolutions such as Mr. 

_Hatch has proposed, carefully consider reporting a resolution which· 
calls upon the American Engineering Standards Committee. to_ as--_ 
sume leadership in the project of standardizing and unifying acci
dent, statistical practice for industry, the public, the States, and the 
Nation; and that this-be clone in connection-with theNationat Srrfety 
Council, the International Association of Accident Boards and Com
missions, and the other appropriate allied bodies, both labor and 
management including the engineering societies, which are associated 
therewith. With such powerful and broad backing we should rap
idly approach the point where it would be in1possible for a Secretary 
in the President's cabinet to say truthfully that industrial accident 
statistics in the United States do not exist, and where people of the 
United. States will have available data which is imperatively needed 
for accident prevention. I can see no other plan which will do so · 
much to aid us as a Nation to rectify existing inhuman and inde-
fensible conditions. · 
. The CHAIRMAX. Mr. Hatch's paper is open for further discussion. 
Is there anyone now who desires the floor! 

Mr. HALL. As a matter of information, I will say, as. a repre
sentative of the Association of Governmental Labor Officials of the 
United States and Canada, that at our convention in Columbus last 
month we adopted a report-submitted by a committee which recom
mends that as a basis all the States. try to have uniform statistical· 
data submitted. 

The -CHAIRMAN. Is there any -further discussion or any other re
marks on Doctor Hatch's pa ped If not, the next subject for dis
cussion this afternoon is " The statistical factor in the accident ex
perience of the iron and steel industry," by Dr. L. 1V~ Chaney, 
of the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

THE STATISTICAL FACTOR IN THE ACCIDENT 'EXPERIENCE OF 
THE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY . 

. DY.LUCIAN W. CIIANEY, OF THE UNI'rED STATES DUBEAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 

In i906 the head of the legal department of the United States 
Steel Corporation called a conference of the casualty managei·s of 
the subsidiary companies. One purpose of .the conference .was to 
consider the statistics of accident occurrence. From that day to 
this the corporation has assembled and published statistical data 
concerning accidents, some details of which will be discussed a little 
later. . · -

What it is now desired to emphasize is that the whole accident
prevention program of the steel corporation, which. has succeeded so 
remarkably in maintaining a steadily declining accident rate,· began 
with statistics, has continued with statistics, and is now dependent 
upon statistics. · 
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There was very sound reason for calling that conference of cas
ualty manarrers. The statistics disclosed that since the formation 
of the cor-p~·ation accident conditions had _gone from bad to wo~se, 
reachinrr a climax in 1906. They further d1sdosed that plants dmng 
appare;tly the same sort of work were astonishingly variable i~ 
the matter of a<::cidents. The year 1906 was probably the most seri
ous period in the history of the business. A large plant of one of 
the corporation subsidiaries, which now regards a single death as 
a matter of most serious concern and which rarely has more than 5 
fatal cases annually, had in 1906 a total of 40 cases. Not long before 
this time a'!- article had apr.e:rred in a popt_llar magazine :UUder the 
title "Makmg steel and lnllmg men," wh1ch set forth m a very 
emphatic manner the high mortality of the steel industry. 

It is worth while to consider for a moment the causes which tended 
to give this bad preeminence to this year of 1906: (1) It was a year 
of unexampled mdustrial activity; (2) a larger portion of inex· 
perienced non-English speaking workers were employed than befo_r( 
or since; (3) the safeguarding machinery was of a crude and unsahs· 
factory sort. The situation disclosed was suf!iciently serious h 
demand the best attention possible to give. 

Aside from humane considerations the condition was one involv 
ing very heavy financial obligations. Just how heavy this burder 
was had never been fully realized while the units of the corporatiot 
were going their separate ways and each caring for the maime( 
and mutilated according to its own plans. When these scattcre( 
members were united into a gigantic whole the size and importune 
of some of the elements, such as the accident problem, began t 
assume new significance. 

The casualty men were sent home with a very earnest exhortatio1 
to find ways and means for checking the rising tide of acciden 
occurrence and reversing.it if possible. Severn! steps followed, s 
overlapping that they can not be stated in order. 

A. An extensive survey was made and lar"e expenditures author 
ized to put the plants in better condition from the standpoint o 
safeguarding. 

B. A general safety committee for the corporation was forme 
with representatives from the subsidiaries. 

C. Plant and department committees began to be formed. Th 
first of these was set up in the blast furnaces at the South ·works c 
the illinois Steel Co., in March, 1908. In April, 1908, a complet 
set of departmental committees was established in the Lorain 'VorL 
of the National Tube Co. In August, the South Works, havin 
found the committee useful in the blast furnaces, extended the con 
mittee organization to all departments. 

D. Company committees were formed with representatives frot 
the several plants operated by the company. 

In the deliberation of these several committees there was of cour• 
constant use of statistical procedure. In fact, such procedure mu: 
of necessity be a major factor in any careful study of accident pr1 
vention. 

Your attention is now directed to the experience of the enti1 
corporation from 1906 to 1925. This includes "serious accidents 
The corporation also publishes a graph in which all "lost-time 
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accidents are included but it does not go back as fur us 1906 and it is 
desirable to show the extremes. In the few instances where an 
increase is shown we !mow that industrial conditions were such us 
to favor· such· increase. Whenever industrial revival occurs the 
building up of the force involves the taking on of relatively inex
pe.-ienced workers and such workers always have a hi~her accident 
rate than an experienced ~roup. If 1906 be compared with 1925 a 
reduction of 60 per cent IS found to have occurred. If lost-time 
cases are noted the reduction from 1912 to 1925 is 80 per cent. Let 
it be supposed that conditions of 1906 were continued down to the 
present time; 46,863.more workers would have suffered serious injury 
than so suffered actually. If 1912 conditions had been continued it 
would have meant 322,468 more disabling injuries than actually 
occurred. 

Sometimes criticism has been directed toward this method of 
stating the results. It is true that it rests upon a supposition but 
the supposition is a perfectly appropriate one to make. In fact it is 
jmpossible to get a clear idea of what an accident-prevention pro
gram really is without looking at it from some such angle. As 
stated ·above this presentation is a composite of the entire corpora
tion. It might easily be the case that some elements of this com
posite had so extraordinary a change as entirely to cover up less 
satisfactory conditions existing in associated woups. It is desirable 
to examine the statistics with reference to th1s phase of the subject. 
The classification now to be considered divides the group already 
presented in accordance with the principal product. This is not 
wholly satisfactory since some of the companies include in their 
processes blast furnaces, steel works, and rolling mills which do nol 
properly belong under the heading of their leading product. 

ACCIDENT FREQUENCY RATES (PER 1,000,000 HOURS' EXPOSURE) FOR THE UNITED 
STATES STEEL CORPORATION,1913 TO 1021, BY YEARS 

' 
MlsceliBncous steel 

Fnbrl- Wire products 
Yonr en ted Shcots products Tubes ToW 

products 
Group A G_~oup D 

'1913 ••• ____________________ _. ____ 
100.3 1}1. 6 69.3 27.2 70.9 41.3 00.3 

1914 .•• ------------------------- 69.0 47.2 40.2 }2. 6 ro. 7 27.6 43.5 
1015.--------------------------- 63.5 87.3 5U 10.8 lii.D 23.0 41.6 
1916.--------------------------- 52.1 34.0 48.2 12.4 07.6 28.2 44.4 
1917---------------------------- 51.3 33.9 32.5 ]0. 2 51.3 20.5 34.5 
1918.-:------------------------- 38.2 25.0 1&8 9.1 42.0 31.4 28.8 
1910 •. -------------------------- 32.8 25.8 12. 5 9.1 30,7 23.0 20.1 
1020.--------------------------- 35.3 22.7 12.0 8.9 35.3 18. ~ 22.0 
1921.--------------------------- .... 17.5 7. 5 6.1 15.8 12.1 13.2 

The rates in the above table are the number of cases of accident 
per 1,000,000 hours' exposure and are taken from a more extended 
table contained in Bulletin 425 of the United States Bureau of La-
bor Statistics, which is soon to be published. . 

Note, first, how the rates run for the different products in 1913: 
Fabricated products, 100.3; sheets, 61.6; wire products, 59.3; tubes, 
27.2; miscellaneous steel productsl Group A, 70.9; miscellaneous 
steel products Group B, 41.3. fter e1ght years-in 1921-the 
l!utes_run us follows: Fabricated products, 28.4; sheets, 17.5; wire 
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products, 'j,;,; tube", 6.1; miscellaneous steel pro<hwts, Group A 
1;).8 · miscellnneous steel products, Group B, !2.1. The,;c rail's rep· 
rese;>t in this period the followin~ percenta~es of dPdirw~ Fnb!'l· 
<·atc<l products, 72; sheets 72; wire produets, S~; tub<•s, oS; nus 
cellarwous steel. prmlucts, Group A, 78; miscellaneous steel produ<·ts, 
Group ll, 71. . . . . 

It is noticenble thnt while the actual rates m each mtlustnal ~roup 
are quite varietl the percentages o_£ decline fall_within ratl!cr narrow 
limits. This means that the accttlent-prevent10n efforts !II each of 
the>e !!roups were uniformlY successful. It wonhl not ha\·e been 
surprising ha<_l this ~een otherwise, sin~e the intt·i~;;ic hazar4 in 
some <rroups ts certamly <n·eater thnn m others. I h~ ron<htwns 
disdos';,d justify the conclu~ion that no matter how difficult the situ
ation it can be in large measure controlled by intelligent und per
sistent effort. 

The statistics utilized in accident prevention in upproximately 50 
per cent of the iron and steel industry have now been considered 
from two points of view-namely, the group as a whole ami the 
group analyzed with reference to various classes of product. 

There is a third aspect of these statistics which is po:'sibly of 
greater importance than either of those already presentetl. This is 
an analysis by causes. It is not enough to determine the number of 
cases attributable to each cause. The cases must be related to the ex
posure, giving rates for each cause. 

The main cause groups had the following relations in frequency 
rates to each other in 1913: Machjnery, 7.3; vehicles, 2.3; hot sub
stan!'es, 5.4; falls of person, 4.5; handling, 26.7; miscellaneous, 12.9. 
It at once appears that "handling" is far and away the most pro
lific cause of injuries. Unfortunately it is not possible to test these 
classes in the matter of severity. It is known from other sources that 
when se,·erity is considered, machinery is almost invariably the most 
serious 1nenace. 

In eight years the rates for the causes changed to the following: 
Machinery, 1.8; vehicles, 0.5; hot substances, 1.2; fulls of person, 
1.7; handling, 6.5; miscellaneous, 1.3. The declines are: l\Iuchiner·y, 
75 per cent; vehicles, 78 per cent; hot substances, 78 per cent; falis 
of person, 62 per cent; handling, 76 per cent; miscellaneous, 90 pei' 
cent. The relation of these percentages of decline to each other a"ain 
demonstrutes the pervasive effect of the methods adopted. " 

Some of the subordinate causes are worth a moment's attention. 
For example, in the machinery group working machines have a 
rate of 3.8 in 1913, while cranes have a rate of" 3.5, declinin"' in 8 
years for working machines to 0.8 and for cranes to 1.0. Among 
hot substances, hot metal is naturally the most important item, with 
a rate of 3.6 in 1913, declining to 0.8. Handling has already been 
noted as being chiefly prolific in number of cases. Of 26.7 cases 
per 1,000,000 hours' exposure in 1913, 11.2 cases were the result of 
dropping objects in handling. The decline from 11.2 to 2.6 is largely 
related to the substitution of mechanical for manual methods. For 
example, not so long ago the pi"'s of iron at the blast furnace were 
picked·up, carried, and piled by harid. This process hus been largely 
superseded by the use of magnets or by casting the iron in pig 
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machines from which delivery is often made direct to cars for ship
ment. It is also noticeable how large a proportion of the cases of 
falls of person are due to insecur~ footing. The decline in rates from 
3.8 to 1.4 reflects the effect of the improvement of walkway~. 

The foregoing gives an idea of the relations of the main and sub
ordinate cause groups as disclosed by the study of the experience of 
the entire steel corporation. A further insight will be afforded by 
considering how the causes are distributed to the production units. 
The rates for machinery fall into the following order: Fabrication, 
miscellaneous steel products; Group· A, wire products, miscellaneous 
steel products; Group B, tubes. 

It is easy to see how such an analysis lends itself to the determina
tion of where special effort is necessary and gives some clew to the 
!rind of effort necessary. Thus far consideration has been confined _ 
to the statistics kept and used by the steel corporation. It is recog
nized that .even sci large an organization as this does not always 
afford sufficient volume to be perfectly reliable. Further the steel 
corporation has not been convmced of the utility of severity rates 
and so has not maintained records from which severity rates can 
be computed. - _ . 

In order to get an idea of the trend of accident rates, both fre
quency and severity, they have been computed for 5-year intervals 
for the industry and for several of its departments. The data on 
which these rates are based include those for the steel corporation. 

For the five-year period ending in 1911 the accident frequency rates 
run as follows: Industry, 69.2; blast furnaces, 76.1; open hearths, 

. 84.2; foundries, 60.1; heavy rolling mills, 61.0; plate mills, 69.4; sheet 
mills, 44.1. In the five-year period ending- 1924 the· record is: In
dustry, 33.6; blast furnace, 30.7; open hearths, 32.9; foundries, 62.7; 
heavy rolling mills, 21.2; _plate mills, 29.4; sheet mills, 35.1. · 

TREND OF ACCIDENT FREQUENCY RATES (PER 1,000000 HOURS' EXPOSURE) IN 
SPECIFIED DEPARTMENTS OF THE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY, BY FIVE·YEAR 
PERIODS 

Tho Dlast o.,.n Found- Heavy Pinto Sheet Five-ycnr period ending In- industry rurnBCCS hearths ries rollin"g mills mills mills 

lOll .. -------------------------- 00.2 76. 1 84.2 flO. I 61.0 li0.4 44.1 
1012.--------------------------- .. _, 67.7 79.6 61.5 57.0 110.8 47.9 
1013---------------------------- ,.62.1 62.4 78.6 .. _, 61.7 55.0 40.1 
1014. ~ ~ ~ -----------------------~ 60.2 62.3 76.0 03.6 46.1 40. {l ~1.1 

1 IH6~ ~ __ -···---------·---------· 03.3 60.3 67.6 50.3 39.4 44.7 48.1 
Illl6~ ~ _ ; __ -------- -------------~ 61.3 47.8 64.8 57.8 37.3 41.5 47.4 
I 017-.- ----·--------- ----------- 48.2 44.1 .._, 00.4 32.1 36.6 41.3 
1018~-- ------------------------- 43.6 40.5 53.5 57.0 31.1 30.8 35.8 
1010.------------ -~------------- 41.6 3{1.0 00.6 61.0 32.4 30.2 32.7 
IU20 ... --------- --·-------···· -- 41.1 38.0 60.2 61.0 31.4 38.' 33.7 
1021. ~ ~- ------------------------ 30.6 36.3 44.8 03.1 20.9 37.6 33.4 
1022~ ~-- ~----------------------- 36.5 34.0 41.3 00.4 27.6 36.7 35.2 1023 ~-- -- _____________________ ;~ 34.0 32. D 33.0 61.7 Zl. 8 31.4 37.2 
11.124.- ~- ------------------------ 33.6 30.7 32.0 62.7 21.2 20.4 35.1 

This process of computi~g rates ~or. overlapping _period~ te_ncls_ to 
smooth out lo'cul and temporary varmt10ns and to give an mdteat10n 
of the general trend. nQt obtainable withotJt the use of S!Jme such 
method, 
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The disappointing item in this showing is foundries. The fre
quency rate for the last five-year period is slightly higher than the 
first and nowhere along the line is there any imlication of a tendency 
to improve. 

The severity rates for the five-year period ending with 1~11 are: 
Industry, 5; blast furnaces, 10.6; open hearths, 7.5; foundnes, 2.7; 
heavy rolling mills, 4.4; plate mills, 5.1; sheet mills, 3.1. In the five
period ending with 102! severity rates are: Industry, 2.8; blast 
furnaces, 4.5; open hearths, 4.2; foundries, 2.8; heavy rolling mills, 
2.3; plate mills, 2.4; sheet mills, 2.1. 

TREND OF ACCIDENT SEVERITY RATES (PER 1.000 HOURS' EXPOSURE) IN SPEC(· 
FlED DEPARTMENTS OF TilE IRON AND S'fEEL INDUSTRY, DY FIVE-YEAR 
PERIODS 

Thein- Blll.St Op<'n Found- TI('l\\'Y Plntc Sheet Five-year period ending- rolling dustry furnaces hearths rlcs mills mills mills 

1911 •• -------------------------- 6.0 10. 6 7. 5 27 ... ~I ~I 

1912.--------------------------- 4.3 8.8 6.6 3. I •. 2 4. I 28 
1913.--------------------------- .. ' 8.3 6. 8 3.5 4.0 3.8 3.0 
1914.--------------------------- 4. I 7. 0 ~6 3.6 3.6 3.0 26 
1915.--------------------------- 3.6 6. 2 •• 3.3 3.4 3.1 22 
1916.--------------------------- 3. 7 5. 8 6.6 3. I 3. 5 28 23 
1917----------. -----· ----------- 3. 7 6.6 5. I 3.3 3.6 26 u 
1918.--- ·-· --------------------- ao ••• ... 3. 2 3 .• 2.6 1.8 
1911). ---.----------------------- 3.0 5. 8 u 3 .• 3 .• 25 I •• 
1920.--------------------------- 3. 5 •. 7 6. 3 3. 2 3.5 26 I. 8 
1921.--------------------------- 3 .• 5. 7 6. 8 3. 2 3. 3 25 I. 7 
1922.--------------------------- 3. I 6. 5 6. 3 27 20 25 1.8 
1921.--------------------------- 3.0 •. 0 •. 2 27 24 ... I. 9 
1924.--------------------------- 28 4.6 •. 2 .28 23 24 u 

DISCUSSION 

It sometimes happens that the frequency and severity rates are at 
variance with each other. In such cases the se,·erity mte is to be re
garded as the more exact measure of hazard. In the present instance 
both rates indicate a practically uniform condition in foundries. 
This is the more unsatisfactory since among these foundries are some 
companies which have made an excellent record, which is wholly 
covered up by the record of those which have made no progress. 

It may be regarded as established that the right kind of statistics 
are an indispensable factor in successful accident prevention as illus
h·ated by the experience of the iron and steel industry and particu· 
larly by that of the steel corporation. It will be pertinent, in con
clusion, to summarize the particulars in which thts factor serves a 
useful purpose. 

1. Statistics serve to set standards of accomJ>l\shment. 
2. They indicate whether or not progress is being made. 
3. They serve to show where tlwre is need of special effort. 
4. They may be utilized in the effort to rouse mterest in the prob-

lem. · 
The CHAIR,IAN. The discussion of Doctor Chaney's paper will be 

led by J. M. Larkin, of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation. 
Mr. LARKIN. Doctor Chaney's account o£ the fine achievements of 

the United States _St~el ~orporati?n an4 the steel industry as a 
whole toward the ehmmatwn of acctdents ts a record which heartens 
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us all to further accomplishment. It·is interesting to note, however, 
that this record could not have been told without employing sta- . 
tistics, and so if nothing further were said his paper would suffi
ciently prove the value of statistics in accident prevention. 

During the past. 10 years the number of accidents in the plants 
and mines of Bethlehem Steel Corporation has been reduced by about 
50 per cent, yet the accidents that happen in our plants from day to 
day are witness to the fact that we still have room for improvement. 

Analyzing the figures statino- the causes of present accidents shows 
that we are fast approitehing the utmost that can be done in the way 
of preventing accidents through mechanical means. To illustrate, 
in Bethlehem plants in 1925, 22 per cent of the accidents were inci
dent to handling material and 16 per cent resulted from falling or 
tri.Pping, while only 5 per cent were incident to working with ma
chmery. (It is worthy of note that accidents to eyes had been prac
tically eliminated.) 

We have discovered the antiaccident serum in this country and 
have now before us the job of educating people to the importance of 
using this serum. 

In almost every shop and factory in the country to-day some one 
is studying the ways and means of preventing accidents in that 
shop or factory, and that same person is endeavoring to instruct 
men in the ways and means of avoiding accidents. In this educa
tional work, however, as in any other educational work, the teacher 
must have full facts at his command in order to do his job effectively, 
and in doing this job .llffectively ·American industry will obliterate 
one of the largest items of avoidable waste in manufacturing costs. 

Even the loss of a billion dollars a year in wages does not, how
ever, justify unbridled expense in overcoming the loss. Increasing 
keenness of competition in present-day industry leads to ever greater 
pressure for economy in industrial management and for the reduc
tion of overhead expenses. All expenses of supervision are closely 
scrutinized, nonproductive labor is being lopped off, and every de
partment and function in present-day American industry is forced to 
JUstify its existence by proving that it is actually profitable. 

The making and keeping of statistics and records comes in for a 
sharp examination. Managers rightly insist upon knowing exactly 
what each set of statistics is used for and what harm, if any, would 
result if it were eliminated. 

Accident statistics, like all other figures and records compiled as a 
part of industrial management, must be charged on the basis of 
utility. Nothing is to be gained by keeping accident records just 
for the sake or keeping them or because "they have always been kept 
in a particular form. 

What, then, are the purposes and uses of accident statistics W 

In our company we compile accident statistics mainly, if not 
wholly, for the purpose of improving our safety practices in the 
interest of employees. If we did not think the statistics diu this · 
we would discontmue them. We find that the compilation of data 
on accidents shows plant engineers how accidents may be further 
eliminated and indi.cates to safety supervisors the points of danger 
which must be stressed to the men in the plant. Furthermore, the. 

6819'-26--4 
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exchan"'e of comparative records encourages safety work in incli
vidual departments and individual plants. No plant n;>annger or de
partment superintendent likes to see hi~ record in~en'?r to that of 
the others. If his plant makes a bad acctdent showmg m one month 
he takes good care to see that there is improvemen~ the next mon~h. 
Thus the use of accident statistics in our plants, mmes, and quarrtes 
enables us to find the weak spots in our safety practice and to cure 
them. 

In one of our large steel plants a safety trophy is awarded each 
month to the department havin" the best record. There is keen 
rivalry among the department~ .:'nd among the men in ~he ?epart
ments for the possession of tlus trophy. Awards of thts kmd are 
encouraged by the company because of their value in keeping alive 
interest in accident prevention. 

Throu"hout our properties every accident is listed· and classified 
accordin; to the days lost, the occupation, and the detailed cause. 
In the c~se of each serious accident a special report is sent in, and 

. an investigation is made to determine what if anything could ha,·e 
been done in the way of .Prevention. These indiYidual reports are 
then codified and summanzed according to departments, plants, and 
occupation. 

A. series of accidents in a particular department or a particular 
process or a particular occupation may show that certain methods 
or certain machines are unsafe and need to be replaced by others. 
Under different circumstances we may find that the employees in a 
certain department are careless and that the ];>rOI,"l'am of safety edu
cation needs stiffening. Or, again, the records may indicate that 
the foreman in a shop is not sutliciently interested in the protection 
of his men. In fact, there is almost no limit to the useful things 
that may be found out by analysis of accidents as to causes, places, 
and circumstances. 

Not long ago a representative of one of our large corporations 
said he had decided to keep all of his accidc•nt statistics in terms 
of cost per $100 of pay roll, in order to imFess the opemtin" ofli
cial~ with the desirability of ~af.ety from the standpoint of eco;;'omy. 
'\Vlule I am not sure that thts ts a proper method of keepin" acci
dent statistics, th~re is no question about the value of the doll;.·s and 
cents demonstratiOn for the benefit of the production man who is 
largely interested in costs. 

In our corporatio1_1 accident statistics are an· important part of 
our safety work. \Vtthont them we would not know where we stood. 
Just a~ a. comp•!ny keeps abreast of its fin~ncial status by the usc 
of stattstws, ~o 1t needs to have data covermg its acci<lent records. 
The preparatwn and study and analysis of these statistics within a 
corporation is one of the greatest aid's to its safety pro"ram and in 
our company every executive follows with keen inter;st tl;e story 
which these statistics tell. 

These statistics are not only studied by our manu"ement but they 
are scrutiniz~d with interest by the employees the;;;selves. At the 
re!,.•1!lar meetmgs of employee5 eleeted representatives under the em
ployee representation plan .an<! nt meetings of employees especially 

· chosen to further the acctdcnt prevention campaign, as well as 
among the 71000 employees who have received fir~t-aid instruction

1 
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-the statistics bearing upon accident prevention are of the utmost 
value. . 

Tl~us ~'·e are striving to .~ake the ~reatest practica~ widespread 
apphcatiOn of records, reahzrng that Ute records constitute the bal
ance sheet of a needless waste, and in the hope that they will act as 
an ·incentive to even greater accomplishment. 

In a message to employees summarizing accident-prevention work, 
our president recently said: 

Accident-prevention work pays threefold returns-there is n return to the 
employer in lower costs, a return to the employee in n physical and moneto.ry 
saving, nnd n ·return to the community through a lessening of care for the 
maimed and disabled. Any one of these alone ju~tifies the furtherance of the 
work, but taken in the UJ!gregnte they constitute one of the most important 
phmlts in the platform of good business 

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor Chane;r's paper will be further discussed 
by J. 1\I. Woltz, safety director of the Youngstown Sheet & Tuoe Co. 

Mr. WoLTZ. I really can not see the need of discussing this very 
excellent paper of Doctor Chaney's. It seems to me that the points 
brought out are so ·conclusive that it is foolish for one to attempt to· 
controvert them, if such were possible. I shall content myself with 
a few remarks covering the importance of statistics as regarded by"· 
our company. My first acquaintance with Doctor Chaney was in 
1913, when he was in our plant, securing, I think some of the first 
statistics of the iron and steel industry used in tiu~ Department of 
Labor, and our acquaintance has kept up since that time. He has 
been the means of givinll" us most important information on points 
relative to places to loolc for our accidents. )V e are interested in 
the statistics not only from the point of showing the frequency and 
severity of accidents but also as to the nationality of the workers, 
the days and the hours of the day, the month of the year, and vari
ous other things, such as the parts of the body injured, etc. I think 
that all of these things must be taken· into consideration if you are 
really going to study your accidents from a statistical standpoint. 
It is most difficult to make comparisons of accident statistics even in 
your own organization because of the variance of the conditions, the 
work done in the different plants, and the different methods by which 
computations are made. I believe that is true of the whole industry, 
and when that condition is true in an industry, it means when the 
statistics of all industry are brought together it is almost impossible 
to find a real comparable basis 'ufon which to prepare the figures. 
Our records go back to 1905, but have here some figures from 1915 

·to date-the days lost per employee, based on the average daily work
ing force, the fatalities being counted as 6,000 days .. In 1915 the 
average number of days lost was 12 per employee; the highest was in-·. 
1916, 28 days-at that time we were engaged in a great deal of con
struction work. Last year, 1925, it went down to 5. The number of 
days lost in the year, per lost-time accident, fatalities being estimated 
as 6,0oo· da;rs, in 1915 was 13; last year, 1925, it was 46. We had 
1,808 lost-t1me accidents in 1915 and 1,017 in 1925. I think that 
covers the point that Doctor Chaney wished to make-that the 
severity of lost-time accidents has increased while the frequency 
has been reduced. 
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The CHAin>rAN. Are there any others who deoire to discuss Doctor 
Chaney's paper! 

Mr. LANSBURGH. I am rising only because of something which 
Doctor Chaney said in his paper and "l"l"hich seemed to indicate that 
he might possibly have disagre~d ":ith something I s~id this morn· 
incr with reference to the relattve Importance of \"anous causes of 
ac~idents. I am inclined to a"ree with Doctor" Chaney, as I always 
want to acrree with Doctor Chaney, that severity is the measure 
rather tha~ frequency. I do, however, "\"\"ant. to point out that as to 
the Pennsylvania experience which I read this morning, what I had 
to say about frequency is doubly true of severity-it is not rna· 
chinery which is causing our accidents. I think that is particularlJ 
important as we endeavor to eliminate these accidents. All that 
I can do to prove the fact is to read the figures, though I am sorrJ 
to burden this group with figures again. Certainly fatui accident• 
are severe accidents, and as we have 2,000 of them a year in Pennsyl· 
vania-more than in any other State-we have a fair sample frorr 
which to draw. The first class of fatal accidents is those caused bJ 
falling opjects in mines and quarries. That, of course, include: 
falling roofs. Of course, there are certain provisions and also ar 
rangements for guarding that can be made to prevent that, but tha· 
is not guarding machinery. The second cause of fatal accidents i 
cars and engines. As I indicated this morning, that was the firs 
cause in frequency. Most fatal accidents due to cars and engines ar• 
not due to defects in machinery but to men falling in front of car 
and engines while handling their jobs. The third cause in Pennsyl 
vania is falling of persons. The fourth is explosion, mostly i1 
mines. The fifth is motor vehicles-the kind of street accident yo1 
see every day recorded as nonindustrial accident-138 killed i1 
Pennsylvania last year by motor vehicles. And so on down unti 
the eighth cause, machinery, with 74 fatal accidents. Now, takin: 
days lost, based on the severity table of which Doctor Hatch told u 
this afternoon, namely, the table of the International Association o 
Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions, which we use i: 
developing our figures, the first cause is cars and engines, 2,950,00 
days lost. The second cause is falling objects in mines and quarrie1 
2,742,000 days lost. The third cause is falling of persons, 1,513,00 
days lost. Machinery is the fourth cause, 1,253,000 days lost. Moto 
vehicles follow immediately after machinery, 1,015,000 days los 
Falling objects, 733,000 days lost, and handling objects, 850,000 day 
lost, together amount to over 1,500,000 days lost, and machiner 
only to 1,200,000 days lost. So it appears to me that on the basis c 
these figures, any way you take them, guarding machinery is not th 
important factor in preventing industrial accidents. 

Commissioner STEWART. May I ask, Mr. Lansburgh, as to whetlu 
these statistics of cars and engines include railroad accidents 1 

Mr. LANSBURGH. In Pennsylvania, l\ir. Stewart, we have a recor 
of every accident in the State, whether or not it is in interstate corr 
merce, and that does include railroad accidents but not railroa 
accidents in interstate commerce. 

Commissioner STEWART. It also includes accidents in mines 1 
Mr. LANsnunon. Yes, sir. 
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Commissioner STEWART. It also includes accidents of cars on the 
street! 
- Jl.fr. LANsnunoH. That is a separate heading; motor vehicles. -

Commissioner STEWART. Do you not see that your statistics cover 
three groups in which the question of handling machines is not 
included in Doctor Chancey's figures! His figures are purely indus
trial accident figure~ By industrial we mean manufacturing; they 
do not ~ncl'ude railroad accidents at all. Therefore, the difference 
between your figures and Doctor Chancey's, is 'only apparent, be
cause they cover two entirely different fields. 

Mr. HATCH.· I want to point a moral. When we get the right 
kind of accident statistics on a proper form basis, we will not have 
so much discussion, in conferences like this, where people get up and 
speak about two different things which show ·opposite results, but 
we will all be talking about the same kind of thing in the same kind 
of way, and it will save us an a wfullot of time . 

. The CHAmMAN. Is there-any further discu:s&ion! 
Jl.fr. THO>IPSON. Mr. Chaney's figures were about steel only, while 

Mr. La~sburgh's figures were about everything else; it is not a fair 
comparison. 

Jl.fr. CARRow, American Railway Association. I want to call atten
tion to a· possible error that might be developed here by this dis
cussion of statistics. The detail is not particularly important, ex
cept for example, in railroads; we show them by occupation, by 
general causes, by railroads, by frequency, and every other way. 
The necessary thing, it seems to me, is to make some arran~ement by 
which you will know the actual number of deaths and inJuries that 
occur in American industry. All of this detail stuff is very fine, 
because we have it in the railroad business-we have had it for 15 
years-but the thing we want to find out is whether John Jones's 
factory has 10 fatalities and 500 injuries, and John Smith's factory 
has 2 fatalities and 30 injuries. On the railroads we find that if you 
just set up a statement of the injuries and fatalities, or the injuries 
where there are no fatalities, and pit one shop against another shop 
and one railroad against another railroad, why, as a matter of course, 
the accidents go down. I do not think that we ought to waste too 
much time on these delicate shadings of frequency, etc., but we ought 
to concentrate on the matter of getting the actual number of casualties 
and the results of casualties. It seems to me that an inference might 
be drawn from the discussion here to-day, that if we get this beauti
ful set of statistics we are going to have accident prevention as a 
matter of course. I want to say to you that if we can only get the 
manufacturers interested in accident prevention and get the super
visory forces of this country interested-get them to do as we are 
doinu on the railroads-put up a score board with the number of 
accidents that occur in specified periods, the accidents will go down. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any further discussion of Doctor Chaney's 
paped _ 

Mr. ATKINS. I have been listening to the statistics very intently 
but have not heard a great deal about how to prevent these accidents. 
At the Virginia Bridge & Iron Co. we began to keep statistics about 
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10 years ago. Fifteen years ago our factory was dubbed a slaughter 
plant. I was made superintendent there about 18 years ago, and 

·about 16 years ago I organized a safety committee consisting of n 
few of my foremen; we have now a safety committee of 54 members 
and we have reduced our accidents, the serious accidents, probably I 
60 per cent. The minor accidents stand about the same, but as to I 
the serious accidents we just do not have them any more, and we 
did it by education. We bring the men in and tulle to them once a 
month, and then this standing committee has a meeting of the men 
under them. ··we found that we had these serious accidents when 
we hired new men, just as Doctor Chancey told us a wl~ile ago. They 
were put on piecework gangs and on those piecework gangs they 
were pushed to the limit, and as they are g<'nemlly boys off of farms 
who come to our place, everythinl-! looked alike to them and they 
would run under this moving material. That is where the serious 
accidents would occur-hardly ever was a man hurt by the machines. 
'Ve have the machines (lll made as nearly accident proof as possible. 
"'hen we educated these boys, and when the safety committee tallced 
to them and told them not to do those things, we eliminated our 
serious accidents. It was all done by education. 

llfr. HATCH. !\fay I cover one more point? I do not quite agree 
with my friend on the left as tq not needing anything but the num
ber of accidents and that by quoting that you will automatically, by 
the interest drawn to those figures, pull the accidents down. You have 
to have in addition, the cause of accidents. This is what I am doing 
every day-analyzing the cause of accidents-and if I find out what 
is the matter, what caused it, I distribute that information to 500 
men in the field. They hav~ in front of them the cause of an acci
dent and how to cure it, and they go into every plant under their 
supervision and apply that cure. That is the value of statistics; you 
learn a cause, you learn how to cure it, and you will try to cure it. 
You need a central organization to find out what the cure is and n 
central organization to distribute that cure all over the Nation; that 
is the point of statistics. Like Mr. Lansburgh, I think it is always 
difficult to disagree with I?octor Chaney, and l am not standing up 
for the purpose of disagreeing with him, but merely to cite the New 
York experience in the matter of s~verity. I did not bring with me 
the figures for the year ending June 30, 1925, but I have them for 
1924, and the actual, not the estimated weeks of disability, in New 
York for the year ending June 30, 1924, for accidents in which thE 
cause was machinery was 516,000 weeks, which was the largest num
ber of weeks for which compensation was awarded for any set oJ 
causes. In Doctor Chaney's paper he states it this way: That han
dling is far and a:way the most prolific cause of injury. That i• 
borne out by our record; during that year there were 19,000 accident' 
due to handling of objects as against 13,000 due to machinery. Th< 
statement is also made in Doctor Chaney's paper that the machineq 
accidents are more severe. That statement is also borne out by 01i1 
figures, but I understood Doctor Chaney to say that he had nevm 
seen an instance in which th~ machinery accidents were not at least 
twice as great in point of severity as the others. Briefly in New 
York, 516,000 weeks' compensation was awarded during that yea1 
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for accidents due to machinery; the second largest group was falling 
of persons, 502,000 weeks; others were, falling objects, 145,000 weeks, 
and hand to?ls, 87,000 '~eeks. That· is the actual number of weeks, 
except that m fatal accidents we ma·de an allowance of 6,000 days 
lost til!le; in all other cases it ,is the actual- number of days lost: 
- ·The CnAnmAN. ·Is- there- any further discussion? "If not, ·we -
will ~e gln?- to h~ar now from Frank Morrison,. secretary of the 
American I• ederatwll of Labor, on the " ·workers' mterest m safety 
problems." 

WORKERS' INTEREST IN SAFETY PROBLEMS . 

DY FRANK MORRISON, SECRETARY OF THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR 

Industrial accidents primarily concern the workers. Whether 
an accident results in a temporary or permanent disability, it is the 
worker who suffers, and sufl"ers to a degree for which ·the benefits 
of workers' compensation laws do not at all compensate. 

In the tens of thousands of cases where the worker's earning 
capacity is decreased or destroyed, not only does his family suffer 

· a lowered standard of living but their aspirations and rights along 
educational lines are destroyed because of the permanent decrease . 
of income from the father's enrnin" capacity .. And in the case of 
fatal accidents it is a~nin the woi1rer and his family dependents 

· who pay for the great 1oss. 
The employer suffers no physical injury himself because of in

dustrial accidents to his employees. His earning capacity is not· 
decreased. His family does not suffer. His dividends are not cur
tailed be~au.~e of accidents in the plants which he owns. In States 
which have workmen's compensation laws, a modest insurance 
pr;;mium, paid out of the wealth produced by the very workers who 
are injured, settles his responsibility for the maimed workers. He 
charges the insurance premium to overhead expenses as ot part of 
the cost of production, bills it to the dealer to whom he sells his 
commodities, and the dealer collects it from the ultimate consumer 
in retail prices. 

In States which do not have workmen's compensation, the in
jured worker's resort for J"ustice is to the courts, and experience 
shows that in court proce ure the employer has such a great ad
vantage that adequate compensation is seldom secured for the 
worker, and then at such a high cost for counsel and court charges 
that much of the compensation award never reaches him. 

The statistical aspect of the industrial-accident question simply · · 
appalls one who lives among the workers and feels with them the 
injustice they suffer in producing and distributing the wealth that 
makes up America's prosperity. · 

In the official call for this industrial accident conference the 
Secretary of Labor states that "a conservative estimate indicates that 
the fatal industrial accidents (in the United States) probably ex
ceed· 23,000 per year, and that nonfatal injuries total 2,500,000 per 
year." Reduced to a picture which tl!e average mind can visualize,· 
this means that during every one of the 300 working days in a year 
77 workers are killed and 8,331 are injured in this warfare which 
the workers are compelled to wage against machine production. 
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Ghastly as is this picture of the mortality and casualty rate m 
industry, it is not by any means the most shocking aspect of the 
question. In the official call for this conference the Secretary of 
Labor also asserts that his experts advise him that " fully 85 per 
cent of these accidents are preventable." This estimate means that 

· every year 19,550 workers are needlessly killed and 2,125,000 need· 
lessly injured in industrial accidents. Or, expressing the facts in 
the form of daily mortality and casualty figures, 64 workers are 
needlessly killed m industry during every one of the 300 working· 
days of the year and 7,080 are needlessly mjured. 

The wage loss of this army of industry workers is estimated to be 
$1,000,000,000 a year, not more than one-quarter of which is covered 
by compensation insurance. 
If the United States were at war and the reports from the front 

declared that every day 77 soldiers were killed, 64 of whose lives 
could have been saved with proper military safeguards, and that 
8,331 soldiers were wounded every day, 7,080 of whom would not 
have been wounded if there had been proper safeguards-if such 
re.Ports came from the military battle front, there would be a nation
Wlde protest and a wholesale impeachment of the responsible mili
tary authorities. But an equally unnecessary slaughter and injury 
of human beings engaged in industry does not bring a nation-wide 
protest and the responsible industrial and political authorities keep 
up their deadly warfare against the workers. 

I have referred to the responsible industrial and political author· 
ities. This brings up the question of who is in fact responsible fot 
the greater part of the 85 per cent of industrial accidents which thE 
expert advisers of the Secretary of Labor declare could be prevented. 
It is quite apparent that the major responsibility rests with the.em· 
ployers and the State governments.· 

An illustration from one industry-the coal-mining industry
will throw a flood of light on the responsibility of employers and 
State governments. In the last 10 years more than 25,000 miner! 
have been killed in coal-mine explosions in the United States. Com· 
petent experts declare that rock dusting is a well-known, thorou~hl~ 
tested, and adequate method of preventing coal-dust exploswns 
The United States Bureau of Mines began its experiments with rod 
dusting prior to 1911, demonstrated the high qualities of this methoc 
for the prevention of explosions, and has urged its universal' adop 
tion by mining companies in the United States as an effective methoi 
to save the lives of coal miners. What has been the net result o: 
this urging 1 In a bulletin entitled " Stone Dustin~ or Rock Dust 
ing to Prevent Coal-Dust Explosions, as Practiced m Great Britah 
and France," the bureau says: 

Although the Bureau of 'Mines has recommended rock dusting, only a fev 
operators in the United States, one in Colorado, and several in Illinois bnv, 
adopted It, nnd they but to n limited extent. 

This was in 1924. Some progress has been made in rock dustin1 
since then, but the :fact remains that in the United States to-da' 
large numbers_ o.f miners ar_e. subj_ected to the dangers of explosion 
because the mmmg compames refuse to accept the recommendation: 
of the Bureau of Mines and install rock-dusting systems. 
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Rock dusting. can. be made compulsory by State legislatures. 
To the extent that it is not compulsory, the State legislatures are re
sponsible for the death of miners in mine explosions. The respon
sibility of mine accidents due to explosions rests, therefore, on the 
private corporations who own the mines and refuse to install rock 
dusting and also on State legislatures that refuse to enact com
pulsory legislation. 

To a great extent the responsibility for industrial accidents in 
other industries rests with the employers who refuse to adopt up-to
date accident-prevention methods and devices and upon State legis
latures that refuse to enact compulsory legislation. 
. The major responsibility rests with the employers and the States .. 
When these delinquencies are remedied then we may emphasize the 
alleged delinquencies of the workers, many of whom, it is often 
claimed, deliberately court bpth injury and death by carelessness. 

In the light of the terrible toll in both fatal and nonfatal accidents 
which the workers now suffer after so many years of accident-pre
vention laws, accident-prevention policies conceived and applied by 
the employers, and accident-prevention movements of many kinds, 
it is apparent to me that the workers will probably never be ade
quately protected until they protect themselves by stron~ trade
unions. Experience shows that the workers can not rely e1ther on 
legislatures, politically appointed enforcement officers, or the em
ployers to safeguard their lives and limbs in industry. 

Industrial accidents maim and kill the workers. It is the workers 
who :pay the penalties for inadequate laws, inadequate enforcement, 
and madequate employer accident-prevention schemes. Until the 
workers assert their own organized power for adequate protection 
for themselves they will evidently continue to pay the price in both 
fatal and nonfatal accidents . 

.An indispensable auxiliary to these checks of human wastage in 
industry is the need for the development of a sound public opinion .. 
This development, in truth, is the foundation for the successful 
application of remedial legislation. If our democracy is to function, 
we can not assign changes of such sweeping character to our legis
lative representatives. They must be supported by a united people 
who must insist that not only the letter, but likewise the spirit of 
the law, shall be comJ?lied with. 

Every public-opiruon-molding force must play its )?art in this 
development. Not only individual citizens but the pubhc/ress and 
social, civic, industrial, and religious organizations shoul continu
ously point out the evil consequences that follow our disregard for 
human life <!n the industrial f!e!d. This thought must be i~pressed 
on the conscwusness of each Cltlzen. The value of human life must 
be emphasized, and the social waste that results in the unnecessary 
loss of one human being must be continually pointed out. To 
approximate this goal we should dedicate our energies. · 

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any remarks or any discussion in regard 
to Mr. Morrison's paped If not, are there any announcements that 
Commissioner Stewart would like to make Y 
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Committee appointments were announced by the chairman of the 
various committees, as follows: . . . .. . · 

PubUcity Oommittee.-A. C. Carruthers, editor Safety Engineering, New 
York, chairman; Clarence E. Spayd, consulting safety engineer, Brooklyn 
Edison Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Louis Resnick, American Museum of Safety, New 
York, N.Y. 

Resolutions OcnnmUtee.-J. H. Crawford, Kansas Public Service Commission, 
Topeka, Kans., chairman; W. W. Adams, United States Bureau of Mines, Wash
ingt-on, D. C.; John Hopkins Hall, jr., commissioner, bureau of labor and in
dustry, Richmond, VB..; R. H. Lansburgh, secretary of labor and industry, Har
risburg, Pa.; C. H. Gram, commissioner, bureau of labor, Portland, Oreg. 

Committee on Classi{icatioo of Industries.-L. \V. Hatch, New York Deport
ment of Labor, New York, N. Y., chairman; Charles E. Bah.lwln, United States 
.Bureau of Labor Statistics, Washington, D. C.; \VUUo.m J. )!aguire, depart
ment of labor, Harrisburg, Pa. ; Carl C. Bensor, department of industrial rela
tions, Columbus, Ohio; L. L. Hall, National Council on Compensation Insurance, 
New York, N. Y.; C. B. Anel, Westinghouse Eleetrle llfanufaeturlng Co., Pitts· 
burgh, Pa. • 

Committee on Determinatim> of E3!po.•ure.-L. W. Chnney, United States 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, \Vasbington, D. C., chairman; E. B. Patton, depart
ment of labor, New York, N. Y.: Carl C. Beasor, department of industrial rela· 
tions, Columbus, Ohio.; \V. W. Adams, United Rtntes Bureau of Mlne..'l, Washing
ton, D. C.;. \Villiam A . .Marshall, intlustrlul accident commission, Salem, Oreg. 

(Meeting adjourned.) · 



THURSDAY, JULY IS-MORNING SESSION_ 

CHAffiMAN, ANDREW F. ~cBRIDE, COMJSSIONER OF LABOR OF NEW J,ERSEY 

Commissioner STEWART. I want to say what I meant to say yes
terday, and that is that we feel very much gratified with the re
sponse of the governors to this call. Fi·om Maine to Oregon and 
California the governors have responded so wonderfully well that 
night before last our list contained 22 States, with 49 representatives 
appointed by the governors. · 

Frankly, what I wanted t~ say at this conference is that it is our 
desire to get the States interested in getting down to a uniform and 
efficient system of accident reporting. "\Ve have never before. been 
able to get representatives of so many States tog<lther, and not only 
that _but the associations have been wonderfully responsive. Mr. 
Jennmgs, who comes as a representative of the State of Utah and 
of the Utah Copper Co., appointed by Governor Dern, is asked 
to represent " Our Association " at the '\V ashington Safety Confer- · 
ence--" Our Association" means the American Foundrymen's As
sociation-and a number of other persons represent more than one 
o_rganization here, sa that I feel that we J.!ave a very large representa
tiOn present. 

Your chairman this morning is Doctor McBride, commissioner of 
labor of the State of New Jersey. He took hold in the State of New 
Jersey in a way that has made us all sit up and take notice. 

The CHAmMAN. I feel highly honored in being asked to preside 
at this conference this morning, and I want to commend Mr. Stewart 
and Secretary of Labor Davis for making J?Ossible the bringing 
together of so many people who are interested m the very important 
question of accident prevention. 

I have practised medicine intensivel:y for a great many years, and 
I do not know anybody who is comm1tted to safety and safe prac
tices more than the average doctor. For that reason the field was 
not new to me, because I had dealt with the results of industrial 
accidents for a great many years. I do not think that too much of 
one's time can be given to this important question. I do not know 
of any more important question that confronts our Nation to-clay 
than that of cutting down this useless toll of accidents which takes 
place in the various States every minute of the clay and every day of 
the year. I believe that it is worthy of the most careful thought 
of everybody comiected with the work, which should, I think, be 
clone intelligently, comprehensively, and systematically. I do not 
think you can RJ?proach the question in any haphazard way, and a 
conference of th1s kind is going to do much good, as I visualize it. 
I hope the day may come when ever:y State in the Nation will take 
the interest that it shduld in this subJect. . . 

I personally do not think that accident prevention can be an accom
plished· fact without many elements e~tering into the work. I do 
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not think the safeguarding· of machinery alone will eliminate acci
dents or that any other one factor will. The greatest thing we need 
is th; education of the Nation in the importance of employing every 
available means and method for this work. That is why I say that 
I believe a conference of this kind. must be productive of good. I do 
not think that anybody, no matter how low his mentality, would will: 
ingly suffer an accident, even though accidents do occur so frequently 
throuah carelessness and thoughtlessness. As I said before, I believe 
that ;o one thing will bring about accident prevention or the elim
ination of accidents, but a combination of circumstances, the most 
important of which is educating the average person up to the im· 
portance of the work; I believe that everybodJ should participate in 
this work, not only the men engaged in production-! am talking 
about the manufacturer now-but every person from the head of 
the concern down to the last individual employed by the concern, 
and all should appreciate equally their responsibility in the work. 

I believe that accident prevention can not be carried on successfully 
without the proper place being given to real statistics. That prob
ably is as importlfnt, if not more important, than any other element 
that enters into the work. If we have proper statistics covering 
the field of accidents we will approach the question much more 

. intelligently. 
-The first paper on the program this morning is "Statistical activ

ities of the sections of the National Safety Council," by W. H. 
Cameron, managing director. _ 

STATISTICAL ACTIVITIES OF THE SECTIONS OF THE NATIONAL 
SAFETY COUNCIL 

BY W. H. CAMERON, MANAGING DIRECTOR NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL 

The primary purpose of the National Safety Council is to assist 
its members in the interchange of accident experience-to make 
available to them the accumulated experience of their fellow mem· 
hers and the solutions they have devised for perplexing accident 
problems. This is accomplished through the National Safety News 
and other publications and through the consultation service-com· 
prising a clearing house of information on accident prevention. 

In dealing with the question of statistical activities it should be 
understood that the council is a purely voluntary cooperative associa· 
tion. It has no means of compelling its members to keep accident 
records or to send the records to its headquarters. The statistical 
tabulations compiled by the sect.ions are made possible only by the 
voluntary cooperation of members willing to atd the cause by con
tributing the records of their experience-good or bad. 

Although the original constitution and by-laws of the council 
provide for the grouping of members into trade sections, the officers 
and comm~ttees have no means of compelling uniformity, nor do the 
terms of membership imply that all of the accident experience be 
contributed on a uniform basis. 

As the council's membership has been expanded and the income 
·fro!?- dues has grown to P.rovide enough money to employ safety 
engmeers competent to assist the voluntary committeemen, an ef-
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fort has been made to induce the members within certain groups of 
industries to send the.ir statistical data to our headquarters' officers 
for tabulation and comparison. The time is coming when each of 
the trade sectional groups will have salaried staffs to ass.ist the 
voluntary officers and committees to dig deeper into the accident ex
perience of each member within the group. It is now apparent that 
more data of th.is character can be secured through greater pressure 
upon. the members, by visualizing to them the advantages of com-. 
parin~ experiences, and by encouraging those employers having bau 
t•ecorcts to study the methods of those having good records and 
eventually to correct the conditions that lead to high accident 
frequency and severity rates. These statistical reeords and compari
sons of the members of the National Safety Council will never have 
the same comprehensive and inclusive comparative bases as the 
statistical reports of the National and State ~overnmental bureaus. 
The council is a propagandist institution. It arms to teach the public 
in a nonpartisan way how serious the accident situation is nation
ally and to encourage employers and workers to wake up to the 
se~iousness of the situation and to take steps to organize definitely 
for the prevention of accidents. 

Even though the membership of the National Safety Council may 
increase greatly, and though it may be possible through persuasive 
methods to have a large percentage of the members interchange their 
'tatistical records, nevertheless it is probable that one of the con
tinuing functions of the council w:ill be to encourage its members 
md others to comply generously with theN ational and State require
ments for statistical records. Employers will be glad to give proof 
of their accomplishments when it is realized that a creditable ac
~ident record is an asset to the conduct .of the,ir business. The stigma 
lf accidents is not yet a factor in industrial operations. The council 
:an help the administrators of the law to bring about this sensitive-
Qess to public obligation. · 

It may interest you to hear the br,ief story of the council's efforts 
to collect and present the accident statistical records of 11 of the 
;ectional groups now contributing statistical information. These are: 
1\.utomotive, chemical, construction, metals, packers and . tanners, 
paper and pulp, petroleum, quarry, rubber, textile, and woodwork
ing. Six other industrial sections are already sending their statis
;ical compilations to other agencies, and the council is not making 
m effort to compete nor to duplicate these reports. They are: 
Steam railroads, now reporting to the Interstate Commerce Commis
;ion; the public utilities, reportin~ to the American Gas .Association 
md the National Electric Light Association; the mining companies 
;o the United States Bureau of Mines; the electric street railway 
:ompanies to the .American Electric Rail way .Association; and the 
:ement companies to the Portland Cement .Assoc.iation. 

The :rpembers in the 11 industrial groups enumerated use the 
JOuncil's standard report form requiring answers to the following 
Eour questions: 

!~ 
.Average number of employees for the year. 

b Total number of hours worked by all employees. 
c Number of accidents causing loss of time beyond day or shiff. 

) Number of days lost because of the above accident~. · 
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The answers to the <J.Uestions make ·it possibie for our engineers to 
calculate the accident frequency and severity rates for each ll_lember 
reporting. Of course, these rates are figured on the ilattonally 
approved basis and -pr<;wided for in our Safe. Practices .pamphle~ 
No. 21, entitled, "Accident Records." Three of these sectional 
groups--<!onstruction1 rubber, and textile--have gone one step far
ther. The members m these groups, .in addition to tabulating thei.r 

. accidents according- to the standard repoli. form, .tabulate them 
according to a standard cause classification. Of course, the recorded 
experiences of these three grOUJ?S are more valuable and efforts are 

·bema made to have the other eight !ITOups also adopt standardized 
caus~ classifications. The council wilfbe glad to send to any inquirer 
copies of the textile, rubber, and construction forms showing the 
standardized accident causes. 

In the correspondence with the member, the council points out 
. that there are six reasons for collecting and comparing these accident . 
statistics, viz: (a) To promote uniformity; (b) To arouse pride of 
industry; (c) To secure direct comparisons; (d) To trace the na
·tional trend of accident experience; (e) To interest other companies · 

· in accident prevention; and {f) To help each individual com. pany 
· in analyzing and correcting its own accident causes. 

The council impresses upon the member the need for uniformity 
in compiling accident records, emphasizing the fact that these uru
form methods of calculation from year to year should be maintained 
in spite of changes in the personnel of the statistical department; 
that frequent changes in the method of compilation create confusion 

. and misunderstanding. Uniformity makes it. possible to compare 
the record of one plant with the record .of others having similar 
accident records . 

. To illustrate what it means to arouse· the pride of an industry, I 
may say that the cement industry claims credit for making greater 
progress in accident prevention during the past few years than any 
other industry in the country. This industrial group is proud of its 
record and broadcasts the information to all of ito workers. 

When publishin~ the tabulated accident records of a particular 
industry .the council gives the record of each operating plant.· The 
names of the pla~ts, ~owever, are not revealed.. Each plant is given 

· a key number which IS known only to the offiCials of that plant and. 
to the engineerinu staff of the council. These comparisons make it 
possible for the l?Yant executives to. see their standing with reference 
t? other plants m their saf!le class.. The plant~ at the top <?f the 
hst are encouraged to contmue to Improve their present accident
prevention methods, and those companies not doing so well are urged 
to do more and better work. 

Keen interest has been developed among the paper and pulp mem
bers of the co~mcil by offering a " ~a per industry " silver loving 

· ·cup to that mill havmg the best accident record for the first six 
months of 1926. The operating plant in this industry having the 
b.est record will be entitled to dann the honor of having· the safest 
pafler mill in America. ( 

Of course, the compilation of these statistics makes it possible to 
trace the national trend of accidents within certain industries and 
leads to g~·eater effort to ascertain the causes for increases or de-
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1 creases, For example, the 67 companies in the automotive group 
reporting for the two years 1923 and 1924 show an average increase 

, of 22 per cent in the frequency rate and an average increase of 167 in 
the severity rate. This record has stimulated these .companies to 
greater effort and the council is given the opportunity to hammer 
away at the industry as a whole and at the companies .that are not 
gettmg results. The following additional comparative records may 
interest you : · 

Nine companies in the chemical industry reporting accidents for 
1923-24 show decreases of' 29 per cent in frequency and 27 per cent 
in severity. · 

. Fifteen companies in the petroleum industry reporting accidents 
for 1922-23 show increases of 1 per cent in frequency and 20 per 
cent in severity. · 
· Five construction companies reporting for 1922-23 show a de
crease of 23 per cent in frequency but an increase of 28 per cent in 
severity. 

Thirty-one paper and. pulp companies reporting for 1922, 1923, 
and 1924 show in three years decreases of 35 per cent in frequency 
and Hi per ·cent in severity. 

· Thirty-nine companies in the woodworking industry reporting for 
1923-24 show decreases of 2.9 per cent in frequency and 7 per cent in 
severity. · 

Seventy-seven companies in the metals industry reporting for 
1923-24 show deci·eases of 15 per cent in frequency and 2 per cent in 
severit,r. . 

TypiCal reasons given for increases are: "Speeding up of produc
tion ' ; "necessity for cheaper production means that less attention 
is given to safety"; "increased labor turnover"; "too much atten
tion to safety .education and not enough to the problem of ·safe-
guarding new equipment." · . 

These sectional statistics are used to secure the interest of indi
vidual companies not now taking an active interest in accident pre- · 
vention. llfany companies become interested by comparing their 
own safety records with those of other companies in the same indus
try. This leads to organized effort to combat the accident situation. 

Statistical records also help the safety man to study his own rec
ords more closely. They help him to select the most important acci
dent causes and to apply the most necessary remedies. The safety 
man also·uses these statistical records to emplursize to the exec'utives 
and workers of the plant the need for more safety effort. It is be
coming clearer to ·the mana~ers of industry that statistical charts,
tabulations, curves, etc., are mval\lable in showing up the experience 
and in leading to constructive effort. 

·'!'he council is distributing widely its pamphlets giving the ap
proved methods of compiling accident statistics. It is preparing 
another pamphlet to be entitled, "Competition as an aid in promot- . 
ing accident prevention." A section of this pamphlet will present 
methods for using these statistical records in accident-prevention 
contests. Cor.ies of this new pamphlet will be available to inquirers. 

No one will deny the value of recording accident experiences. 
The problem is to convince industry, and particularly the 92 per cent 
that employ less than 100 workers, that such recorded experience 
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' 

will reveal disgraceful economic and human losses. The e.xtension 
of the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics machinery to col
lect tabulate, and analyze the data on industrial accidents in th€ 
united States will be a step in the right direction. Such institu
tions as the National Safety Council will cordially assist in the edu· 
.cational problem of keeping the records and in achi.eving the goal oi 
minimizing the terrific and unnecessary losses of Ide and money.· 

DISCUSSION 

The CHAmMAN. This splendid paper of Mr. Cameron's is nm. 
open for discussion. I am going to ask D. T. Meany, of the Inter• 
national Paper Co., to lead the discussion. 

Mr. MEANY. Mr. Cameron has given us a very interesting talk on 
the statistical activities of the National Safety Council. In a gen~ 
era! way it serves a twofold purpose: First, it has given sufficient 
proof to those of you who are not members of the council that. you 
would profit by membership in it; and second, he has reminded those 
who are members of the council that the council is a! ways ready to 
assist them in the work of accident prevention1 a fact we are apt 
to lose sight of or to forget in our day-to-day satety work. ' 

The pulp and paper section, of whrch Mr. Cameron spoke, has 
been carrymg on for the past six months a very active campaign of, 
accident prevention. Its last news letter states that three paper1 
companies have gone that long without a lost-time accident. That 
is a splendid record. However, he forgot to tell you that there was 
some difficulty in gathering the statistical data of the contest. Some 
paper companies failed to report on the scheduled data and others 
failed to report after the first month or two. This was probably 
due to having a poor accident experience, and they just dropped out. 

The International Paper Co. has been engaged in safety worl• 
for the past 10 years and has established uniform methods for re , 
cording accidents. We have issued form instructions aoverning 
them in order that the men might report to us the correct data for 
compiling our !lccident statistics. These reports are entirely sepa
rate from our msurance reports. 

There can be only one real purpose for these statistics, and that is 
~hat we may profi~ by our past experience ~nd do .better safety work 
m the fu~ure, cuttmg out the causes of acc1den_ts m particular partlj 
of our nnlls. The ~undamentalJ?urpose of acc1dent reports is to get 
!h~ cause of the a~c1dent. That 1~ what the safety man works with;. 
1t 1s the meat of h1s work. By usmg that he can go out and prevent'! 
simD;ar accidents2 or he 7an get assistance from other departments 
of h1s c<?mpany m working out a method whereby he can prevent! 
such acCidents. · 

Wt; compile om: data in ~he form of q1;1arterly and yearly reports' 
showmg the relative standmg of each m1ll for the period reported 
based on." days lost per 100 employees:" This report also gives ~ 
.comparative summary for the same perwd of the previous year. I 
have here our quarterly report for the three months endin J 
30, 1926, and I tell y~m £_rankly it is nothing to be proud of. Th: 
smnmary for that perwd IS as follows: 
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LOST~TI'ME ACCIDENTS IN THE :MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENTS OF THE 

INTI'~RNATIONAL PAPEU CO. l~"OR QUARTER ENDING JUNE 30, 1926 

Item 1925 1926 Increaso 

6,338 1,185 
117 8 

Number or employees _________________ : ______________ ------------------__ 5, 153 
Lost-time accidents ...........•.................... ------·---------------- 109 

2. 045 152 
3226 I 4:47 
1.84 ' . "'. I I 

Days I ost_ ______ ... ______ . -------------····----------- ---------------..... 1, 893 
Days lost per 100 employees ..... ------------------ ____ ------------------_ 36. 73 
Lost-time accidents per 100 employees.--------------------------- ____ .___ 2. 11 
Fatal accidents ..... _----···------------------------------. ___ ·-··-------_ 0 
Penalty days charged ..•. _. _________________________ --------------- ______ . 0 1,000 1,000 

1 Decrease. 

We show also the record of each individual mill as compared with 
that of other mills of the company. This table is for the executive 
officers of the company and the mill managers. I am just going to 
take the relative standmg of the larger mills of our company.· Rank
ing first is a small pulp mill of 52 employees. · It went through 
three months without a lost-time accident. Second is the Otis Mill, 
which has 932 employees. It runs two separate pulp mills, one 2 
miles from the mam mill and the other 5 miles from the main mill, 
and has about 11 paper machines.· It had 1 lost-time accident, and 
lost 21 days. Its rate for. days lost per 100 employees was 2.25. 
Standing fifth in the list is our Three Rivers Mill at Three Rivers; 
Province of Quebec, Canada. That is the largest paper mill in the 
world. We employ there 1,199 men, mostly French Canadians;· that 
is, the larger percentage of the men who work in that mill speak 
French, and the supervising force is comprised mostly of English
speaking men, who have in the four or five years they have been 
there learned to jabber the French language pretty well. This mill 
had 14 lost-time accidents and the days lost were 219. Its rate per 
100 employees is 18.18. · 

.Another large mill of the company, our Hudson River Mill, rates 
Rixth in the relative standing. It is in New York State up on the 
Hudson River at Palmer, and employs 855 men. It had 8 lost
time accidents, and lost 204 days. Its rate per 100~employees is 23.5. 

It seems that we can arouse and maintain greater interest in safety 
work in our big~er mills than in our smaller mills. The mill at the 
bottom of the hst--I-will not tell you which it was-had 201 em
ployees and 6 lost-time accidents, and 210 days lost. The days lost 
per 100 employees was 104.48. . 

The. question arises, does that statistical data arouse interest in the 
executive officers, the safety man, and the employees! 'fhe report 
also contains a chart which includes (1) Causes of accidents; (2) 
ocCU,PI)tion at time of injury; and (3) description of injury. This 
I thmk gives us better results, especially the section showing causes 
of accidents. That is what the safety man needs. It shows that the 
total lost-time accidents in that quarter were 117. Those caused by 
handling of objects were about 57; by power-working machinery, 
about 26; by falls of persons, about 17; by falling objects, 5; by hoists 
and conveyors, 4; by vehicles, 3; by prime movers, 1; by hot sub-· 
stances, 1; and miscellaneous, 1. 

6819°_-;!6--5 
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I ~ry to .j:(et n~ay from "misce!laneous," but if anyone here can 
classify thts ncctdent for me he ts a world beater. This is what 
~appened. .It is a more or less common practice for men around 

taper maclunes to go J:>arefoot, and the man --:ho was injured was 
arefoot. He was ~ettmg off ~he step on the stde of the paper ma
hme and brushed Ius foot agamst a broom that was standin« beside 

the machine. That broom had a low tin cover on the top w hlch was 
a little worn, and he scratched his foot. He went to the first-aid 
room and had the wotmd dressed, and the nurse told him to wear 
his shoes when around the paper machine and to keep dirt out of 
the wound. He did not do it nor did he come back to the first-aid 
room, and an infection set in. That was the "miscellaneous" acci
dent. 

Using this section of the chart on causes of accidents the safety 
man at the mill can, by taking his own accident experience, make 
the necessary comparison, and likewise he can guard against acci
dents at his mill similar to those which the records show occurred in 
other mills. 

'There is just one other thing which I want to show you that the 
chart will bring out. The section on occupation shows a high per
centage of accidents in our wood room-somethinoo like 15. When 
we go back to the mills where the accidents occurred we find that one 
mill had 375 employees, 28 lost-time accidents and 278 days lost, 
showing both a high severity rate and a high frequency rate. The 
trouble was in its wood room, and we are planning to change that 
wood room in order to prevent other accidents there of a similar 
nature. 

Another experience of longer standing-and the accident hazard is 
still prevalent in many pn per mills of the country-was in connec
tion with the use of rope on the winder shafts. This rope, about 
2 or 3 yards long, is used, when starting the roll on the re
winder, to prevent the roll from bulging out. The danger in using 
this rope is either that the operator may get his finger caught with 
the draw of the rope and ha\'e it cut off or he may~ pulled into the 
winder. 'Ve found out, not alone from our stattstical records, that 
we had a number of accidents from that cause, and after investiga
tion of the mills we developed a device whereby we do not have 
to 'use the rope at niL The men like it better, they can work 
safer with it, and besides they can work quicker-the production 
result~ are better. So much fot the causes, although they play the 
most important part in the work of the safety man. 

'Vhnt interest has the mill manager in these charts and tables 1 
The mill manager who finds he is on the bad side is going to take 
safety measures for the next three months that will get results, and 
greater stress will be put on accident prevention in all its phases. 

There is one thing that as an indiYidual company we can contrib
ute to both State and National statistics, and that is we must give 
those people accurate and correct information. 

Returmng to Mr. Cameron's paper, he stated that the frequency 
rates and severity rates used by the National Safety Council are on 
the nationally approved basis in which death is counted as equiva
lent to 6,000 days lost. That is the standard by which, perhapsl yon 
are going to work out this whole system of statistics on a natwnal 
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basis. My company does not be~ieve th.at t~e method used in ca}cu· 
lating days lost or for fatal acClden~s IS fair. We gra_nt tha~ In .1 
ooeneral way it is fine for comparative purposes, but m reality II 
destroys the individual company record. I think I can .show ym 
that. First of all, 6,000 da:fs represent f!-lmo~t 20 W<?r~II_l~ years. 
The fallacy in tlus standard IS twofold: .Fust, If the shtistlcJan ~el! 
this arbitrary fi~re of 6,000 ~ays, 'Yhat IS to prevent the la":makm.~ 
bodies of the varwus States m whiCh we operate from takl.llg thJ! 
standard for methods of paying -compensation? · In fact, we ar1 
lead in.,. the way for this when we adopt· that as a standard. Thn1 
is a fa~t, I tllink, that is really worth consideration by men who an 
employers. . · · · 

Second, that rate is high. Taking the maximum weeks of com· 
pensation paid for deaths, or fatal accidents, in five of the Statel 
in which we operate-Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massa· 
chusetts, and Louisiana-the average is less than 2,000 days. Then 
is a difference of 4,000 days, and yet you use 6,000 days on which t< 
base the rest of your table. You can see how takmg 6,000 day! 
distorts the whole severity rate and shows a much worse conditior 
than real! y exists. . . . . · 
- I think that is worthy of consideration by the comnlittee on de

termination of exposure, and I ask that committee to give it earnesl 
consideration and to give us a fair basis whereby an individual com 
pany can collect its data and present same to a State or the N a tiona 
government for national statistics. 

The CHAm~rAN. Mr. Comeron's paper is excellent and the dis
cussion was very full and complete. We will now listen to Da vi~ 
Van Schaack, of the 1Etna Life Insurance Co. on the " Interest o: 
cas~alty insurance in accident prevention statistics." 

THE INTEREST OF CASUALTY INSURANCE IN ACCIDENT-PREVEN· 
TION STATISTICS 

BY DAVID VAN BCii~, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF INSPECTION ANI> ACCIDENT pJlEvEN, 
TION, .Bl'NA LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Casualty insurance has much more thnn an interest in statistics, fOJ 
it is absolutely deJ?endent upon them for the successful conduct ol 
its business. It might seem that in making this statement I am de· 
parting from the subject assigned me, the interest of casualty insur· 
ance in accident-prevention statistics, but all statistics in which 
casualty insurance is concerned have necessarily an accident-preven· 
tion relation as the word " accident" is commonly interpreted. To be 
strictly accurate in the light ·of a true definition of the word "acci· 
dent," some of the branches of casualty insurance would not properly 
come within this statement. A burglary or theft can scarcely be 
c?nsidered a fortuitol!s ~vent. ~t may, in a way, b~ due to the opera· 
tlon of chance, but It 1s certamly not an undesigned contingencJ 
or a happening without intentional causation. There are othe1 
branches of casualty insu:rance which also come within this samE 
class, but gener~lly speakmg m~st ?f the branches of casualty in· 
surance, as for mstance autom<?blle n~su.rance and compensation in· 
surance, are deeply concerned m statistics as having a direct rela· 
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tionship not only to the formulation of rates but also to the -preven
tion of accidents affecting those rates. 

Casualty insurance is no exception in the wide and increasing 
field of insurance, nor in the broader field of human endeavor gen
erally, in its absolute dependence upon statistics not only to show 
where it is at any particular time but also to point the way to im
provement. It is a commonly accepted truism to-day, I believe, 
that every worth-while enterprise must be established and kept upon 
a sound statistical foundation.· This is certainly, and perhaps 
especially, true of insurance. Perhaps the most outstanding example 
in the insurance field is found in the life insurance mortality tables, 
which point very clearly, except for the occasional visitation of pes~ 
til~nce or plague, to the pure premium which should be the basis of 
the full premium to be charged a man insurable at any particular 
age. These tables are so well founded upon past experience that an 
insurance company knows that of 100,000 persons insured at age 30, 
not more than so many will die during the first year thereafter, so 
many the second year, and so on until, according to the expiration 
of the table, all are, so far as insurance purposes are concerned, dead. 
It is an easy matter in the light of these statistics to figure out the 
net premium, dependent upon the method of making payments 
thereof 'and the time when the face of the policy is to be paid, which 
at a given rate of interest will produce tlus necessary sum of money 
at the end of the expectancy period or other time. 

It is not possible to attain such a degree of accuracy in the case 
of casualty insurance statistics, for too many uncertain elements 
enter into the problem, but the value of dependable statistics is so 
evident in connection with casualty insurance that every effort pos
sible is made to develop as definite a statistical basis as is practically 
possible. · 

It would be impossible within the limits of such a paper as this 
to deal with the whole range of casualty insurance statistics. On 
the assumption that you are particularly interested in accident sta
tistics as applicable to workmen's compensation insurance, I shall 
confine myself to a brief discussion of casualty i!rsurance's interest 
in them. The casualty companies have a ooeneral interest in all in
dustrial accident statistics, even thouF'h of mere occurence, as they 
~ive some indication at least of the llazards which are covered by 
msurance. The real concern of the casualty companies, however, is 
with the statistics of loss cost, for it is upon them that their rates 
are based, and they are the figures which point the way to adjust
ment of rates. 

The manual rates for workmen's compensation insurance, which 
rates naturally must vary in the several States according to the dif
ferent provisions of their workmen's compensation laws, are de
veloped according to classifications of industry. The basic pure 
premium for any classification depends upon the amount of money 
per hundred dollars of pay roll which is necessary, as shown by ex
perience, to cover the loss cost developing from the operation of that 
classification of industry. The basic pure premium is reverted to 
a given State-law requirement, and then loaded for taxes, expense 
of handling claims, inspection, pay-roll audit, acquisition, and gen-
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eral administrative expen!'e. It. is not.Iondt·d for l.'rofits, a!tho 
insurance compnpies, hlte nil other husme'>~ enterpra:«•s, are an b 
ness to make n profit. In the preS<'nt stnte of !he workmen's . 
pensation b~asiness, tl!e. only c_hn.nce the rnsunlty lllstll'll~ce compan 
have to derl\·e a proht from at as throu~h that part of mt('n;st ea 
in:.rs upon loss r('serws lwltl i'! trust ~or the yny_nwnt of m_ru 
losses as they come due from tame to tame wlud1_ as not reqmred 
maintain thoo;e resen·es, and from intere:<t earnlllf!S upon the 
earned premium reo;erve curn•in" m·er fa·om venr to yt>nr. 

It is rather a common mi~cor';'ception of the facts-far too co 
. mon at nny rute--thnt insumnce companies nrc the owners of ~ll 

of the Yery larl!'e amounts of money which they _show us as.<ets II 
their annual statements. A ~lnncc ut the otht>r sule of the balan<t 
sheet of theo;e annual statements will show thnt the (!renter part by 
fur of these assets is oiT!'et by liubilitit>s in the form of loss and p!!
mium reserves, which, of course, na·c merely ta·ust funds only tem 
porarily in the possession of the insurun<-c compnnies. . 

Not only are loss-cost statistics nece"nry to dewlop the bnsac pure 
premium for each clnssifiration of industry un<ll'l' worknwn's com
pensation insurance, but tlwy nrc rC<JUisitc to the modifications of 
the loaded basic premium which have come to be nn es..;ential p~rt 
of this form of insuranee. Neither s<·hedulc nor cXJwrienee ratm~ 
could be applied to compensation risks wt•re it not for sufliciently 
dependuLic statistics. Cusnulty inmrnn~e compunit•s eurlv reO?~· 
nized the unfuirne,;s of chnrg-in~ the same rate to ull U"-'ureJ com~ng 
under any one dassili<"al ion, naul it wus with a vit•W to eli minuting 
this unfuarness so far ns would he prncti<·nlly possihle thnt s<"hr<lule' 
rating- and experience rating, collectively known us the merit-rating 
system, were devised. 

Briefly, schedule rating- undertakes to modify the clns.,ifieutioll. 
rate in tl1c ca!'e of a particular aS:<ured becnU!'e ofthe extent to which 
occident-producing- conditions in his plant Yary from the nYcrag-e. 
s~hedule rating oril!'inally cowred a considernblc number of items, 
but in the lij!ht of experience these items have been substuntiully re
duced in number, concentrating as rnpidly ns possible upon those 
accident-producing- conditions whid1 Jo,;s-cost exl>ericnce showed to 
be outstanding-. The point of operation of mac aines, for instance 
is a went nrcident-producing cause now in many ba·undws of in~ 
dustry, and it therefore o:cupies an especially prom.incnt J.>lnce in 
the scheme of sd!ed~le ratmg .. From the co!'stuntly mcr<•nsmf! e\·i
<;Jcnce that orj!RIIIZI~ta.on .for. accadent-p~evenhon work and for med
ICal treat':'ent of III]Uraes 1~ a most Important fuctor influencing 
compensatao!'-loss cost, credats for these are also prominent in the 
schedule-ratmJ.( plan. 

Schedule rating has played a very important part in the develo • 
ment of ~vorknwn's compensution insm·unce, not only h<•<·ause of ~s 
undertukmg t'? \'ary the r~te for tl!e inrlivirlunl plant n<·cording to 
the. actual accu!ent-prorluca~J.( c?nd!tions existing thea·ein, but also 
be<ause of the mcentave. whach at J.(I\"<'S nn assured to tukc etTecti\'8 
~easur~s throuJ.(h ?rl!nmzution and throuJ.(h sufcJ.(uarrlirw to reduce 
has a<·cr~cnt exp~racnce. Schedule rut inj.(, however, did ,...not 0 far 
enough m all aarncss to the assured, so experience rating ~s de-
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·ised to give him n<ltlitinnal bendit, dPJWndent upon the actual 
esults nf ae<'i<lent-pr<•\'<•nt ion work in his plant. 
In order not only to de\'elop rates whieh will apply in all fair-

1<'!'.." to as..o;;ured undt•r workrm.·n·s <'ompt:"nsation insurance but nlso 
o create the proper atmosphere for succe:;s{ ul accident-prHcnt ion 
mrk. it is necessary-

!. To bring home to the general public the large burden it must 
><•ar due to the cnonnous actual cost of necid<•nts. 

2. To brin~ fully )){'fore the af'Sured the exact status of his risk 
.nd the part 1t plays in the general cost of accid<·nts. 

3. To lfatlwr the nec<•s:;ary information re1fardinl! the nature and 
he cau>'<'s of accidents in order that safety work may be done 
·tfel'tively. 

The statistical d<•partments of casualty in"'u·ance •·nmpani<•s, there
'ore, keep these thn•e distinet recor<ls 'for the above purposes: ( 1) 
;,•neml classiticatinn eXJWI'ience--Sch<•dule Z; (:!) individual risk 
·xperienee; (3) indi,·idualaccident analysis experience. Let us con
;ider each of these tlm•e records in turn. 

L General classification e.rperience-Schedule Z.-"'orkmen's corn
>ensation insurance nt this stal!e in the onward rnureh of civilizatinn 
sa necessary although exp1•nsive institution. It behom·es all. par
icularly those more direetly concerned in molding its infant career, 
o brin:,! it to an int·n•nsing-lv efJiC'ient and economic basis. To ac· 
•omplish this it is nel'l'"'al"\; to know its exa<'t cost nut only us a 
,·hnl<• but also for eaeh of the approximately 7W dassitieations into 
.rhieh industry has lwen divided. Inetlieient methods intlueneing 
tcr·id<•nt eosts must be located by a;..si:..'lting to ••aeh industry the 
tl'fual cost of its part of the wastitge due to ueeid<·nts to employees. 

To attain this ~nd it is n•·•·e"•try for n casualty company's stntis
ieul depa1·tnll'nt to ke<'p sneh dl'lniled reeonls as will enable it to 
dhx·ate pay rolls, pl'l'lllllllllS, nnd ac•·id<·nt Cl"ts to each of the np
>wximutely 7.-,o da"ifieations. These reeords, which must be kPpt 
•y Stnh•s und by poliey years, ar~ submitted t.o centl·al ol·ganizu
wns, where the repm·ts of all curr1ers are combmed and the results 
Jl'e.sentNI fur rute-ntaking )Jlll'}JOses. 

By this procedure ns u•·•·umte a cheek as poo;sible is given to· the 
i!!t~n·s dt•veloped by the t·u~uulty cmnpani('s' exJwrit>nre. The. ex
ulHts !-ihow fi,rurPs of pnv rolls nnd lo.s.ses tukt•n from the c.•urrlt•rs' 
Hltlwnti<'uh•d ";.e<·ords. Xot only are these ('Urrit•rs' re('ords suhjeet 
o examinntion by the in"u·ance dPpa1·tments but in many cust•s th<·so 
igures mny be ind<'pend<•ntly ched<l'll by r~l'<H:d:< furnished. the in
;m·nnc·e dt•purtmPnt. bv tho assured. .All dt•eJstons n•g-nrthn~ tho 
Jrocesst•s used in the c<impilation anrl the S<•ledion of pure premiums, 
ll' the d<•h•rminntion of nny oth~r factor whid1 ulfl'cts the ultimate 
·ost, an• marie in m••••tings 'whiPh are open to n•presentutives of the 
nsurance d<'partnwnt, und whieh are presided m·~r by a representa
;i,·e of the insurance con\'l'ntion. 

2. I llflil•itlual •·is!.· e;rperit•nre.-To b1·ing the cost of casualty in
•urunf'e ultirnntl'ly to the lowest ('conomic basis. it is not. enoug-h that 
:he adual cost Ii., allrwut<•d correctlv to each indi,·idnal clm;.,iti .. n
:ion, but also that 80 far as pm;sibl~· the prop<•r rnte be assigned to 
!acl1 risk. It is necessn1·y to rewnrd imhvidual risks properly and 
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adequately for g-ood experience. throu~h the medium of an eff~ctive 
merit-ratmg system, or to penalize them suitably for p~>Or e~penence. 

To put inducements f01: the development of good nsks mto J?rR~
tice, the casualty compames have to keep detailed records of In<li
vidual risks of their assured. Only throu~h the stud_y and examma
tion of such individual risk records can the underwnters ferret out 
any weak spots, and with the cc;>Operntion of the safety en~~neers 
make the necessary recommendatiOns to the assur~d so that h1s C;'
perie'!ce may be bet.tered. Should th~ assure~ fu1l to cooperate m 
t·educmo- bad experience, he should, m the mtcrcsts of all other 
assured'ln his classification, be properly penalized. 

The individual risk experience also furnishes the data necessary 
to apply schedule rating and experience rating so that the assured 
may be adequately rewarded for prospectively good experience and 
properly penalized for poor exper1enc·e. 

3. lndivithwl accident auafy~ri.<.-The prevention of industrial 
accidents requires a knowledge of individual accidents in greater 
detail than the total cost by nature of injury for eaeh classification 
or the information that may be derived from the classification ex
perience. Successful accident-prevention work requires the {'Osses
sion of information relative to the causes which produce acciclcnts, 
the kinds of machines or the sort of work in connection with which 
they are most likely to occur\ the part of the body injured, and the 
severity of these various accictents. 

To enable casualty companies to get this information, the statis
tical departments keep detailed records of individual accidents, 
which show the cause of the accident, the machine or work to which 
it has been assigned, the severity, anu the total cost. This informa
tion is reported on punch cards for every compensable accident to a 
central organization where it is compiled. · 

I ha\·e outlined briefly in its several divisions the statistical work 
which casualty insurance companies find it necessary to do in order 
to conduct their workmen's compensation business properly. The 
necessity for this amount of careful detailed work is clearly indica
tive of the absolute dependence of casualty insurance upon statistics 
for the maintenance of proper rates anu for the furtherance of 
accident prevention. Wlien workmen's compensation was substi
tuted for the inequitable e"!ployers,' liabili_ty syst~m, which governed 
for ma'!y _years t~e handling of mclustrutl accidents, the casualty 
compames uumedmt.ely r_ecognized that th~y could not and should 
no~ be content w1~h msurmg employers agamst hazards as they then 
existed, but that 1t was their privilc"e as well as their duty to seck 
to stimulate and aid in an effort t;;' minimize accidents so far as 
might be possi~le. It was clearly evident that casualty insumnce 
could not restrict itself to beino- a fiduciary institution s12readin" 
the cost of industrial accidents ~ver a wide ran"e so that 1t would 
not fall with crushing force in any one place: but that it must 
become, so far as opportunity was nflorded tt, an active social force. 
It has. enc~ea\'Ore~ to live up to this obligation, and, I am glad to 
sav, With Increasing success. 

In living up to the obli~ation, casualty insurance has to make use 
o~ th~ most dependable statistics w~ic~1 it can develop, not only to 
g•ve 1ts assured proper rates for their msurance but to stimulate its 
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hs.~~red to that or~unir;ed accident pre~·ention work the results of 
winch ~··II be reflected m their experience and thereby carried ulti
!'lntely mto the rates applying to their insurance. The schedule-rat
mg system would not be the encourn.,ement to an assured to under
take accide~t-{>re~ent_ion. work that (t is if _it were not based upon 
~he best ~tnt~stics l'!shfy.mg not o~ly Its possibility but the method of 
Its n.pphcatwr;t. ~xper1ence ratmg could not be safely or fairly 
apphed ~o a risk 1f there were not accurate statistics upon which its 
appl~cnt~on could be based. The same statistics which justify the 
apphcatwn of both sc.hedu!e rating n~d experience. rating also point 
the ~ay to the most mtelhgent workmg of orgamzed nccident-pre
ventl!~n methods. It is only by careful analysis of the accident-cost 
expenence of the individual risk and of classes of risks that the out
stnndin~ causes of accident loss are developed so that accident~ 
preventiOn work may be applied to them. 

If it is found, for instance, by careful accident-cost analysis that 
the power-press hazard is developing a considerable part of the cost 
of accidents in a plant or an industry, accident-prevention work 
s~ould necessarily be applied intensively to this hazard. The sta
tistics showing the relativity of cost due to these particular causes 
are not only convincing to the insurance company, but as a rule 
they are also convincing to the manager of the nsk, and lead both to 
the evolution and the adoption of the most effective remedial mens
tires possible. A mere say so or general deduction does not compare 
in efrect with the production of incontrovertible cost statistics. 

Accident-cost analysis also shows whether that increasingly large 
factor, the cost of medical handling of accidents, is exceeding in the 
case of the individual risk the normal indicated by experience. llfedi
cnl care should, theoretically at least, be unlimited, as the most 
important thing in the workmg of compensation insurance, next to 
the prevention of accidents, is to get the injured man back to work 
as quickly as possible, and as nearly as may be in the same condition 
as prior to the accident, but in the common interest of employer, in
surer, and society. excessive cost of proper care should be eli~inated 
and the accident frequency which often plays a large part m that 
excessive cost should be controlled as fully as may be through organ
ization and cooperation. 

The casualty companies are interested in all industrial-accident 
statistics because there is none of them, even those of mere occurrence, 
which does not mean something, but they naturally are most par
ticu!a~ly interested, and as I ~ave said dependent, _upon their o:wn 
statistiCs of accident-loss cost JUSt as much for accident-prevention 
purposes as for purposes of rate making. And I believe that, owing 
to the wide ranf!'e of their operations, they enjoy an unequaled ?P
portunity to stimulate and aid that work of accident preventiOn 
which is, as it should be, the chjef objective. of the system of :work
men's compensation. I .am glad to say that It was a casualty msur
ance company official who~summed up the prop~r tr~nd of workm.en's 
compensation in the pithy sentence, "Prevention Is a benefactiOn; 
compensation is an apology." A wel1-d~servcd .apolo~:J, of course 
for there is no question that the cost of mdu&trllll accidents should 
be distributed, so far as is practicable, among the ultimate consumers 
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through the agency of industry itself and the cooperation of insur-, 
ance; but the necessity for such apology, no matter how well de
served, should be continually reduced through the joint efforts of all 
who can hJlVe any part in that reduction. 

DISCUSSION 

The CHAIRMAN, Mr. Van Schaack has given us a very excellent 
paper and we are going to have that paper discussed by L. L. Hall 
of th~ National Council on Compensation Insurance. 

:Mr. I!Au.. Mr. Van Schaack has set forth very abl;r the various! 
uses of statistics in the rate-making procedure and their application!' 
in producing a schedule-rating plan. As to accident prevention, a,. 
further word may be said perhaps, of what !ln insurance company!; 
can do to lessen accidents and to decrease Its hazard and conse- 1 
quently its losses. Insurance companies have commonly given much' 
attentwn to the subject, partly doubtless from self-interest and, I 
think it may fairly be sa1~, in some degr~e out of a desire to. fill a 
useful and beneficent part. m the commumty; for some of their ac-~· 
tivities in this line are fairly remote from any possible direct per
sonal advantage. The ordinary accident-prevention activities are 
along the following lines. 

1. Schedule rating.-This is designed to penalize conditions likely I 
to cause accidents and to reward conditions likely to diminish acci
dents or to mitigate their consequences. The schedule deals with two 
different subjects--mechanical items and the so-called morale 
items. As to. mechanical items, it prescribes for certain important 
loss producing causes standard safeguards, and by a series of charges 
and credits rewards their presence and penalizes their absence thus 
giving the employer who does certain definite acts calculated to 'make 
his plant safe a rate advantage over the employer who does n~ 

'],'he morale items deal with-(a) Education of the workmen in ac' 
cident prevention; (b) Provisions of medical equipment for care 
of injured employes. On .this side there are no charges. The em! 
ployer who ~oes these thmgs gets a credit and if his experience 
shows thf!t h1s plant operates at a smaller accident cost than the 
a-yerage nsk of the same class, h~ gets an added credit. The tan
gible reward offered by the rate differential does a great deal to en
courage safety work. Equall:y: valuable, perhaps, is the presentation 
~o the el:Ilployer of th~ facts. With r~gard to his plant, indicating that 
m certam ~atters h~ IS fallu:~g behmd the average. 

2. Emferzence ratzng.-Th1s has its accident-prevention side as 
well: I. a plant has .a good loss experience, it earns an ex erience 
credit; If a bad experience, an expenence charl;\'e. These diffrrentials 
arfte, as a. rkule, mhore mark~d ~han schedule differentials especially 
a er a r1s reac es a certam s1ze and in proport' th' 

k d fu · h st · '· ' 1onas eyarernore mar e , rn1s a ronger mcentJve to better one' · Tl · 
plan· supple~ents the sched~e, for the sch'ldule :o~~~=r~~nb!,rt onYs 
the outstandmg loss-producmg elements that b d t;Y 

ted It b 'bl can e seen an es 1-rna · may e poss1 e to summarize th t 1 b th 
statement that schedule ratin sa 8 to h ese wo P a';ls Y . e 
attempt to prevent accidents ~ 'Y . t e e!fiployer that If he Will 

. Y domg certam things which, in the 
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opinion of his insurance carrier, will bring about that result, he will 
receive a rate reduction, while experience rating says to the em
ployer that if he will prevent accidents either by the method sug
gested by the insurance carrier or by his own methods the results 
will be reflected in his rate. 

3. Safety engineering.-A careful company will seek to better its 
risks, not only by the general plans outlmed but by giving careful 
study to each individual risk. This policy works m well with the 
experience-rating plan. The carrier can point out the spots where ac
cidents are likely to occur and indicate the changes to be made. It 
can indicate better methods of handling materials and work in proc
ess and point out conditions of maintenance which ought to be recti
fied, and encourage and direct accident-prevention and safety-first 
campaigns. There are cases where a carrier makes a. safety inspec
tion as often as once a month, and inspections several times in the 
year are not uncommon. 

It might be desirable also to add a. few words concerning statistics 
in general, a.nd, in particular, statistics which do not or1ginate in 
the offices of the casualty insurance carriers. A casualty insurance 
carrier is not J?rimarily a. statistical gathering organization. As a 
part of its busmess, it finds it necessary and desirable to keep cer- · 
tain statistics of the results of its operations. There are, however, 
many statistics which come from other sources. Insurance, in gen
eral, is based upon the theory tha.t history repeats itself and hence 
that statistics as to the past are indicative of the future. This 
theory is sound only to the extent that conditions underlying past 
results will be found in the future. We must bear in mind that ac
cident statistics are useful but not infallible. Their chief flaw is 
that they are not available until some time a.fter the events have 
happened. Accordingly, casualty insurance is interested in analyz.. 
.ing such phases of current industrial conditions as have an effect on 
the business in order to be in a position to determine more accurately 
what future conditions will be. 

· . This necessitates an analysis of cause of accidents. In one sense 
this means statistics that show which hazards are the immediate 
causes of accidents, but in the broadest sense it means information 
as to the various social, economic, and psychological conditions 
which affect that kaleidoscopic phenomenon that we call American 
industry. General statistics as to the immediate causes of accidents 
are very valuable, because, as Mr. Van Schaack points out, they 
enable the casualty insurance carrier to determine which accident 
causes should appear in the rating schedule, and in conjunction with 
inspection data showing the frequency of occurrence of such causes · 
make it possible to determine the rate value of the individual occur
rence. They also give the carrier information as to which causes 
~hould recmve intensive consideration if accident experience gen
erally is to be improved. Similarly, I might repeat for emphasis 
Mr. Van Schaack's statement that a statistical exhibit as to the clluses 
of past accidents in a particular plant makes a very forceful argu
ment in attempts to have the employer remove or guard the cause. 
There are, however, many ltinds of data which are not ·thought of 
as accident statistics but which, nevertheless, are entitled to con
sideration as such and which are of much interest to casualty insur-
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ance and, in fact, to everyone interested in the study of industry ":nd 
the accidents it produces. Infonnation as to power consumptwn 
and production appears to be very imJ?ortant. . 

"' e haYe commonly used a denommator representmg men as a.. 
measure of exposure. Insurance carriers have used wages, while 
other interested organizations have ~sed :r_nan-hours. It is prob~ble 
that neither of these shows the entire jlteture. Just a short time 
ago, I was reliably infor.nied that ~ Gre!lt Britain the coal-mine 
accidents per· man were less than m this country but that the 
accidents peP ton_ were mu~h greater than here. I ~ave· not as yet' 
had an opportumty to verify that through the Umted States Bu-· 
rea'u of Mines but am attempting to do so now through corre
spondence. Obviously, if it is true it means that the man-exposure 
per ton is much greater ·over there; in other words, that it takes more 
men to produce each ton of coal than it does here. But does thnt 
mean that the British coal miner is less efficient than his American 
contemporary¥ Knowing that in ·America we use· the undercutting 
machine, the P?Wer loader, a!Jd mech!lnical haulage much more_ ex
tensively than m Great Brit!lm, does It not mean that the American 
miner is ·aided by mechamcal methods to o. greater extent ancl 
also possibly that in introducing mechanical or other labor-saving 
methods in American mines we have in the main eliminated those 
engaged in the nonhazardou!l, rath~r tlian: the hazardous, employ
ments 1 In other words, without mcreasmg the number of men 
who get hurt, we may have decreased the number of those who do not. 

You can look on this problem, if you like, as a problem in frac
tions .. The total number of m_en who get hurt represents your nu
merator; your toto.! exposure m men represents your denominator. 
In considering a problem of accident statistics you must look at 
both your numerator and your denominator. If, for instance with
out. affecting :y:our numerator, Y?U decrease your denominat~r, the 
obvious result IS that you get o. higher answer, which means a. higher 
accident rate. 

The summary of the Census of Manufactures for 1923 published 
by the U ni.ted States Bur~au of the Census shows that for the year 
1914 establishments reportmg to th~ .bureau employed approximately 

· 7 ,~00,000 wage earners a~d utihzed approximately 22,000,000 
prrma':"Y horsepower. Durmg the year 1923, establishments 
reportmg to the bureau showed wage earners numbering 
8,778,000 and utilized approximately 33,000 000 horsepower Thus 
we have between the two _years an increase' of 25 per cent. in em
ployment and 50 per cent m the amount of power used 

. . I believe that this situa~ion is worthy of study. It m~:y show that 
mdustr:y, although becommg more hazardous to the individual em· 

.ployee, IS able to effect the same volume of production with a dimin
Is~ed hu!lla.n wast~ge .. If the nonhazardous employee is gradually 
bemg el~mmated It Will show that. safety nctivitles must .be t~=-
doubled m ord~r to do mo;e than keep even and to avoid the ·charge 
that we are rapidly becommg a group of industrial Frankensteins. 

The CHAIRMAN. We have had two splendid papers by Mr Van 
Sc~aack and Mr. Hall. Commissioner Stewart now ~ants to ·make 
an announcement. · 
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Commissioner STEWART. No; I want to ask some questions. I do 
not think there is a man living who is going to question for one 
minut~ that _the casualty i!Jsurance colnpani~s are domg a wonderful 
work m accident prevention. I do not tlunk there's a man livin"' 
who k~ows anything about the subject who will not admit that they 
are domg perhaps more than any other agency. Admittedly they 
must base their rates upon statistics, base them upon pay rolls. All. 
or practically all, of their schemes are based upon volume of pay ron: 
I suppose that in their accident-prevention work they come up 
against the fact that it is not the pay roll that gets hurt and that 
they 'must have some line on the exposure, the !nan-hour exposure or 
the man-day exposure. So far as the pay roll is concerned, it is 
absolutely vital, it is the objective of the insurance company; but 
what happens when, as in the building trades, wages are very high 
and accidents are also very high? The truth is, you do not know 
how high they are but because of your high wages you get an 
accident rate, based on pay roll, way below that of an industry 
·where the wages are low and the accidents not nearl;r so high. I 
believe it is true that most of the insurance compames which are 
doing good accident-prevention work realize that a rate based upon 
exposure is the only guide, or practically the only guide, for their 
~ccident-prevention work. 

So far as what we are driving at here is concerned, most of the 
States have access to accident reports, and know how many acci
·dents occur. They know the severity in most cases. They know 
,an they want to know except the exposure on which to base accident 
rates. The exposure they have not got, and so far as the States 
and the Government are concerned, there is no possibility of getting 
it under the present circumstances. 

I am not going to ask Mr. Van Schnack or Mr. Hall to answer 
this question, because the;r lnay not want to, but I want to suggest · 
this proposition, that if m getting your statistics of accidents and 
pay roll you will, in addition thereto, get the exposure, as you do in 
a number of instances now-make it a rule to get exposure-and then 
be willin"' to furnish that exposure record to the States and to the 
Federal 5overnment, our problems will all be solved. Everything 
will be done that we want clone. ·what we want that we can not and 
do not now get is exposure. I simply want to leave that id~a with 
you, that what the States and Federal Government want m this 
~ccident busin~s is wi~h\n your po~er, not possibly in ev_ery instance 
Just now but w1th a mm1mum of time and expense, to g1ve to us. 

Mr. HALL, Commissioner Stewart said that he did not expect 
either Mr. Van Schaack or myself to answer his question. I would 
like to offer an answer. In the first place, the casualty insurance 
carriers have enough trouble as it is getting the pay roll. They 
do not always get that. In the second place, there is. ah:eady . a 
very considerable expense attached to the so-~alled sery1ce 1tem m 
connection with the distribution of compensatwn. Dunn~ the past 
three or four years the casualty insurance carriers of th1s country 
have lost quite a number of millions of dollars. I can not tell you 
the exact fi1-YUres offhand, but I would be willing to bet that it is 
somewhere near $15,000,~00. W!I~n we go .out in a nl!mber _of the 
States and point out th1s condition, showmg that w1th this loss 
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there is need for increased rates, many of the employers get together·1 
and say "\Veil, you are doing too many thin~-ts; you are g-oinll 
through' too many motions; you are keeping too m_nny kinds of 
infonnntion. That costs you money. You are domg nil ther" 

I . " I unnecessary t tm:.,'S. . l 
I have personally appeared at a numb~r of ~enrings throughot•f., 

this country and I know what the sentiment 1s. They are at us 
to cut down' on the various activities which help to build up the 
expense. I am. pretty sure that. c.nsunlty i!lst_Jrance ca1Tiers would 
be more than w1llinoo to have add1tJonal stahshcs, but when they are 
being constantly po7utded from the top to keep the expense down it 
is pretty difficult for them to afford to get them. 

Mr. WALKER. 1\Ir. Hall, in speaking of the apparent accident ratio 
between Great Britain and the United Stutes, said he was seeking 
information by correspondence on that subject. I thought perhaps 
I might give him some. I have worked over there and I have 
worked here. During the four years I worked over there at dif
ferent times and places I worked in a vein that averaged less than 
2 feet in thickness. In our country we do not ordinarily operate 
veins of that thickness. \Ve are so rich in coal resources that, at least 
up to the present time7 there are hardly any veins operated unless 
they are double that thickness and on up to perhaps 50 feet in thick
ness. Over there practicnll,Y all the mining is done by hnnd, but 
more and more our mining 1s being done by machinery. There is a 
greater output per man here, due to the machinery and to the thicker 
veins of coni, as compared with the thin veins of coni and the hand
mining method over there. That does make a good deal of differ
ence. Perhaps the casualty companies are trving to get informntion 
from the point of. view of a humanitarian institution, for the purpose 
of making industry absolutely safe in our country, but the individual 
companies that attempted that would find themselves in disfavor, 
at least with companies which did not want that information made 
known, and besides, seeking that information would naturally cost 
something and would, of course, result in their being required to 
charge increased rates as compared with companies that did not 
do that work, which would operate to their disadvantage. I was 
wondering whether the Government could do that or not. I know, 
too, that you have to keep yourself in a certain position as a Govern
ment officinl or you can not function, and in that respect perhaps 
it might bring" some disfavor if you sought that informatiOn and 
made it pubhc, particularly as applied to individual companies. 
There is no doubt thnt the basic purpose of this meeting and of 
these activities is ultimately to eliminate accidents entirely, if that 
can be done, or at least to reduce them, so far as it can be done, to a 
minimum. If we are goin'f to do that we have to get that informa
tion. I was wondering i a survey had ever been marie to show 
what relation the amount of profits that an operating compnny 
makes--! do not mean a company that has perhaps a monopoly, but 
a com'j'nny_ that is really ope.ratlng ~ompe!Jtivcly-hns to the num
ber o acc)(lents that occur m the mrlustry. I wondered if there 
had ever been a survey as to whether the standards of education or 
the workers' general mtelligence bore any relation to the number 
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of accident~ that tnke place in the in~ustry. 1\fy ~uess about it is 
that the htgher standards of educatiOn carry wtth them higher 
standards of intelligence and that the higher those standards are 
the fewer accidents there are in the industry. I was wonderin" also 
whether or no~ a survey may have b_een made as to unusual str;ins-
whether ,speedmg up-that ts, speedm~ up beyond what the ordinary 
person can reasonably do without gomg further than he should in 
extraordinary physical effort--bears any relation to the number 
of accidents that tnke place in industry; whether or not in industries 
where simply the normal activity of the worker is required there 
are not fewer accidents in proportion than where speeding up be
yond reasonable nctivity on the part of the worker obtains. 

I wnnted to make these suggestions in view of the discussion that 
took place between the chairtnan and Mr. Hall. I wanted you to 
have that in mind as well. 

1\Ir. SILVf:I!~IAN. On the question of obtaining information from 
the insurance companies as to accidents, an answer was given that too 
many things are pounded on them. Why is it that when in Albany 
the labor man appeared and asked that a State fund be given power 
to control all the insurance and the pa,ring of bills, these very com
panies claimed that nothing can be gtven away, and now when it 
comes up here in \V nshin~ton they claim that too many things are 
pounded on them? That IS the question I am asking. \Vhy do they 
object to the State of New York having its own State fund regulat
ing this and controlling the entire insurance fund, paying out in
surance to the workers 1 

Commissioner STEWAnT. I would like to answer Mr. Walker, of 
Illinois, this way. We are perfectly willing to admit that exposure, 
with the cause unci place of accident, is not the whole story, but we 
do feel that it is so much of the story that it is hardly worth while 
to tell the story without it. What few figures we have along those 
lines certninly indicate, and I think every manufacturer here will 
concede, thnt the percentnge ·of accidents amon~ the new men _em
ployed, within the first two weeks we will say, IS greater than tt is 
for the long-time employee. In other words, labor turnover is a 
very potent element in this thing, and stabilization would come from 
a forceful presentation of thnt fnct. At present all the figures that 
the Bureau of Lnbor Statistics has tend to show that; but theY. are 

·so few, the sample is so small, that we wou!d be laughed at. tf we 
undertook to show that in so many establishments employmg so 
many people the labor turnover hnd such and such an etrect. The 
ability to understnnd English hns its effect. As fnr ns they go, 
o'ur figures show thnt but the sample is too small for us to get out 
on the housetop and ~nice much fuss about it. . . 

So far as speeding--up is concerned, to n cm·tnm extent thnt 1s nn 
open question. A fellow who is going so fast tha_t he _has !o put 
all of his attention nnd time looking- at what he IS domg, tf you 
do not curry that too fnr is less apt to get hurt than the fellow 
who has not much to do. On the speeding:up side I think there !Ire 
two sides. I do not bl'lieve there is a mnn here who would questwn 
that there is a line where speeding- be.comes dungerous, und on the 
other hand, there is a line where slowmg becomes dangerous. 
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The CHAmMAN. If there is ne further discussion we will go on 
to the next paper. 

Mr. DAVIE. I would like to say just a word. I _have listened with 
a great deal of interest to the last two papers presented here. Being 
one of those individuals who have some supervision in accident pre
vention, and understanding through the paper presented .by the· 

-·casualty insurance· man that certain credits are allowed,- I ask this 
question: Why is it when our men are doing the accident-prevention 
work and we explain to them that a just credit will be due them for 
all improvements made in their plant, that the i~surance company 
does not do something along that line; actually do 1t ¥ • • 

Mr. CAHILL. I came in during the statement made by the preced
ing speaker that in the building construction line (in which I· am 
interested), where the employees are receiving the highest pay, there 
are a greater number of accidents than in some of the poorer paid 
lines. There must be a cause for that, and I am here seeking a little 
information and if possible to offer a suggestion. I think that one 
reason why we have more accidents iri the building construction line 
is because the ·employers are mostly to blame. _They d? not co?sider 
that it is. really necessary to supply good eqmpment m the !me of 

. scaffolds and ladders, things th!lt do not seem very -importanl1 to the 
. outside man but are of great Importance· to the men employed on 
the building. _In the construction of a building, a scaffold, as we all 
know, is really essential for the employees to work on, and if that 
scaffold is not built safe,~. and if there are no laws laid down for the 
construction of that scattold and ladders, we are going to have acci

·dents. If people who are erecting_buildings_at.the present time are 
not shown qmte clearly and forc1bly that 1t IS really essential to 
.build good scaffolds and ladders, we are going to have a great many 
more accidents than we have at the present time. In ·New York 
Sta.te we ha_ve a_pretty good scaffol~ing code, and we. are very proud 
of 1t. I thmk 1t has prevented qmte a number of accidents m the 
four years it has been in force, and I "Would suggest to this body 
that it keep that thought in mind and instruct some of these care
less contractors and also the employees that it is very important to 
see that we have good ladders and good· scaffolds and good equip
ment in the erection of buildings. 

Mr .. B~. I _want to say this to Mr .. Stewart: I am deeply 
appreCiative of the efforts of the Federal Government. We of the 
St':'-tes have.to lo!Jk to the Government for much of our information. 
W1t_h that m mmd I ~ant to ask this, Mr. Stewart: We have in 
lnd1an':'- some 200. self-msurers1 and if you want any particular in
formatiOn wo~Id 1t not be ~oss1ble to send to the various States and 
let them subffilt those questwns to the self-insurers for data 1 1 am 
sure I should be glad to do so in Indiana, if that would be of any 
help. . · 

The CHAmMAN. If there is no further discussion--
Mr. DAVIE. I a~ke~ a. question here that has not been answered. 

)Ve have been drlftm~ away from it, but being Scotch 1 do not 
!ntend to let you. do 1t. I m~e the .statement that theoreticall 
~nsura!'ce compames gave certam cred1ts for improved condition~ 
m the1r plants. Now we have good men here who can tell us just 
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exactly what they would be. I think it would be educational to the 
men engaged in that protective work to have one of these gentlemen 
explain the method, how they really do it. · 

';!'he CH~IRMAN. J\fr. Hall, I thought you gave that in your paper 
a little while ago. · 

Mr. HALL. I thought so, too, and while I am perfectly willino
to R';'swer any que;;twns ~ do. not wa!'t to ~e put in the position of 
helpm~ to turn this meetmg mto a .discussiOn of the merits of com
pensatiOn insurance of various types. I do not think that is really 
pertinent to the purposes of this. meeting. · 

The CHAIR>IAN. I rather thought that was covered in your paper; 
I may be wrong. 

Mr. HALL. I would be very glad to discuss the subject at any time 
the Chair may designate, either publicly or privately, but I do not 
want to monopolize the time of these gentlemen discussing subjects 
which are perhaps not particularly pertinent to this particular 
problem. . ' . · 

Mr. DAVIE. Compensation may not be pertinent to industrial acci
dents, but I think that it is very pertinent. 

The CHAIRMAN. 'Vhat particular question did you want answered 1. 
Mr. DAviE. To clear up the situation, I may state that every man 

~ngaged in practical inspection refutes the argument of employers 
that they do not get credit from the insurance company. 

The CHAIRMAN. But it is a well-known fact tha.t they do give 
credits. Yon kn<:JW that in your State. 

l\fr. DAVIE. Theoretically they do. 
· The CHAIR>IAN. No

1 
no; practically they really do. I have no ob

jection to your answermg that question, lllr. Hall, if you can. I mean 
in a general way; I think there is nothing specific. 

Mr. DAVIE. Mr. Chairman, do you rule me out of order! 
The CHAIR>IAN. No; I do 'hot rule you out of order. I do not want 

to do that for a minute, Mr. Davie, but I think after our next paper, 
if we have time, we will g-ladly have that question answered, if it 
can be, to your satisfaction. "r e will now go on with the regular 
order of business and ask Prof. Stewart Robertson, of North Caro
lina State College, to read his paper on "What the colleges are doing 
for accident prevention and human safety." 

WHAT THE COLLEGES ARE DOING FOR ACCIDENT PREVENTION 
AND HUMAN SAFETY 

BY PROF, STEWART ROBF:RTSON, OF NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEl'JE 

Industrial safety is the subject of considerable attenti<?n i~ the 
educational institutions. The profess~onal scl1o':'ls of the um.versitles, 
the technical institutes, and the experiment statiOns a.re making val~
able contributions to the safety movement by their researches m 
nrious problems related to industrial safety, by technical instruction 
in accident prevention and the elimination of hazards,_ and by de
veloping in the minds of the undergraduates proper attitudes and a· 

6S1o•-26-6 
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right sense of values. These institutions lay special emphasis on the 
promotion ?f safety and tl_le r.ed~ction of accident frequency because 
of their social and economic significance. 

The work of the schools of engineering may be mentioned as rep
resentative of the contributions being made to industrial safety, by 
the colle"'es. The element of safety is continually emphasized in 
enaineerfi.g education. This instruction is supplemented by research 
st;dies in the engineering experime~t stations co~ducte? for th!l pur
pose of eliminating waste through unproveme':l~ m design, ~y mven
tion, and by studies of the strength al}d durab1hty of m~termls. 

The encineering undergraduate develops a set of attitudes and a 
technique"that are carried over into industry, and make him a leader 
in industrial safety work. In a certain s.ense every engineer is a 
trained safety eng.neer. Some of the proJects that have been con
ducted in engineering might be mentioned. A valuable piece of re
search in which the element of safety is of prime importance has 
been carried on since 1919 by the. University of Illinois in coope_ra
tion with the National Research Council and several manufacturmg 
firms. It is an investigation into the fatigue of metals. Certain re
sults have already been obtained and published in bulletin form. 
This study is making a great contribution to safety work "~-d :o~fety 
education.- - : 

The University of Arizona has published fully a score of bulletins 
under the general title "State Safety News." These bulletins give 
results of technical safety and accident-prevention studies. 

Engineering experiment stations(in many of the States have con
ducted investigatwns looking to protection against- fire, lightning, 
and diseases caused by faulty water and sewerage systems. Other 
projects have dealt with automobile headlights dust prevention, 
safety of steel and reinforced structures, and safety appliances for 
hazardous machines. These yurposeful and intensive studies by ex
perts seeking improvement m the prevention of accidents and the 
promotion of safety are having a very de§nite effect on the minds of 
the undergraduates in the engineering schools of the country. But 
the effect does not stop there. It is rapidly being carried over into 
the industrial enterprises, for on these technical experts the manage
ment must largely rely for guidance and assistance in matters touch
ing the welfare of employees as well as of the physical plant. 

An example of the far-reaching effect of safety education is the 
tremendous influence exerted on the southern textlle mills by the in
struction acquired by safety workers and others from the South in 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and brought back to bear 
fruit in the southern mills. 

The safety !llovement in industl'Y, has come. to be recognized largely 
as a problem m management, and Its future Is therefore in the hands 
of the industrial executives. These men can not be expected to re
spond to every appeal that is made to do something for the move
m~nt .. The problem o:f securing their interest should be handled in a 
sCientific way. -
~ost or.ganizations hav~ already greatly increased their overhead 

by II!stallmg costly app_hnnces and devices for guarding and in
.nllatmg.dangerou~ m~chmery and have taken other steps which have 
greatly mcreased their costs. What is the proper return for such 
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expenditures? Increases in fixed costs need to be balanced against 
saving in the direct cost of operation. The guiding men of indus
trial companies are properly concerned with the saving or gain 
to be expected from increased outlay. · 

The experiences of certain industrial oro-anizations show in a 
general way that accident prevention and safety pay, but results of 
experiences in isolated cases do not furnish reliable data from which 
to ~ener~lize. :r'he complete cooperation of the management of the 
varwus mdustr1es may be expected only when the gain from the 
safety movement becomes a demonstrable fact. 

Appliances for reducing hazards, like most labor-saving devices 
of a mechanical sort, call for an investment in some machinery 
or e~uipment, but it remains ·to be determined in the case of safety 
appliances whether such improvements reduce or increase the cost 
of operation, and whether they effect a saving or a loss on every unit 
of output. 

If the appliance is one that means a huge saving, or one that has 
come to be regarded as fundamentally necessary to efficient operation, 
it will pay to install it even though the plant is small. In measur
ing the results of investments in safety api?liances or other costs in 
the interests of industrial safety, the relutwn of the improvements 
to the health and strength of the employees, physical, mental, and 
moral, must be considered. These are the basis of industrial effi
ciency, on which the production of material wealth depends, and the 
manager can not long evade this problem, even. if he wishes to. 
This situation, however, ought not to deprive him of his inalienable 
right to get all the light on the problem that he can. · 

Among the variables which govern industrial efficiency, accident 
frequencies and fluctuations in health conditions may be truly said 
to be the least tangible of those which affect overhead costs, because 
of their social influences both in the factory proper and in the com
munity outside. This very fact demonstrates without any detailed 
analysis the need for scientific studies, both of the experimental and 
statistical type. 

Such stud1es can best be made by cooperative research projects 
between the industrial enterprisers and the scientists in the educa
tional institutions, because 1t is. in the colleges that the scientific 
method has been most completely developed and employed. No one 
acquainted with the recent developments in scientific method, both 
experimental and statistical, can fail to realize the advantages that 
would come from such coordinated studies. But they should of 
course be undertaken in the true scientific spirit; that is, free from 
bias or preconceived notions. _The le~~ers. m the safety '!loveme_nt 
should use their influence to enlist the JOmt mterests of the mdustnal 
executives and the scientists to make this contribution to the advance
ment of the movement. 

DISCUSSION 

The CHAIRMAN. Now, so that the~e may be no misunderstanding 
I would like to have if it is the des1re of those assembled here, Mr. 
Hall answer Mr. D~vie's question, if he can .. Mr. Davie, I under
stand, says that theoretically your statement 1s true but tha~ prac-
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tically it does not work otit·; at least; that is the statement of some 
of the industries. -· . •. . · · · 

Mr. VAN ScHAACK. Mr. Hall has· gone to a. meeting of the com- -
mittee on classification, but I might say just a. word in that connec
tion. The insurance companies do give the credits under schedule 
rating. In New York State last year there were over 9,000 risks 
which were schedule rated, of which about 3,000 took charges and 
actual credits were given to over 6,000, and my recollection is that 
the credit was slightly over 9 per cent. 

The CHAIRMAN: Does that answer your question l\Ir. Davie! 
Mr. DAVIE. That is exactly what I wanted. I thank you very 

much. 
l\Ir. THOMPSON. As Mr. Hall told you, the casualty insurance rate 

is influenced by two factors, schedule rating and experience rating. 
The two together may reduce the rate or_they ma,Y increase the rate. 
A man might have a case like the followmg, for_,mstance, and think 
that the insurance coml?any agrees to reduc~ his rate theor~tica~ly 
and then in actual pra.ctiCe It does not reduce It. The trouble IS this: 
A schedule rate is made of a risk and it reduces it, but the experience 
in that plant has been unfavorable. It has had a. number of serious 
or perhaps one or two fatal, acc.idents. The experience ra~ the~ 
produces a charge which is in excess of the schedule rate. The plant 
owner thinks he has earned something under the schedule rate, but 
it is more than counterbalanced by the charge that is produced by 
the unfavorable experience under the experience rate so that in the 
end his rate is increased, although he has done a lot ~f safety work. 
-The ~Ian so works that both of th~m have to work in unison. The 
e_xperience has to b_e g?od along with good pl~nt condit.ions, estab
lished safety orgamzatwns, and that sort of thmg· then combining 
those tw? thing_s favorably, the operator can cut hi~ rate in half. 

(Meetmg adjourned.) 



THURSDAY, JULY IS-AFTERNOON SESSION 

~ CHAIRMAN, JOHN HOPKINS HALL, .JR., COMMISSIONER OF LABOR OF VIRGINIA 
I . 

Commissioner STEWART. I want to introduce to you the chairman 
· of th.is ~f~ernoon, John Hopkins Hall, who is commissioner of labor 

of VIrgmta, and who, to my personal knowledge, has been doing a 
lot of good work in old Virginia. 

The CHAIRMAN. I take it we are all here to discuss these things 
frankly and that we all agree .on the broad principle that we want 
to av01d accidents. The only discussion seems to be as to methods, 
as to what is the best method of avoiding accidents. If we can not 
agree on details we can probably agree on some general basis of 
operation-as Einstein would sa;~:, it is all~ matter.of rel~tivity any
way. If we get too much detml, what might fit m an mdustry m 
one State might not fit in the same industry in another State. As 
an example, in Virginia, my native State, we have practically no 
foreign labor problem, but we have the negro labor problem, which 
in the same industry would present quite a different phase from that 
in another State which had a different type of labor. Consequently, 
we all have to adapt the methods to the conditions in our own par
ticular State, but there are certain fundamentals we can all agree 
upon, and I hope that this conference will arrive at some such con
clusion. It depends largely on the point of view, as one gentleman 
brought out this morning. Sometimes what is a question of safety 
to-day would not apply to the same industry to-morrow because of 
the progress in industry. The controversy, as I see it, between 
industry and the lawmaking bodies is because the le~al authorities 
look to precedent, what occurred a hundred or two nundred years 
ago-what did Blackstone or Marshall say ?-whereas industry looks 
forward, looks to improvements, looks to the future. Consequently, 
the lawmaking bodies never keep pace with industrial development. 
If industry had assumed the same attitude we would still have the 
tallow candle and the oxcart instead of the incandescent light and 
the airplane and the automobile. We must look forward_ and try to 
improve on existin" conditions, and try through educatiOn to con
vince the legislatOJ~ and the public generally that. they mu~t keep 
pace with industry, if we wnnt to keep down the accidents which are 
an unnecessary toll in our industrial development. 

I take pleasure in introducing as the first speaker of the af~ernoon 
Curl C. Beasor who is with the division of safety and hygiene of· 
the Industrial Commission of the State of Ohio. 

RECENT STATISTICAL DEVELOPMENTS IN THE INDUSTRIAL COM
MISSION OF OHIO, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO ACCIDENT 
RECORDS 

DY CARL C. DEASOR, CIIIEF STATISTICIAN, DIVISION OF SAFETY AND HYGIENE, INDUS. 
. '!'RIAL COMl\.UBSION 01'~ OIUO 

Until comparatively recently there was. little !lr not~ing kno":n 
about the inJuries occurring to workmen m the mdustnes of Ohw 

77 
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or the industrial diseases many of Ohio's workers were cont.racting. 
Because of this fact, because rndustry in Ohio was increasing with 
leaps and bounds, and because the many industrial accidents and 
diseases occurrin"' in Ohio were costing immense sums for the pay- 1 ment of compen~ation hospital and medical bills, and the loss of 
man :power as well as' an enormous loss of wages and inestimable 
suffermg, employers ~nd ~mpl<!yees· in Ohio felt the "!lrgent need of 
something to cut this gigantic waste of money, ~Ime, al!d ~an 
power to a minimum. They therefore, through their orgamzatlo~ · 

. and representatives, worked out a plan to have an agency created m 
the State go~ernment which would make stu~ies of th~ indust~ial 

· accidents and diseases and recommend remedies for their reductiOn 
and elimination. _ · 

These two representat~ve bodies felt there was.l!o better pl_ace to 
have this agency than directly under the superVISIOn of the mdus
trial commission, since this commission had charge of the collecting 
and disbursing of all moneys for compensation purposes. 

Accordingly they drew a bill and presented it to the last legisla
tqre. It was passed by that body without any amend.J11ents and 
signed by the governor April 27, 1925. This bill was enallted as a 
supplement to section 1465-89 of the General Code of Ohio and has 
thereafter been known as section 1465-89A, which in part is as 
follows: 

The Industrial Commission of Ohio hnvlng, by virtue of the provisions of 
section 35 of Artiele II of the Constitution of Ohio, the expenditure of the 
fund therein created for the investigation and prevention of industrial accidents 
and diseases, shall, in the exercise of such authority and to the performance 
of such duty, employ a 15Uperintendent and such experts, engineers, investi
gators, clerks, and stenographers, as in its opinion may be deemed necessary 
and proper for the efficient operation of a bureau for the prevention of indus
trial accidents and diseases, hereby created, and, subject to the approval of 
the governor, fix the schedule of compensation for such employees. 

Tbe commission shall set aside sueh portion of the eontrlbutions paid by 
employers, not to exceed 1 per centum thereof in any year, as in its judgment 
may be necessary for the payment of the salaries of such superintendent and 
the compensation of the other employees of such bureau, and the expenses of 
such investigations and researches for the prevention ot industrial accidents 
and diseases, as the commission shall deem proper. The superintendent, under 
the direction of the commission, shall conduct investigations and researches 

· for the prevention ot industrial accidents and diseases, and shall, from time 
to time, print and distribute sueh Information as may be of benefit to employers . 
and employees. . 

With. this aut~o~ity and i!l the performance of such duty the 
Industnal CommissiOn of OhiO has organized not in full however 
what is. now kn~wl!- as the ~ivision of safety and hygi~ne of th~ 
lndustrml CollUDlsswn of Ohw. 

Although the organizing C!f the division was started late last 
summer, due to the formulati.on of plans, the drawing up of new 
codes and ~orms to be used m. the work, the chan~ing of report 
forms !hen ~ use and the securmg of machinery equipment it was 
fou!ld Impos~Ibl~ to start. the regular statistical work of the division 
unhl the begmnmg of this year. 

The work of .the divisi?n is _really divided into three subdivisions · 
namel:y, educat!o!l~l, e_ngmeermg, and statistical. We ho e to add 
a medi<;al ~ub~IVISion m the !lear future. The educationaC rogram 
we are mstltutmg at present IS the teaching and preaching gf safety 
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in establishments and places where little or no work along this line 
has been done, the organizing of safety groups in industrial com
munities, particularly among chambers of commerce, employers' 
organizations, etc., which do not have any such organizations and 
the compilation of a set of safe practices and first-aid suggestions 
to be issued shortly in bulletin form. 

The engineering work being done is the making of surveys of 
plants and operations,_ to determine the need of safeguards, safe 
practices, etc., and to recommend to the employer such changes as 
our engineer feels will reduce the accident hazard of the particular . 
plant or operation he is studying. The employer whose plant is 
studied gets the services ef a trained man in accident-prevention 
work and engineering practices and will be benefited materially if 
he will follow the advice of our engineer. 

The statistical work, in which I am particularly interested, is all 
based upon the claims filed for industrial injuries and diseases. In 
volume the average number of claims received each full working
day during January was 720; February, 734; March, 694; April, 
697; May, 791; June, 791. -

Each claim, as it is received, is examined and coded for 15 different 
items or fields of our code. These fields are as follows: ( 1) Type 
of claim; (2) county or city; (3) weekly wages; (4) sex and social 
conditions; (5) age; (6) nationality; (7) dependents; (8) occupa
tion; (9) cause; (10) injury; (11) days lost; (12) compensation in
curred; (13) medical cost; (14) manual number; (15) risk number. 

The first field-type of claim-desiguates the case to be a State 
medical case, a self-insured medical case, a public employee case, 
etc. In all there are nine different types of claims used. 

The second field-county or city-gives us the geographical loca
tion of where the accident occurred. In addition to the 88 counties 
of the State we carry 30 of the principal industrial cities in this field. 
Being able to segregate the acCidents by cities is particularly advan
tageous when more than one industri!ll cent~r O?c.urs in . any . OI~e 
county. We have one _ca:;e where three mdusttml Cities, havmg ~mu
lar industries, are in one county-.A.lliance, Canton, and Massillon 
are all in Stark County. 

The third field carries the weekly wages of the injured or deceased. 
The fourth field shows the sex of the injured and in addition 

whether he or she is single, married, widowed, or divorced. 
The fifth field shows the age of the injured at time of injury. 
The sixth field carries 11 nationalities which according to the last 

census appeared most frequently in Ohio industries. 
The seventh field shows tlle number and kind of dependents the 

injured or deceased had. 
The eighth field is a list of some 200 occupations which a!Ce found 

in industry. This, of course, does not" cov~r every occupatiOn that 
may be found in industry but it is approximately enough to allow 
a close substitute for those that are not on the hst. For example, 
you will not find instructor or professor but you will find t;encher. 
You will not find doubler, catcher, or rougher, but you Will find 
rolling-mill workers. . . . 

The ninth or cause field, IS of course the chief source of mforma
tion for accident-prevention work and it is in this field where the 
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·greatest amount of d~tuiled coding is done. The cause code we Use 
is a 5-column code and is first broken up into 22 divisions or general, 
cause heads. These are as follows: Machinery; boilers; pumps1 
compressors and. prime movers; tra.nsmission appar!ltus; elevators'( 
cranes and derricks· cars and en«mes; motor vehicles; horse ve 
hides; hand trucks; water craft'; handling obj~cts; hand. tools i 
electricity; explosives and explosions; ~ot, corr?s1ve and p01so_nous 
substances; falling objects; falling O~J~Cts (lll:mes a':ld quarnes) ; 
falls of persons; stepping upon or str1kmg a~amst objects; occup~
tional d1seases · miscellaneous. Each one oi these cause heads 1s 
further broken' down which can best be explained from· the code 
itself. [Explanation.] . . . 

The tenth, or injury #ield, ~as four subdiVISIOns, namely, nature of 
injury, part of body, mfectwn devel?pment, an~ degree. T~e .na
tures of injury used are: Traun:mtw amput.atwns, asphyxmtwn, 
burns and scalds crushes and brUises, concusswns, cuts and lacera
tions drowning,' fractures, punctures, sprains and strains, disloca
tions' and unclassified. The parts of the body are grouped under 
head' face and neck, trunk, upper extremities, and lower extremities. 
In ail, these groups carry 104 parts and . combinations of parts of 
the body. · 

Each case that develops any infection from the injury is coded and 
punched (1) .in thE_~ fourth column of the injury field, while _those 
that show no mfectlon are punched (0). · 

In the fourth sub field the degrees used are fatal; permanent total 
disability-dismemberment; permanent total disability-other; per
manent partial disability-dismemberment;. permanent partial dis
ability-total loss of use; permanent partial disability-impairment 
of use i permanent partial disability-disfigurement; permanent par
tial d1sabilit:y:--other; temporary total disability; and temporary 
partial disability. 

Field 11 carries the days lost due to the injury. In all fatal and 
permanent cases the standard table of weights recommended bv the 
International Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Com
missions is used. 

Field 12 carries the amount of compensation incurred in dollars, 
but is not used much on our accident card. 

Field 13 shows the medical cost, and it, like the compensation cost 
is shown in dollars. ' 

Fi~ld 1~ is the I_Uanual field and is composed of over 700 different 
dass1~catwns. or h_nes of work. These we group into 27 general in
dustrial class1ficatwns, as follows: Agriculture· building erection 
an? demolition; construction (not building erection) ; chemicals and 
allied J?roducts; clay, glass, and stone products; foods and beverages; 
laundr!es; lea.ther and. leather goods; lumber and wood products; 
m~tal mdustr1es, class1fied by blast furnaces steel works rolling 
m1lls, and ore refining; assembling and erecting machinery·' machin
ery manufacture; metal g?~ds; vehicles; J?aper and pri~ting in
dustry; ru~ber and co'!lpos1t1<?n goo?~; textiles ~nd clothing manu
!acture; m1scella_neous ~~~u_str1es; mmmg; quarr1es and stone crush
mgi transportat1oni utlhtles; cartage and trucking; commercial; 
~lencal and professwnal em,Ployments; care and custody of build
mgs and grounds; and public employees. 
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The fifteenth or last field carries the risk number of the employer 
reporting the accident. There are some 37,000 risks in the State 
fund and several hundred self-insurers, but this field allows us to 
segregate. eacl~; risk's experience. It is our .hope to supply the em
ploy~r With his own experi~nce so ~hat he may compare the record 
of h1s plant ~r company ~1th the mdustry as a whole. The ideal 

··way to do this, of course, 1s to put both the frequency and severity 
rates upon a man-hour basis, and it is toward this end that we are 
working. 

We appreciate it is a matter of education with a large majority 
of our employers, so we make it one of our recommendations when 
our eng:ineers ma~e their _surveys. 'Ve feel that if ":e can get the em
ployer mterested m keepmg some record of the acCidents in his own 
plant, we will go a long way toward getting him interested in tryina 
to reduce that record by accident-prevention work. . "' 

It has been frequently said that the pocketbook amument is of 
little use any more. In truth, it is useless in some cases, but there are 
plenty of instances where it is the one argument to put forth. Be
cause of this fact we are keeping an entirely separate set of punched 
cards for all compensable cases, from which we can get accurate com
pensation and medical costs. These cards will allow us to tie the cost 
up with any other field on the card. Our accident and compensation 
card forms are identical, with the exception of the color of the card. 
In each instance the full information is punched on the card, so 
that the status of the card is governed by the color. Any additional 
information or costs to be added to the case is carried on pink
striped cards, substractional amounts being on green-striped cards. 

I feel that the cost of maintaining this additional set of cards 
for the compensation cases is offset considerably by the ease with 
which later tabulations are made and the reduction of the actual 
machine work in the tabulating room. It is also a help to us, due 
to the manner in which we must rret the information we desire from 
the actual cases. The basic recor~s are filed with the department of 
industrial relations and are passed from one -division to another in 
that department for actuanal and auditing purposes. We must 
therefore get them while they are en route, which necessitates our 
keeping a fairly strict schedule, the ·gratest length of that schedule 
being one day. Some types of claims we are limited ii>; the ti~e ~e 
can hold them to four hours. These, of course, are giVen pr10r1ty 
over all others as soon as we get them. · 

Thus far we have not been able to get many reports in printed 
form before the public excepting the monthly tables showmg thQ 
number of fatal and nonfatal claims filed and time lost by general 
industrial classifications and cause heads. We feel that we have 
many individual needs in Ohio .and m_ust t~y to meet as many of 
those as possible first of all. It ~s our mtentwn, however, to foliow 
ns closely as possible the prescnbed tables set forth by the Umted 
States Bureau of Labor Statistics in its Bulletin No. 276 for com-
parative purposes. · . . . . 

Knowing: that we have a real JOb on our hands m Ohio we w1ll 
welcome any constructive criticism that will help us with that job, 
for we feel that ·everyone here has but one question, which- stands 
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head and shoulders above ewrything else and that is, How can we 
eliminate or reduce the terrible toll to the lives and limbs of our 
fellow workers here in America? 

The CHAIRMAN. I am sure we have all enjoyed the valuable paper 
just read. Ohio is making fine pro;:ress, ~nd this paper by Mr. 
Beasor indicates that that progress w1ll c~mtmue. I was Y~ry ml!ch 
impressed by a sloooan they have on their monthly bulletm wluch 
I am fortunate en';,ugh to receive, and that is--I do not know 
whether it is oriooinal or not but it is a good one-" Safety is better 
than compensati~n." I believe it might be a good slogan for us all 
to follow. 

Mr. Beasor referred to Bulletin No. 27G. That has been referred 
to several times here in this conference. Mr. Stewart informs me 
that there are copies on a table outside this hall, and I hope as many 
of you as are interested will get a copy, because we can make valuable 
progress by studying the same. I would like to open this meeting 
for discussion of any points or questions that might be asked, but 
Mr. Stewart suggests that we go on with the program and have the 
discussion afterwards. The question occurred to me as to whether 
there were not too many different classifications and I just want to 
note that suggestion in case we want to discuss it Iuter on. 

The next paper on the program is "Accident prevention in rela
tion to efliciency," by Lewis A. De Blois, of the National Bureau 
of Casualty and Surety Underwriters, and I now take pleasure in 
introducing lllr. De Blois to you. 

ACCIDENT PREVENTION IN RELATION TO EFFICIENCY 

BY LEWIS A. DE BLOIS, DIRtX:TOR BAFEJrY ENGINEERING J)JVISION, NATIONAL BUREAU 
OF CASUAI.TY AND BURL~ UNDERWRITEUS; 1'.\ST !'RESIDENT NATIONAL SA.t'ETY 
COUNCIL 

Among the earliest discourses on industrial safety one encounters 
the statem~nt: "A safe plant is an efficient plant." In one form or 
another th1s _thol!ght has bee~Cl expressed so repeatedly that it bus be
come emb_od1ed m the workmg creed of th~ safety engineer. The 
truth of 1t seems t_o have ~e~n accepte~ Without question-as renl 
truths often are-w1thout cnt!cal analysis, without attempt at proof. 

In one aspect its truth is q.uite obvious. 'Vhen an employee is 
injured he loses more or Jess hme from work, to which is added the 
lost time of fellow employees who are, for the moment, distracted 
from their usual productive occupations. Furthermore, a serious 
:'c?ident, or the constant rep~tition of. accidents, _may temporarily 
IDJUr_e the morale of _the entire esta~hsh~?ent, With resultmg dis
tractwn and loss of time. Loss of time Is, of course, reflected in 
diminished production . 
. Dimi~ished pro~uction, _regardless o~ cause, is attended by a fall
mg off m productwn efficiency. Efficiency, as we all know is the 
relation o.f output t<? inpu~ .. Output is input less losses. Si~ce the 
decrease m productiOn efl•c•ency due to mterruptions is real and 
not a figure of speech, and because the nature of the losses is not 
always clearl_y und~rstood, it will perhaps pay us to discuss the 
matter more m detail. 
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In every industrial establishment there are· "fixed losses" which 
persist at a rate that is practically independent of the rate of pro
duction output. Examples of these are interest on plant invest
ment, depreciation of plant from age or action of the elements 
conde!lsa~ion and leakage losses in pipe lines, and certain losses ~ 
electric lines that take. place "l}'hether or not current is being used. 
Such losses go on contmuously. They should not be confused with 
what we may call "variable losses." The latter are losses which 
fi:uctuate more or less proportiol!ately with use, input, or consump
tiO!l of _pl~nt, power, and !ngredients. We !lll know that something 
qmte s~milar h:appens With our. automobiles-they depreciate in 
mechamcal efficiency and economic value as result of use-that is, 
a result of variable losses; but also, as result of fixed losses, they 
depreciate when not in use. So it is with our clothing, with our 
homes-even with our bodies. Lowered production, use, output, or 
whatever term we employ, must always, therefore, be accompanied 
by decreased efficiency, since the fixed losses become of relatively 
greater importance. 

Interruption to the production cycle, whether expected or unex
pected, avoidable or unavoidable, therefore diminishes output and, 
by throwing the fixed losses into greater prominence, decreases pro
duction efficiency. Accidents are unexpected interruptions-indeed, 
the commonest form of unexpected interruption. ·we must remem
ber1 however, that in speaking thus of accidents we do not mean 
accidental injuries but the unexpected occurrences from which in
juries may result. As safety engineers we have become somewhat 
nearsighted in the matter of accidents. ·we are very apt to con
centrate our attention on accidental injuries--lar~ely on tabulatable 
-injuries-overlooking minor injuries and near-inJury accidents. As 
for the occurrence of noninjury accidents that we do not happen to 
regard as near-injuries, we are quite oblivious to them, forgetting 
that they constitute by far the largest class and that each of these 
unexpected events has its own measure of injury potentiality. 

I have not been. able to uncover any very dependable figures on 
the occurrence of tue latter class but we may set down the following 
ratios for purposes of discussion : 

Number of fatal accidents---------------------------- 1 
Number of permanent disability cuses_________________ 5 
Number of tnbulntable temporary disability cases------ ·110 
Number of minor injury caseS------------------------ 34, 800 
Number of nonlnjury accidents-----------·------------ 3, 480, 000 

The values for permanent and ~emp01:ary _disability cases are 
reasonably reliable, bein"" Hookstadt s modificat~ons ?f. the accepte_d 
American experience table. The value for mmor-mJury cases IS 
taken from the average experience of seven _plant~ of ~- ~- <;}u P'?nt 
de Nemours & Co., all known to be repo~tt!lg mm'?r lllJU~Ies w!th 
reasonable consistency. The value for nomnJur,v accidents, m :vhiCh 
I have assumed a ratio of 100: 1, is pure .conJe~ture. Even If we 
could obtain the actual value from e~penence. !t would represent 
merely a . gross average, since industrml conditions vary and the 
expectancy must be modified in accordance: For example, the ex~ 
pectancy of a noninjury accident from smoking over an open powder 
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· keg would be low while the expectancy for smoking over a can of 
heavy oil would be comparatively high.· For the sake of argument, 
however, it is sufficient to assume that for every tabulatable injury 
accident there may be 30,000 noninjury accidents. · 
. 'IVe have seen that accidents, functioning as process interruptions, 
diminish operation efficiency and decrease output. Assume that 
we have 1,000 men employed in an Industrial process and that these 
men have an injury frequency rate o~ 20 per thousand ~o_rkers p~r 
year. If our assumption on the relative number of nomnJury acci
dents was correct, there would be 600,020 accidental process inter
ruptions durino- the year. If their duration averaged only one min
ute the· aggregate lost ti!lle would. amount to. 1~,000 hours I Ob, 
viously, then, !he pre-:e~tw_n of accidents, as d!stmct .f~o~ the pre1/ 
vention of accidental mJUrJes, has real economic possibilities. 

'IVhen we prevent accidental injury by protecting the body of the 
man ·we do not usually eliminate the accident capable of causing 
injury. 'IVe know that the application of protection alone does not 
greatly reduce injury occurrence and can not, of itself, make a safe 
plant. Engineering revision of the plant and revision of the work
ers' mental attitude can accomplish it. When we prevent injuries 
by eliminating the acci~ent ca'!s~, a~ takes p!ac~ when revision 1~ ap
plied, we not only extirpate lllJUrJes and accidents but materially 
diminish lost time from unexpected process interruptions. This, 
to my mind, is the major reason for believin:;- that a safe plant, that 
is, a ~lant that has largely elim!n~ted injunes, is an efficient plant 
since It has probably largely ehmmated unexpected process mter
ruptions. 

Most accidents, however, are the result, not of a single cause, but 
of the coincidence of a number of contributing causes, each of which 
may be, in turn, t~e culmination of !!- long ~eries of events. T~ey 
may have to do with the plant and 1ts eqmpment or with the m
gredients or process. In . each of these some element of produc
tion inefficiency may be mtroduced-improper maintenance poor 
housekeeping, defective construction, bad design, for exampl~. On 
the other hand, they may concern the personal element and here we 
encoun~~r poor ~echnique, l3;ck of. s.kill, !nattentioJ?, abs~nce of proper 
supervisiOn, fatigue, defective vision, Improper 1llummation and a 
host of other contributing causes that affect both safety a~d pro
duction efficiency. Eliminate all or any one of them for the sake 
of preventing accidents, or for any other reason and efficiency can 
not help but be improved. ' 

· There is_, mor~over, an indirect relationship. It requires the highest 
-wad_e of mte.lhgent plant I!lan~gement and responsive personnel to 
ehmmate acci?ents and. m~mtam a long no-accident record. There 
must be ef!'ectlve orgamzatwn, coope_ration, and spirit. Exactly the 
same reqt~Irement~ must be ful.filled m order to attain a high degree 
of operatmg effiCJenc;r.. The mdustrial establishment that has at
tained the one goal will, or can, attain the other. 
. ~~tances of the ~tal elifi!ination of all classes of tabulatab!e 
mJuri~s for long periods of hme. are now familiar to all. The ac
~omph~hment of 1,000_,000 man-hours without accidental injuries 
IS not mfrequent, an<;! m one case the high point of 8,000,000 man
hours has been attamed. These -no-accident records confirm the 
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truth o! the ada~re that accidents do not happen but are caused. We 
are facmg the fact that the only unpreventable industrial accidents 
are those caused by natural phenomena, such as earthquakes tor
nado~s, etc., and they, after nil, are not really industrial accider.ts. 

It I.s not generally so well known that certain plants that have 
~:q~enenced remarkable no-accident records have also attained co
I!ICident imp~·o\'ements in operating efficiency or increases in quan
tity productiO~. For example, one plant practically eliminated 
punch-pres.s accidents and was rewarded l\'ith a G5 per cent increase 
Ill productiOn per press. So many rather similar instances ha\'e oc
c~trred, and th": mutter is of s'uch economic importance, that a na
twnal research mto the subject has been undertaken by the American 
Engineering Council. 

To be sure, accident prewntion is its own justification quite aside 
from an.Y direct or in~ire~t effect which it may ha,·e upon industrial 
productiOn. Up to this time the safety movement has been accepted 
largely at face \'alue. Its humanitarian appeal, its effect on com
pensation and liability rates, and its general" worth-whileness" have 
c-arried it forward. While its progress has been little short of re
markable, if one considers the breadth and diversity of American 
'!ndustry and the rapid changes that ha\'e been taking place within 
1t, disappointment ~rreets us when we consider its pro~rress from an
?ther aspect, for the annual number of accidental industrial deaths, 
m so far as it is possible to estimate them, has not yet commenced 
materially to dimmish. 

We are prone to regard American industry as typified by lar~re 
and progressive corporations, because it is usually with these that 
we have our most intimate contacts. As a matter of fact, only one
half of 1 per cent of our 290,000 manufacturing establishments em-

. ploy over 1,000 persons and 90 per cent of them employ less than 
100. American industry, therefore, is composed essentially of a 
great number of small establishments. Relatively few of them, we 
may conjecture, are under the type of progressive, enlightened man
agemen~ that is likely to propo~e. and undertake effective ~ccident
preventwn work of its own· vohtwn. Because these establishments 
are small accidents do not seem to their managers to occur with 
alarming' frequency and the insurance costs are not excessive; in 
other words the incentive for doing effective safety work is largely 
absent, ever: if its advanta.,es were fully known and appreciated. 
This is probably one reason ~vhy our J!ational accident reco1:d has .not 
shown any consistent improvement; mother words, effective safety 
work has been genem.Ily confined to a relatively few large establish
ments. 

To reach the managers of these thousands of small.establishments 
and to energize the more reluctant or less progresstve among the 
managers of large establishments, we must have stronger argu
ments at hand for the adoption of safety work than we have 
possessed heretofore. Actual proof ~hat a d~finite r~lationsh!p exi~ts 
between safety and production ellicwncy Will furmsh us With this. 
In the past we have talked of safety in terms .of live.s saved, lower 
compensation costs or smaller insurance premmms; If we are able 
to translate it into' terms of production we shall reach a vast !'um
ber of industrial executives who heretofore have regarded acctdent 
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prHention as a matter of secondary importnnc~ven a mere trim
min" on the fabric of industrial mana~ement. Production is the 
language they know best and to convince them we must employ it 
when "·e talk safety. It is hoped that the results of the research 
by the American En~ineering Council will enable us to do this. 

These are the reasons, it seems to me, why the relationship of acci
dent prevention to industrial production IS, at the moment, of ex
ceedin"' importance. It may well be that the future progress of the 
safety ~ovement depends, to no small extent, on our reaching a clear 
understanding of this fundamental matter. 

DISCUSSION 

The CrurmrAN. I am sure we all reco~ize the valuable addition 
made in this paper, which throws a different light on this question 
from any that we have considered heretofore, and a very potent one. 
I want now to introduce to you J. E. Hannum, of the American En
gineering Council, who will lead the discussion on this paper. 

Mr. HANNmr. My discussion of Mr. De Blois's paper will be con
fined to a brief presentment of the study of safety in production 
which is being conducted by the American En~ineering Council. 
As Mr. De Blois has stated, this investi~ation is being made for the 
purpose of determining the relationship between safety and pro-
duction. , 

Some months ago when the American Engineerin~ Council a~reed 
to undertake the study, upon the request of.the National Bureau 
of Casualty and Surety Underwriters, a committee of prominent 
engineers and industrial executives was appointed to formulate the 
plans and to determine tl1e scope of the study. This committee on 
safety and production, as it is called, is headed by A. W. Berresford, 
who is a past president of the American Institute of Electrical En
gineers; L. P. Alfred, editor of Manufacturing Industries, is vice 
cho.irman. The other members are Mr. De Blois, past president of 
the National Safety Council; Leonard ,V. Hatch, director of the 
Bureau of Statistics and Information of the New York State De
partment of Labor; .John Price Jackson, former commissioner of 

· labor and industr:y: of Pen~sylvania ;. <;;harles. F. Loweth, past presi
dent of the American Society of Civil Engmeers; W. ,V. Nichols 
vice president of the Society of Industrial Engineers; Bradley 
Stoughton, past president of the American Institute of Minin"' anil 
l\[etallurgical Engineers. L. W. Wallace, executive secretary :7f the 
American Engineering Council, is secretary of this committee. 

There are two phases of the problem which will be studied inten
siYely. First, the accident rate and the production rate will be meas
ured from th!J experience records of. plants over as lon"' periods as 
r~cord~ permit, ":nd the trend of accide_nts. a!!d the trend: of produc
tion will be studied and comp":red fo~ mdividual plants, for groups 
of plants1 and for separate II_ldustnes. The second part of the 
problcn;t Is a . study to dctermme exactly what takes place when 
mdustnal a~c1dents occur us measured in terms of lost time aml 
lost production. 
. The. co~nmittee at .its . earlier. meetings decided to confine the 
mvestigatwn to 10 maJor mdustries. Iron and steel, steam railways, 
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minin:z, and cemen~ are being- studied from aYailable statistical re
ports_; and the_reqmred data for the remaining six industries, namely, 
mac~ me bu!Id!nl, .. ' and metal .working, woodworking-, paper a.nd pulp, 
textile, bmkhng- construction, and electric utilities are beino
gathered by extensively organized field work from th~ records of 
several thousand indiYidual plants. 

In 1~ large industrial centers field engineers are gathering the data 
by callml" p~rsonnlly upon executiws of plants within their respec
tive terntones. In each of these 15 investi.,ation centers a local 
subcommittee of the main safety and producti~n committee has been 
formed to assist the field en.,ineers. These local committees are 
a!~ made up of prominent inclustrinl executives, safety supervisors, 
enr-meers, ~nd other prominent men in their resl.'ectiw communities. 

The terntory co\·ered by the field eng-ineers IS that "eO"raphical 
area bounded by lines extending from Boston to 1\filwa""uk;'e, thence 
to St .. Louis, thence to Pittsburgh, and thence to Atlanta. Tllis, of 
c~mrse, takes in only a portion of the industrial activities of the en
tire country, and in order to coYer more adequately the entire coun
t!"Y and to make the study a truly national one in its scope, addi
tiOnal subcommittees haYe been established or are being formed in 
55 other important manufacturing centers situated outside of the 
field en:zineers' territory, and still further in addition there will be 
approximately 1.000 plants which can not be conveniently reached 
either by the field en.,ineers or the local committee which will be 
~sked by dire~t COITeSJ~ndence to furnish data. J?ue to the funct.ion
m:z of the mum committee and the local subcommittees the American 
Enginerin:z Council will haYe the advantage of ~he thoug\It, expe_ri
ence, and observation of sewral hundred promment engmeers, In-

dustrial executives, and safety men tlu:oughout the country. . 
. A ?uta sheet prepared by the comm!ttee on ~afe_tJ: and production 
Is. b~mg used for recording the expcnence of mdividt~al plants. A 
mmunum amount of information· is caller! for on this data sheet, 
this information consisting of the following items to be reported on 
an. annual basis for the entire plant, or by departments wherever 
this is possible: The first item is the average number ?f employees; 
the second, total number of man-hours worked; the thn·d, total pro
d_uction expressed in some physical unit_; the fourth, number of lost
tune accidents which is subdivided mto deaths and permanent 
disabilities· and fifth total number of days lost due to accidents, 
which is al~o subclivid~d into davs lost due to deaths and days lost 
due to permanent disabilities. Th~se items are ~lefined on the _back 
of the datu sheet in accordance w1th the practice of the N atwnal 
Safety Council, and· there is also :ziven on the back of the data 
sheet a table for culculatina the number of days lost clue to deaths 
nnd permanent disabilities.'"' This table is that adopted by the Inter
national Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Conunis, 
sions, in this way obviating any deviation ~rom the ac~epted stand
ard pra.ctice. Accident freq"uency and accident sever!tY r~tes and 
productwn rates will be calculated from the data obtamed m order 
to show the trend and correlution of safety and production. 

·Through the courtesy and cooperation of such organizations as 
the National Safe tv Council with its affiliated community safety 
~OU!J.cils, compensation insurnnce carriers, State industrial commis-
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sions, trade associations an<l chambers of commerce, a list of approxi
ma!ely 4,000 cOI~Ipanies, who are more or less actively engaged in 
accident-prHention work, will be canvassed, from which a large 
bouy of actual datu is anticipated. 

A. si1-rnificunt part of the im·estigation is that which has to do with 
the determination of what actually takes place when ucci<lents occur. 
A. number of large industrial firms throughout the country, repre
senting a wide range of industrial acti,•ities, have already expressed 
their willingness to coopernte with the American Engineering 
Council by making this phase of the study. The observations made · 
will determine the exact amount of lost time due to each accident 
that occurs, and the resulting curtailment of prouuCtion will be 
measured by such factors as the absence of the injured employee, 
the impairment of the productive ability of the employee when able 
to resume work, the distraction of other workers from their work at 
the time the accident occurs, the effect of the accident upon the 
morale of other workers, and the inefficiency of the new eniployee 
hireu to replace the injureu worker. All datu !!athered for the entire 
study will be carefully analyzed, and a statistical and engineering 
report of the relationship of industrial accidents to economy of pro
duction will be prepared and published in book form. I might say 
that the plans are to have this book published very close to the end 
of this year. The success of the study will depend m a large measure 
upon the willingness of industrial executives and supervisors of 
safety to furnish the information desired. The fullest cooperation 
of all those who in any way are contributing to the advancement of 
the safety movement in American industry is earnestly solicited. 

I want to add that the data which have already come in to us 
from our field engineers are very encouraginfr, and we arc certainly 
grateful to those companies which are furnisiiing them. 

On behalf of the members of the safety and production committee 
of the American Engineering Council and all who are intimately as
sociated in this study, I wish to thank Commissioner Stewart for his 
kind invitation to speak here this afternoon and for the opportunity 
of telling you something about this important piece of work. 

The CHAIHMAN. I am going· to ask if anyone wishes to discuss 
these papers. · 

Colonel JACKSON. I am impelled to say a word or two because it 
seems to me that this work of the National En.,ineeri~"' Council 
has possibilities of very great importance. Indeed~ it strik~s me that 
the possibilities <;>f this investigati~n are almost as B"reat us those of 
getting our NatiOnal, State, and mdustrial statistics upon a sane 
sound,_ and intelligable basis, which is not the case to-day. ' 

Durmg_the past year ~nd a. half, I have been several times under 
the necesstty of en~eavormg to find ~ut the total cost of accidents. I 
have gone to the msuranc_e c<;>mpames and have found the medical 
cost and the. actual compensnti?n cost. I have procureu similar data 
from ~sta_bhs~mcnts With whiCh I have been connected and from 
o~her mst1tutwns, but such data ?o not represent the total cost of ac
ct~ents .. Every man here who 1s connecteu with safety work in a 
cot p~rati~n knows perfectly well that many of the other losses ·of 
whiCh Mt. Hannum and Mr. De Blois spoke may exceed quite exten-
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sivelJ: the actual compensation and medical cost. For instance, 
th~ time lo~t by th~ group in a mther serious accident may be 
qmte expensn·e. 11lls cun not be helped; we are human beino-s and 
we .are mtere:;;t~d. !l~e time lost in _rearranging the group, il men 
~a.\e been seriOusly InJUred, or even If they have not been seriously 
IDJUred,_ merely off a day or two, makes quite an item in the cost of 
the proJ~ct. If the injury is serious, the possible loss to the o-roup 
of. a tramed man may for some time affect the efficiency of that 
group. 

:~for instance, suppose a gung of a dozen men has one man very 
~riously maimed. "'hat happens if it is in a well-oro-anized estab
lishment 1 Th'l\ probability is that there is another mu"n in the gano
who can step into his place. The chances are, if the injured is : 
man of some rank, there will be severn! step-ups. You get the ad
vantage of promotion through the very bad cause of an accident, 
hut down at the bottom somewhere you will have to p"ut on another 
emp~oyee, if the injured man be out for good, due to permanent 
partial disability, or total disability, or death. Now, the training of 
a ne~ man is a very expensive process, or else some studies I have been 
ma~mg are .entirely at fault. So when you get together all the costs 
which result from an accident you begin. to get the cost of that 
process of interruption, as llfr. De Blois called it, and I am inclined 
to believe that llfr. Hannum and his committee are going to find that 
the process of interruption is going to be nearly us costly as the 
mere medical expense and the compensation paid to the injured . 
. Another thino- I wish to speak of is the instance, the very striking 
mstancc, given "by llfr. De Blois of the 65 per cent increase in pro
ductio~ by .a punch-press gang. "\Ve do not know,_ fi:om ~what llfr. 
De Blois said from what that comes. "\Ve have no mtimatwn, but I 
believe. ~ost 'of the safety men here will agree with the g:enernl 
propositiOn that whereas in that case they had a long perwd of 
n_o-time-lost accidents-! presume Mr. De Blois meant by "no
lime" accident no lost time; .did you not, Mr. De Blois! 

Mr. DE BLors. That is it; not tabulatable. 
Colonel JACKSON. That where you have such excellent safety work 

~ond it is so thorouo-hly carried out that you have for a long period 
no lost. time in as dangerous a business as that of t~1e punch press, 
Jven With nil the guards installed, you ha':e won the mt~rest of _your 
nen. Now the interest of the men in makmg a no-lost-time accident 
record also interests them in the company, in the production1 an?- in 
lVery phase of that corporation's welfare, and I am r~ther mclmed 
:o believe we will find that this increase of productiOn has come 
argely through the incidental effect on the spirit of the workmen in 
:he gano-.,. 

Commissioner STEWART.· I would like to say just one word about 
:~is work. . Several months ago a representative of this orgnniza
:Ion-if I mistake not it was Mr. Hannum, although I am not sure 
1bout that-came and told me what they wanted to do. At that 
ime not a word was said about the average number of employees or 
he man-hours. :My point at that time was that you can not g-ot 
:f!iciency unless you have the man-hours. Your record of accidents 

6810"-26--7 
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is not worth a whoop unle,;s you lun·e the man-hours. Let us~ 
what efficiency in relation to accidents is. In the first place, acci
dents do not produce efliciency-it is not the accidPnts that turn o\11 
the pig iron-and when you relate accidents to elliciency and lear~ 
out your man you ha ,.e <lone nothing, as I see it now and saw it the1 
For instance, we haYe pig-iron furnaces in this country to-day tha1, 
are producing a ton of il·on per 12 man-hours, just as they were 20 
vears ago. \\'e have pig-iron furnaces producing a ton of iron per 
man-hour. How are you going to relate accidents to your ellicien~y 
unless you haYe got that man-hour. As a statistician I can not see 1t. 
In many blast furnaces to-day we have the old bottom filler with h!s 
wheelbarrow, and then you pull the wheelbarrow ftp and there lS 
the fellow at the top who dumps the contents into the top. He is the 
top filler; and so on. Scores of blast furnaces are run that way 
EYen-to be perfectly frank-the company that is producing p1~ I 
iron at the rate of a ton every 56 minutes of one man's time has plants 
which are producing a ton of pig iron every 13 hours of one man's 
time. It does not run that furnace very often but it does run it. 
It does seem to me that you not only have to· connect up your man 
and your man-hours, as you haye admitted in reading y•ur schedule, 
but you have to relate your efficwncy through your man-hours. Now, 
if an organization is doing the amount of work that Mr. Hannum 
states, it is getting a volume of figures of accidents and man-hours 
from which we can make our rates. After all, gentlemen, all that we 
are asking for is a report of accidents and man-hours, and I do not 
care a rap who gets them. The Bureau of Labor Statistics has not 
the time nor the money to get one-thousandth part of them, and we do 
not care who gets them so long as they are· turned in to the bureau 
on a basis of industries. And why can't we agree! \Vhy can't we 
line up-I was going to say here and now, but I will let that pass-
so that these various organizations which are getting just what we 
want, what the Federal Government wants, what the States want, 
will be able to get it some from this source, some from that source, 
and so on, until we get it. 

Mr. HoAGE. '\\':hat Mr. Stewart ha~ just been relating is perfectly 
true, that there IS not much connectwn between accidents and efli
ciency except in a l!egative ":ay. ~cciucnts produce inefficiency, 
but :'s I. unders.tand It th~ subJect this aft!'rnoon was accident pre
ventwn m relatwn to eflic1ency. My experience as a statistician and 
a_s a safety !'ngincer has leu me to s!'veral conclus_ions about that par
tiCular subJect. I remember that m some of the plants in which I 
was engaged <luring the :var as a safety engineer I found that the 
employers were very anx1ous not only that I should prevent acci
dents but also that I should put on an efficiency campai•m. One of 
the things they particularly asked me to do was to provfue material 
for their men to study that would make them better men. I can 
illustrate that better by stating that the superintendent of a wood
working f:>ctory asked me if I would not get the best magazines and 
the bes_t literature I could upon methods of operation, so that the 
men m1ght ~e made better men ft?r the occupation as well as learn 
safety practiCes, and half of my hme was devoted to teuchin" these 
me~ better methods in the factory so that they mi "ht becom~ more 
efficient. " 
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Now if a man :working in a factory is careless about his personal 
appear~nce, wenrtng rag~ed cl~thcs, and careless a_b?ut throwing his 
tools a1ound on the floor, he IS careless about p1hng the material 

, tl!at he handles from. the n1aehine upon the truck, he is careless about 

1 
h1s trucks,. not ke~pmg them in good. order, and, if he has. charge 

, of a ~acl.une, he IS carcle~s about lacmg the belts and keepmo- the 
rnachme m order. All this carelessness i>roduces accidents" and 
rn~kes t~1e men feel that they do not care whether they are doing 
tlungs r1g!1t or not. llut the man who piles his stuff upon the truck 
carefully 1s not going to have it tumbling down over the machinists; 
the .man who k•eps .his .truek in shape is ~ot goi!!g to h~ve the truck 
falhng down and tJ ppmg o\·cr and causmg acc1dents m that way; 
and the man who keeps his belts well laced is not "oino- to have his 
belt~ loosening up and injuring men. All these things "not only aid 
efficiency but they keep the factory running in better shape and 
bette.r condition. It is a case where accident prevention has a. big 
~elatton to etliciency in production. It seems to me that we are talk
m.g on one side of the question almost entirely in this conference. 
1h are using as a basis what we try to do but ha,·e not done, are we 
not! That we are trying to prevent accidents but have not pre
wnted them, we are usino- as a basis to convince people that we are 
?U the right truck. Welf, that is all right as fur as it goes. That 
IS good; it is the only eudo-el we have to knock a man's head open to 
Cet an idea into it. That is all right; that is the first process; we 
. &\'e to open his head if we have to do it with a shillalah, and this 
IS the shillalnh-statistics. It seems to me, howe\'er, that in this 
conference one of the biu thin"S to stress is that there is a relation 
between a~cident prevention a~d efiicienc:y. You hu\'e. to use that 
t~ put accident prevention across an~ sell It to the J?Ubhc at larg~
fOU must prove that there is a relatwn between acc1dent preventiOn 
md elliciency. It seems to me that it is one of the si}nplcst things 
:o prove, because we can show in the operations where carelessness 
loes produce accidents and where carefulness does produce efficiency. 
[ hope before we are done we will make some suggestion that can 
:e used in selling the proposition that we are trying to sell at this 

..I me. 
:1\Ir. HANNUl\£, I should like to answer the commissioner's ques

lton as to why the average number of employees and also the numb~r 
of. man-hours were put on our data shee~. "'hat we are after m 
th1s study is a lar"e volume of data and Ill order to get that large 
volu}uQ of datu ouf. committee felt that if it should confine the data 

· sheet to asking only for the number of man-hours worked that might 
preclude gettino- data from a great many people who were no~ able 
to. furnish us .,;rth that figure but who would be able to furn~sh us 
With a fi!!"llre as to the averao-e number of employees; so that 1s put 
in .there for that purpose. We have the co'!'missioner t~ thank f~r 
pomting out to us in the very ~arly days m the plannmll" o~ th1s 
study the importance of figurmg our rate upon the baSIS of 
man-hours. 

The CHAIRMAN. There was one phase o~ Mr: De lll~is's paper that 
I have not heard discussed yet wluch I t!unk IS ve_ry Important, ~nd 
that is the near-injury accidents. I. tlunk that IS of extre}ne Im
portance. It is in my limited expenence. I have known of cases, 
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partieularly in the mines, where in man haulag-e a p>11·t of the roo!l 
would droi> down, maybe catching- no one at that particular time, 
but it was a serious process interruption and would have been a very 
serious accident if anybody ha<l happened to be along- at that_par· 
ticular time. It did interrupt efficiency and does interrupt effictencj 
of the operation. I would like to hear a discussion on that phase 
of the subject by somebody at this time. 

Mr. CHAXEY. On the question which you ha,·e just raised as to I 
the near-accident occurrence, I started out with the idea that I 
ought to have everything that happened in the way of an accident, 
taking the definition which the insurance companies lut<llong used
e,·ery case no matter how trivial. That does not include the n~ar 
accident but it inclttdes a lot that later we did not attempt to m· 
elude. The difficulty with attempting to include the minor injuries 
of less than a day's disability wus that you could not get an accurate 
record of them. Over and over ngajn I found that the record was 
absolutely inaccurate and without value, and that was the reason why 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics finally pinned itself <lown to cases 
where some actual disability was involved. 'Ye could be tolernbly 
sure that if o man was off from his work a record would be mode 
of it, but we could not be sure of cases corning to the emergency 
room, and various other things of that sort. I can illustrate what 
happens in certain cases by the statement of the solicitor of the 
United States Steel Corporation. He said, "r hesitate a great deal 
about giving you this information. What happened to us last year! 
"' e P.Ut on a chief surgeon and immediately we doubled the number 
of accidents." That simply meant that a whole lot of accidents were 
being reported which bad not been reported before. For the pur
poses of statistical procedure you have to adopt something by which 
you can get the basic data with a fair assurance that you ore right. 
about it. If you do not do that you will go far wrong, and I shouhr: 
be inclined to think that if this study of efficiency undertakes to 
include cases less than the tabulotable case, there will be the diffi
culty of having a mass of material whose value is very doubtful. 

Mr. CAnnow. I want to call attention to the fact I have under
taken to emphasize in railroad circles, that the most important aspect 
of accident prevention is preventing accidents that have not hap
pened. As to the near accidents, it seems to me that the tabulation 
of an infinite number of reports where no time is lost is one of the 
most futile, unnecessary things that could be imagined. I recall 
some years ago that we had a conference in our office preliminary to 
determining what sort of reports we should have, and one gentleman 
said, "I think we ought to have a report of every scratch." "'Veil, 
then," I said, "if you carry that thing to its logical conclusion! if a 
man goes up on a ladder and leaves a monkey wrench on it and yon 
walk under it, you ought to have a report of that beca·use it might 
have dropped down and broken ;your head, ad infinitum," I want to 
stress just one thing, and that IS that the trouble with most safety 
people and with most leaders in safety is that they do not emphasize 
the necessity for using our imagination without VIsible evidence. In 
other words, in the steel industry, the railroads

1 
and all the other in

dustries there are dangers that are imminent, tnat have been present 
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:eyer since the industry started. Now that does not require-if you 
s1t down. an? _look oyer the field of accident statistics-that you get 
the. no-disability accidents or the one-day accidents or the three-day 
acc1dents. 

In. my judg:ment, if you tak~ more. than three days yo'u have 
suffic1ent, ~nd If you are not havmg acCidents, all you have to do is 
to .be sens1ble enough to use a little imagination, like you do when 
g_omg out on a cloudy day you take your umbrella. In railroad 
circles we are laying great emphasis on the fact that in the midst of 
life. we are in danger. We are preaching "\V atch your step" on the 
basis of knowledge we have already accumulated from many, many 
sources. Take.the crossing accident, for example. Few persons would 
hardly realize that a locomotive will cross a crossing liiO,OOO times 
on the average before there is a single accident. The very infre
quency of them is what leads us astray, and that is the thing it seems 
to me we need to emphasize. If we get together, like scientific men 
ought to do, and g-et a tabulation of accidents, for example, in plant B 
and plant C in the various ind'ustries, and determine certain hazards 
of particular plants, it does not matter whether we have accidents or 
not-there are the dangers. It does not matter whether during Jan
uary, February, and l\Iarch you had three accidents and during April, 
May, and June you did not have any. You were aware of, you !mew 
about, the danger. So all the figures you get are very useful, but 
the most useful thino- is to have imagination enough to picture dan
ger where it has not been manifested, and that is working out in con
nection with our efficiency tests on the railroad. '\V e do not wait for 
a collision or a derailment or a violation of the blue flag, or any
thing of that sort, and we make thousands of checks a month on 
every large railroad in the country. It seems to me-I am a statis
tician, I have handled statistics for 15 years--what most of us are 
trying to do is to become actuated by statistics when we ought to do 
it by constructive imagination. . 

A little further illustration along that line will, it seems to me, 
substantiate my position. We have shops on our railroad where we 
used to average 40 to 50 injuries a month, but now they call me on 
the phone and say "\Ve got through the whole month without a 
single injury"; and Mr. De Blois spoke about a million man-hours 
being made without a single injury. How in the name of common 
sense are we ever going to g-et along if we do not have any more 
injuries? Pretty soon we safety fellows won't know what to do to 
prevent them and there won't be any job for us. That is one of the 
stumblingblocks in the safety movement. '\V e make a good record; 
we do not have any accidents; nobody gets killed; there are no vio
lations of the blue flag; nobody gets anything in their eyes from fail
ing to wear goggles; and we let the thing down. I maintain that 
the hardest job a safety man has is not to get his shop safe-that 
seems to me to be the easiest thing of the whole proposition-but 
when you do get your house in order to keep it there. What you 
have to do is to take the statistics of the past and your constructive, 
intelligent imagination and take action where accidents have not 
occurred. 

Mr. DE Bwrs. May I attempt to reply to two of the speakers at 
the same time¥ To Mr. Carrow I would like to offer this thought. 
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As recrards reportin::r, not near-injury accidents, but minor inju!"" 1 
(which is obviously the place to begin), if there is a fixed numet:tcal 
relationship-mind you, I do not say that there is-uetween nunor 
injuries and major injuries, by ascertnining; the frequcnc~ of. the 
former we ought to be able to learn as much from one days tnmor 
injury experience as we now learn in a year. This is based on the 
assumption that there exists some such relationship as 300 to 1, and 
that this or some similar relationship maintains for each line of 
industry. I am offering; this thought because many of us do not 
known precisely what our plants are really doing until a year's 
experience has been outained. 

In reference to the question brought up by Commissioner Jackson 
The 65_per cent increase in efficiency was the experien<"e of the Sim I 
mons Co. at Kenosha on a battery of about 300 punch presses. I 
want to emphasize the point that the accidents were eliminated 
and production efficiency increased without the addition of any 
punch press guards; it was purely a matter of changing; the type of 
feed and the method of removing the finished material from the 
presses. Prevention by protection did not enter into the matter. 
When the exposure of the hands between the dies of the presses 
was obviated, the efficiency increased and accidents to fingers were 
eliminated over a long period; I believe, four years. This was essen
tially an instance of successful engineering revision. 

The CrrAmMAN. After all, removing the cause is the real reason 
and I think that the deductions of Mr. De Blois are well founded, 
because a mere injury accident is just as serious from a production 
standpoint as an actual casualty accident. 

Any further discussion of this paper! 
Mr. UPToN, Pittsburgh Steel Co. A thought came to my mind 

a moment ago in regard to the reporting of a minor accident. \Ve 
employ approximately 7,500 men, and one of the worst, or I might 1 
say the most poisonous, things in our steel mill is a nail sliver. If 
any of ydu are acquainted with the nail business you know what 
I mean by a scratch from a nail sliver. About three weeks aero 
our doctor called me to the hospital and showed me a case ol' a 
boy 17 years old who bad scratched his. hand with a nail sliver. 
The boy did not report it. He was off from work for a week 
be_fore he reported sic)r, and at the end ~f a week-probably, I 
mtght say, 10 days--hts mother brought htm to the hospital and 
wh~n ~ was called there they had just cut his hand. They had 
spl!t hts hand from where the fingers go on back to here [indi
~atmg]. It wa~ swollen to probably four times its natural size; 
tt was stu~ed wtth gauze and stuck out like a slice of a watermelon. 
Doctor Grtffith told me that he would do the best he could to save 
that boy's hand but the chances were thut he would have to take it 
off; but, thank goodness, he saved it. It seems so now at least· 
~u.t t~e thought came to my mind when the gentleman spolr~ of mino; 
lllJlll'les tha~ here was a case where if the boy had at once reported 
to t~e ~ospt_tal-naturnlly, that hand will be crippled for the rest 

. of hts ltfe-tt could all have been very easily prevented. 
Mr .. Cannow. The case that he cites proves my contention· be

cause m every first-class establishment in the United States td-day 
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. they have a first-~id room and the~ are tr~ating cases by the hnn
dre?s. If the Umted. States Stee,I CorporatiOn, or the Pennsylvania 
Ra!lroad, or the Baltimore & 01)10 Railroad, or any other big insti
tutiOn recorded all the cases that go to their first-aid room there 
woi.Ild be 10 times ns many reports as there are-actual rep~rts of 
accidents. . 
~he CHAIR.lr~N. !he next subject on the program is "Our use of 

accident statistics m Canada," by R. B. Morley, and I take rrreat 
pleasure in introducing l\Ir. l\Iorley. " 

OUR USE OF ACCIDENT STATISTICS IN CANADA 

BY R. B. MORLEY, GENERAL MANAGER, INDUSTIUAL ACCIDENT PRE\'t:NTION .\SSOCIA
TIONS, TORONTO 

In. t~e first place, may I express to you gentlemen my sincere ap
precwtion for your courtesy in extending an invitation to be present 
at this important conference and my thanks for the chance to tell 
;vou something of the use we are making of the available statistics 
m our work in Canada. It has always pleased me particularly to 
find that safety work knows no boundaries and that safety men 
have nn international spirit. 

For something over 12 years I have earned my daily bread through 
accident-prevention work, so that anything I have to say regard
ing statistics is based on the practical application of statistics, but 
I am quite willing to admit at the outset that I have not the statis
tical mind. 

ORGANIZATION FOR SAFETY WORK 

In order to give you a proper understanding of our use of statis
tics relatin" to accident prevention, it is necessary for me to paint 
in a certai; background and to state that reference is made chiefly 
to the Province of Ontario and its industries there. 

Our compensation act divides industries into schedules 1 and 2 
and Crown cases. The Crown cases are those of the Provincial or 
Federal Governments. Schedule 2 covers the municipalities, steam 
and electric railways, telegraph and telephone companies, school 
boards, ete. These are self-insurers. Sche<lt.Ile 1 con~ists of the vari
ous mnnufacturin" plants under compensatiOn and mcludes as well 
lumberin()' and co';;struction work. The classes in Schedule 1 have 
been grotTped to<rether by the workmen's compensation board for asc 
sessment purpos~s, and each of these classes is in effect a mutual in
surance company. 

When the late Sir William Ralph Meredith, Chief Justice of On
tario was preparing his report to the Government in 1914 on the 
laws 'relatin" to the liability of employers, it was suggested by in
dustry that "'there should be arrangements made for accident-pre
vention work. Acting on this, the chief justice included a section in 
the proposed act which authorized the industries in any of the 
classes grouped together by the workmen's compensaion 'board to 
create accident-prevention organizations, whi~l> might be maintained 
out of the accident fund of the compensation board. Under the. 
authority given in section 101 of our act, 18 out of the 24 classes 
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under compensation have set up such associations and these secure 
their funds from the workmen's compensation board. 

Of the 18 classes organized for accident pre\·ention, 15 federated 
some years ago, for purposes of econoniy and better general direc· 
tion of effort, in the Industrial Accident Prevention Associations. 
The membership of the organization consists of nearly 7,500 indus· 
tries and these industries haYe a total of slightly oYer two-thirds of 
the pay roll of 24 classes under compensation. The directors of the 
Industrial Accident Prevention Associations are elected each )•car 
at the annual general meeting and represent not only the various 
phases of industry included in our membership but also the Province 
geographically. 

The work of the Associations is divided roughly into two headings: 
(1) Engineering and inspection services in the individual plants; 

and (2) Educational propaganda. There is, I take it, at a meeting 
such as this no need to enlarge on either of these two phases other 
than to state that the inspection force are trained for accident-pre
vention purposes. They do not go into plants to enforce rules and 
regulations but for the purpose of cutting down accidents for the 
benefit of employer and employee. 

COMPENSATION BENEFITS 

Under the Ontario act we have a seven-day waiting period. In 
death cases the widow, if any, receives a payment of $40 a month 
for life or until remarriage and there is an allowance of $10 a month 
for each child under 16. In nonfatal cases the injured worker is. 
entitled to 66% per cent of his average earnings, any earnings in 
excess of $2,000 per annum being discarded in making the calcula
tion. Pensions are, of course, awarded for permanent disabilities, 
and it is quite possible for the cost of a ·permanent total disability 
under the Ontario act to run up to $24,000 or $25,000. It will be 
seen from this that the benefits are unusually high and that this in 
itself must tend to encourage effective accident-preYention work. 
Rates of assessment in Ontario vary from 10 cents to $10 per $100 
of pay roll. 

I should add to this that the testing of flying machines is the 
only industry that pays the $10 rate in Ontario. The average rate 
of all in Ontario is $1.13 and hundreds of plants in our classes are 
paying the 10-cent rate. 

ACCIDENT REPORTS 

~ve.ry wee.k we rec'!ive from the: work.men's compensation board 
a_cCident repor~s covermg ol_l cases II!Volvmg the loss of seven days' 
ti.me! or more, m the classes mcl_uded m o~r membership. This mate
rial 1s .e~tremely _valuable and IS the basis of the statistics on which 
I parhcul.arly Wish to speak to-day. The accident memo as it is 
termed, g1ve_s us the ?arne and address of the employer· the name 
age, occu paiiOn, all.cgmnce, etc., of_ the injured worker. u;e hour and 
the date of the _uc;cident; ~nd a ~nef statement of the' cause and the 
nat!Ire of the Ill JUry. V\ e receive from 12,000 to 15 000 of these 
awdent memos every year, The information contui~ed is of the 
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greatest possible value in accident-prevention work. It shows us 
":here acc.ide!J~ are happening,. how accidents are happening, and 
gtves the mdtvtdual plant expenence as well as the class experience 
on a general frequency basis. Each industry on our lists has its own 
separate card, and as the accident memos are received from the board 
they are entered on the backs of these cards. The face of the card 
cont.ains information regarding the firm, the names of executive 
~ffictal~, the class of business, and details of the inspector's last visit, 
mcludmg the number of employees and the attitude toward safety 
wo~k. Each entry on a card calls for a check of the number of 
acctdent memos received against this particular plant in the previous 
12 months. A standard has been established, and cards are thrown 
out for check by our chief inspector when the frequency is above the 
average. An individually typed letter is forwarded to each industry 
that has high-accident frequency, pointing out to the employer that 
assessments are determined directly by accident costs, and stating 
that high-accident frequency and high money cost do not necessarily 
go together but that high frequency is an indication of a condition 
that should be corrected. At the time the letter is forwarded a 
memorandum is sent to the inspector on whose list the plant appears, 
advising him and instructing him that he check copdttions, and we 
get satisfaction. 

At the outset I made the remark that I have not the statistical 
mind, and here I want to say that I have no use for figures as such. 
Calculations of any type are of no value in the work of industrial 
accident prevention unless some practical use is made of them. The 
compilatwn of statistics and the publishing of these without an effort 

, being made to correct the c"ondttions disclosed by the figures is, I 
believe, an absolute waste of time. 

I am glad to say to you that our investigations and correspondence 
have proven well worth will!~, !'nd also ar~ an i~tensely practical 
method of usino- accident statistics. You wtll notice also the effect 
of this statisti;.,l information on our field force. The inspector's 
value to the oro-anization is determined by the condition of the plants 
on his lists. The responsibility for plant conditions is laid partly 
on his shoulders. 

Our frequency letter has ~r?duced some most i!Jterestin.g corre
spondence with executive otlictals. I remember, m one mstance, 
one day at luncheon meeting the general manager of a plant emJ?loy
ino- 300 workers to whom I had written regarding his high acctdent 
fr:l'quency. He told me that he was interested in the letter but that 
!flY figures were wrong. I suggcst~d a !urther check and was a.s)red 
tf I would call at his plant some ttme m t!1e near f~ture. About a 
fortni..,ht later when I called, the first thmg he said was, "I was 
wrono-": I did n~t know what was happening in my own plant." This 
man b~cume converted to accident prevention and insisted on results 
from that time on. I told him that, based on our analysis of his 
!'ccident reports, his trol!ble. was la.ck of supervision1 and his r~ply 
mdwated that the investtgatwn whteh he had made m the prevwus 
two weeks had already disclosed this fact for his own information. 

We pay a great deal of attention to accident frequency, taking 
frequency as the first test of plant conditions. For accident-preven-
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tion purpose~ one severe accillent in a plant does not proville tl1e 
same test of conditions as acciuent frequency. 

Enough has been said about the acc1uent memos to bring to your 
attention the importance of information through this source. At 
the beginnin" of each week, every inspector senlls to the office a 
statement as to where he will be the followinoo week and the names 
of the plants on which he intenlls culling. B~fore he calls ~t these 
plants he has in his hands from our otlice a statement showmg the 
number· of compensated accidents for the past 12 months in each 
of the plants to be visited that week. This provides him wit!.' a 
most \•uluable opening for any discussion with the executive officu1ls 
of the plant and at the same time offers him a chance to go into !he 
question of records and to encourage employers who are not keepmg 
satisfactory recorus of accidents to uo so. · 

MERIT RATING 

The Ontario act provides for a system of merit rating. Unller 
this clause of the act merit rating is now calculated on a three-year 
basis and it is possible for an employer to receive a refund of 30 
per cent of his assessment for good experience or to be charged an 
additional 25 per cent of his assessment for bad experience. At the 
expiration of the last three-year period, the chairman of the work
men's compensation board supplied us with the figures for the 400 
firms in our membership who had a bad money exper\ence. They 
say that money talks and I believe that it is so, because the subse
quent correspondence with these firms who had had a bad money ex
perience was intensely illuminating anu resulted in greatly increased 
interest in accident-prevention work. No president or general man
ager likes to be told that his accident cost has been unusually high 
and that his plant has been responsible for throwing a burden on ~ 
the other employers in the class, and it is worth while remarking 
that the bulk of the replies that came in from these 400 firms were 
signed by presiclenls or general managers. 

STATISTICS FOR EXECUTIVES 

Yon will gather from what has already been said that the work
men's compensation boa.rd is most generous in giving us informa
tion. It ha~ b_een cons:dered part <?f our ?uty to convey certain 

!'bases of this mformatwn to execut1ve officials for the purpose of 
wepinoo them keenly interested in accident-prevention work. Each 
month ~ve distribute to our entire membership a letter known as the 
Monthly Memorandum for Industry and with that we put out 
safety bulletins, pay-envelope inserts, leaflets, etc. The monthly 
memorandum contains information regardinoo accident rceorcls stac 
tistics for the previous month, money costs, "etc. and there ar~ va
rious ways of putting out this information th;t arc calculated to 
arouse interest. For instance, at the beginning of this year we made 
the statement that 502,014 accidents hall been reported to the "'ork
men's Compensation Board in Ontario in the past 11 years and thnt 
!hese figure~ included 4,328 fatalities. Five hundred thousand odd 
1s a large figure and may or may not be grasped by the average 

• 
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1 in~ividual._ . On. the other hand, wh~n you say that there were 
4,328 fatalities m 11 years and that m the same time there were 
4,018 days, you have put your figures on a basis that anyone can 
follow. 
. A,no_ther inte!·esting piece of information that has come out of the 
statlstiC_s complied has been that something less than 1 per cent of 
!he accidents reported to the board are fatalities and that tlwse 
mvoh·e nearly 25 per cent of the total cost of compensation; that 
a_bout. 4 per cent of the accidents reported are permanent ·disabili
ties, either total or partial, and th&t these involve nearly 50 per cent 
of !he cost; or, to put it on another basis, abont 5 per cent ·of the 
accidents reported are responsible for nearly 75 per cent of the cost 
of compensation. You will all appreciate the value of these figures. 

The avc-rage plant with us in Canada, as with you.in the United 
Stat~s, is the smnll unit. The question of directing accident pre
ventwn in those units is a most important matter. You have many 
d!lferent executives thro'ugh which to work, but I believe that the 
system adopted years a"'O in Ontario and since carried on so success
fully has demonstrated fully that executives can be kept interested 
in this work .. 

I believe that accident prevention is one of the most important 
questions that industry can touch, and I take the liberty at this time 
of congratulatin"' the Hon. l\Ir. Davis on calling this conference in 
·washington. Y~u know and we know that accidents can be pre
vented; 'Ye all know that statistics prove this and I want to cite 
two of the outstandin"' examples we have in Ontario. The Canada 
·c~ment Co., Port Colbourne, operating a cement mi\1 and a qt~arry 
With an avera<>'e of 245 men, ran for 521 days without a smgle 
loss-of-time aC:.:ident and won the Portland Cement Trophy for 
1925 .. The International Harvester Co., Chatham Works, with an 
ave_rage of 115 men, operated for 908 days without a lost-timo 
accident. · 

We are preaching in our industries five things for accide1_1t pre
vention: (1) Faith in the safety movement,_ (2) protectiOn of 
hazards, (3) supervision, ( 4) good housekeepmg, and ( 5) safety 
education; and we are getting results. 
. I say_ to yo~ in all earnes~nes~ to-day that wlu~t ~ve need to sect!re 
mdt~strial accident preventiOn 1s not mor~ ~tatistiCs, but more J_n
tensive work in industry based on the statistics that are now avail
able. 

(Meeting adjourned.) 



FRIDAY, JULY 16-MORN/NG SESSION 

CBAIRMMl, ROBERT- H. CARR, CHAIRMAN MARYLAND STATE INDUSTRIAL 
- ACCIDENT COMMISSION 

Commissioner STEWART. I want to introduce to you our chairman, 
who is the commissioner of the Maryland Industrial Commission. I 
want to say of Maryland that it is one of the States which bas co
operated with the Bureau of Labor Statistics ,in furnishing us the 
background of man-hours as against the accidents in establishments. 
We asked them to furnish that for us and it is the only State that 
did all the work. We have to go out and get it ourselves from the 
other States, although I think that condition is remedying itself 
very rapidly. I ~ntroduce to you the chairman of the morrung ses· 
sion, Mr. Carr, of Maryland. 

The CHAIRMAN. It is indeed a great pleasure to be here to-day 
under an appointment from our worthy governor, Albert C. Ritchie, 
in response to the invitation issued to him by the Secretary of Labor 
and by Mr. Stewart. We also have here from Maryland representa
tives of the State industrial accident commission, the cha1rman of 
the Baltimore Safety Council, and the Safety Engineers' Club, and 
we have been much interested in the proceedings during the past two 
days. We are here and willing to do what we have tried to do in 
cooperation with the Commissioner of Labor Statistics, Mr. Stewart, 
who some time back outlined to us what he would like the State com
mission to do in the way of preparing our statistics and in furnish
ing to him information of the kind that would be useful in ac
cident prevention. 

During the last two days you have been, I am sure, much inter
<>sted, and I think the third day promises at least to equal in interest 
the proceedings of the two prevwus days. We have with us as the 
first speaker Lew R. Palmer, of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
who will address the conference on "Statistical contributions to 
accident prevention on American railways." 

STATISTICAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO ACCIDENT PREVENTION ON 
AMERICAN RAILWAYS 

BY LEW B. PALMER OF THE EQUITABLE' LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

With others working for the conservation of life, I am interested 
in accident st~t.istic~ only in so far as they may be developed, pre
sented, !'-nd ut!l!zed m such a way as to serve ns a definite agency of 
preventwn. :J;t 1s apparent that one must know the facts to work out 
any problem, and no one to-day denies that accident prevention is 
a real _pr?blem. · 
. St~t1stws (tabulate~ facts) have played a very important part 
m ra1lroad safety. It lS most fortunate that there has been available, 

100 • 
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through the records of the Interstate Commerce Commission a fund 
of information without parallel in any of the industries' of this 
country. The extent of coverage (some four and one-half billion 
man-hours for 1924) and the standardization of records have made 
th~ accident statistics invaluable to the railroad safety men and 
the1r. superior officers. Dependable information has pointed to 
defin_Jte ~auses in a wide field of exposure, serving as guide for the 
npphcatwn of preventive measures. The very fact of the enormous 
l~ss due to this broad exposure has aided the preventionis& in selling 
~IS safety program to the executive, and in many cases the progres
SIVe offic~al has needed no urgin~ to extend the support necessary 
io make safety a definite part or railroad operation. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission accident statistics as we 
find them to-day are the result of healthy evolution-standardized 
classification and tabulation by principal causes, nature of injury, 
~nd occupations, with their attending frequencies, killed and in
JUred, according to adopted units of exposure. · 

For the year 1921 we find published in Interstate Commerce Com
mission Accident Bulletin No. 82, Table 100, the adoption of the 
million-passen,.er-mile as a unit of exposure for accidents to pas
sengers (train" and train-service) listed alphabetically by roads for 
eastern, western, and southern districts, and summarized for all 
Class I roads. However, the information available at that time was 
apparently not sufficient from which to determine the rate killed, and 
the rate injured was extended to include only one decimal place. 
We also find in this table the adoption of the man-hour unit of ex
posure in connection with employees on duty (train, train-service, 
and nontrain accidents), with rates kill~d and injured per unit of 
exposure carried to include only one deCimal place. It 1s generally 
conceded that million-passen,.er miles and million man-hours furnish 
the truest exposure for these ~lasses of accidents. 

In Accident Bulletin No. 87, covering the calendar year 1922, 
we find Table 100 presented as in Bulletin No. 82 just ref~rred to, 
with additional information as regards rate of passengers killed per 
million-passenger miles, carried three decimal p~aces, and emplo_yees 
on duty killed per million man-hours, also carried to three dec1mal 
places. 

In Accident Bulletin No. 92 covering the calendar year 1923, Table 
100 has been presented in the' same manner as in Bulletin No. 87. 

In Accident Bulletin No. 93, calendar year 1924, two separate 
t~bles appear-Nos. 99 and 100-which contai?-. infor.mation J;>re
vwusly submitted in Table 100, as well as add1t10nal mfor11_1atlon1 
Table 99 giving summary, by ro~ds al!d by ~lasses ?f occupatwn, ?f 
casualties to employees on duty m tram, tram-serv1ce, an.d _nontram 
accidents, showing for Class I roads casualty_ rates per m1lhon man
hours under· the following groups of occupat!ons: 

Group I. Executives, officials and staff assistants; and Group II. 
ProfessiOnal, clerical, and general; 

Group III. Maintenance of w~y and structures: 
Group IV. Maintenance of eqmpment and .stores;. 
Group V. Transportation (other than tram, engme, and yard) : 
Grout? VIa. Transportation (yardmasters, switch tenders, and 

hostlers); 
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Group Vlb. Transportation (train and engine). · ' 
This table 99, in conjunction with Table 55, supplies detailed 'in

formation regarding killed and injured by principal causes, covel"ing 
some 150 classes of occupations on Class I railroads. Against these 
occupations, involving 4,472,049,000 man-hours, 122,315 casualties 
were charged for the year 1924. Surely, this furnishes the railroad 
safety men with positive evidence as to where and how accidents 
happen on our American railways. · 

Following is a table of the six major occupational groups, com
paring the year 1925 w1th the year 1924, and showing the result for 
the two years combined. An analysis of this table reveals the risk 
factors of the respective groups, indicating where the efforts of our 
railroad safety men can best be applied in order to effect the g~eatest 
saving in lives and limbs. 

TRAIN, TRAIN-SERVICE, AND NONTRAIN ACCIDENTS TO EMPLOYEES ON DUTY
TOTAL CLASS I RAILROADS 

Casual-

Group and year 
Total Man- tics f.::' Kill.cd Injured ..,uaJ. hours mill on 
tics (m.Ulion) man-bows 
~ 

Groups I and II: 
11124 - -- --- ------ ------- --------- ----- ------ -- ---- 42 1,883 1,925 7'"-485 2.64 
1925.- -. -· ----- ·------•••• -- ------- -- ---- ---- --- -~--~=-f-~::-1--::'-::-'-1--==+--=::.:· 

Total .. -----------------------------·----------i===f=~=i==~=j;;,;;,;;;;;,,i===;;;; 
28 1, 760 1. 788 724,358 2. 47 

70 3,643 3, 713 1,452,843 

Group III: 
11124-- -- --------- --------- --------- ------------ --
1926. -- --- ----- --------------- -- ----------- ------

427 26,018 .., 
2.66 

. 26,445 001,423 -27.50 

~~~~~~~=r.~~~~~ Total ... --------------------_-----.------------i===;.;.l,==;;;;;;..\=.,;;;;;;;;=l;;.;;;;;;;:;;,i=,_;;:;,;;; 
Group IV: . 

26,101 26,.612 .97~.~7~ :.71. 36 

878 62, 170 63,057 1, 933,99.5 27.43 

1924-- -------- -- -------- --- --- ------- --- --------- 219 ·~227 ·~448 

102.'-. --- --- ---- -------- -- -- -· -- -- ------- --------\--;:::-1---:::-:::::+-:::.:::+::::..:::: 1--'--=::.! 
Total------------------------------------------l====f=~.;,F~;;;;;~I;;:,;;;;;;;;;;;,,i=~;;:;; 

1,318,639 !~:~-· 193 45,629 45,822 I, 292, 7~ 

412 97,856 08,268 ,611, 393 37.83 

<Group V: 
1 U24-- - -- --- ----- ------ -- --- ---------- -- ----- ---- 68 9,893 9,059 

1025.------- ---- ------- ------ -- --- ------ ---- ----"1-:--.:::-l-;;;;'-;;~+--:;:.:::+-=-::=-F-c.::::.:: 
TotaL ... ------·--·-··--·----------.: .•... ~.:. .... 

565,690 17.61 
76 10,568 10,6« 650,470 ' ' 19.03 

,J4!;1 20,461 20,603 i, 125, 166 '3. 31 
OtOIJll VI a: l===l=~=jj,...;;;;,;;;_,l;;_;;;;;.;,~~=:=:;_;; 

l!JZ4-- - -------- --- ----- ---- ---- ---- ------ --- -----
)ij"J.li ___________ ~------------------------------~--

19 1,1553 . }. 572 69,418 !22.64: 
20 

Total _______________ _. __________________________ t--;.;-l-;;';;;;-\--;;'::::-\-.;:::.-:::-j:-_;:;:.:: 
1;432 ,452 67,635 . 21.50 

39 2,085 .. 3,024 136,951 2208 

Orou:PVIb: l92fo _____________________________________ ~------- 630 29,338 
lll2li •• ___________________________________________ l-;-;::;~l-;;:-::::-l-7::.1,..:::::=-l~~ 

All =· -·-------.-------------------. ·-·-----.. -"i===~i'~;;;;;=l=;;;;.;.;;.l;;;::;:;,;;;;,l=....,;:;;;.;; 29,968 829;033 I 30. 13 
602 29,089 ~.781· -831,682 . . 36.81 

1,322 68,427 60,740 f, 601,215 36.ffl 

1924 ____________________________________ ;. _______ _ 
l92li ____________________________________________ _ 1,403 120,912 . 122,315 • 473,186 27.34 

' · I--;;';;;:;-\-::;'-;;E::Z.:.I::.,:::::::..i--..::.:: TotnJ. _________________________ ___ ............. . 
1,460 114,639, 116, quo ~~ 448,377 26.10 

2;863 235,661 ,238,<1~ 8, 921,663 t 28.72 

The table· following indicates the varying number ·of train, ltcci
den.ts, year 1924 compared ~ith the year 1920, charged· tigliihst 'four 
maJor _causes, namely: _Negh_gence of em~loyees; defects in· or failure 
of eqwpment; defects m or 1mprop~r mamtenance of way ahd'struc-

. ' -:; 
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>turcs; miscellaneous causes. An analysis of these figures reveals tho 
fact that of a total of approximately GO,OOO train accidents involving 
over. 13,000 casualties more than 50 per cent are charg-eable to the 
ncghge~ce of employees. Comparing the detailed percentages. as 
shown m the table, we note ag-ain thnt the human factor promises 

I the most fertile field for our preventive efforts. 

COMPARISO:"i OF TRAIN Af'C'IDENTS IN 1920 .\:O.:D 1924, DY CLASS OF ACCIDENT 

Cln..c;s of accident 
Number Total Por cent 
of tmin Killed Injured casual- of total 

accldcnts tics co.suultics 

Negllgl'ncc of employees: 

~m::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g: rg~ ~ t:l:;f iYTJ 
f---1--

51.08 
19. 14 

Rcductlon .. _. ____ . _ ... ------- ______ . ___ . ________ . ___ ~. flOi 172 2, Hl5 2, 3Gi 5. 4!}. 

Det1~1t;;:~~~;:~:;~:~~~~~;;:':'::::::::::::::::::::::::: 't:~: ~ '·g~; '·Jg; I 'i~ 
Reduction .... --------- ..... ____ .. _____ ... __ --• .. ____ !--,::.. ::: .. .::. •. j-_:23::_[·----72.::.7 ~~ 35. 7@ 

Dcr~~~~~~~-J-~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~-~~~-~·~:.~-~~~:~~-c_t_~~~~=- 5,549 30 1,4ro 1,4421----::; 
1924 ................ ----------------------------------- 3,6112 27 itl4 821 ~ 

Reduction___________________________________________ 1,8.'17 12 1~ 621 113.34 

Miscellnnoous cnuscs: 
111'20.--- ------------.--------- .. -----------------.----- 5, 1&3 115 1, 498 1, 613 18. 61 
1021.-------.------------------------------ ------------, __ •::.·:::u..::.''-1--'-'53.::." -1--'-&;:J--c-•• I-'''-' "'-'+--23_ . .:.._•• 

Reduction .• ___ . ________ • _____ ·-- .. __ -- -. -- . ---------I==';;· ;;'",;2,i===',;;',;,s=l=='="=i==•='7+=' =27=. '=" 
Total: 

IIJ20 .. ------------------ __ ..... _ ------------. _ .. ··----- 36, 313 536 8, 132 :,• g~ ~gg: gg 
1 uu- - ------ ------------------------ ---- -. ------------ -, ___ 2~'--'-'"'=-1--='---"7-1--'''--' "'-··_, _ __:.__1-' _____ -

Rcductlon___________________________________________ 13, lH5 160 oi,140 4,315 

1 Increase. 

Table 100, year Hl24, includes a record, by roads, of casualties to 
passengers per million passenger miles in trnin und train-service 
accidents. 

These are but a few examples of the detailed informution com
piled and distributed by the Bureau of Statistics of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. An analysis of these st~ttistics year by 
year reveals facts that would seem to indicate that this information 
IS being utilized effectively by the various roads in their organized 
safety work. · Comparing Interstate Commerce Commission records 
for 1917 (when the Interstate Commerce Commission records were 
definitely placed on a calendar-year basis) with the records for sub
sequent ;yeurs, including 1924, we find during that period a cumula
tive savmg of 20,640 lives among persons under the direct control 
and protection of our American railways (Bulletin No. 93, State
llients 1 and 3, p. 111) 'excludin!l' grade crossing and trespasser fatali
ties. A correspondmg reductiOn in reportable injuries of 296,573 
wus effected during the same reriod. 

Comparing the number o employees on duty l{illed in train, 
train-service, and nontrain accidents, for the years 1920 and 1924 
wo find: Year 1920, 2,4:19; year 192-!, 1,403; lives saved, 1,036. 

One of the most remnrlmble 11chievements in accident prevention 
is contained in our Interstaw 'COilliDcrce Commission records indi-



TOTAL CASUALTIES RESULTING FROM COLLISIONS ON STEAM RAILROADS, FOR YEARS 1007 'rO lV.H, INCLUSIVE 

Year 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

1914 

1915 

1916 

1917 

1918 

1919 

1920 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

TOTAL •. 

I T ota\ number or I 
casualties 

10.317 

8.126 

5,737 

8.198 

7.430 

6.327 

8.488 

6.163 

5.937 

4.211 

5.465 

4.930 

4.169 

4.093 

1.969 

2.708 

2.509 

1.924 

100,701 
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This _record ~ndi_cates a reduction of 81 per cent in 17 years, ·or, 
comp_armg 1!)~1 w1th each subsequent year, a cumulative saving of 

-87,00a casualties for the period. 
From the " wastag-e" account for each of the years 1921 1922 

192~, and 1!124,. as compared with the year 1920, we obtain tile fol: 
lowmg cumulative amount saved: 

Collisions----------------------------------------- $13. 4!1il. 711 
Dernllments.______________________________________ 23, 528, 543 
Personal Injury----------------------------------- 79, 527, 936 

Total.---------------------------------------- 116,552,190 

In a previous paper we took the liberty of removing the imper
sonal, alphabetical "bushel" from the "light" of Interstate Com-. 
merce Commission railroad accident statistics by presenting them 
on a numerical basis, the purpose being to establish among the rail
roads the same spirit of contest and friendly competition which had 
proven so effective an agency for accident prevention in other indus
tries. Recognizing the fact that with large railroads, as with other 
large industrial organizations, it is more difficult to control accident 
frequency than within smaller organizations, several group contests 
were outlined among Class I ra1lroads in order to overcome this 
handicap, the Interstate Commerce Commission records of 1923 
being utilized. These were grouped more or less arbitrarily accord
ing to size of road-that is, their respective man-hour (train, train-
service, and non train) exposure-as follows: · 

Group A.-100,000,000 or more man-hours. 
Group B.-50,000,000 to 100,000,000 man-hours. 
Group C.-20,000,000 to 50,000,000 man-hours. 
Group D.-10,000,000 to 20,000,000 man-hours. 
Group E.-5.000,000 to 10,000,000 man-hours. 
Group F.-2;ooo,ooo to 5,000,000 man-hours. 
Group G.-Less than 2,000,000 man-hours. 
Had all roads in each of these respective groups attained the rate 

recorded by the "rank 1 " road in ecch group, there would have 
been a total reduction of approximately 122,339 reportable injuries 
for all seven groups. 

ESTUIA'.rED POSSIBLE REDUCTION OF IN.TURIES ON CLASS I R·AILROADS, BY 
GROUPS 

Estl-

Group Number Total mnn- mated 
of roads hours po.'iSible 

reduction 
of injuries 

Group A.···--·------------ .... -----------------------------------·· 

§t~~~ t~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~:::~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
g~~~g ~ :·::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

13 2, 672, 000,000 63,797 
18 1,3.18,897,000 31,322 
22 647,31M,OOO 12,271 
18 2.'iD,511,000 6,223 
27 185,538, 000 4,437 
35 116,753,000 2,981 
38 47,713,000 1,308 

Total .............. ----·--------------------------------------- 171 5, 268, 700,000 122,339 

6810°-26---8 
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As evidence of the fact that our Class I railroads nrc alive to the 
value of the contest spirit, there wns adopted at the Snit Lake City 
meeting of the safety section, American Railway Association, the 
following resolution: 

Where11s, the records of the Interstate Commerce Commission ns given ln the 
report of the committee on ~tntistlcs indicate that cnsnulties to persons on the 
rnilro:Hls of the ·United States (•un be reduced 35 per ceut by the eml of the yenr 
1930 and that such a reduction should be adopted as a definite goal of the 
safety section ; be it, therefore, 

Resolred, 'l'hnt the American Railway Association, snfet~· section, in nnnnnl 
con\·entlon assemhled at Salt I.ake City, Utah, .Tune 24, 1024, herehy accept the 
report of the committee on stntistics and n•lopt for the safety section n goal 
calling for a reduction in cnsunltles to persons by the end of 10:-JO whh'b will 
be equivalent to 35 per cent. 

. For the past two years the game has been keenly contested by the 
various Class I railroads, nnd in order to determine how the safety 
score stands to date we again turn to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission accident statistics for our official record. 

Comparing the 1925 accident frequency rates we find that 101 
roads out of a total of 176 included within the seven contest g-roups 
have attained their two-year quota; that is, a 14 per cent reduction. 
The record by groups stands as follows: 

Total Roads Total noads 
Group roads attaining Group roads uttalnlng 

quota quota 

Group A--~~-----~~~~~------- 14 0 Group F __ --~------~--~--~-~- 34 16 
Group D--------------------- "' 13 Group G----------~---~-~~-~- 43 17 
Group 0----·------------·--- 18 13 
Group D---------------·-·--- Zl 14 Total ________ ••• ___ ----- 1761 101 
GroupE--------------------- 24 10 

0~ these p6 roa~s, the following 30 roads have _in two ye_ars 
attamed their full 3:> per cent five-year quota reduction accordmg 
to their 1925 Interstate Commerce Commission frequency recor\ls: 

RAILROADS REDUCING ACCIDENTS 35 PER CENT OR MOH.E IN TWO YEATtS 

Group and railroad 
1!12'1 Per cent or 

casualty rcdudion 
rate In 2 years 

0.10 35.20 

2. 87 42.00 
11.32 4ft fl\) 
20.0-l 36.02 

7.4/i 48.00 
12. HH 01.82 
Hl.48 · 38.00 

8. 25 30. 2li 
]t},[,:J 44.·16 
22.80 as. 26 
2'.l. 8U 45. (1..1 
311.02 113, (j{) 

rt1:84{ 44.H 
;ll'•Mi tfJ, 04 
• tlh uni :-K~JUJ 
··24. 1*1• :4f>l"00 
. 211.JoU ~·t'-.118 
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ftAILROADS RF.DUCING ACCIDENTS 35 PER CENT OR MORE IN TWO YEARS-Con. 

Group und mproad 
J!l2.< Percent of 

cnsually reduetion 

'""' Jn 2 years 

1.3·1 38.81 .... 44.12 
II. {17 42.78 
19.42 37.13 
22.60 45.42 

1.44 00.15 
9. 54 57,26 

12.58 67.63 
14.68 52.32 
16.00 all. 82 
18.30 61. 22 
37.31 59.32 
48.32 41.32 

At the St. Louis conference of the safety section, American Rail
way Association, held in April of this year, we presented a paper 
analyzing casualties to employees on duty in train, train-service, 
and nontrain accidents, Class I steam railroads, years 1923, 1924, 
and 1925, and following is a table summarizing the performance of 
the various Class I railroads by groups and by districts: 

CASUALTIES AND CASUALTY RATES (PER MILLION MAN·HOURS}, CLASS I RAII,.. 
ROADS, 1923 AND 1026, BY GROUPS AND DISTRICTS, AND ACCIDENT REDUCTION, 
1924 AN 0 1025 

SUMMAllY BY GROUPS 

1923 1920 Rcduc-
tion in Dal-

Num- =· ~:"of Rank I Group' her or Total c.,. Total Cns- ualty quota 
roads casual- Man-bourn ualty cnsua1- Man-hour1 ualty mte 

1923 £o reduc: 
tion 1 u .. mte tics "'"' 

1 Group 0-------- 18 15, 710 .533, 092, 000 20.47 11,147 503, 022. 000 22. 16 
2 Group D •••••••• 20 41, 176 1, 457, 670,000 28.26 33, 285 1, 300, {150, 000 23.93 
3 GroupE ________ 21 5,456 170, 769.000 31. [15 4,014 162, 567' 000 U.08 
4 Group D •••••••• 23 12,317 ans. 432, ooo 33. 50 8,11.'.7 341,774,000 2S. 33 • Group F -------· 34 a, ass ]26, 761,000 20.07 3, 284 120, 867, 000 27. 17 
6 Group A •••••••• 14 92,4.'i0 2, 086, 241, 000 30.00 72,883 2, 007, 267,000 27.32 
7 Group G ••••.••• 43 1,642 55,225,000 2!l.73 1,450 52,875,000 27.59 

SUMMARY BY DISTRICTS 

1923 1920 

Rank 1 District Totnl Cns· Total c ... 
casual- Mao-hours ualty casual- Msn-hours unity 

tics rate u .. rate 

I Southern.-------~ •••.• 23,016 sr.a, or.u, ooo '1:l. 33 19,337 860, 751, 000 22.47 
2 \V estern .•••• __ ••.•••• _ 50,M9 I, 813,400,000 Zl. 93 36,079 I, 6:12, 065, 000. 2'l. 65 
3 Eastern .••• --- •••••••• _ 75, 737 2, 170, M5, 000 34.75 69, 783 1, 954,961,000 30.58 

All Clnss I rnll-
4,448, 377,0oo ron4S-·----···· 160,012 .J, 850, 064,000 30.88 110,099 2<I.IO 

I Rnnk bnscd on cnsunlty rate for 1{12.5. 
1 Groups consist of rond11 having spcclflcd mnn·honr exposure (sc.o p. -) during 1925, 
1 Quotn-35 per cent reduction by end of 1030 (bnscd on Jl)23 casualty rate). 

1925 . 

----
P<r Ptf 
cent '"'' 24.80 10.20 

15.29 19. i1 
2-1. {i3 10.37 
24.59 10. 41 

0, 54 28.46 
11.76 23.24 

7. 20 27.80 

Rodm> 
lion in Dal· 

<as· nnoo of 
un1ty quotn 
rnte, reduc-

11)23to tJon • 
1026 

----
p., p., 
CUll unt 

17.78 17.22 
18.90 16. 10 
12.00 23.00 

15.48 19.52 
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CASUALTIES A~D CASUALTY RATES O'ER lt1LI.10:"J liA:'I:-IIOPRS), Ct~ASS 1 
RAILH.OAD~J 19:.!3 AND 19:.!5, BY GROUl'S A!'oi'D DlSTlUCTS, ANO ACCIDENT 
REDUCTIOi'i, 1924 AND 1925--Contlnued. 

ACCIDENT REDUCTION 

Item KUled InJured I Tots!"'" us! ties 

ALL CLASS I BA1LROAD9 

l,GW 136. 36{1 138.008 
Estimated acddents !or-

1924 at 1923 rntes .... -----·- ------------------------------------. 
I, GUO 135, 4iS 13i, 165 

2iS, ZU 

19'25 at 1923 rates ______________ ------. ---------------------------l---'--1----'--l----:-:: 
Total estimated accidents, 1924 and 1925 .... ----------------- 3,389 2il, 844 

2,86< 235,540 Zl8,413 

30,820 
Reported accidents, 192t and 1925 .... -------------------------------1---'--l-----1----::: 

Reduction from 2-year estimate ______________________________ _ 52.1 36,2'dS 

.As announced by the American Museum of Safety, the E. H. Har
riman Memorial Safety Award for the year 19:.!5 will be very 
lar,gely determined on the basis of rating of the respective roads as 
inaicated by official Interstate Commerce Commission statistical 
records. 

In order to check up on the effectiveness of statistics let us analyze 
the records of a railroad which has led all major railroads of this 
country in the lowest acCident frequency for the past five years ac
cording to Interstate Commerce Commission records. The accom
panying chart covers Interstate Commerce Commission reportable 
casualties on this railroad for the years 1914 to 1924, inclusive, indi
cating that on a frequency basis there has been effected a reduction 
of 90 per cent in 10 years, and on a cumulative basis, comparing 
1914 with each subsequent year, a reduction in reportable casualties 
of 10,346 for this period. 

According to Interstate Co~merce Commissi?n s~atistics1 !he rail
road referred to has shown a 17 per cent reductiOn m fataht~es, 1924 

· as compared with 1920, and for the same period has effected a reduc
tion in personal-injury expense of more than $3,000,000. Further
more, the system has shown a reduction in personal-injury expense, 
1925, as against 1923, of $404,560-a 49 per cent reduction m expense 
as compared with its accredited 35.20 per cent reduction in casualty 
rate for the same period. 

In the five years since 1920 this system has saved 192 lives among 
employees on duty in train, train-service and nontrain accidents. 
This railroad organization is known to utilize statistics as an aid in 
its.accident-p.revention work. Contests hl!v~ .been ~ev~loped among 
umts and maJor shops of the system and diVISions w1thm the various 
units. As accident records are prepared month by month for the 
Interstate Commerce Commission they are utilized in the current 

· monthly contest. 
It has been stated that statisti.~o are to a well-organized safety 

department what the thermometer and temperature chart are to a 
well-equipped hospital, and, while it is impossible definitely to ailo
cate t~e relative import~nce of statistics as regards other phases of 
o_rgamzed sa~ety work, 1t has come to be ~renerally reco~'Illzed that, 
like the battmg average, they are absolutely essential to the game. 



INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION REPORTABLE CASU.\LTIES PER 100 EMPLOYEES ON ONE OF OUR LARGEST RAThROADS, 
1914 '1' 0 192! 

I 
Average Total Total 

Year number or casualties per 
employees casuallles 1 

100 employees 
I 

1914 18.803 1.529 8.13 

1916 20.982 1.332 6.35 

1916 23.847 1.772 7.43 

1917 27.436 2.101 7.65 __ 

1918 28.659 1.689 5.89 

1919 31.095 1.487 4.78 

1920 34.336 1.592 4.64 

1921 24.104 533 2.21 

1922 24.789 444 1.79 

1923 27.365 371 1.36 

1924 26.665 225 .84 
•.Fatalities and injuries resulting in three or more days' loss or time. 

NOTE.-Total employees, 1915 to 1924, lnclttsh·EL................ 269m 
Estimated casualties per 100 employees, HH5 to 1924, inciUSive-atT9i.fiilte·csi~--- 21:892 
Actual casualties, 1915 to 192-l,inclusive. _____________________ : _______________ ~---~~:::~:: II,M6 

Reduction In casualties, 1915 to 1924, inclusive ••••• ________ ___ . lo34ii 
00 per cent reduction in ten years. --- --------- ' 

...... 
0 
CD 
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The Interstate Commerce Commission is a very important and in
fluential agency of our National Government. Its service, wid_ely 
extended, includes a multitude of departments, bureaus, and. ~~~·1· 
8ions, but we need not hesitate to say that of all its sundry ucttvtttes 
none is more commendable than the splendid work of its division .of 
accident statistics, for, as has been stated. "The purpose to save hfe 
is the noblest of all purposes. It embodies the highest ideal of hu
manity." Those who have been associated with this worthy work 
are laiown to but a few. However, in the words of Oliver 'Vendell 
Holmes, 

The noblest sen·ice comes from nnmele!-'s hands; 
And the best servant does his work unseen. 

DISCUSSION 

The CHAIRMAN. We are certainly. very much interested in the 
paper read by Mr. Palmer. The discussion of that paper will now 
be led by Mr. W. N. Doak of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men. 

1\Ir. DoAK. Secretary of Labor Davis and Commissioner Stewart 
are both contributing very largely to the udvanceme11t of humanity, 
and I wish to add my appreciation to those who have already ex
pressed themselves of their splendid efforts and to urge upon every
one their hearty support. 

The railroad trainmen are probably in a class by themselves when 
it comes to making progress in changes of conditions in their em
ployment. This is due in a large measure to the useful manner in 
whtch statistics showing the real facts surrounding their employ
ment ba ve been handled. "' e therefore come to you with our un
qualified indorsement of this movement, and ·sincerely hope it will 
be the means of securing real accident statistics in industrial 
pursuits. · . 
·It is scarcely necessary for me to attempt to add anything to the 

contribution made by Mr. Palmer or even to comment thereon be
cause he has so thoroughly covered the field of railway accidents 
that there is little if anything left to say on the subject. 

The effect of accident statistics of American railways upon acci
dent prevention in that industry is the most interesting and illumi
natino- study in the realm of statistical data. One can not study 
these "effects without conceding at once that statistics play a most 
important part in our economic and social affairs. 

On February 13, 1871, during the third session of the Forty-first 
Congress, Senator Charles Sumner, of Massachusetts, introduced a 
resollttion providi'!g for the investigati?n of .accidents by the Senate 
Commerce Commtttee, and for consideratiOn by the committee 
of the expediency of providing by law for regulation of the rail
ways to preven~ the loss. of human life and to promote safety of 

·passengers. Thts resolutiOn was adopted on the day it was pre
sented, but no report was ever made by the Commerce Commtttee 
to '!hich it. was referred. No further steps 'vere taken in this di
re~twn unh~ two .Y~ars afterwards, when Representative Andrew 
IGng, of l\~tssoun,_ m a~ e~ort to get some action, introduced a 

. safety apphance btll. Notlung resulted from this attempt to get 
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C?ngressionul action. For a period of 16 years thereafter numerous 
bJ!Is and resolutions were introduced in Congress, but ne,·er re
ceJved _any considemtion by that body. Numerous resolutions and 
~emor1~l~ \\:ere adopted by leg-islatures n:rd other bodies and socie
tws. pet1twnmg Congress to act on safety legislation but without 
avmL 
0~- December 3, 1S89, in his message to the Fifty-first Congress, 

Pr~sJdent Benjamin Harrison presented to Congress some statistics, 
wluch, crude as they were, had telling effect. Railway safety be
came an issue in Congress, and the people buck home who are always 
the best political barometers began activities in behalf of. the rail
way employees. The relative value of certain safety devices had 
b.ee~ the subject of bitter controversies, many people actually be
!Je\'mgo that such devices were only money makmg. schemes of the 
mventors and manufacturers, and of course the ra1lways were re
luctant to adopt safety de,·ices to any extent at that time because no 
standards had been fixed by Ia w or by order of the commission. 

llut when President Harrison told Congress and the American 
people that during the year ending June 30, 1888, over 2,000 railway 
employees had been killed and more than 20,000 had been injured, 
the people understood that statement more than they had under
stood anythin" that had been said before on the entire railroad 
question. llilho to carry out the President's suggestion for action to 
relie\·e this terrible situation disclosed by him were loaded into the 
legislative hopper at a rapid rate. Of course it took a little while 
for the safety leu ''en to permeate the Nation and thoroughly to 
arouse the political leaders, so during this session of Congress no 
bills dealing with railway safety were passed. The President was 
not content. to let the matter rest, so he went back to Congress and in 
his message of December 1, 1890, again quoted statistics he had 
gathered and urged action to prevent the enormous loss of life and 
injuries. l\fany bills were introduced but none passed during this 
session of Congress, and President Harrison again went to Congress, 
in his message on December 9, 1891, stating that for the year ending 
June 30, 1890, 369 brakemen had been killed and 7,841 maimed while 
engaged in coupling cars. He also stated that during that year 2,451 
ratlway employees had been killed and 22,390 had been injured. As 
a result of the det_ermined stand taken by the President of the 
United States, fortified as he was by statistics and aided by public 
sentiment, which was aroused through the presentation of the facts 
disclosed by such statistics, the safety appliance laws were passed 
in 1893, less than four years after President Harrison had taken the 
safety question before Congress, whereas nothing had been accom
plished in the nearly 20 years which had elapsed from the time 
Senator Sumner started the safety movement but did not have the 
statistics to back him in his fight in the education of the public. · 

'!'he figures presented in the President's message in. 1891 showing 
that 369 brakemen had been killed and 7,841 maimed while engaged · 
in coupling cars suggest a subject which has come up here during 
this conference with regards to accidents in which the machinery 
used by the employees was in good shape, particular attention being 
culled to railway accidents of this character. I presume the links 
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and pins used by the 8,210 brakemen who were either killed or 
maimed in 1890 were perfectly conditioned; just the same the~ de
vices killed 369 and injured 7 ,841. As to "falling-off" accident 
casualties among our men, I am willing to concede that in a great 
many instances men fali· from the tops of cars when, no doubt, thE 
equipment is in good shape, but do we e\·er consider that these men 
are required to walk along the tops of swiftly mo,·ing box cars 
when the sleet or ice covers them, or that they are often on the top 
of the rear of a 100-car train when the air hose parts. It is not a 
question of the condition of machinery or equipment which counts 
the most in all instances, but the kind of tools and equipment or 
machinery with which men must work. I therefore say to you that 
with all of our modern equipment on the railwavs further steps 
must be taken to accomplish the desired results-by keeping nien 
from the tops of trains as well as by providing other 'safety devices. 

In 1892, the year before the first safety-appliance law was passed, 
there was one railway employee killed out of each 322 employed 
and in 1925 one out of each 1,118 employed was killed-a record 
for the safety laws and safey-first movements to be proud of. 

Following the passal;(e of the safety-appliance law and its en
largements the boiler mspection law was passed, and other laws 
and regulations followed, until to-day we have fairly covered the 
field. Yet accidents occurred, many in fact, and these safety-first 
men came on the scene and began their campaign of education by 
getting facts and telling the employees these facts in plain every
day language. Safety committees were organized, and men and 
management not only talk safety but are living it in their every-day 
lives. In these movements statistics have done the largest part of 
the work. 

My own oq~anization was rssibly the hardest hit by accidents
we were j)aymg millions o dollars out for insurance annually 
though onfy in small sums per man. In fact we have paid $65,000,000 
out for death and disability claims. We had to insure our men-no 
insurance company wanted to do it-but to-day we have the cheap
est insurance in America for our men. We sell insurance that pays 
:for death and total and permanent disability at $12.85 per thou
sand and will permit one of our members to carry as much as 
$5,000. The safety laws and safety-first campaigns are helping us 
out very materially. 

I shall not attempt to go into the figures to show what has been 
accomplished by recent safety laws and safety-first movements on 
the American railways because Mr. Palmer has fully covered that 
subject, but I do want to pay my respects to the men who have been 
responsible for making both of these movements a success. 

Our old friends
1 
Ed ward A. Mosley). late secretary of the Interstate 

Commerce Commission, and Father Coffin, who contrib'uted the best 
years of their lives to safety on the railways always will live in the 
memories of grateful railway employees. Hiram w·. Belnap, that 
tireless worker for the enforcement of our safety laws and a great 
booster for the safety-first movement, was an honored officer and a 
highly respected member of my brotherhood and we all love and 
cherish his memory. Our late brother in the safety-first movement 
Harry A. Adams, who startled the railroad world with his accom~ 
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plishments on his own line of railway and in the <>eneral mo,·ement 
I ' I I . b • •as a so a nwm lN' of the brotherhood of which I am an officer and 
~ member, and I pause to pay rHerenee to his memory. 

To those men who have m the past and are now carryinrr on the 
work of '?ur safet~· bureaus and handling' the safety-first" work I 
pay my lug-hest tnbute; they all desciTe the hi.,hest praise for the 
most sp!endid sc~vice performed. Each of thes~ would quickly say 
that accident statistics have been the <>rea test factor in <>ettin" safety 
o\·er to the employees and the publi~. " " 

1 
bThe brotherhood which I represent, together with the associated 

a or Org'anizations, are boosters for the safety laws and safety-first 
mo\·ements, and we can cheerfully testify that these mowments have 
been the g-rcntcst benefactors to 'the men "·ho handle the commerce 
of ~hi~ country. Our own experience has taug-ht us that reliable 
statistics are of inestimable value in !he accomplishment of desired 
results und we are behind this mo\·ement. "'e therefore hope that 
th_e leaders of men and management engaged in industrial pursuits 
Will accomplish even more and in a larger measure than we have been 
able to do m the railway business in the collection and dissemination 
of statistics of accidents for the different plants and shops. 

W c long ago stopped quibbling owr mere details and went out 
!o find the number of deaths and injuries, and when we found this 
Information we then set about to eliminate these casualties in a 
systematic manner. If machinery was at fault, we remedied it; if 
improper maintenance was the cause of accidents, we made proper 
repairs; if it was the lack of interest or carelessness on the part of 
employees, we sought to educate them along safety lines. As a re
sult of these efforts we are handling' the largest trains, getting the 
greatest amount of efficiency out of tl)e men, and working under the 
safest conditions of any class of men employed in a similar occupa
tion in the world, consrdering the duties and responsibilities of each 
man. 

\Ve invite the men in industry to compete with us in onr safety 
campnigllfl and let us hope that all will cooperate with the State 
bureaus and with the Department of Labor in nn effort to give the 
most accurate and valuable accident statistics. · 

The CnAIH>rAN. \Ve nrc very mtich interested in the discussion 
of this question by l\Ir. Dank, of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen. Is there any further discussion 'I 

llfr. CARROW. Mr. Doak's paper was certainly illuminating. Mr. 
Doak has appeared at many of our conventions, and he has the 
faculty of touching the high spots in a most impressive manner. 

There are two or three suggestions that I would like to make. 
In the first place, the statistics of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, ns they are at present presented, represent the cooperative effort 
of the commission and the American Railway Association, and by 
common consent are the best treatise on accident extant. As Mr. 
Doak and the other railroad men know, the railroad men of the 
country, the management, wanted to have the facts. They wanted 
to get the information that would direct them to remedial measures. 
The steam railroad section of the National Safety Council has had a 
committee on statistics ever since its inception, and at every meeting 
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we have had graphic charts illustrating the progress an_u possibilities 
in safety. "" e haYe had committees on bulletins, anu 1~ every other 
direction we ha•e had men working, analyzing, anu trymg to deter· 
mine ways and means for accitlcnt prevent ion. In 1ll21 t!te safety 
section of the American Railway Association was orgun_tzed. and 
this association is enthusiastically workinoo to make the rutlroads as 
safe as possible. "' 

Mr. Palmer said the fund of information in the Interstate 
Commerce Commission is without parallel, and we agree to that. 
Every individual railroad is apprised of the fact, fully aware ~f 
the fact, that accidents are not only costly but a very unsatts· 
factory thing to have to confront in your b"usiness management. 
I want to show you, Secretary DaYis, that not only are we tn~u
lating these statistics, putting them in volumes, and broaucasti!'g 
them all over the country, but we are actually taking remedtul 
measures. There is nothing in. accident-preYention history that cor
responds to the results accomplished by the safety sectton of the 
American Railway Association in the last four years. The first 
thing we determined by analysis was that 5 per cent of all accidents 
are ~ttri':Jutable to physical condi~ions, that 10 per cent are attributa':Jle 

. to vtolattoiis of rules and regulattons, and that 85 per cent are attrib
utable to carelessness, thoughtlessness, indifference, ignorance, and 
misadventure. 'Ve determined that the remedial measures for the 
first class was improYed design, better maintenance, the removal of 
litter, and better housekeeping; for the second class, better training 
and enforcement of discipline and the selection of men; and for 
the third class, persuasion, cooperation, and working together to get 
us in the habit of doing things in a safe way. We determined after 
a most careful analysis at the Salt Lake meetin~ in 1924 that we 
had reason to expect a 35 per· cent reduction m accidents. We 
figured that it could not be done overnight, so we spread it over a 
period of seven years; we made a chart showing that if we made a 
gradual progress, 5 per cent each year, we would get 35 per cent by 
the end of l!J:30. That was the first step, and a~ the next meeting in 
Clticaooo in 1925 we developed the skeleton outline of the most com
prehe~sive monthly program of accident prevention that was ever 
conceived by any body of men .. Since that date every month, as 
regularly as clochvork, we have selected a set of causes and distrib
uted the list to the oflicers and the employees of the American rail
roads, without any exception. These programs, bulletins, and anal
yses have gone into the statistical committees, they have gone into the 
safety committees, and the officers of the railroads have analyzed 
them. So much for the program. 

The next step in our orderly process was to hook the responsibility 
upon the supervisory forces. It has been the opinion of safety men 
smce the \novement was started that men in supervisory capacities 
were responsible for introducing constructive measures along 
accident-prevention lines. With that fact in mind we introduced 
four resolutions, directed to each of the heads of the respective 
departments of every division of every railroad in the country-the 
division engineer, the master mechanic, the train master, and the 
road for<>man. 'Ve enumerated the number of men injured in those 
resped;ive departments. We told them· the causes; we told them 
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the r~·medies; nnd we nppPalPd to thPm to cooperate with us in 
carrymg on this cnmpni«n, to the end that we mio-ht make the 35 
per cent reduetion. Xo; that hns been broadcast~ The latest re
port of the Interstate Comnwreo Commission has been analyzed. 
We have po!nted out the occupations thut are showing the increases; 
we have pomted out the occ'upations and the causes that show the 
dhecre~ses. "'e nrc still nppcali!"g- t'? the men on the ~ailro.ad along 
t at I me; and we already have m mmd the next step m this matter 
for presentation at the coming annual meeting of the safety section. 
In the evcninl!"', after these sessions here, representatives of the 
safety section IIave been meeting tog-ether, talking, nnd trying to 
Work on these thing-s. So I want to assure you, Mr. Secretary, 
that the railroad manao-ements, first, last, and all the time, recognize 
that accidents on the lmerican railroads are absolutely undesirable, 
!hat they constitute a liability; and that out of sheer intelligence, 
If not for humanitnrinn reasons, we would do our level best to make 
t~e railroads as safe to work and travel upon as it is humanly pos
Sible; and I want you to remember that the development, the evolu
tion, and the application of the statistical information in the railroad 
business is a product of the railroad brain cooperating with the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. · 

The CHAIRMAN. We will pass on to the next subject on this morn
ing's program, and consider the qiwstion of "Statistics for accident 
prevention in American mines," by Mr. W. '\oV. Adams, of the United 
States Bureau of l\Iines. 

STATISTICS FOR ACCIDENT PREVENTION IN Al\IERICAN 1\IINES 

DY W. W. ADAMS, STATISTICIAN, DUREAU OF MINES, UNITED BTATI!:S DEl'AR1'MENT 
OF COMMERCE 

The chief object in the compilation of ncciclcnt statistics is t.o aiel 
in the prevention of accidents. In and of themselves statistics have 
no reason for being; and unless the use to be made of them is im
portant the cost of compiling figures is likely to be unjustifiable. 
On the other hand, when confronted by a problem that can not be 
solved without the aid of statistics, it would in ordinary cases be 
ridiculous not to obtain the information needed, and in situations 
~vhere human life is at stake it would be criminally negligent. It 
may be said to the credit of the mining industry that it was among 
the first, if not the very first, to compile accident records on an ex
tensive scale and to use such records as an aid in the prevention of 
accidents. 

As early as 1870--more than half a century ago-the State of 
Pennsylvania began to keep records of accidents that occurred in the 
anthracite mines of that State. Four years Inter Ohio began the 
keeJ?ing of similar records. The next year accident records became 
available for Maryland. In 1877 the Le,!.,rislature of Pennsylvania 
broadened the mine-inspection law to include the bituminous mines 
in the central and western portions of the State. Iowa undertook the 
work in 1880, Indiana in 1881, Illinois in 1882, Colorado and West 
Virginia in 1883, and Kansas and Kentucky in 1884. Thus for more 
than 40 years the production of the major portion of the Nation's 
annual coal supply has been accompanied by the keeping of accident 
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records and by the use of the information revealed by such records 
in the task of lessening the danger under which minmg operations 
are conducted. In spite of all that has been done, accidents in mines 
continue to occur in !urge numbers. Increasing production and de
velopment of underground operations over larger areas to meet the 
Nation's need for coal create new hazards in the mines. "Tider areas 
of roof are exposed, haulage operations have increased in volume 
and speed, minin~ machines for undercutting the coal have been rap
idly installed, and more explosives are being used. Hence the condi
tions prevailin/! in the industry to-day are radically di tferent from 
those under wnich coal was mined in earliet· years. To keep pace 
with the development of the industry with its increasing hazards, 
more detailed mformation regarding accidents has been found 
essential. 

The Federal Bureau of Mines was organized in 1910. Shortly 
after its organization preparations were made to obtain statistics of 
accidents for all branches of the mining industry. The first in
quiries were for 1910 and related exclusively to coal mines, not only 
because the coal industry could more readily furnish the information 
but mainly because coal mining employs about three-fourths of all 
mine workers in the country and suffers at least that proportion of 
the accidents that occur each year. Schedules requesting accident 
data for 1910 were mailed early in 1911 to all coal operators in the 
United States. In the following year similar schedules were mailed 
to coal mines, metal mines, and quarries. · The bureau therefore now 
possesses accident statistics of national scope for all mines and quar
ries in the United States for a period extending over 15 years. The 
data for metal mines and quarl'les relate to injuries as well as deaths. 
The fi•mres for coal mines relate to fatal accidents only. It was deemed 
neces;ary in the early stages of the work to obtain statistics of coal
mine accidents at more frequent intervals than once a year. Therefore 
an -arrangement was made with the coal-mine department of each 
State to furnish the bureau with monthly reports of accidents in coal 
mines. The monthly reports were restricted to fatal cases only, be
cause it was impracticable to obtain at such frequent intervals satis
factory figur~s on inj~ries whjch in many cases involved disability 
over long periods of time. This arrangement brought the bureau in 
close touch with the State mine inspectors but it had the effect of 
sacrificing the work of collecting annual reports from operatin« 

' companies. Within the past two or three years the bureau has had 
!he co?perat_ion of several h_undred typical .coal mining companies 
m an mtenstve study of accidents, and the mformation from these 

.companies covers all lost-time accidents as well as fatalities. These 
special returns are extremely valuable in the bureau's statistical work 
as they supplement in many ways the less complete reports that 
relate to fatalities only. . 

From the bureau's statistical studies we have found that the death 
rates in coal mines vary considerably from State to State. To know 
this bare fact would avail little if the statistics did not enable us to 
1!.? further ~nd learn the ~articular classes of accidents in which the 
differences m the rates _existed. :!for example, during 192~ to 1924, 
the latest four-year periOd for whiCh complete fi!!"llres are available 
the average death rate from all accidents in coal ;;;ines in the United 
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States was 1.88 per million man-hou1·s of exposure. The rates 
rnng:ed from such low i<'vels as 0.-!7 und l.IG for Texas and Mis
~tm, respectively, to ns high us 7.:!4 for New l\Iexico and 10.37 for 
Utah. .A. furtlwr examination shows thnt the hi.,her rates were 
ma~nly due to large explosions in New Mexico and Utah during the 
period covered hy the ligures; also, to u i<•ss extent, haulage accidents 
and fulls of roof and coni. 

Again, the bureau's statistical studies show thut the avernge tem
p~rary injury occasions a Joss of between H and 15 days by the 
:IlJUred employee, 1t period of time during which nearly .GO tons of 
con! might htt\'e been produced, since the production of coni in the 
United States is around 4 tons per· day for each mun employed. 
From other statistical studies the bureau hus found that the amount 
o~ time lost by injured employees, or ruther the len:,>th of their 
cltsubility measured in calendar days, is equivalent to between 8 and 
10 per cent of the total man-days worked in coal mines and metal 
mines, und between 5 and G per cent in the stone-quarrying industry. 
This is a rather severe economic waste when it is remembered thut 
many of the accidents are. preventable. 

In the keeping of accident records it is quite essential that the 
. records cover nil of the accidents that occur. The importance of 

complete reports is indicated by a statistical analysis of records 
furnished to the bureau by se1·eral hundred metal mines and coal 
mines. These statistics indicate that, unless accident studies are 
based upon complete records, conclusions drawn from the records are 
apt to be misleading. Moreover it is clillicult, if not impossible, to 
compare the accident experience of one mine or State with that 
of another mine or State unless the same classes of accidents are 
covered in both cases. It has been found, for example, that 40 per 
cent of men injured in coal mines are disabled for one week or Jess. 
In other words, if only accidents disabling an employee for more 
than one week are incluclecl in our studies, we are ignoring about 
40 per cent of the accidents which actually occur. Hence the accident 
rate of one company may falsely appear to be better than that of 
another company for no other reason than that the first company 
bases its rate on something less than the whole number of injuries to 
its men. In like manner it hns been found that States or companies 
keeping no records of accidents unless the injured employee loses 
more than two weeks' time are thus maintaining records that are 
only 35 per cent complete. The lessons that might be learned from 
the other 65 out of every 100 accidents are entirely lost. It is as if 
an insurance company should ignore 65 per cent of the cases of sick
ness among its policyholders and base all of its research work on 
reports covering only 35 per cent of the cases. 

As previously stated, accidents cause a loss to the coal industry 
which is equivalent to 8 or 10 per cent of the entire amount of time 
which the industry works. This means that the accident severity rate 
for the industry is around 10, representing 10 clays lost per 1,000 man
hours of exposure. This loss represents the average for the industry. 
It emrhatically does not indicate the best that can be clone by incli
vidua companies. Again we are indebted to statistics for our knowl
edge that in 1925 certain coal mines had severity rates considerably 
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below 10. The bnreau·s records show that l.mc_nnthrac•tc mme m 
Pennsylvania, for example, had a severity rute of only 0.27 .. A 
bituminous mine in 'Yeot Yiq.!inia had a rule of only 0.3:l. ~ zmc 
mine in Oklahoma luHl a se\·erity rate of 0.2:l, us compared Wl_th an 
avera"'e rate of ~.01 for the «roup of metal mines under considera
tion. "The averal-!e rate for t't.e quarry 1-!roup was 7.60, yet several 
quarry plants went through the entire year wit bout any ~mployee 
losing a single day from personal injury. The group of nunes lbo
ducing nonmetallic minerals by un<ler••ronnd mining methods adf 
an average rate of 7.3!, yet one compa;y in the group hud a rate o 
only 0.004. · 

These are typical cases of what can be done by accident-preven
tion effort and what can be revealed by statistical studies. Each 
mine referred to by these records employed a minimum of 50 men 
underground; one mine employed as many as 400 men. Each quarry 
employed at least 25 men insiue the pit. The accident rates quoted 
have reference to strictly mining and quarrying operations and 
include only such surface operations as are directly connected with 
mining and quarrying. The figures do n_ot cover milling and smelting 
nor do they cover the manufacture of hme or cement. 

The element of competition is one of much importance in accident
prevention work. Since the causes of accidents are about 25 per 
cent mechanical and 75 per cent human, it is manifest that the great
est progress in reducing the acciuent rate is dcpenuent on the suc
cess met with in dealing with the human factor. The desire for 
leadership in accident-prevention work by miners and mining com
panies is quite as natural as in otl_1e~ lines of effort, as. in spo_rts, 
studies, scwnce, and finance. Stat1shcal records make It poss1ble 
to utilize a natural sporting and competitive spirit in the laudable 
effort t<> prevent industrial accidents. A safety contest to establish 
the lowest individual accident rate can be conducted only by placing 
the data for all industries on a correct and uniform basis. Thus the 
competitive spirit in such a contest may be utilized in bringing about 
uniformity in accident reporting. Under present conditions, hardly 
any two States compile their accident statistics in the same way. 
Not only do the States differ in their methods of compiling statistics, 
but they also differ widely as to the classes of accidents that must 
be reported to State officials and as to the classes of accidents covered 
by their statistical reports. It is conceded that individual States 
may find it necessary to make special compilations for local needs, 
but a wide field exists where uniformity is desirable in the interest 
of safety work in all industries in all States. 

The humanitarian point of view in the prevention of personal 
injury in the American industry should in itself prompt everyone to 
action. In addition, however, there is also the financial appeal. It 
may be assumed that industry at large is paying sufficient money 
in the form of insurance premiUms to meet the cost of compensation 
for the accidents that occur. Yet there is not the same assurance 
that any specific induotry is being charged insurance premiums 
in keeping with its hazard as compared with the hazards of other 
i~dustries. ~t is quite pr_obable .that certain indus!ries are paying 
lu~her premiUms than the1r relat1ve hazards would JUstify and that 
umform statistics in all industries would reveal the fact ~nd brincr 

" 
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about ~wre NJuital>lc insurun~·~ mtes. The fact that compensation 
for accidents .Is based on pay-roll cxpoHirc, a very unstable factor, 
Instead of hem~ based primarily on man-hour exposure, is likely 
tJ obscure ~he r~lati\'e hazards of dilferent industries. It is here 

nt st~listiCs ofier u means for correctly comparing the hazards 
on~ !ndustry with those of nnoth<>r. Vnless the element of com

lrubiiity isyresent, compilations of fi~ures do not constitute.stntis-
cs o.f tl!e kmd needed in accident-pre\'ention work. Some present 

comp1!ntwn~ lut\·in~ to do with accidents and compensation for ncci
fents Ill vn~Io~·, States, for example, may be considered to be stntis

ICS only Withut State boundaries. .As soon as the figures cross the 
boundary of the State to which they relate, they cease to be statistics 
and become me.rely compilations of fi~ures which can not be com
pared with figures for adjoining States. A. different language 
spo.ken in the 48 States would perhaps cause but little more con
fuswn in matters in "enernl than we now have in statistical matters 
when we try to rec;ncile or compare the accident records of one 
State with those of another State. I refer to statistics needed to 
c?mpnre the frequency and severity rates in diff~ren.t States and in 
different industries. One of the greatest contr1bntwns that could 
be made to industrial safety would be the adoption of a universal 
statistical lnn,...un"e in nil States. 

It is to be hop~d that this conference called by the Secretary of 
Labor will result in an early agreement as to what shull be con
sidered u reportable accident and what shall be the basis for cnleulat
ing frequency and severity rates. A. further development to be. 
hoped for is the determination by every agency represented here, as 
well as industrial concerns throu15hout the country, to place their 
accident records on a uniform basis so that the lessons to be learned 
therefrom may be available to all. It is strongly urged that the 
minin.- indu"try take the lead in this improvement in accident statis
tical r~cords as it took the lead more than 50 years ngo in inaugurat
ing this important work. 

DISCUSSION 

The CHAIRMAN. I nm su're we nre nil indebted to Mr. A.dnms for 
this v~ry excellent l?aper he has read and the lesson~ to be learned 
from It I nm sure w11l be of benefit to all of us. Seelnng to do what · 
he points out is so important, and that is to do everything we can 
toward cooperating with the Federal department in trying to fa
cilitate the compilation of the statistics thut will be comparable one 
with the other, we will thereby aid in accomplishing the work 
of accident prevention in an elfective manner. 

I acknowledge the compliment given to one of the industries in 
our State, and say that we deepl:y: appreciate the compliment. I 
do not know whether we deserve 1t or not, but at least we hope 
to give the fullest measure of cooperation, to the end that we may 
bring about uniform statistics and that we may keep up with the 
progress being made in the other States in accident prevention. 
The further discussion of .this subject is to be led by Joseph J. 
·walsh, secretary of mines of the State of Pennsylvania. 
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Mr. WALSH. I have been 'nsked to prepare a brief statement deal
in"' with the value of stuti>.tics in. the coal industry. I therefore 
pr~pose to enumerate just a few of the advantages. . 

In a general way statistics show the number and kind of acc1de~ts, 
where they occur, and ur.der what conditions. "'ith this information. 
at hand intelligent and practical rules of safety can be formulated. 

A more detailed analysis of the causes of accidents makes clearer 
lhe remedy that should be applied. For instnnce, an analysis of 
mine-car accidents shows that quite a number of accidents result 
from pushing mine cars by an electric motor instead of pulling them. 
Cars are more likely to leave the track when pushed than when 
pulled. They should always be pulled on main roads at least. . 

Again, when robbing pillars several methods nre practiced nnd m 
analyzing the reports of fatalities resulting from roof falls in 
robbing sections it is found that where the back of the pillar is shot 
off the fatality rate is higher than where the pillar is cut through and 
removed advancing. 

Mine cars sometimes become charged with electricity. Statistics 
show that this happens when electric haulage is employed and the 
rails are heavily sanded. Under such conditions blasting powder 
has at times been ignited with fatal results. 

Insulated ·cars should be used for transporting powder. 
Statistics show that out of 94 fatalities from explosions of gas 

during the years 1924 and 1925 open lights caused 20 per cent; 
striking matches, 16 per cent; electricity, 12 per cent. The remedy 
is clear-safety lamps or closed lights. 

Statistics indicate that 45 per cent of the accidents in the anthra
cite and bituminous regions occur between 8 a. m. and 12 o'clock 
noon, and that the most dangerous period during the day is between 
10 and 11 o'clock in the morning. This clearly indicates when super-
vision is most required. 

During the night shift 21 per cent of the fatalities take place 
when far less than 21 per cent of the employees are at work. 

It is also learned from statistics that 21 per cent of those killed in 
the anthracite mines and 17 per cent of those killed in the bitu
minous mines had less than a year's experience in the occupation 
they were engaged in when injured. 

After a workman has finished his first year his chances of esca p
- ing accident during the next four years at the same job are con

siderably improved. 
This seems to indicate that a new worker should be more fully 

instructed in his duties. 
Many dan"'erous practices have been revealed by statistics. Some 

of them ~re the us~ of storage b":tteries. for blasting purposes, the use 
of ~lectrtc lamps m gaseous ID:tnes wtthout the accompaniment of 
testmg lamps, unguarded machmery, and the ventilation of gaseous 
chambers by the use of compressed air. · 
If we continue to do the same thing in the same way year after 

year, we can not hope to reduce the number of accidents 
St~tistics show very clearly the mistakes. that are :being made, 

and 1t should be the purpose of all persons mterested m mming to 
seek and apply the proper remedy. 
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ACCIDE.NT PREVE~TION IN STEEL, IRON, AND NONFERROUS 
METAL 1-'0UNDRIES 

DY T. l", ,Jn:n~r,~, Sl'l'EHIXTI-~XIIEXT Ul-" 1-"0l'XDHI.ES, UTAH. COPPER CO •. 

fIt is indeed u. privilege to be permitted to address this conference 
? r1ru~aders consecrated to the con<JUest of _the preventable. Tl~ere 
!8• t Jere can Ue, 110 greater, grander, nobler arm thah that of a.Jlevrat
m~, and so fur as humanly possible preventing, the pain, sorTow, and 

. mrsery of life incident to industrial activity. In the short space of 
20 years the mol'ement to prel'ent industnal accidents has become 
almost uni1·ersul in its influence, and is a recognized inte~ral part 
of every lllodern up-to-date industrial organization. This IS true of 

· the Utah Copper Co., with which I am connected, and which ~m
pany operates at Din.,ham Canyon, the largest open-cut copper mme 
Ill the United Stutes," and operates at ll~agna and Garfield reduction 
and concentratin.,. mills having a capucrty of 40,000 tons a day. In 
~rd~r not to tre,:JJass uhduly upon _your time and_ patience, I shall 
hmrt my discussion to my experience as supermtendent of the 
fou_ndry of that company, and endeavor to point out how and why 
accrdents in that department of that company have been reduced to 
a commendable mimmum. 

Tl~e safety work begins at th~ til!'e the man is employed. He ~s 
requrred to take a physical exanunatwn. The P'!rpose ?f that exami
nation is not to reject applicants who are physrcally Imperfect, but 
rather to prevent their employment in particular kinds of work for 
which they are physically disqualified. Specific impairments may 
render the applicant unfit for specific work and yet permit of his 
being properly employed at other work. In this way an applicant 
havin.,. a defect which would subject him and his fellow employees 
to unJ'ue risk in a given line of the work is keJ?t away from that risk 
and placed where his defect will not so obvwusly jeopardize him. 
Thus an effort is made to put the right kind of men at the right kind 
of work. 

The next step in accident prevention is education. Recognizing 
that mechanical appliances play but a comparatively small part in 
accident prevention, and that the greater proportion of accidents is 
attributable to the human factor, an effort IS made to arouse tl:e 
interest of the worker in the safety of himself and his coemployees. 
The in?ividual worker is taug-ht that his safety depends lurgell. 
upon hnnself, and that the safety of others depends upon himsel , 
and that the safety of th~ men comparatively is but a massing of the 

· units of the in eli vidual. He has impressed upon him the necessity 
for constant vigilance and every efl'ort is made to teach him the 
catechism of carefulness. This IS done through the distribution of 
safety articles, posters, calendars, etc., which describe and depict the 
causes and consequences of accidents, and carry messages of caution. 

· There is a general safety council, consisting of the management 
. and the superintendents of the mine and plants. Immediately under 

6810°-26-0 
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"1 . I f . ·1 f~ · 1· . 1 1 . that general counc1 IS t 1e sa ety connc1 o ,me m< lVI< ua mme.or 
plant, comp_ose<l_of .the heatls of all <kl\artm<:nts in the resp_ect1ve 
plants. Tlus comirut~et§ munlhly and dtsensses the ac~ulents 
O"currinoo durinoo the month and a means of avoidin"" those acculents . 

..._ b b ' ~ 0 

The next link in the chain is the departmental safety committee, 
consistinoo of all foremen in the given department, and one workman 
for each" gang or group in that department. The dcpartl':'enta1 
safety committee meets twice monthly to discuss current accidents 
and methods of avoiding them. Each departmental safety CO!J!· 

mit'tee appoints a safety man, whose primary duty, at all tunes, IS 

to be watchful for unsafe or dangerous practices, appliances, places, 
or conditions, and to receive reports concerning the same from ~he 
workmen. This safety man wears a large button to identify lum. 

The minutes of the meetings of all the committees are taken ~own 
in writing and distributed to the members of all other committees 
engaged in the safety work. This enables each department to keep 
in touch with every other department in this activity. The work of 
these committees is supplemented and facilitated by the plant em
ployment director, who gives every man, at the time of his _initial 
employment, a short talk on safety and the aims and practices of 
the company in its endeavor to prevent accidents, and instructs him 
how to rel?ort anything which he observes and considers might be 
unsafe. S1milar instructions are given the employee by his foreman 
on being first put to work. All accidents are carefully investigated 
and reported by the employment director, and analyzed with the 
view to preventmg a recurrence of a similar accident. 

As a part of the so-called educational feature of the program, I, as 
superintendent of that f01mdry, personally talk to each man as he 
is put to work there, and impress upon him the necessity of his 
being careful and cautious. Furthermore, I emphasize the rule of the 
company, requiring each man immediately to report to the plant 
doctor every injury however trivial it may appear to be; pointing 
out that experience has demonstrated that many injuries of ap
parently inconsequential nature, unless promptly and properly cared 
for, may result in serious and extended disability, thus the results of 
accidents are minimized. I also require every man meeting with a 
minor accident in that foundry personally to appear before. the 
department safety committee of the foundry and explain how, 
why, and under what circumstances that accident occurred, to the 
end that the same thing should not happen again if a voidable. 

~Yhenever the departmental safety committee finds that an acci
dent has been caused by any mechanical defect, or danger incident 
to any place of employmen~ in the foundry, that committee forthwith 
so reports to me, as supermtendent of the foundry, and I immedi
ately take steps to have the situation rectified. The work of the 
departmenta~ safety. comm\ttee is augmented by that of a special 
foundry eqmpmcnt _mspectwn comm1ttee, composed of experienced 
foundry men, appomted by me on that committee in rceo"nition 
of t_heir qnnlil!caiion an~ competency to puss upon the safety" of the 
vanou? maclunes, appliances, and tools involved in the foundry 
opcratwn. 

"'hencvcr in that foundry a heavy object has to be elevated above 
the floor level, and men work under such elevated object, they ure 
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! specifically re_quired to pJ;,;e.bcncuth each end of the object blocks 
up to sueh herght that if the objcet should drop it would strike and 
rest on the blocks ratlwr than er1"h or injure the men under it. 

When large II asks ure Ii fted by cranes, with a view to turning 
, the flask ove•·, the use of scprnre-hended trunnions is dangerous, be
cause the crnne slin.r is linble to slip off the neck of the trunnion 
onto the head, and ~vhen the employee "'Oes to turn the flask, the 
s~ng, being insecure, mny slip olf the t~unnion entirely and drop 
t e fl~sk on the employee. \r e avoid that danger by having our 
!runmon heads tapered to an ed«e. W1Jen such a tapered trunnion 
1h used, if_ the crnne sling slips it"' must either remain on the neck of 
t e trunnwn or slip entirely off and thus drop the flask before 
the employee hns occnsion to pass under it or around it. In other 

· words, with a tapered trunnion the sling must automatically not 
operate at all or else operate snfely. This practice in itself removes 
the hazard of some of the most serious accidents incident to foundry 
Work. 

The departmental inspection committee pays special attention to 
ladles, cradles, casts, and other receptacles wherein are handled the 
!J!Oiten metal, and by care in this respect the danger from this source 
Is almost practically eliminated. 

The danger of flying particles from the grinding machines is 
decreased by the position of a thick !!lass screen between the operator 
and the machine. It may be thought by some that the existence of 
that glass screen increases the danger where the wheel itself breaks 
when the machine gets choked. This contingent danger is minimi)!ed 
by the use of an adjustable platform, which platform can be ad
justed so that the ed«e thereof will be in proper relation to the wheel 
and thus prevent the"' occurrence of spaces into which the metal might 
otherwise drop and choke the wheel. At the same time the use of 
this platform relieves the lifting or holding strain on the operator 
and thereby lessens fatigue. 

All hand tools nrc regularly and frequently inspected, and care is 
exercised to avoid the use of weak, cross-gramed, or splintered han
dles. When a head becomes mushroomed, chipped, or cracked, it is 
promptly laid aside and not used again until it has been ground 
down or forged into proper shape. Similarly, chisels and other 
small tools are sharpened frequently and the burrs kept ground off. 
All steel hand tools that are liable to be struck by hummers or sledges 
have the upper part of their shanks tapered from the top downward 
before they nrc used nt all. Experience has proven that a tapered 
head, smaller than the body of the tool itself, will not mushroom as 
quickly as a flathead eq_ual in surface to that of the body of the tool. 

Safety shoes are reqmred to be worn in the foundry work. These 
shoes have smooth uppers, without any objectionable lacing or button 
opening to admit molten metal. The shoes fit snugly around the · 
ankle. They are what are commonly known as standard foundry 
shoes. These shoes can be jerked off quickly when emergency de
munds. In many foundries the use of su~h shoes i~ limited to tho 
men who handle molten metal. We wake It a practiCe for the core
makers, grinders, helpers, and all others who are at all liable to 
receive foot burns in passing through the foundry, or working in it, 
to wear such shoes. 
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No employee is allowed to pour moltP.O metal without w:eari~g 
standard safety goggles. All chippers and furnace men hkew1se 
use them. The rules requiring the employment of such goggles are 
strictly enforced. 

A specially assigned crane expert inspects the limit switches on: the 
cranes every morning, and the departmental inspection committee 
also devotes special attention to the chains and othPr equip~ent on 
the cranes. Each craneman is furnished with, and is reqmred to 
comply with, a code of rules governing the operation of the crane, 
which code has been worked out by myself and as:;ocintcs from long 
expenence. 

In that foundry is the largest chill machine in any foundry of 
which I know.· It is 122 feet long, and we cast 72,000 pounds 
of metal. every day. It can readily be appreciated that 1f that 
machine is cold, or _da~p, the dan~er in its use would. be immeas· 
urable. That mach me 1s carefully mspected daily, and 1s preheated 
and dried, and by the use of these precautions that machine has been 
operated for two years without a single lost-time accident .. 

The real efficiency of all these safety precautions revolves around 
the point of promptness in remedying conditions as they arise, in
stead of deferring action until some accident forces relief . 
. In conclusion it is gratifying £or me to be able to state (and I trust 

you will absolve me £rom immodesty) that in that £oundry we em
ploy £rom 120 to 250 men, and cast £rom 40 to 5o tons of molten 
metal per day, and yet for a period of eight months past have op
erated without a single lost-time accident. 

DISCUSSIUN 
'. 

Mr. BnluM. I do not know but there was somethin<~ mentioned 
by the speaker with reference to the ages of men. I w~nt to be set 
nght if I am wrong, but it seems to me the tendency of to-day is to 
employ young men, what I would call boys. Personally, I think 
that men, mature men, are the persons who are most capable. I 
might refer to Judge Anderson, Mr. Secretary, who said that in 
effect a man had no sense until he was 50 years old. I want to know 
the sense of this meeting in regard to the ages of men. In the year 
and a half I have been on the Industrial Board of Indiana, most of 
the men who have come before me are young men. "r e make no 
distinction as to men in Indiana. I understand that the railroads 
are fixing a limit of employment.at 45/ears, and I want this meeting 
to understand that I do not approve o that for the State of Indiana. 
I wish that someone who has been engaged in gainful employment 
and who has had supervision O\'er men would tell me as to whether 
accidents happen to men over 50 or whether they happen to young 

. men. That 1s what I came here for. 
Mr. '\V OLLNER. I am a railroad man, and I would like to explain 

to the questioner why the railroads of the country fix the maximum 
age of employment at 45. There are a great many reasons. First, 
railroading is rapidly becoming a profession. Men must start as 
boys, learn the business, and reach their full value to themselves and 
their employers in their maturity. The Uf!.e of employment ~as no 
reference .to the frequency of accidents nor-well, I was gomg to 
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·say severity, but the trs not entirely true because a recent survey 
that I had ma~e .~hiows that men past the age of 40 suffer more 
severely from Ill JUry than do· younger men. Their recovery is 
slower. 

Some of the reasons other than the one I mentioned why railroads 
fi~ the maximum age of employment for inexperienced workers at 
3a. and fo.r experienced workers at 45 are: First, the railroads main
tam penswn systems to which the employees do not contribute, and 
und~r most of these pension systems men in the train and engine 
serv.Ice are pensioned at 65 years of age and employees in other 
services at 70. The roads must secure a certain amount of service 
from a man in order to justify paying him an old-al\'e pension. You 
can see that from 45 to 65 represents 20 years' service, and it would 
possibly be unwise for an employer· to grant an employee with less 
than 20 years' service an old-age pension. 
· A second reason is that an undesirable condition in the railroad 

business, and one which management and employees' organizations 
are rapidly overcoming, is the floater. Due to train and engine 
service, and a good many occupations that go with it, being seasonal, 
men have been forced into seeking and leavin" employment with 
individual companies. The roads and the men'i's orgamzations are 
attempting to do away with this by fostering all-year-round employ
ment. Now if you did not have a maximum age limit you would 
have-! might preface that by saying that the men who move around. 
most are the men in the train and engine service. The so-called 
boomers are largely switchmen and men of that type. As these men 
become older, they become less agile and less adaptable to the work 
upon which they are called to perform. 

I might say that in addition to being a safety officer I have been 
an employment officer of railroads for 24 years plus. I have passed 
upon the qualifications of a good many thousand railroad workers. I 

· a:.,rree with the last speaker that-take as an instance the maintenance
of-way work. The man who has reached the age of 40 and past is a 
more desi!able worker. He has gotten into the grind. He is be
ginning to look into the possibility of the future and stays with his 
job better and is less troublesome on the job. 

As to the more professional classifications of railroading, such as 
trainmen, enginemen, telegraphers, station agents, etc., they must 
learn the business. It is not an easy business to learn. Those who 
can not learn it professionally must learn it by absorption, and they 
must start in as young men, becomin<> l_IlOre mature as they grow 
older, but by the time they h!lve reacY1ed the a"'e of 45 they must 
have found their place in the railroad world and must depend upon 
their efliciency in that place for future advancement, rather thun 
moving aromid from company to company. 

The CHA!I!MAN. The paper read by llfr. Jennings was rather sur
prising in its conclusion. While he was discussing his subject and 
telling us of the methods and practices- . 

Mr. JENNINGS. I would like to say a word, as this discussion has 
brought it up, about the age limit of men. There is nobody within 
the sound of my voice but neecb to make an apology for any industry 
not wishing to employ men over. 35 or 45 years of age. There are 
a great number, and it is a deplorable thing to know-not thinking 
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it, but knowing it; there i, 111-!T~at dt•al <o{ '~al wifhetween !mowing 
and thinking. A man looks forwunl to tl 1~e b!')·ond Doctor 
Q,ler's limit of -n, Doctor Q,J,·r !win!! nreu,.•cl of ,tnting that eve:Y 
man when he beconws 45 Oll"ht to ],.; ehlorofonm•cl. The industnes 
of this :Kation_ would b~ in a~ bud shape if that was to oc~ur. 1 hav.: 
had that part&cular tlung to content! with in many sectwn_s ~~ tht> 
c~untry. I know of many in the \\·e,t that make that h!m~, but 
dtd you ever notice that a railroad, we will snv-1 urn not atmm~ at 
that particularly-when a peak season was cori1ing, or nny oth~r lime 
when there was an. emerg:ency, and it wanted to s1wed '!P· fretl!ht 0:, 
traffic, adhered strtctly to the rule of 35 or 45 wurs? :Kot by a Ion" 
shot. If a man who was G5 said he was 3:; that was all ri"ht at that 
special time. . ' "' · 

The Utah company that I hnve been employed with for the last 
14 years has had no age limit .. There_are perlinps 4,000 me~ on the 
p_ny rol_l, and I feel_ confide_nt m. statmg here that, coml'artng effi· 
ctenc! m th~ opera~10n of tts mmes _and plants, it w_nu. d ';.ompare 
favmably wtth any m the "\Vest, and tt makes no a"e lrmtt · rO years 
is not a limit. " ' 

~fr. BYNuM. ~n '!lak!ng my inquiry I cast no reflection upon _the 
ratlroads or the mshtuhons of Utah, but I want to say this: l'osstbly 
I am a reactionary, but I want men who look backward rather than 
forward. I want men who look back upon the institutions of this 
country and its traditions; I want men of proper a.res who can do 
that, not half·baked boys. That is the posit ion I take. 

The CHAIR~lAN. I was just about to remark when the chair recog· 
nized Mr. Jennings_ aga~n, that n_? doubt after going over the various 
methods and prachces m force m the Utah Copper Co.'s mines, he 
would tell us at the conclusion what he had to say with reference to 
the value of statistics for accident prevention. He renehecl his 
climax at the conclusion of his remarks, when he practically states 
that he has a perfect record. It seems to me that that stntem~nt 
carries with it a strong and convincing ar~o,rttment why statistics 
properly kept according to a uniform method would be most valuable 
for cornparrson in the other similar inrlustrics. 

Our next subject for ·discussion is "Improved lighting ns a factor 
in aecident prevention," by "\V. H. Rademacher, of the Edison Lamp 
Works. 

IMPROVED LIGHTING AS A FACTOR IN ACCIDENT PR•EVENTION 
DY W. H. RADEllACllE'It, !LLUMINATf.NG E,"iGlNEEU, EUIBON LAMP WOHKS OF' OEN~ 

l!:ltAL Jo:LECTIUO CO, \ 

That lighting is a vital fact.or in the promotion of inclustrial s:'fety 
is not by any means 11 new ttlca. A very great number of htghly 
comment! able treatments of the relationship of light und safety 
have appeared and continue to appeu~· in various. technical journ~ls 
and no doubt have come to the attentton of pmettcally everyone tn· 
terested in accidl'nt prevention. A sut·vey of past writings an.d 
nn. analysis of prcStmt thought inclicattl thnt the endy ideas on tlus 
subject are still sustninctl, the recognized hazards are unchanged, 
uncl remedial suggestions nrc hnsically ns herctofot·e. I therefore 
feel it in order to point out that this presentation can not perforce 
represent .entirely new or original thought. 
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I ?elieve that the treatment of this subject which will best serve 
the 1pterests of this conference will be a review of past pro,.ress, 
n. br1ef analysis of prevalent lighting faults which conshtut~ ac
cHlent hazards, a statement of the remedies which can be applied, 
and, where practical, physical demonstrations. 

Some years ago-about 1913, I believe-R. E. SimJ?son, of the 
~ravel_ers Insurance Co., presented before the Illummating En
gmeermg- Society a paper which summarized the results of a study 
of 91,000 industrial accirknts. His investigations indicated that 
¥3.~ per cent of these accidents could be traced either directly or 
mrhreetly to improper lighting. Since that time various interested 
organizations, such as the Illuminating Engineering Society, the 
Eyesight Consen·ution Council· of America, the departments of 
labor of a number of States, and a number of insurance companies 
and manufacturers of lighting- products, have carried on extensi'·" 
educational aetivities with a view toward acquainting industry with 
the value of light as a means of accident prevention. The splendid 
work of these bodies has resulted in greatly improved industrial 
lighting conditions, but an alarming number of accidents which may 
be attributed to faulty Ji,.hting continue to occur. 

In a comparatively re~ent address l\Ir. Simpson stated that "im
proper illumination is to-day a major factor in one out of every 
eight accidents." This, to be sure, represents a very substantial 
reduction from the 1913 figure, but there is absolutely no doubt 
that it can be very g-reatly reduced by the universal adoption of 
proper lighting- practice. 

Of inter~st 111 this connection is a recent report prepared by the 
ini:lustrial lighting committee of the National Electric Light Associa
tion, summarizing the results of a survey of the prevalent artificial 
li~hting conditions in 390 typical American industrial establishments. 
Tnis indicated that only 15 per cent of the plants investigated were 
well lighted, only 29 per cent were fairly lighted, and the surprising 
number of 5G per cent were· poorly lighted. Other statisticians have 
presented figures showing that substantially more accidents occur 
m industry during the winter or few-daylight-hour months than 
during the summer, or months of r"reater daylight hours, and that 
there are a far greater number o accidents during the hours of 
darkness than during the hours of daylight. 

For a recent example we may refer to figures presented by Maj. 
,Tohn S. Spicer, chief of the accident investigation section of the 
Department of Labor and Industry of the Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania, in the Annals of the American Academy of Pol,itical. and 
Social Science. These indicate that of over 650,000 industrial ac
cidents reported to the Pennsylvania Department of Labor and In
dustry for the years 1921 to 1924, inclusive, 24,000 more occurred 
during the winter months than during the summer months. Four 
hundred more fatal accidents occurred during the former period. 
From such evidence we can not but conclude that industry as a whole 
has not been' made to appreciate, or has not fully understood, the 
important relationship which exists between improved lighting and 
accident prevention. 

No one would think much of an unguided blind man's chances of 
avoiding accident in the avernge factory, yet we find that the order 
of prevailing illumination in many plants is such that operators 
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ha¥e but little better chance for ,af<>tv. Si«ht is the fir:;t essential 
to safety. Danger mn>t be seen bef,;re it ::-an be a\·oit!ed. ~ight, 
bowe¥er, is inclispen"tble to si: .. d•t. In <Ia rime,,,; we se~ ~oth!ng
with increasing quantities of properly npplit•tl lil!ht: VISIOn ~s ac
cel<:rated ancl clarified. Authoriti~s ,tate that npproxun:'tely ,o_per 
cent of our mu>cular aeti,·ities are n rl'>nlt of ,timulatwn recetved 
through the sensation of sight. In the last analysis, then: !he safet_y 
of the worker is clepen•lent almost entin•ly upon the ab1hty of his 
eye to see quickly ancl clearly at all times, -,o that waming mes.<;a_gl 
will be sent to his brain rnpiclly enough to ilbure prompt phys1ca 
~-espo~se ~o danger .. Theref~re,_ihe_pr_ovision of a<le'luate ancl proper 
tllummatwn, natural or arttfictnl ts m real1ty the hr>t step toward 
the pre¥ention of acciclents in inJustry. 

Illumination in inclustry may be unsatisfactory from the saf_ety 
viewp~int because of iD:aclegu'!te quantity or tlll~>itisfuctory_ quah_ty .. 
As to rnadequate quantity, 1t IS not unusual to hncl plants Ill wlu~h 
many areas and active working positions are dark and gloomy or Ill 
harsh shadow due to the use of light sources which are too small or 
improperly applied. Under such conditions objects can not be 
clearly or quickly seen and workmen are likely to stumble and fall 
over unseen obstacles, run into projecting eqni pment or stock, and 
misjudge the location of dangerous movmg machine parts.. These 
are not hypothetical possibilities, but are situations whtch have been 
found to be the cause of numerous accidents. 
~ inadequate quantity of light is never justifiable, particularly 

in VIew of the fact that a low mtensity, as it is called, is not only 
dangerous, but is also economically intolerable because of the slng
gis~ vi~ion, slow physical response, and holtling back of I?roduction 
which tt causes. Extended studies have proven conclustvely that 
there are certain minimum quantities of light which are essential to 
safety and efficient production. These figures are available from 
numerous sources and in the case of those States having lighting 
codes are publish~d in the code. · 

·· · ·The following table is extracted from the Code of Lighting for 
Factories, Mills, and Other "T ork Places published by the Depart
ment of Labor of the State of New Jersey: 

lntensit'!j Requi1·ed.-The desirable il!umi'!ation to be. provided 
and the mmimum to be maintained are gtven m the followmg table: 

Foot-cnndlcslnt the 
work 

Ordlnnry 
practice 

. (n) ~-!lys nnd yard thoroughfares.------------------------------------------- 0. or .... o. 25 

~~5 ·e a.pf}~MSa~cwuys:aGies:.·.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~i ~ 
(d) 0 dg.ulncturlnK, such as rough mnchlnlng, rough ns.sembling, rough 

(l') nf}\ '( 1 '~'ln'"~r;ICtlirii1-iiilV"OtV-irlKCIMCr "dfs-MiiliiniiiiOO:Oi(iCtiiti:::::::::::::::: ~: ~:! 
(f) Fine !nlrtlufucturlng, such as fino lathe work, pattern and tool nmklug, light 

colored textiles ... ___ ----------------.-------------- .. ----------_ ... ------ __ . 4. ()()-8. 00 
(g) Special cases of fine work, such us fine watch making, cngro.vlng, drafting, dnrk 

colored textiles ............ ------- .... _ .... --- .. ---------------- .. -·----- .... 10. 00- I!i. 00 
(h) Office work, such as accounting, typewriting, etc ..... ~----:---------~------·.. 4. oo- 8.00 

·Mtnt-· 
mum 

0.02 
.2ol 
• 2ol . 

1.2!i 
200 

3. 00 

5.00 
3. 00 

I The foot-enndle, the common unit of illumiillltlon, is tho li!Zhtln~t cflcct produced upon nn ohj t b -
Rt..nndard candle at n distance of lfoot; nt 2 feet tho clfect w<luld ho not one-halt foot-candlo hut 0 ccf ytg 
foot-candle, etc .• A lnrnp which would ~elvo ol116 cnndlepower uniformly Ju nil dlrcctlollil wouJlo- :;'Jr 
a UD.ilormlllumlnatlon of 1 foot-cnndlo u.t a dlstance o14feet in any dlrcctton, pr uco 
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A demonst!·ution of these co<le Yultws presents an interestin,. study. 
[Demo~strntton of code \·ulues.] The quantity of light exi~ting at 
any pomt may be reaclily checked by a light-measuring instrument 
know.n ~sa foo.t-candle meter. 1 Demonstration of meter.] · 

It IS mtercstmg- to note that the quantities of illumination found 
necessary ~or safety are fur less thun those which are necessary for 
clear sustumcd vision and etlicient production. In other words, the 
plan~· manager who docs not pro,·ide at least the quantity of light 
reqUJ_red for safety, in addition to the accident hazard, is faced by 
aCesert?US economic loss in the productive elliciency of his employees. 

rtamly no one can justly claim that requiring compliance with the 
premilin~ lighting code inflicts a hardship on the user of the light. 

· Analysts of such accidents as are sometimes classified under. the 
hc~ds: Fall of persons full of material, running or striking against 
ObJects, stepping on sh:.rp objects, handling tools or objects, etc., can 
very frequently be traced to madequute illumination. 

Unsatisfactory quality of illuminution is the second great cause 
of industriul accidents and is usually manifested by what is )mown 
as ;:lare. If one looks at an exposed lump .the sensation of glare, 
wh1ch is temporary blindness, is experienced. Everyone has no 
doubt demonstrated this while driving along the higlmays at night 
upon meeting a car with improperly adjusted headlights. A sus
tained condition of this kind is likely to result in permanently 
impaired vision.· . 

Bare, improperly placed, or improperly shaded lamJ?S used in 
industrial plants may and do create tlus same effect. It IS not diffi
cult for anyone to realize the accident hazard such lighting consti
tutes. Picture a workman at a machine with a bare, glaring lamp 
han.,in,. in front of him. His eye attempts to accommodate itself 
to this ";,larin,. brilliancy by contracting the iris and excluding the 
e;:.cess If,ht. Perhaps he must turn away for another piece of work, . 
and in s~ doing must look to an area. which is not lighted to any
where near the brilliancy he has just left. The iris of his eye is 
greatly contracted and can not immediately readapt or open up to 
admit enough light for clear vision. As a consequence the worker 
is temporaflly blinded. While in this condition he is a ready vic
tim to accident. He may run into projecting material, fall on a 
sharp tool, place his fingers in moving gears or belting. These and 
many other serious accidents have been known to occur under such 

. lighting. · 
There are five recognized causes of glare, all of which may be 

found in varying degrees in many industrial plants. These are; 
1. Excessive brightness of light source or reflected image. 
2. Excessive volume of light directed toward the eye. 
3. Position of light source. . 
4. Too great a contrast between light source and background. 
5. Excessive time of exposure of eye to light source in field of 

vision. . 
These may be best explained by simple demonstration. [Dem- . 

onstration.] 
The provision of correct illumination, i. e., an adequate intensity 

without objectionable shadows and an absence of glare, is a simple 
and relatively inexpensive matter. Guesswork in placing a light-
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ing installation is unnecessary for the science o£ ilhtmi!ulting' en
gineering has progressed to a point where the results wluch.wtll be 
obtained from a given system of illumination may be rer.dtly pre
determined with a fair degree of accuracy. 

Briefly, proper lighting may be obtained by adhering to the 
following: . 

1. The proper size and type of Zamp.-This insures havmg suf
ficient light (raw material) to cover adequately the areas ~here 
vision is necessary. "'hen lamps at low mounting heights are l~ltely 
to be visible, they should be of the diffusing bulb tvpe. Expc~·tence 
indicates that the following foot-candle intensities are destrnble 
both from a safety and economic standpoint for best results for the 
classes of work listed. The size of lamp which should be used under 
average conditions may be readilv determined by multiplying the 
floor area to be lighted from each iamp by the watts per square foot 
corresponding to the desired intensity. 

Class of work 

Rough .... _____ ------------ ____ .. -------- __________ . _________________ -------------_ 
A vernge .. _________ ---- .... -- .... ----------------------------- ...... ---- .... -------- .. 
Fine ...... --------------------------------------------------------------------------

RttJ:· 
£:f•5tl'd 

foot· 
cnllfllf! 

Intensity 

4- 6 
6-16 

lo-16 

R('QUin"Ci 
wnttspcr 

SfJ.Uflr6 
foot or 
tloor 
orca 

o. 7-1.0 
}. o-1. 6 
}. 6-2. 5 

18. An efficient 1"eflector of proper deBign.-The bare lnmp gives 
off light in all directions. To obtain illumination where it will be 
most useful, the light rays must be controlled. The bare lamp, us 
previously demonstrated, is glaring and a properly designed reflector 
-shields the eye. 

3. A proper placement of light sourees.-Too wide a spacing of 
lighting units may result in nonuniform or spotty light distribution 
and harsh shadows. Too low a mounting position may result in 
glare. Best results may be obtained by using a spacing between units 
which does not exceed their mounting height above the floor. It 
is usually desirable to mount the lighting units as high as possible 
without wterfering with belting, etc;. 

4· The proper eol(Y(' of walls and eeilings.-Excessive contrast be
tween surrounding areas and light sources may cause glare. Also 
clark surroundings absorb light, causing inefficient illumination. 

5. A regulOJr syBte?n of ele(]Jning and maintenmnce.-lf lighting 
units are allowed to become excessively dirty, or are not promptly 
replaced when burned out, inadequate lighting results. A scheduie 
of cleaning every four to six weeks and the immediate replacement 
of burned-out or badly blackened lamps is advisable in the average 
factory. 

Time does not permit of a thorough discussion of the economic 
advantages which accrue from proper lighting. It is well to rec·lil 
however, that C?mpensatio!l ins~rance. pren.1iums are usually ba~eci 
on pay roll, acCident e~pene~ce m ~ g1ven m.dus!ry, and experience 
of the plant under con~1deratwn. 'l_he reduc~wn m/remiums whieh 
would result from acc1dent preventiOn by VIrtue o the installation 
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of correct ~ig-htin~ ,~·ould in itoelf in many plants more than pay for 
the finest Illummat1on. Furthermore the costs of li"htin" equip
ment are relatin•ly nominal particuh;rly when viewed in tl1e li,ht 
of the production increa>es' which m0<1ern illumination has b~en 
found to make possible. Production increases ranging from 6 to 30 
per cent, at costs for operalin" nnd maintainin" li,htin" rnn"in" 
fromlt~ ~ ob o oo o '-' per cent of wa"es over the same period are not uncom-
mon. · 0 

' 

' In C~Jncludin~ this discussion, the remarks of Andrew F. McBride, 
"11!. D., commi"ioner of the Department of Labor of the State of 
~ew_ Jers:.1·, ''J'P~arin~ in a paper presented before the Illuminating 
Engmcerin~ 8octely in lD:!G, are worthy of mention. He stated that 
a number of lar~e manufacturers in New Jersey have presented testi
mony to the elfect that accidents ha,·e been reduced from 50 to 75 
per cent as the result of li~ht ing their premises in accordance with 
modern practice. Certainly this is proof positive of the vital im
porta~ce of carefully considering modern lighting in any program 
of accident pre,·ention. 

DISCUSSION 

The CHAIRMAN. 'Ye are certainly indebted to JHr. Rademacher, of 
the Edison Lamp 'y OI'ks, for this very interesting illustration of 
one of the means of accident prevention. The discussion on that 
paper will be led by R. E. Simpson, of the Travelers Insurance Co. 

l\Ir. Snn•sox. 'Ve are not likely to make as much progress as we 
would desire in the prevention of industrial accidents through !?ood 
illumination unless we gi,-e some attention to another phase of the 
subject. It will be helpful in this connection if we consider light
that is, adequate and proper illumination-as raw material and the 
eye, optic nen·e, and a certain part of the brain as the mechanism 
by which the raw material is translated into the finished product
our sense of sight. We can no more expect t<i have perfect vision 
without good eyes and .proper illumination than we can expect a 
perfect article of commerce lacking first-class raw material and proper 
tools and workmanship to fashion it. Eyes free of visual defects 
comprise a vital factor in the problem. 

l\lr. Rademacher_ has presented to you a clear picture of illumina
tion conditions in our industries, including the evils, the remedies 
and the means of applying the remedies. llut what of the burna~ 
element 1 Assuming that all the lighting ills of industry were cured, 
are the workers in a condition to reap the full benefit 1 

Go back with me to the babyhood of one of these workers. For 
the first few months he wakes up every night crying with hun~er. 
His parents turn on a light while they provide him with nounsh
ment. His eyes, however, invariably seek out and remain fixed on 
the light source. As he grows older he is subjected to the two prin
cipal faults of illumination, inadequate light and glaring light, for 
it is the rule rather than the exception to find these two faults in 
workmen's homes. Thus at a tender age a strain is placed on his 
·eyes considerably beyond that which nature intended. It is, there
fore, not at all surprising that a certain percentage of the children 
entering our kindergarten grade have defective vision. 
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Our elementary educational system is predicated on the use of the 
eye. The printed word, the illustration, and the drawing all require 
the sense of sight. Lectures and other forms of oral instruction 
comrrise a minor part of the system. In many of our schools one 
pupil will have.more than 2,000 per cent more natural light than 
another pupil in the same room, while in practically all our schools 
there will be a variation of 10 to 1. There is still room for great 
improvement in the artificial lighting, particulai·lv in the older 
school buildings. These conditions, coupled with the improper illu
mination in the home and lack of supervision of the- manner in 
which our children use their eyes, place a constant strain on the 
visual apparatus during their school years. The result is that one 
out o£ ever,/ three pupils has defecti ,.e vision at the end of his ele
mentary education. Not only does the number of pupils having 
defective vision increase but the degree or seriousness of the defect 
also increases as they go up from grade to grade. 

_What of the future of these pupils1 A small proportion enter 
·institutions of higher education, but the majority of them take up 
some form of gainful occupation. They are the rookies of indus
try, subject to all its vicissitude~ and hazards. They take the :place 
of those who have passed on and of those who ha,·e become Inca
pacitated through old age and infirmities. They are inexperienced 
in the ways of mdustry and its dangers, and this in itself is serious 
enough. But when some o:f· them are further handicapped by de
fective vision their difficulties are measurably increased. They are, 
in effect, human seconds turned -out to make their own way 1n the 
struggle for a livelihood, lacking a perfect equipment in the most 
important factor affecting their success and safety. 

You have had shown to you the value of increased illumination 
as an aid in speed of vision or quickness of perception. The appli
cation in the field of accident pre,·ention lies in the fact that a 

. wOTkman having normal eyes and proper illumination can get a 
snapshot view of a dangerous situation and act immediately. }...n
other worker lacking either one or both of these essentials must take 
a longer-time to grasp the situation, will be a little slower in re
sponding, and thus may just fail to escape the dan6YCr zone. Power
actuated machines haYe no volition of their own. They can not 
change their cycle of operation or accommodate their schedule to 
·that of a WC!rkman who because of poor light or poor eyes mu,st 
take a time exposure· of an emergency. In this manner and other 
similar ways is the stage set for many irtdustrial accidents. 

You have been told of the faults of industrial illumination and 
the ·cure. Light sources, reflectors, shades, and modifying devices 
are all available. There are hundreds of ilhiminatitig engineers· 
who can produce artificial light in form, color, quantity, quality, 
direction, diffusion, and distribution to meet any conceivable human 
need. Neither the illuminating. engineers nor anyone else can alter 
the human eye. Once the eye becomes defective in operation there 
is little or no chance that treatment will restore it to normal con
dition. The best that can be done is to provide correcting devices 
in the form of glasAes. 

It would seem, then, unnecessary to cite individual cases or to 
quote statistics to enlist your support of the statement that the con-
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dition of the eyes of the workers has a direct and important bearing 
on the subject. There is no need to labor with further argument the 
contention that the vision of our workers is largely influenced by 
improper lighting conditions in the home and the school. There is 
a crying need of greater appreciation and recognition of the situa
tion, and with that recognition an application of the known and 
proven remedial mea~ures to the end that we may shortly stop sup
plying industry with young workers 30 per cent o£ whom have im
paired vision. We will not show much progress along this line 
until our educational authorities permit science and technique to 
influence their decisions on the lighting equipment ·o£ our schools; 
and until the parents and guardians· of our school children will spend 
much more time and study on the selection o£ the home lighting 
units and their accessories than they now spend upon the ·selection 
of the fabric and the form of window and door draperies. The 
latter appeal· only to our sense o£ the esthetic, while the former 
assist us to enjoy the comforts of a home and at the same time act 
as a conservator of our most precious natural gift--our sense of 
sight. 

(Meeting adjourned.) 



FRIDAY, JULY 16-AFTERNOON SESSION 

CBAIB.M.A."'i. A. 1- URICK. COM.JUSSJOSER OF i..ADOR OF JO'WA. 

C . . S . I t ·ou the cllairman ommlSSJoner rr.w ART. I want to mtro< nee o ) f us the 
of the afternovn, )lr. llrick, of Iowa. Iowa hns done or 
very best it could; that is all we .can a'k of anybody. the 

·n~e CHAIR:IIA:S, As said by the commissioner. Iowa has dot allj 
best 1t could. \Ve are a State new in lines of in<lnstry, and _1111 ur the 
the same interest is not paid to these thin"s that there IS by k. 
large producil)g States, althou"h we. are c~Tyin" on safety w~r 
~y way of illustmtion I might say that we ha\'e""one ruilro~d 510

\ 
m Iowa that employs slightly O\'er '1,·100 employees, winch go 
through 74 days without a reportable accident, meaning by t~a~ a~ 
acc1dent that lasted more than 48 hours. Accidents are requ1re 
be reported within 48 hours. \Ye have another plant, a ~.!J'j>SU!ll 
plant, emrloying slightly ~ver 600 people, that got through the month 
of ~Iay w1thout any lost-time accidents. So you can see that we are 
interested. 

The program· thus far has been taken up largely with what is being 
done and what can be done by the various industries in accident pre· 
ven~io!l. The program this afternoon is on the perfecting of tl~ose 
statJslics, on what the States may do to cooperate with the Umted 
States Bureau of Labor Statistics, which is generally accredited as 
being the proper body for the compilation and analysis of the acci
dent statistics. So the program this afternoon varies a little from 
the former programs in that it will relate mostly to State coopem
tion. I have the pleasure at this time to introduce the first speaker: 
w\Vhat State departments can contribute to national accident-pre
vention statistics," by R. H. Lansburgh, secretary of labor and indus
try of Pennsylvania. 

WHAT STATE DEPARTMENTS CAN CONTRIBUTE TO NATIONAL 
ACCIDENT PREVENTION STATISTICS 

BY BICHARD H. LANBDUBGH, SECRETARY OF J:.ABOR AND INDUSTRY OF l'ENNBYLVANIA 

Accident statistics :form the groundwork of safety measures. This 
is incontrovertible. The history of the organized safety movement 
has proved it. Given accurate and detailed statistics of the causes of 
accidents, safety measures which can be directed toward the out
standing accident causes can follow. Statistics both arouse interest 
in and give direction to efforts toward accident reduction. 

Statistics of accidents have in some industries and in some juris
dictions been fairly adequate for some time. In others they are to
tally inadequate. The great progress in accident reduction which 
has been accomplished in the steel industry during the last 15 years 
in large measure can be traced to the collection and analysis of acci-
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~ent. records in that .indn>try hy the industry itself, as well as to th. 
·ceei~I attention whH'!l .hus been gi,·en to the accident experience of 
ilat mdust1·y hy the lmtL•d 1:-itutes llnreuu of LaLor Statistics. Par
IJc~lar groups ~·oiled railroad statistics; other groups collect mining 
accident s!ut"tiL'S; stdl other groups collect statistics with reference 

·to a certam ci·o,;s.seetion of industry as for instance the insurance 
. I . J' ' ' rompames w ueh coliL·d the recor s of their· insured thouo-h the 

records of the insumnce companies in Pennsylvania, for ex';;mple, · 
dho not co\·er the laq.;e,;t corporations in that State because most of 
t em are self-insured. 
c' But in many 1:-itutcs and in many industries adequate records of ac
Hl~nts are not unlilablc. By adc<j(late records must be meant neces-

:a{'IY reco_rds wh_ich. nrc sullieieutl.Y SJ,'ecifi<; as to .causes to permit 

t
.ha ety engmeers m mdustry and m 1:-itute mspectwn forces to use 

em as the hasis of iutelli.,ent safety measures. 
8 "' I•· tate lnb~r Jcpartmer~ts are in .th.e iJeal position. to collect, ana-

J{e, n~J <!1str1 hute aeci.dent st.utistJcs: Con~pensatw~ laws eyery
~ Jere Iequ11·~ the reportmg of mdustrml acc1.Jents. 1hese .acc1dent 
t eports eont:un the only complete data of acc1Jents and the1r cau~es 
J:· be fou~J anywhere. Employers ewrywhere should re9ogm~e 

t Is and gl\·e full information on the accHlent reports ;reqmred 111 

orJer that resultant statistics be accumte and complete. 
I In tha.t connection may I call your attention to the proporti?n .of 

t le acci<lcnts which occur in the various branches of 111-

~ustry in a great industrial State. In Pennsylvania, for 
rnstance, we find that 40 per cent of the nonfatal accidents and 
only 23 per cent of the fatal accidents come from the manufac
turmg inJustry-and much that has been suid here in the last ~ew 
day.s has reluteJ to the safety wor~ .which .has been carr1~d 
on rn the manufacturino- inJustry. It IS mterestmg to find that m 
a great manufadurin.r State such as Pennsylvania, the figures of 
the total number of a~ciJent; in manufacturing are so small: 

The mining industry of Pennsylvania which of course still pro
duces mo_re coal than any other State, gives us 2? per cent of ou~· n~m
fatal acciJents and 39 per cent of our fatal accidents. ~e bmldmg 
~nd contractino- industry gives us about 12 pe~ ce'\t of both .our 
fatal and nonf:ttal accidents. The transportatiOn mdustry gtves 
us ~2 per cent of our nonfatal accidents and 15 per cent of our fatal 
acc1Jents, that leaves about 10 per cent of both our fat.al and non
fatal '!-CciJcnts occurring in groups which represent ne1~her manu
facturmo- minino- bui!Jin.r nor transportatiOn, .but mi.scelluneous 
"r e:.' b' · ,...., • • 1 e policemen and " oups, such as truJing, anJ, in the mumc1pa. seryJC , . 
~remen killed while on duty. ·we do '!ot onhnar1ly thmk .of casu!ll
ties of policemen and firemen as conung under t.he headm~ ?f m
dustr·ial accidents, but all of the inJustrial acCident statlst~cs of 
practically all of the States include them, and they help to ~mid up 
the tremenJous total which has been referred to frequently m these 
gatherings. . .· 

I.t is the job of 11 State labor department, or s1m~lar. de~artment 
whwh deals with accident-prevention work, .to be th1!1kmg .m terms 
?f all of these various groups, and if there 1~ somethmg bemg- d?ne 
1n the mining group which could be of .be_nefit to the manufacturm~ 
group in the same State, or vice versa, It IS the task and the duty of 
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.che State department to enueavor to bring that mat tcr to the atten-
tion of the other group. . . 

If statistically nnalyzcu on approximately a un!form ~asts, State 
by State, these acciuent reports will give to the m_<lustne~ of each 
State the information neeueu by them in developm~ thetr safety 
efforts. The steel inuustry and other inuustrics orgamzcd for safety 
have some of this information available. But other great and 
hazardous industries, snch as the construction in<lustry, have ta~cn 
no steps within the inuustry to collect the nece"ary ualn, and, I wtsh 
to emphasize what has been sniu several times in this conference, 
that the great problem in acciuent prevention in the Fnitcu States 
to-day is in the builuing anu c<Jnstruction inuustry, for the rens.on 
that that is the one inuustry where acciuents nrc still running wtl_d 
with very little attempt within the in<lustry to control them. It IS 
through the collection of detailed data that very real service can be 
rendered to the inuustries of a Stale hy a State labor departme!lt. 
Even those industries organized for acci<lent prevent ion and wtth 
their own developed statistics profit by this. ];'or instance, some 40 
representatives of the steel industry of Pennsylvania met with us at 
Harrisburg last January, exchnn~ed experience, comparcu accident· 
recorus, checked their own recoru by specific accident cause against 
that of other companies within the State, and formulated an acci
dent-prevention program for 192G based on comparative ncciuent 
records by cause that we had assembled for them in 1925. 

The State inspection forces, guided by detailed statistics of acci
dent cause in particular in~lustries, will come as nearly completel,Y 
fulfilling their mission in prevention work as is possible. Intelh
gently directed inspection, with detailed cause of accident, by in
dustry, carefully nrrnngeu and drilled into the inuivi<lual inspector 
by his superior will stop misdirected effort. It will result in a 
utilization of the inspector's time more nearly in proportion to the 
predominating causes of accidents in his territory. It will equip 
him with information which will cause him to be welcomed in the 
plant which is organizcu for safety nnd will give him the necessary 
data to interest the plant which has not as yet seriously considcrcu 
the accident problem. He will be able to look at the accident records 
of the individual companies that he visits, check these, by cause, 
against the accident for that industry and be in a real position not 
only intelligently to direct his own efforts but to be of maximum 
assistance to the plant. . 

Educational work is recognized as the hope of safety. Educational 
safety work based on accurate statistics will succeed, be it carried on 
by a State inspection service or by industry. Educational work 
based on mere mspirntional appeal will fail, however it be carried 
on, because it has no bull's-cye at which to shoot. Furthermore, edu
cational work that is carried on without a statistical base is likely 
to strike at the cause of the spectacular single" acci<lent. It should 
rather be directed toward the accidents caused by everyday conditions 
that have existed so long as to he considered inher·ent in the business. 

If statistics in the various Stutes are developed on detailed and 
approximately uniform plans, it will be seen nt once thnt through 
the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics these may be consoli
dated and codified so that the experience of one State may be com-
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'pared _at once \nth another. Those in char~e of accident-prevention 
work m th~ States thus may have an opportunity of comparinoo the 
current accH.ltmt record of their State. in any particular w1th si~tilnr 
records elsewhere. Though it will be some years Lefor~ a man-hour 
or othe_r a_cct!ra.te base can be worked o_ut for exact comparison be- . 
tween Jur•sd•ctwns, neverthless approximate trend comparisons of 
one State with another will ~ive valuable direction to effort. 

It seems obvious, therefore, that State collection of accident 
statistics and detailed presentation of them is the keystone in the arch 
of safety effort. There are, however, certain necessary features of · 
any such _statistical _cm_npilati?ns without which they are almost 
valueless m acco)nphshmg the1r end. These are: . 

1. The presentation by industries must be so subdivided as to 
~roup only similar hazards. Thus, though machine shops and blast 
furnaces are both metal industries, statistics for the two must be 
separated because the hazards are different. The same is true of 
building construction and of general contracting. They can not be 
lumped under the ~eneral head of construction. If you use these 
statistics in actual accident-pre\·ention work on a state-wide basis, 
you have to get them down to some l<ind of a common denominator 
that the individual can apply to his own particular proble)ns. 

2. The accident cause classifications must be so de\•eloped as to 
permit specific prevention work to be applied after the determina
tion of exact causes. Thus in building construction, "full of per
sons" is not a sufliciently definite record of accident cause to permit 
the statistics to be used for prevention work. But "fulls from 
scaffolds," "fulls through floor openings," "falls from tripping,"· 
are definite and give usable statistics. 

3. Some method of determining the exposure to which the accident 
statistics apply must be found. Although it is at present a hope
less tusk to determine accurately man-hours worked throughout a 
whole State, this does not preclude the finding of a usable percent
age figure. Fairly accurate indexes of e)Hployment are available 
or can be developed, and if these are carefully related to the accident 
record by industry, usable data will result. · 

I want to give you three illustrations that have come to my atten
tion in the last two weeks, which are typical, as the reason why 
I think we are not going to get in the next few years anything that 
approaches accuracy in man-hour exposure on which you can base 
your accident. rate. At the Sesquicentennial Exposition grounds in 
l'hiladelphin week before last a man was killed from fulling from 
what was termed a scaffold about 20 feet up in the air. That acci
dent will appear on our records as a fatal accident in that indu•try 
for the year 1926. That man had come from the State of New 
York, and was employed by a contractor who had one purticular 
job to do at the Sesqui. H1s total work while he was in the State ' 
of Pennsylvania was t? be of ?nly thre,e hours' ~uration, and it was 
while he was enooa"ed m that JOb that lle was k1lled. If he had not 
been killed we \~o;;'Jd never have heard of that three-liour exposure, 
reooardless of what the law is on the books or how accurately we 
had endeavored to get exposur<; in that indush:Y· There are th~u
sands of such_ cases every day m a State the s1ze of Pennsylvarua, 
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and a percentage of theiD: are likely to be just tl!e cases wher·e 
accidents occur. They are JUSt the type of cases, for mstan~e, where 
we have the greatest trouble in getting compcn;nti<!n msurance 
coverage, because either the man is hurt or the JOb. IS comp~eted 
before we hear that there is such a job, and mean w h1le there IS no 
compensation coverage. 

A circus train was coming into Pennsylvania from Maryl~nd over 
the line from Baltimore to York. The circus was to show m York 
on a certain afternoon, and as the train pulled into the station _one 
of the employees of the circus, in his hurry to start unloadmg, 
jumped·out of one of the cars and fell under the wheels and was 

. killed. Carnivals, and circuses, and attractions of that kind have 
given State compensation commissions trouble for years in the mat
ter of insurance coverage, and in trying to get man-hour exposure 
from them you just multiply your troubles. In fact, it is dillicult, 
if not impossible, to get it, and yet the accidents which they have 
when reported contribute to the total. \Ye try to get such accidents 
reported, but we know there are many accidents which are not 
reported. 

In the city of Harrisburg within the last several weeks a man who 
had never before been a contractor, having alwnys been a carpenter, 
decided to go into the contracting game. He got a subcontract from 
a general contractor for certain construction work on a certain 
church. He went out into the streets and recruiteu, among others, 

·a certai~ man as a laborer on th~ job. Th~t mnn, wi!hin two days 
of the t1me that he was on the Job, was k1lled by tnppino- over a 
board and falling into a five-foot ditch, breaking his neck "and our 
attention, of course, was centered on that accident. ' 

It is my opinion that in the case of that particular contractor and 
in thousands of other cases just like his in Pennsylvania, the 'mat
ter of getting man-hour exposure would be very difficult until a 
sentiment was built up throughout the State that that was one of 
the things necessary in order to do business in Pennsylvania. \Ye 
have been 10 years developing the sentiment about currying com-' 
pensation insurance. Every year we find thousands of people not 
carrying compensation insurance and we have to go out anu hunt 
them and prosecute them, and everything else, in order to get them 
to take compensation insurance and the situation as to man-hour 
exposure would be worse. The illustrations I have given are, of 
course, not typical of the great steel plant nor of the great cement 
plant, nor of the large mine, but they are typical of the smaller 
type of business which exists everywhere and from which you do 
get accidents reported but from which it would be very dillicult to 
~et man-hours reported. So let us not be discouraged if we find 
1t is imposible to get accurate man-hour exposure in the first few 
years, but let us start building up an in<lex which we can use until 
~uch time as accurate man-hour exposure does become available. 

4. Basically all acciuent statistics must be developed first with 
the thought of how they are to be used in acciuent prevention. To 
collect and publish stat1sticsfor their own sake is a waste of money 
and the acid test of usability should be applied to every column and 
every item. 
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With these features applied and used, the statistics compiled by 
S~ate departments properly become the basis of much of the indus
trial ucctdcnt-pre\·ention work of the Nation. 

DISCUSSION 

T~te CllAmlrAN. The pnper is now open for discussion. The dis
cusswn w_ns to be led by Thomas P. Kearns of the division of safety 
fi_!ld hygtene, department of industrial relations of Ohio.· l\Ir. 
1\._enrns could not come himself, but he sent his discussion, which 
\nil be read by his repre,entative, A. L. Rose of his department. 

:l.~r. KE.\RNS. I am in general accord with the viewpoint and con
r.luswns outlined in Mr. Lansburgh"s very valuable paper. The be
he£ of the responsible officials of the State of Ohio in the value and 
importance of statistics as the prime essential in intelligently direct
t~g accident-pre,·ention work is fully at.tested by tl~e ample pro<:i
Ston made for a thorotwhly adequate acctdent-anulysts laboratory m 
connection with the division of safety and hygiene, which was 
recently created by statute and placed under the supervision of the 
industrial commission, for the purpose of making a scientific study 
into the causes of industrial accidents and diseases, and to carry on 
measures for their prevention. W.ith this bureau in operation, the 
Stnte of Ohio will not only be in a position to, but will gladly co
operate with the Federal Government in its efforts to secure adequate 
nutional accident figures. 

To-day is an age of specialization. Therefore, in order to secure 
the max"imum results 'we must specialize in safety. To attempt to· 
carry on accident· prevention work without statistics is like a doctor 
attempting to treat a sick person without a diagnosis, using the so
calle<.l shotgun prescription, loaded with several remedies, in the 
hope that one will reach the vital spot-certainly an unscientific 
method of procedure; yet often the remedies suggested for the cure 
of accident.sick industries are of this sort . 

• If we concede, as we must, that State statistics are valuable in 
accident-prev.,ntion work, then I "believe it can be clearly shown that 
statistics based on nation-wide experience are also valuable to those 
engaged .in accident-prevention efforts. Assuming that accident 
statistics based on natwn-wide exposure are valuable, it may not be 
amiss to call attention to some difficulties in the way of secur·ino- State 
records from which reliabltl and comparable ligures can be drawn. 
As I view the problem, there are severn! serious difficulties in the way. 

In the first place, dill"erent States have different requirements as 
io which accidents shall be reported and to whom they shall be 
reported; second, cause classifications in different States differ 
widely; third, mun·hour exposure is generally lacking; fourth, type 
of labor, plant equipment, and methods of operation vary greutly 
from State to State. 

The above factors are mentioned, not to discourage efforts being 
made to assemble national statistics, but to bring into clear relief 
some of the obstacles which must b" overcome in· order that steps 
may be taken to eliminate them .in so far as i~ is possible. 

Obviously, differences in type of labor, eqmpments, and operating 
proc~dure ~viii always exist as between various States. In the course 
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of time these differenc~ mav proYe to be ncl!li~iblc, ~ut sh~uld, I 
believe be borne in mmd when the State records of mdustrles are , ' 

compared. . f 11 idents 
Whether a law requiring simplv the rcportmg o 11 ~d nts is 

would have the desired effect of securing reports on nllluccd ~ t of 
open to question. Experience alon~ this line prior to t ~ j- '.enthat 
the compensation l~'Ys indicutes t\mt it would not. I ~ 1~'eOhio 
under a noncompetitive compensation law such as we ha 'he Jn ·h r~ 
a more nearly· complete record of accidents is sccu~ed t an " e 
optional insurance is permitted and therefore our acc1dent ~requc~~h 
rate would be liable to appear at a disadYantage in companson f~h 
som!l ~ther States. Th!s, of course, would only nffect. th~ u~e 0 • e 
sta~1stlcs for comparattVe purposes. Their use to gam JllSight mtd 
acCident causes would not be seriously impaired thereby. ~t woul 
appear, therefore, that the more nearly uniform compensatiOn laws 
are, the more nearly will accident reporting ulso be uniform. . 
Ina~m~ch as the cau~ class!fications adopted by the I!1tern.atwnal 

Assoc1atJon of Industr1al Aectdent Boarus nnd Commisswns IS more 
nearly followed by the States at present than nny other, it would 
seem ~hat efforts might.prOJ?erly be directed to securing their ge~c:ul 
adoptiOn; or, as there IS ev1dently some objection thereto n revisiOn 
of the cl~ssifi~ations mi_f!ht be undertaken by those concer~ed so that 
the class1ficatwn of acc1dent cuuses would be uniform. 

Mr. Lrnsburgh has spoken of the need of a measure of determin
ing exposure to which accident statistics upply. I realize, as he does, 
the difficulty of securing man-hour exposure at the present time and 

· feel that, as t!tis is a very ~mp6rtant factor in' accident statistics, this 
conference m1ght properly take steps to suggest ways and means by 
which these figures may be procured. 

It is my opinion based on the experience of our field men, who 
in making their surveys always attempt to secure these figures, that 
it will be quite a long while before we shall be able to secure exact 
man-hours worked from ·all establishments and for all branches 
of industry. Therefore, I fully agree with the suggestion to use 
available material and from this d·evelop man-hour exposure figures 
that will probably be adequate fo~ practical J?urposes. We shall, 
and I think all of us should, contmue our eflorts to secure exact 
man-hours and we may find that they can be obtained with less diffi-
culty than now appears. . 

I am also in accord with Mr. Lansbm"•6h's position relative to the 
necessity of more elaborate subdivisions of industries and cause 
groups in any classification adopted; and I feel that too much stress 
can not be laid on the importance of developing cause classifications 
to the point where they will be truly indicative of the exact cause 
of accidents in order to enable the States, or individual plants, to 
make effective use of these statistics in their prevention work. As 
biated by Mr. Lansburgh falls of persons is not a sufficiently definite 
cause. Falls from scaffolds, falls though floor openings, falls from 
tripping give a much clearer conception of the cause of the accident; 
but I think we must go even further. For example, I think that 
falls from scaffolds should be subdivided to show whether the fall 
was due to failure of a structural member, brenking of ropes or 
cables~ or due to the absence of guard rails. I realize, of course, that 
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there is a. limit at which muses <·nn be brr ,{~n down and that there is 
some d~nger, as Doctor Chnney has point,.d out, of pushing analysis 
to a pomt where the items lose their cohercU!ce. This must, of course, 
be guarded against; but in order to "et the full b~nefit of statistics 
the,v must be in sufficient detail to point out the real cause of the 
accident. · 

While the basic value of aceident statistics lies in their usability 
by the Stutes, I think the dissemination of statistics is in itself of 
value in selling employers, employees, and the public generally, the 
need for gre:tter safety effort, particula!'ly if the fact that they are 
preventable IS constantly reitcrnted and stressed when new casualty 
lists arc published. This hns been our experience at least. While 
our statistical department has been in operation only since the 
~rst of the present year and only six monthly reports have been 
Issued. we hnve found quite a li,•ely interest being manifested in 
these reports, not only by the industrial plants and safety engineers, 
but by labor and ci,·ic organizations, including the chambers of com
merce and last, but not least, by many of the newspapers of the 
State. In other words, it is a means of a wakening the public mind. 

In this connection I mi«ht say that in my opinion, in so far as in
dividual plants or plant ;',dety engineers are concerned, they should 
not rely on either State or national statistics for primary direction 
of their safety efforts, but should develop their own figures and 
simply seek supplementary information as to accident sources from 
State and national statistics. 

There can be no disputing the fact that statistics and educational 
effort are all very neccssarl as a means to the end in accident-pre
vention work. Yet these Will be of little avail without a background 
of legal requiremPnts, safety codes, adequate penalties, and deter
mined and systematic enforcement. Therefore, while I am in com
plete agreement as to the necessity of more nearly complete nne! more 
accurate accident statistics and feel that this work ought to be 
pushed with the utmost vigor, I think the outstan,ding need to-day 
is an effort to apply well-known preventive measures to equally well
known hazards with a. far greater measure of energy than is being 
done. To do this a way must be found to stir employers to a 
full realization of the enormous preventable Joss of life, limb, and 
dollars which is occurring in American industry; for then, and only 
then will known safety measures be adequately applied, the interest 
of workers be enlisted, and •our accidents be reduced to a level that 
an enlightened moral sense can justify. 

The CnAIR~IAN. Is there anyone else who desires to discuss the 
-paper for a few minutes 1 . 

Ilfr. LEWIS. In the paper by Mr. Lansburgh and also the reply by 
Ilfr. Kearns, it seems that there is a misunderstanding as to how 
far the cause classification in industry codes has been advanced. 
Mr. Hatch, to my knowledge, has been connected with the details 
of codin" for years. I first met 1\Ir. Hatch in Columbus in 1915 
when he "was working on the cause co~le.. l3ulleti.n No. 276 of the 
United States Bureau of Labor Stntistics contams the result o~ 
that work. On page 3G of that \Julletin you will fi_nd all about fulls 
of persons, slippmg, power J~achmer,y, and everythmg .. All of those 
groups are analyzed m suffic1ent detml for· anyone. 
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I have waited for two d'Il s to say a few thin~,rs, because I thou~~t 
my remarks mio-ht be und~rstood better after yon had heard the .. e 
papers. In order to acquaint )"OU with my int~rest in the ~nutter, 
I miuht state that I have been doin"" caw•e and mdnstry codmg f~r 
11 y~ars, and have trained quite ~ number of J?e<~ple to do tins 
work. I know the details of the work of a stattshcum and what 
he has to contend with in trying to teach girls, who are no~ naturally 
interested in machinery, etc., intelligently to classify acctdent• .. I~ 
takes, to my best knowledge, one year to train a l!irl to d? effi~te~ 
cause and industry coding when the chief statistician ts 'Ytt~m 
calling distance;_! _d? not know how long it would take to trm_n Ier 
so that the stattstlctan could go away and stay for a Wl't•l,. n 
Columbus I had boys for coders in classifyin.,. accidents and they 1!0 t 
along very well; in New York they were af:nost all girls and they 
had great difficulty. The classification of accidents requires an 
intimate working knowledge of factory operations, and I can not 
imagine how a statistician's office can be operated successful! v unless 
the workers are familiar with the machines, nor how thev" can do 
accurate work from which we can prepare the kind of inf~lrmation 
the commissioner wants unless they can visualize the OJ.lcration. 

For several years I have been in correspondence wtth a great 
number of State commissioners and with statisticians findin"" out 
how they do their work, and I am afraid that in sodte cases"'it is 
very, very poor. 

I want to pay due credit to Ohio for being, I think to-day in the 
~ost fo~tll;'late position of any State in the United States for gather
mg statistics. 

In Ohi? every insuree is numbere_d and you· can classify your acci
dents by msurees. To show how thts works, the malleable iron indus
try was going to have its premium rate raised, and one of the larg-est 
malleable iron plants in the State objected seriously. It said, "'Ve 
are not causing these accidents. It is not our fault; we have a safety 
department. "' e are not causing these accidents at all; it is the little 
fellows who are "doing it." I was working in Ohio then and was 
privileged to make a survey of the conditions, and because the cards 
carried the numbers of the insurees by which you could separate the 
experience of each company carrying insurance, I could place the 
accidents exactly where the;y belonged. The result showed that this 
large company was responstble for about 60 per cent of the outgo of 
money on accidents, and in consequence tohe little fellows were paying 
for some of the accidents in the large plants. 

That was found inside of 24 hours, and in another 24 hours the 
rest of the study had been worked out, the plant had been inspected, 
and for about $4.75 correction of the hazard was made, which 
reduced the accidents tremendously. 'Ve found that a great many of 
the accidents of the big companies were tabulated under our cause code 
classification "Hot metals-tapping out furnaces," and on inspection 
found that where the men were tapping the iron out of the furnace 
and going out on the floor and pouring it,_the gangway was too nar
row, and the men who stepped up on one stde would catch the line of 
men coming along the other side; they were constantly bum pin" their 
a;ms, and ~f any of _them h~pp~ned to get a little patch of metal the 
stze of a d1me on h1s foot 1t dtsrupted the whole operation, There 
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was not a step between the two gnngs. 1 /efore the ·afternoon was 
ov_er we mo1•etl buck a wooden partitiof3 feet and put a pipe 
rat! acros~. As a result the com puny's record was redueed to 30 per 
cent, and JUst because of that one little thing. -

D 
The. C'nAHDLIX. Mr. Pat~ on is listed to discuss the paper by 
oct01 Lunsburgh. 1\r e wtll hear from l\Ir. Patton for a few 

moments. 

lii:. PATTox. From l\Ir. Lansburgh's paper it is evident that heap
P8reczates and brought out the manner and the extent to which a 

tu_te depar~ment of labor could help towards the formation of 
natwnal ucc!<lcnt statistics. All of us, of course, appreciate that 
a proper stal.isticul "rozmdwork is absolutely essential for an in
telligent direction o{ safety and prevention work, and in further
ance of the contention that a State is in the proper position to 
ren<ler that service, I merely want to add, by way of emphasis, that 
~heState occupies a stratGgic position for securing the information 
m.dzspensabl':' for pro1·idin!l' such a ~round work. . Any State which 
PIOI'Ides acczdent mformatwn that IS comprehensive, detmled as to 
esse'!tials, and reasonably prompt in appearance, wins for itself 
credit which can be obtamed in no other way, and conversely any 
~tate which fails to pro1•ide such information places a stigma on 
Itself which nothing but the performance of that task can remove. 

This is so utterly obvious that it certainly needs no argu~nt here 
to prove it, but as I say, by way of emphasis, I think we ought to 
keep in mind that a State department of labor, State industrial ac
cident board, or whatever name it is called, is in the position, and 
it alone is in the position, to provide the base of operations from 
which intelligently directed attacks against the enemy common to 
all industry, namely, accidents, may be directed. 

To me it is equally obvious that since the State is logically, as 
well as by compulsion of law, the only organization to secure this 
information continuously .from all industries and in comparable 
form, it becomes the bounden duty of the State to perform that 
service, and, more than that, I would say that it is the duty of such 
a State organization to bring every legitimate form of pressure avail
able to put itself in a position to render that service. 

In saying this I do not mean that the State should annually make 
un appeal to the legislative body for more appropriations--not that 
merely. In most cases such.appeal fulls on deaf ears, and ri.,htly 
does it full on deaf ears unless the State organization can de7uon
strate beyond any question that it has intelligently used such re
sources as are already open to it. 

One of the ways by which the State can better bring about this 
desirable condition ls--and I want to emphasize the point-to 
cooperate with other agencies. The accident report, by whatever 
name it is called, is the basic document on which we have to work. 
I think it is true in most States that it is the insurance carrier and 
not the employer who files the accident report, but whoever it may 
be that furnishes the accident report whether employer, carrier, 
or other person, we ought to do our utmost to secure his coopera
ation, so that the information presented on that accident report shall 
be given in such a clear, definite, precise fashion that the results 
which we desire from it may be secured, 
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· Some one rnay say " ~j well since the law itself ~pecit1es the 
form of the accident' rep tt, or at least ~i,·es to the St~te depnri;. 
ment the power to prescribe that form, wl~at m'?re do )Oil neetu. · 
Just this: Anybody who has had any expenenre m ~he actual ta. 
lation of compensation reports knows that there IS a very g1eat 
difference between an accident report which is suflicient to settlf n 
compensation claim and an aceident report which is satisfac~o~y 01

{ 

statistical purposes. The compensation bureau, or the d!VISIO~ 0 

the State department that is en"a"ed in the settlement of clauls, 
is constantly overborne by the ~Isll and btmlen of the work. t: 
prime object is to dispose of claims; to get this mnn's case settled, 
to pay h1m his money and make way for the next man. !he. sta· 
tistical element is necessarily, in most cases, obscured from Its vtewi 
it is not thinking primarily of what the statistics will produce . 
. would like to make this earnest appeal that all of us try to impress 
upon and instill into the minds of the makers of accident rel?o~ts, 
whether insurance carriers or employers,.the importance of gtving 
clear information as to the causes of the accident, the precise manner 
of occ~rrence1 a!ld the results of th~ injury. . . 

Obnous.ly It Is a very much easter matter to win the cooperatwn 
of a relatiwly small group of insurance carriers in that respect than 
it is of the multitude of employers. Still I think that an educntionnl 
campaign should be pressed in season and out of seaRon to convince 
the employer that the State devartment of labor, which tabulntes 
those reports, will be able to grve him information which he can 
intelligently use. in accident prevention only to the extent that the 
reports made to It are complete. 

I feel I must say a word, too, by way of indorsement of the moYe· 
ment which Commissioner Stewart is so zealous in, and others as 
well, that of educating all of us--employers, insurance carriers, and 
State departments-as to the importance of providing some satis
factory uniform base 'for tabulating accident rates, whether· fre·-
quency or severity. It seems to me beyond all question that it has 
been demonstrated that wherever possible and to whatever extent 
possible we can actually get the man-hour exposure, that is far 
supet·ior to any other single bit ·of data. While I am not optimistic 
enough to believe that we can secure that in anything like 100 
per cent fashion within six months or a year, I am optimistic 
enough to believe that if we set ourselves wholeheartedly to the 
task, we can start in with what has already been achieved and build 
up perhaps more rapidly than we now think possible the belief that 
it is worth while to go to the extra trouble to furnish that precise 
information. To whatever extent it is possible for me to aid in 
that direction I shall certainly be glad to do it. . 

The CHAIRMAN. I am sure we have all been interested in the 
expression of the needs for coordination of the States with the 
Federal department. , ' 

'\Y e are now about to be entertained with another subject " Dust 
explosion hazards in industrial plants, with special referenc~ to the 
n,eed ?f proper: reporting methods," by David J. Price, Bureau of 
Chemistry, Umted States Department of Agriculture. 
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D~~~CI~lp~~jfon of duu·udS IN, and':~ RIAL PLANTS, WITH 
METHODS l.to, • .,,.P<·pltc THE of 81, ;F PROPER REPORTING 

~ 

DY DA.\'ID J, PRI('£, EXGINEE:R IN CRARGE OF DE\'EW~IE~T WORK, BUREAU OF CHEM

ISTRY, U, S. bFJ'AUT:\IEXT OJ.' AGRICULTURE 

IMPORTANCE OF DUST-EXPLOSION PREVENTION 

"R11e1_1 it is realizccl that nt lenst 28,000 industrial establishments in 
. dthe U!'1ted t-ltutes are subject to the huzur•d of dust explosions and 

.ust fire.,, the 1rnpnrtunce of pre,·ention can l.re more fully appre
Ciated. These plants employ approximately 1,3:!4,300 persons and 
manufacture pmducts of an unnual vnlue in excess of $10,000,000,000. 
At· least 2t>l explosions of this character have been reported to the 
Depattrnent of Agriculture. In 70 of these explosions 459 persons 
~a.ve been killed (an a\·erage of 8) nnd in 92 of them 760 have been 
lll)Ured (an nverage of over 8). The property loss in 144 cases 
amounted to more than $33,529,350, an average of nearly $240,000 
for each explosion. These statistics of losses do not, of course, take 
mto consideration the interruption to production, loss of time, and 
general disturbance of nmnufacturing operations as a result of 
explosions and fires of this character. 

INDUSTRIES AFFECTED 

It is now generally recognized that practically all types of dusts 
created during manufacturing operations ar!) explosive and when 
mixed with air in proper proportwns can be readily ignited by vari
ous external sources. The only exceptii'ns would seem to be the 
inert dusts, such as shale, limestone, gypsum, and the like. 

Attention has been directed to this problem in recent years and 
considerable experimental work has been done to determine the cir
cumstances under which these dust explosions and fires can originate 
and to develop effective control and prevention measures. As a 
result of this special research work we have been enabled to under
stand a little more clearly what takes place when a large manufac
turing· plant is destroyed by an explosion, resulting in extensive loss 
of life and property and destruction of large quantities of food 
products. 
. Although the early exJ?losions occurred in grain handling and mill
mg plants, costly expenence has shown that thes.e dust explosions 
are not confined entirely to what might be termed the grain industry. 
In addition to grain plants, dust explosions have occurred in starch 
factories, chocolate manufacturing plants, oilcloth factories, cork 
plants, cotton mills, fertilizer plants, powdered-milk factories, paper 
mills, woodworking plants, phonograph factories, sulphur-grinding 
plants, tanneries, and spice mills. Explosions of aluminum dust, 
magnesium dust, zinc dust, and similar types of metallic dusts have 
also been reported. 

VALUE OF PROl'ER REPORTING METHODS 

In order to determine definitely what measures can be adopted to 
control and prevent dust explosions in our manufacturin¥ establish
ments, it is necessary to devise proper reporting methoas. A uni-
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' -... ~ ., 
form system of report ,sy w~!ents of-~i~is .lw it~er "·oulu nccom· 
plish at least three imp' , or ~J nece>snry ;\.t.P..f.!:" _. 

1. It would make pos>ibre,'thorouJ!h im·e>tiJ!nlion c>f the exp\o,~on, 
the circumstances under1ll·hich it oriorinuted nnd t!ll'lnced of pre~en· • ~ eo • 
t10n measures. · _, finitely 

2. The extent of life losses anu injlll'ic,; <·oul•l be more ue 1 

determined. ·net! 
3. The classification of losses by industries could !Je asc~rtal . 1• indicating in a more definite manner the type of i~~tlu,try Ill wine~ 

the dust-explosion hazard exi~-ts. . . t 
In referring to the neeu of proper reporting mctho<ls, 1t. IS !l0d 

the intention to c~ll !1-ttention t_o ~he ne.ed _of a system of this k•~t 
only for the compliat10n of statistics to md1cate the los.-;<'S ~s a res 
of these explosions in certain types of industries. It is 1mpo1·.~~t 
of course that some provision of this nature be made, but 1 d 
equally important that the matter of time of reporting and n1etho 
pursued also be given attention. . 

In dealing with what mif;lht be termed a relatively new industr•~ 
problem of this character, 1t is very essential that accidents of thhlS 
type be promptly re_ported or at least brou,.ht to the uttentiQn oft e 
investigati':g agenCies a~ soon as p_ossibll'after the explosio': takes 
place. Th1s makes poss1ble the assignment of trained mvestl~ntl!rs, 
which results in a -more definite procedure in so far as secnr1ng 
information regarding the circumstances under which the explosion 
occurred is concerned. 

Although the Department of Agriculture promptly receives re· 
ports of dust explosions in industrial plants in which there are exten· 
sive losses of life and property and as a rule personally investigates 
these cases, it is quite evident that many occurrences of this chamcter, 
on account of the minor losses, are not properly reported. In some 
instances delayed reports reach the department through indirect 
sources and after contacts have been made with State officials, 
insurance organizations, operating companies, and other agencies 
directly concerned, investi~ation hus indicated that the nccident was 
the result of a dust explosiOn und fire which had not been considered 
as such by the reporting agency. 

PB.OPOSED PLAN 

The success that accompanies the development of methods of pre
vention of industrial plant dust explosions is to a large extent de
pendent on the development of a plan for properly reporting this 
type of industrial accident. The following plan is proposed for 
consideration: 

1. Special attention to be given by State officials, insurance com
missions, safety organizations, and other interested aJ!encies to dust 
explosions and dust fires in manufucturing plants, with a view to 
providing for promp1 direct investigution to determine cause and 
circumstances under which the explosion occurred. 

2. Prompt reporting to Department of Agriculture (by wire if 
necessary) of accident; if preliminury investigation indicates that 
explosive dust was the contributing factor, in order to provide for 
anv assistance necessary in the determination of the probable cause 
of the explosion. 
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3. Classification of I ·t · 1 ·· 1 P. · < b · · _, t . • '"' exp oswn an< ''· olh 'es y respective muus rJes to d t · · · ;~ .,,. t. · e crmme cxJ.Stcnee of nr' ,,,.J llcc· ~rly hazardous 
J pes. . llJJt 1rj 

4. A r . . ~ WIJJ llr . 
will• PP 1 ~·•twn of ~ontrol measures al~ ~t>t exl:~l·eloped together 

essentialjH'ernutJonnr'' rn<·asures fol"ernc'>'-" o ·,and remoml 
J !~ o ..... ,....,._o· • 

~S'... 0"- ~-...;.~ 
SUMMARY . p,::;.;: ,::;":. 

-r:his !ws been the first opportunitY. for the·~~nsideration of this 
~Ubj~ct Ill n. conference culled prirnurdy for the purpose of consider
Ing mdustrlld~neeidcnt [H'e\·ention. Ko elfort has been !)lade to dis
cuss the tcehmeul asl"'els of the proLlern, assuming that the hazard 
of dust explosions is now gencrnlly recognized. It is hoped that 
as a re_sult of this conference some constructive steps can be taken 
that. wdl result in the development of a method for uniformly re
portmg: dust-explosion ncciuents in the manufacturing establish
ments m_ this country. It i_s believed a. uniform syste~ of this· 
nat1!re wdl eventually result m the reductwn of the extens1ve losses 
of life and property as a result of this type of industrial accident. 

• DISCUSSIOX 

(George E. Lynch, consulting engineer, Los Angeles, Calif., was 
not able to be present at the conference, but sent the following dis
<·ussion of l\Ir. Price's paper:) 

llfr. LYNCH. Of all classes of industrial hazards, that of dust is 
perhaps the most common and the least excusable. Proper statis
tics, covering all forms of injury suffered from dust, are impos
sible. Of course, injuries due to explosions, to foreign matter in 
the eyes, and even to infection of wounds in dirty conditions, can 
readily be classified and reported. But the slow, cumulative effect 
of continual Lreathing of a dusty atmosphere, with the gradual re
duction of efficiency and the increased susceptibility to other diseases, 
not directly due to dust, can not readily be reported, nor can any 
definite statistics be kept up which would have any value in indicat
ing the extent of the trouble. 

Our dilliculties in this respect are complicated by the reluctance 
of the men to believe in the danger present in dust, their refusal to 
wear respirators except under compulsion, and their usual indiffer
ence to keeping up any dust system, unless it is designed especially 
to avoid every possible need of adjustment and even the slightest 
interference with their work on the various machines. Fortunately, 
employers are now awaking to their responsibilities in this regard, 
and they no longer feel that the health of their men is of no im-

. parlance, so long as an adequate supply of new labor is always 
available. 

Dust con<litions in the large crushing plants of the mines of the 
Southwest have always been bad, even when these operations were 
much smaller than ut present. '\Vith the immense quantities of ore 
now handlc<l, the dust became intolerable, especially in those mills 
which crush frpm 3,000 to 6,000 tons of dry rock per shift. Labor 
turnover was high, and eflicieney of men and machines greatly im
paired, However, in justice to the larger copper companies, it must 
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be stated that tf1e·e~orf~' idea in eliminutin~r the dw-t was to obu1ii 
better workin" r~e tmp~~ for the men allll to re•luce the hazard of 

. tuberculosis a~d'lke pos;;r,l! troubles as much us possible, rather than 
to increase the pi' under ~he mills. · 

The Phelps-Dou~o • poration was the first lnrl!e ~ompany to 
undertake control of ti'.J<t\ust in an adequnte atHl etlectlve manner. 
This was due, principally, to the. influence of P. G. lleckett, the gen· 
erul mana(rer. All of its plants are now either erp1ippe•l Wl~h proper 
dust-control systems or have such systems under eonstn..-twn, to _be 
completed this summer. The followin~r list of their plnn_ts, w1th ' 
approximate costs and capacities, shows the extent to wluch they 

·have gone into the dust problem: 
Montezuma Copper Co., Nnco7.nl'i, Sonora, Mexico: 3,000 tons ore dnllr: 

cost, dust plant, $U,OOO; in~tallt>i.l March, l!r2.:\; O]let'uting cost, $:~.;.0 IJCr dtlY • 
dust collected daily, 8 to 10 tons, 6.8 per cent overage copper content. 

Copper Queen Mill, 'Varren, Ariz. (double-unit plant): 4.000 ton~ ore per 
shift (500 tons per hour); cost, double-unit dust plunt~ $12,500; operutiug cost, 
$4 per day; dust collected daily, 18 to 24 tons, 2.8 per cent co{ltler conh•nt. 

Old Dominion Co., Globe, Ariz.: 3,000 tons dully; dust plant umlcr con· 
struction, estimated co~t $7,500. 

Morenci Branch, Morenci, Ariz.: Dust plant installed in HHS lwiug relmllt 
and brought up to date. • 

Copper Queen Smelter, Douglas, Ariz.: Dust and fume plant o\'cr re\'er· 
beratory furnaces; cost $3,000. 

The f?llowing plants have been installed by the other large copper 
comparues: 

Ray Consolidated Copper Co., Ray, Ariz.: 6.000 tons per t'hift: cost, dust 
plant, $6,000; operating cost, $3.50 per day; dust collected, 16 to 20 tons dully, 
1.8 per cent copper content. 

United Verde Copper Go., Clarkdale, Ariz.: 4,000 to 6,000 tons dully, smelter 
ore; dust plant under construction. 

Allenhy Copper Co.,. Allenby, British Columbio,: 2,:i00 tons daily; cost. dust 
plant, $7,000; operating cost, $3 dally; dust collected, 8 to 12 tons daily, 2.7 
per cent copper. . 

New Cornelia Copper Co., Calumet & Arizona, Ajo,- Ariz.: 4,000 tons daily; 
no data U\'ailaUle as to cost or collection. 

In addition to these a plant was recently completed at the Supe
rior Portland Cement (Inc.) at Concrete, Wash. 'This plant not 
only handles the dust, but also cools the clinker to a point suitable 
for grinding. 

At the Granite Rock Co., Watsonville, Calif., a double plant is 
now being installed to eliminate the fine dust produced in crushing 
some 3,000 yards of granite per shift. · 

A dust and fume plant was installed at the large plant of the 
California Cyanide Co., near Los Angeles, two years ago. 'This . 
plan~ eliminates certa_in f_umes evol ~ed in the Me_tzger pro~ess of 
fixation of atmosphenc mtrogen; 'Ihese escaped mto the an· nn<l. 
caused some damage to vegetation, as well as nnperiling the health 
of the workmen. · 

An interesting feature of all these plants so far installed is that 
they pay, not only all costs of. operutio_n, bu_t also a very (rOOd profit 
on the mvestment from the d1rect savmgs ·m vulunble material sal
vaged. The ind!rect profits in incren:sed comfort_ ·~nu health ?f the 
men and reduct1?n of _wear on machmery nre ddlicult to esttmate, 
but one can reat\1ly beheve thenr to be considerable, . 
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C> p. f . ~ 
n~es o. plnnts an< I OJWmtin.g <"<"ts are g~~ <'4- • . ">ely' ~'0 · 

make It cllar thnt dust control ts not very e:v1.t"""''e. Of course, It 
must be _und<·~·stood that all these plnnts lun·e been designed as sepa
rate engt.necrmg probl<•rns, t~IC usual forms of exhausters and light 
steel fllptng- Lemg- used, but m such arrang-ement and rroportion as 
exl?ertence has prm·ed to be Lest adapted to each spectal condition. 
It IS very cle.ar from this work that the manufacture of a complete 
stnndard design of dust system, which can be made up nt the fuc
!oty and s~nt out on any job, is entirely out of the question. .Also, 

b
it IS essenttnl to note that nl~ t!Jese. pl_ants are designed not to coll<;ct, 

. ut to control the dust, retnmmg tt m the chutes and conveyors m
!ended f01: currying s?lids, a!!d .merely preyenting it fr?m escaping 
mt'? t~1e n1r of the milL Thts ts nil that ts necessary m the great 
mnJ_Ority of problems, and the same methods may be applied by any 
C!Jgmeer and to any form of dust met with in industry. With explo
Sive dusts it is necessary, of course, to avoid mixtures which can be 
e;Xploded, keeping them either too rich or .too attenuated for explo
siOn at all times when a spark might be possible. 

Sinee it has been made clear by actual experience in very difficult 
conditions that dust is unnecessary, and that its elimination is nei
ther expensive nor incon'Venient, one is forced to conclude that 
n dusty condition in any industry means either ignorance or indif
ference on the part of those responsible, and it would appear that 
restrictions and regulations can be made much more severe than at 
present without entailing unnecessary hardship upon the manufac
turer or employer. 

The CnAIR,IAN. The next paper of the afternoon will be "The 
United States Bureau of Labor Statistics and the accident-preven

-tion prog-ram," by Ethelbert Stewart, United Stntes Commissioner 
of Labor Statistics. I am sure we will all be glad to hear from 
Commissioner Stewart. 
THE UNITED STATES BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS AND THE 

ACCIDENT PREVENTION PROGRAM 

BY ETHELBERT STEWART, Ul<I"'ITED STATES CO~UIISSIONER OF LADOR STATISTICS 

. I had prel?ared, a paper, or at least I had outlined a paper, but 
JUSt what I tmagmed would happen has happened, that practically 
everything that we had in mind has been touched up'on to such an 
extent that it is only necessary, in a few words, to recall them. 

\Vhat the Bureau of Labor Statistics wants to do is to be a clear
ing house for the statisties that the States nre gathering. \Ve do 
not want to do anything that the States will do. lYe do want to 
brinE together the statistics of the iron and steel corporations with 
the ;:;tate bureaus, and if possible gather the,9utside information that 
is not being gathered by anybody. 

llfr. Stokl's, of the Constructors' Association of the District of 
Columbia, sent me word that a man was killed in the building trades 
here yesterday and another one ki_lled to-~ay.. Nobody is :equired 
to report any accidents to anybody II! the DtstrJCt of Col.umbw. No
body is required to report any accidents to anybody. m th_e Sta~e 
of Florida, and there are a number of other States m winch thts 
is true. There is no use to go into· details. There are some places 
.that none of you reach. We want to gather together all the data 
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· \jt -.:an ,;:;;t from all possible sources. aU!.'liWnt that as much as pos
sible, and give you a national accident rule in industry,_and we want 
vou to help us to do it. We want you to accept a umforf!1 system 
'of reporting by causes, by seYerity rates, and so on. It has JUSt been 
called to my attention that there is nothin~ about dust hem~ an.ele
ment in the cause. It need not be the whole cau>'e, but 1t might 
be an element in the cause. Our code does not show "·hether or not 
the place was well lighted. I see clearly that our Bull~tin 276 needs 
revision, and I have asked a committee of all of the mterests here 

· to join with us in bringing that code down to date, if ~ec~ssary. 
Fundamentally it is ~he code of the International Association of , 
Industrial Accident Boarus anu Commission,._! call it the alpha· 
betical association down at the bureau-printed by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, and which the bureau is trying to get eYei:ybody 
to adopt as a uniform method of reporting so that when 1t gets 
these reports they will all mean the same thino-. 

Now,_basic:'llY we must_ haYe exposure in ~orne form. "'hat the 
bureau 1s trymg to do now and has been tryino- to do for two years 
past is this: In our volume of employment index we have some
thing like 1~,000 establishments reporting to us the number of 
people on their pay rolls on the 15th day of each month. 'Ve ha\"e 
divided them by industries, and then have gone to the ~tates which 
have compensation insurance and said," Give us the acciucnt recor<l 
for these firms" for which we have the days of exposure. That is 
as far as we have been able so far to get, and what we want now is 
for the States to do a little bit more toward combining the actual 
accidents and to get a few more concerns to report the number of 
their employees, so that we can get a man-day or a man-hour wte. 
I do not believe that accident statistics will ever be as useful and as 
helpful as they ought to be until you get on a man-hour basis. I 
do not expect you to do it to-morrow; I do not expect you to do it 
in a year; but I would like to have you start doing it. We have had 
such an arrangement with about eight States-I am not sure of that 
number-for two years. 'Ve have not gotten that data satisfac
torily from all of them yet; we have gotten it very well from anum
ber, but we want to expand the number of States with which we 
work. 

The N ation·al Safety Council is composed of a lot of indus
tries, some of which are doing safety work and making excellent 
safety reports. For instance, the N utional Cement Co. has just 
issued a bulletin in which it reports on 120 companies; lust year it 
reported on 110. It gives the million man-hours in each plant, the 
accidents, and all of the necessary details, so far as the industry 
as a whole is concerned, and I was told by l\Jr. Cameron that it has 
them by departments. That is what we want; we want to know 
exactly where the accident is happening. The onl.v pmpose of 
statistics, the only good that statistics can do, is to point the finger 
to the place where the accidents are occurring. It 1s up to the in
dustry then to see whether they arc going to continue to occur. 
Statistics are not going to prevent acciu<'nts, but they nrc to 
be the textbook for you who are in the safdy work to study, to 
concentrate on, to focalize your effort, so us not to spill your money 
over the whole plant. 
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The ussoei,ttjuns n1 .... r 
are getting them alono 1, 
do it. For instanee the 
110 pi t tl · ' . 1·c "'""""" ,,-a~ s, liS )"Par lmv~ry -• , 1• 11,. :;:,.~ 
shows 133 plants makin,.,. ,>t kn"cre·~~- is 
other hand, some of vou1?a,,cStutiM "-" ,.e ~la't;; ;, 
~ent of the COfl('t.'l'ns C.:ngngP1l inUCCOih .ustry. I grn~1~o. 2 in its orig-

per re~t employ probably (j() ~ <;;; per cent of the,n:Uttinno tho 
work•t·s t 1 · 1 • ' • ,....._" b . ' m IC llll U>try. I g-mnt yoit that there ts no real re1a. 
et\\een your· nil'IIIhPrship and the total number of establishmeJ;..,pt 

~pd the employ<'<'S of your nwmbership and the total employees, but, 1 92 per cent of the establishments in the l'nited Stutes employ '
less than lOU people and you have a mere skimminor of the plants 
that employ lOU emplovees, or lPss, then it is up to sor;ebody to reach 
these nona"'ociat ion riwnufact urcrs to "Ct the accident-prevention 
st~tistics into the hands of the non;ssocf.ttion members, and I sui;. 
mrt to you that it is up to the State bnreaus to do that. Then it is 
up to the Fnited States Bureau of Labor Statistics or the Depart
ment of Labor to pool those statistics and g-i,·e you a national picture, 
but we can not do it without your assistance. 

We are not going into the "field, into the factories. 1Ye ha,·e not 
got the men nor the money. It is simply unthinkable. 1Ve want to 
<~o it as far as we can, but ·the Stutes must realize what the statistical 
SH!e of accident prevention means. 

The Senetary sent a letter to the gO\·ernors to send the State 
officials here; tl;en we went to the associations, as far as we could get 
a line on them, to send representuti.-es here. Then we sent to the in
surance companies to send representatives here, and then to the 
larger labor organizations that were interested in safety in manu
fucturing. So fnr as I know, this is the first effort to bring all 
of the elements together at once. You ha\·e your own associations 
o.nd your own conventions, and you stand off and look at yourself 
and pat yourself on the shoulder or condemn yourself, as the case 
may be, but what we want to do is to bring the whole thing into the 
picture. I feared that July was a bad ti1ne to call people together 
111 1Yashington1 but I belieYe this conference has done much to 
emphasize the Importance of statistics as a ~uide in accident pre
Yention. It has brought us together, and I thmk we have convinced 
ourseh·es that there must be cooperation to pour the final material 
into one hopper where it can be thoroughly analyzed, made com
parable, and then spread. · 

For instance, take the American Engineering Standards Commit
tee. The only connection which the Department of Labor has with 
that is that it is one of the members. I am on the correlating com
mittee, on the main committee, and on the executi \"e cominittee. 
That is all the interest the Bureau o£ Labor Statistics has in that com
mittee,· but we are working to get safety codes for each and .e'·~ry 
in<lnstry, as far as we can. 1Vhen thoHe c?d~s are worked out ms1de 
of the inrlnHtry am! neeeptccl by the assocrntron us stnndarcls, all the 
Jlureau of Labor Stati~ties does is to print them and send them out 
to the States and ask them either i£ they will not adopt them if they 



IS.:~TH.I.\L .\l"l'lJI!:~T l'HE':E:\TIII:\ (._"tl:\FL,J:ill.l:..:'\L~ _ __, 
• 't \:a!': get from all po,.,-ihle SOlin'~"· ati1-'11Will 1), io mn'Kc these codes 
sible. nnd giYe you a national accident rate in i' . 
_you to h~lp us' to do it. We want you to Ull:r of lnh<?r of Wyomt~g 
of reportmg bv causes. by ~,·erity rates. 110,111 mg l"'rllllls the commts
called to my attention~t•'whLlwre'is nothiTill"l>Cction st1111dard shall be 
ment in tlie canse.•Jii,\unent~;ot Le thr,\ 3 ; 111 , 11 fegunrd their work." 
be an element int"un your h1111,. ~"'h. can 11111 \n• them law.". ,\11 the . 
the_p}a~ot in that cnte;!ory~\' we huYe 11rinte.l and dtst_nb~ted 
re~·e'"T.> or ~IJ of the>'C _cod~HI :!-! out of ,1,.; Stutes haYe st~fied 
~-<·!r mt<·ntton of puttul the"" codes into elfect or of gettm., the 
le"t"luture to enact the};\' wto )uw. . . e· 

.,; "\Ye send th .. -e. .. s to all the labor or;!nnizntJOns Ill the _S~a:h• 
we send themlf>all the repre>'entatiYes in the State; we furm~ 11° National_ aufctv Council with enough copies to put them_~ ·\e 
hands <rl eYer•· innnufucturer in the Stutes, if it wants to; w,e s~mp Y 

o • En«meer· 
~roa<!cast and u!·l!e tl.'e acceptance of whnt the American " 
m:r Standards (ommtttee sa.vs is a :rood code: . t 

\Yhut we want to do is to ha,·e a chnnce to unify the acctden 
~atistics of this cou_ntry to the point where we cun b_ro_u~lcas~ to 8~ 
mdustry what the mdustry total is; what the subdn·tsJOn ts-f~ 
instance, iron and steel does not menn anything unless you ser,ara e 
the blast furnaces and the open hearths an~! show where the ncctdents 
are reully occurring. The finer you get the classification the better 
it is. 

Take the cement people; they have just issued a bulletin, and I 
want to call your attention to one little paragraph in that. They 
say that there were Gl deaths in the cement industry in the last year. 
Then they go on to say, "If we said this and nothing more there 
would be Gl deaths in the industry next year and the next year and 
the next year. The mere statement of this fact wouldn't ~nuke uny 
difference in the number of deaths in the cement industry." Then 
they say, and I think it is one of the cleverest pieces of work that 1 
have seen: "Industry as well as the Nation owes something to its 
dead." It owes it to its dead to analyze the cnuses of their deaths; 
it owes it to the crippled worker as much as the Nation owes it to 
the wounded soldier to analyze the causes of the deaths, so thnt tho 
rnunlwr of fatalities in the cement industry shall not remain Gl. 
]t owes it to the injured to know why he was injured and to see to it 
that the next fellow under the same circumstances shall not, if 
l"'"ible, be injured. · 

'J'Iw r·etJJent rwople hnve 120 out of 133 plants reporting; I want to 
lind out wlllll'e the other 1:1 are, send these facts to them, ami do 
what I !'an, usi11g all the sources of inforrmttion possible. I do not 
want to en! PI' into any of your fiPlds; all I ask is that the statistics be 
f!111lu·rPd along uniform fines. If they are not, they are of no use. 
\\:" c·11n not r·om\mre the .Stuto that has a 2-day wuitin~ period 
w1th u Stat" tlmt 111s a 7-rluy or u 14-day wniting period. 'Ve have 
got. I<> Jut"" ull tlw clul.11 on the Hume Lasis. 

J want '·" lhunl~ you for coming here; I wnnt to thnnk the 
gov<•I'IIOI"H fo1· H<'IJ<illll-( you hcru and I want to ask ::>ecretary Davis to
tl>auk ,rou ior comiug 'her4). 
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The C'rrArn~rAx. SPrr~tnry i" ,. 
S • ' eeretary DAYI". I do not kn,< 

the Commissioner of Lnbot· Stuti'M. v • -~'v · 
you that I nm sure we hn . · .·· . . . · tl 1 1 · \e ncco!h~__,Jut.ion No 2m Its orw-

Je ast t u·ee dnys. . tru~smittino- the 
li ~.am ,-~ry lnu•:h mtereste~ in s.tatistics. One cou "' 

fe In a_n mdu,frl!ll commJmity with the workers and • 1 f . t 
~hem Without i>Pc'oinin"' interested One could not he7j!' wnt et::-ct~p · 
llltere ·t .I · · · t-o " U<" S .a .IS ICS 

> eu In st atrstJcs ufter one hns seen the hundre s "'th . tl ~r 
men and wom<'n who hn ve been carried to their homes .. tl 

0 ~ 1 
>"een the resulting ne~lect of their dejJendents. One coulu-.:\'r c.~ 
at the lwucl of 11 "t·ent OI'"Jlnization t mt hns cared fo1' some!'i':inu Ilk ~) .. 1 · r- ~ f""> . e -•'!01! c uldren in the last 10 yenrs without becomin~< interested 
10 sl!ttrstH·s. I wnnt to indorse what the commissioner hns alre!lcly 
said, that the Department of Lnbor does not want to supersede 
the Stnte. It does not want to supersede anyone; it only wants 
to be the centrnl ngenry for combining whnt you give us nml 
s~ndi'!ll' it out, becntise I nm sure that if you just point out the 
srtuatton to the American people, to the Amerrcnn business men, 
they will correct it. I have gt·eut faith in American business men. 
I have come much in contact with them during the past Jh·e or six 
years, nnd if you asked me to point out to you one American busi-
nPss man who is not interested in making his factory and his place 
of business nn interesting place for his men nnd a safe place for them. 
to. work, I could not do it. I believe at heart we are nil trying to 
do what is right. 

I want to thank you for coming here and, ns the commissioner 
said, thank the governors for sending you here. I am going to write 
to the governors nnd tell them what an interesting program we have 
had and what I think we have accomplished, and I nm sure they 
will be glad of the part you have played in this work. 

I cnn ~o out now nnd tulk statistics. I have absorbed enough infor
mation nere in the two· days I haYe been with you to make a real 
genuine, red-hot speech on accident prevention. I shall write the 
President and tell him of the conclusions we have reached and the 
good I think we have done in this conference. 
· If at any time the Department of Labor can serve you in 
any way I am sure it will be glad to do it. I want to thank you 
also on behalf of the President of the United States for coming 
here. 

The CHAIRMAN. I desire nt this time to call upon the publicity 
committee, the chairman of which is A. C. Carruthers, for its report. 

Commissioner STEWART. The chairman of the publicity committee 
informs me, naturally, that he hns no report to make. He has been 
making his report for the last three days. 

The CHAIRMAN. We will then proceed to the report of the com
mittee on resolutions. The chairman,. J. ;IJ. Crnwfo~d, has been 
called a way, so Commissioner John .Hop inns Hall Will make the 
report. 

6819'-26--11 
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~.:ail-get from all po~ble·so~ces, a~mESOLUTIONS . ~ 
sible, and give you a D;&tional accident ~ accident prevention ed bJ 
you to help us to do 1t. We want YC! has been most benellcial d will 
of reporting by causes, by severi~ r»,tln Industrial_ wast!!~ of men and 
Called to my attentioalWh~ there i~fore be it 
ment in the eauS«u!islunents'- not J and thanks of the delegates hered hlas-. 
be l t · ·--- .... :.V~J Davis; Seeretaey of··Labor, an s 

an e emen ~ 'oB.j"iffijt.' Ethelb~t Stewart, Commis.•loner of Labor 
the place 'Yiilbt'l~nstrnetlve and ltnmane contribution to the welfare, proJ:: 
revi~15 or 20fi·of America's greatest assets, her productive units both 
to ·Air intentiJ<Ial; be It further · · ., ·w:· t ,.,t a copy of these resolutions be presented the Bon. James ~c 
'le U~n. Ethelbert Stewart; and a copy be fum I shed the press. · · · . 'fie~ . . . . . . . . .. 
. we sendllereas .Statlstles are an Indispensable ald to most elleetlve accident 
;..JI.t.d;;,..d. and national accident statistics .are of fun. dBm:ental tmportnnee 
tar miliit dependable comparisons of e:il:perlence; and . -

Whereas it Is ~t'y for State go,•erninents to collect accident statistics 
i!l-·ihe several States In connection with their own accident-prevention- work 
'&nd administration of eom(iensntlon laws and dll))llcnte .reporting .of dntn.b.V 
c·inployefs to"Stab!1uid Federal authorities should be avoided so tar as pos· 
sible ; itnd . . . . , · 
· Wberens.it Is entirely feasible tor State-departments of labor to collect the 
.original datn -from emplOyers and fnrntsb copies to tlie Federal Department 
of Labor as needed for statistics on a ilatlonal seale: Therefore be It · · • 
~I'De4, That this couferenee recommends that a s.vstem of national ace1· 

dent statlstles should be developed as rapidly as possible b,v.the following plan: 
L' Standard and-uniform dntn to be prepared In each State by the depart

ment of State government •dealing with sueh matters and copies thereof to 
be fnrnisbed to· the Federal Bureau· of Labor Statistics, wblch bureau sbllll 
promptly transmit such records and Information to the other governmental 
ageneies Interested. · · 
• 2. The data.ln general to be standardised and made uniform In the several 
States bY· compilation so far liS possible In accordance with the definition, 
elassillcation, and table forms adapted by the International Association of In· 
dustriol Accident Boards and Commissions. 

(Adopted.) 
No. B. Whereas ·dependable accident rates sbowlng accident oceurrence In re 

IB.tlou to amount of employment or exposure are Indispensable as a gnld~ 
to' aceld'ent prevention; and 

WherellS such accident rates on a national scale are dependent upon de 
velopment In the first instance of the neeessar.v data In tbe several States 
and . . • . · · 
· Whereas the States generally recognize by laws requiring accident re 

cording and reporting the necessity of seenrlng one part of the data tor ac· 
Cident rates, namely, the occurrence of accidents ; and 
· Whereas the recording and reporting of exposure In terms ot amount ot em· 

l)Ioyment Is eqnall,v necessarY tor accident rates : Therefore be It · . 
:,.. · Ruol'Vi!d. That this conference recommends that the States should put tbfe 

entire matter where It belongs as a matter of neeessar.v Information tor the 
guidance of safety work, both publle and private, by supplementing present ae
cldent reporting Jaws so as to l!fovlde speclftcal(y, In case such laws do not 
already provide for it, that employers shall turnlsh such Information con· 

· eernlng number of employees and amount ot employment as may be neces
sar.v tor the purpose of compllln,g accident frequency and severity rates b.V In
dustries. 

(Adopted.) 
(The following was reported to the conference for such action as it might 

• desire but without tbe recommendation of !be committee :) . 
· Wbereas the Importance of tbe sllbjectH whleb have come before this con· 
terence and tbelr bearing upon tbe securing o!j·more complete stntl•tlcs, and 
also tbe prevention of lndustrlnl accidents ln.rr. 'r.\lanY cBH""'' calls tor Informa
tion and experience not nvnllnble now, bU\'' .WbiCb could be developed at 

. :future confetencea ot ~ nature; and ' ' · . 
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. Whereas to accomplish the -results whlch th.ts conference aims· to achieve 
can only be secure~ throng? further educational efforts and experience, this 
committee believes 1t is desirable that the Secretary of Labor call an annual 
conference at Wn~hington for the continuance of the constructive work in 
conuection. with industrhH ·acchlent statistics un<l industrial accident preven~ 
tion which has originated in this conference . 
. . (Referred to the Secretary of Labor.). 

·. (The following discussion was had on resolution No.2 in its orioo
innl form, which contained a clause relative to transmittinoo the 
statistics gathered to the Bureau of Mines:) · · _ "' 

Commis~ioner S·r~WART. I agree with all that I:es_ol~ttion e::-cept 
- where the mference IS made that we should gather mmmg statistics 

and report them to the Bureau of Mines. Now it is just the oth'llr 
way. The Bureau of .Mines is more closely in touch with .the coal .. 

·interests than we are or ever could be. The Bureau .of Mines should 
colh;ct the statistics on the same scope, along the same lines, as all 

. otherindustries,.and·whenthey getthem.they will give-them to-us. 
· Mr. HALL. That matter was· discussed and it was not the idea of 

the committee that the Bureau of Mines should discontinue its 
present statistical information o( the gathering or collecting thereof. 
The idea was that additional information might come to the Bureau 
of Lab_or Statistics in which the Bureau of Mines might be interested, 
and which could be transmitted to ·it. In othel' words, to continue 
the present practice, but if additional data cn1pe in that might interest 
the Bureau of l\Iines or the Census Bureau, or any· other· bureau, it 

· should be transmitted promptly to the interested· bureau. I think 
·perhaps llfr. Adams, a member of the committee, can explain it. . 

1\fr. AoA~rs. That is the idea the committee had, I think, in framing 
this resolution. It has been suggested that this information coming 
from the States to the Federal Government at Washington will come 
in the form of a very brief compilation, and such pa,t of that brief 
statement as relates to mines. which we in the Bureau of Mines do 
not already have we would like to receive. It would be very much 
·more convenient for the State office to prepare its statisticS on one 
statement, one type of list, and send it to one place in Washington, 
and that place the Bureau of Labor Statistics, which could then 
promptly transmit a portion of it to the Bureau of Mines. 

llfr. HALL. I think your objection could be obviated by striking 
.out the reference to the Bureau of Mines and saying" other govern
mental a ooencies interested." I£ there is no objection from the rest 
of the co~mittee we will so report it.· . . 

·(The :following discussion was had as to the resolution cal~ing for 
an·annual conference:) · · · · · · 

l\Ir. HALL. There were several othei· resolutions presented to the 
committee which the committee did not deem germane to the subject 
of this conference. One was relative to calling an annual meeting 
of this conference. It was presented rather late in the meetings of 
'the committee, but the committee did not feel that it was up to this 
conference to suggest calling an annual conference. 'Y e all h~ve 
conferences of various kinds. However, the author Qf tlus resolut!O?
is present, and the committee thought that it would. report t~at ~o this 
body and you could take such action as you desire but 1t did not -
desire thut the resolution be reported out, 
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The CH.URliAN. ·what is the pleasure of the ccnfcrence? 
~Ir. Bnn::ll. I mo\·e that a national meet.in~r be held at "'ashing

ton, D. C., during the period between July 1 a_nd Sep~ember 1. 
The CHAimiAN. That it is the sense of thts meetmg that there 

be a request for such a conference; is that the--
Mr. BnmM. That is the sense. 
CnAmliA.."f. Is there a seconu to the motion! 
Commigsioner STEWART. I appreciate the thoul-(ht behinrl the reso

lution. I think it is a compliment to our,elves anrl to the ~mTe"s 
of the conference. It is a subject that I have not had tune t_o 
take up with the Secretary, in fact it never occntTcrl to me that tins 
might be a continuing affair. In my jurl~rment all of the purposes of 
the resolution would be served if the reso\ntion were referred to t_he 
Secretary of Labor for hio consideration, without eommittinl-( hn_n 
without his consent, sinee the matter would ha\·e to be left to h!s 
judl!ment anyhow. I think the ref<>ren!'e of the rr,o\ution by tlus 
conference to him would serve all purposes. That is the way I feel 
about it. 

The CHAIUMAX. I would sul!gest that the chairman of the enm
mittee read the resolution and then we can--

Mr. lL\LL. I want to say in defense of the committee tlu;t the 
committee was in thorough accord as to the value of this conference 
and as to the possible value of future conferences. However, there 
are many agencies, State and National, that are serving the same 
purposes as this conference. Unfortunately, Indiana has not been 
represented at those meetings--the Association of Governmental 
Labor Officials, the National Safety CouncU, the International .As
sociation of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions, and 
various other conventions. This is not a convention, but it involves 
an expense to the various States. It would not be expensive to 
those of us who are in States adjoining 'Vashington to come to an 
annual conference, and probably would not be objectionable from 
that viewpoint, but it would be for people to come across the con
tinent annually. In any event, we consirlered that it was within the 
province of the Secretary to call a meeting when he deemed it nd
visable to do so, and that was the only renson the committee f~lt it 
inadvisable to recommend the adoption of this resolution. How
c,·er, I have no objection to reading it if the chairman desires it 
rear!. 

The CHAIR>IAN. Let me suggest that the feasibility of the calling 
of a convention be left to the option of the Secretary. 

Mr. KArF>JANN. I believe we should record ourselves in fnvor of 
a gathering of this description from year to year, e\·en though l\Ir. 
Hall indicates that there are many conventions calling together some 
of the folks in this gathering. I do not think other gatherings have 
the same complexion as this one has. There are Jaboi· men here who 
may not appear at the different conferences that l\Ir. Hall indi
cates, and I believe that all the big interests--labor is one of the 
b!g intere~ts--in .this conn_ try. ought to be in joint session with _the 
dtlfer~nt mdustnal organtzatwns anu get into closer cooperatiOn. 
I believe the Secretary has done a magnificent work in just the 
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gathPring- togt'tlwJ· of the folks althou"h labor has not taken very 
mud1 p:u-t in the eonferenee thi~ time. " 

Mr. Ih:'T~r. I am willinrr to arcert the anwn<lment of Mr. Hall 
of \'"irginin. as to tlw enlling of the convention, m· conference rather; 
by t hl' ~e<-retary of Labor. 

The Cu.\Jim.\X. The next committee report is that of the com
mitt<'e on da;;;;itieation of industries, L. IV. Hatch, New York De
partm<·nt of Labor. chairman. 

:IIr. li.\TCJr. Tl}(' eonunittee on classification of industries has 
done a !itt!.• l<•;;s and a little more than yon appar<•ntly referred ,to 
it for c·on;;id<•rat ion. lYe assunw<l that the eommittee 'on classifica
tion of indw.;triPs hnd as its task as originally con<'lli\·Nl. to take 
tlu• ;;tandard •·la,itication of industries of the IntPrnational As
so1·iation of fndnstl'ial ..Accident Hoards and Conuuis:-:ions, antl ex
muinl' it to,..,. wh .. ther it ought to be re,·isNl as a part of the basic 
plan for uniform ~tate statistics and combined St:tt<' statistics in 
nat ion a I acl'idPIJt stati~ties. 
~ow till' da,ifieation of industries in that. standard pl:111 is a 

fairly long dassifi<'ation. "'e sat down and spent a coup!" of hours 
to st'P if wt> conld arrive at anything in the way of a re,·ision in that 
onl' •·la;;silication in the time available in this con\'ention. IVhen I 
tl'll you that that elassification and the other cla;;sifications took 
about three to fiyc ypars' work by a eommittec on ;;tatistiPs that 
met Oll('e or twiec and sometimes three times a year and did a lot 
of othl'r work in between before it. arri,·ed at those classifications, 
you ean undl'rstand that it was utterly out of the <Juestion to under
iake any r<·,·ision of a classification in the time amilable here. So 
the c·orumittc(~ f.iet out. to con:;;ider two qnef-itions: .Assuming frmn what 
lm.' aln•1Hiy IH•l'n indorsed here by the passing of two of the resolu
tions from thl' re;;olutions committee that Wt' arc to j)J'Ol'<'l'd to buil•l 
up national statistics by the use of the standanl plan in the various 
States, dell's not that plan now require some reYision! 1\'hile we are 
building up national statistics we ought to take thought of whether 
we are building on the best possible foundation. 

It is some 10 years ago that that plan was a<lopted. .\.fter con
sideration the committee felt that there was u pretty gcneml opinion 
that some re\'ision, not only of the industry da"ifieation but quite 
possibly of some of the other classifications or codes, ought to be 
nuu.le. · 1 

Having gone that far the question was, What is the best way to 
hrino· about such a revision? 1\ suggestion was made to the corn
mitt~e-whieh it very carefully considered and which it finally 
decided indicated the best course to pursue-that there is in exist
ence to-duy exceptionally cflicient machinery for just this kind of 
stanrlanlir.ation work, and that is the American I~ngineering- Stand
ards Committee. Thnt committee, as you know, is working very 
SJ!cec"fully. Commissioner Stewart referred to the fact thut it 
has been ,;<'I'Y successful in working out standard industrial safety 
code rules foi· the pre\'cntion of accidents. . . 

Ac·cidl'nt ;;tatis!Ics, as we have been told 11 great many times In 

the last tlm•e days, are simply a t'?ol of the nccidm!t;prevention man. 
'Vhen we want that tool standardized, why not utilize the same rna-
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chinery that has worked so well in conn!'ction with .th.e P.ractiral ap
plication of some of the information we !!et by stnti,ltcs m the form. 
of cocle rules! . . . 1 1 ed 

The present standard plan for umform statt.sh~s wn• 'eve op. 
under the auspices of the Internationnl As.,ortntton of In.•lu'l~tal 
Accident Boards and Commis.~ions. The Americnn En~meen.nf 
Standards Committee is a technical a«ency, as I understand It, 'Yh.tc 1 

"" · tt "t I. s wtlhncr takes" up the workin:;!: out of standards on any ma er .I . ~ 
to take up, doing the technical work, when th~ pr'?Je~t Itself e 
sponsored by some responsible orl!nnization; so If tlus Hle~ of r t 
vision, or study of whether we should revise and how and Ill ~~18 
way we may revise, be taken up by that committee, ~he propostll0!1 
should be taken up with that committee throu:;!:h the m<lnstrml acct· 
dent boards and commissions organization. That would seem to be 
the appropriate and logical agency to take the matter up. 

·However,. everything has to be starter! by some one, nnd we are 
here attempting to start somethin«. That is exactly the word, as 
I see it. This conference wants '"'to start somethini!, or at least 
make something go faster that has been started heretofore, toward 
national ;;tatistics. The ~ommittee wanted to put in its report, as d 
part of 1ts recommendation, that we should proceed to push an 
extend the use of the present standard accident plan. That, how-.. 
ever, you have already considered and passed on. That section of 
our report, then, is adopted. 

Comincr to our part of the report, we propose that this committee 
on classification of industries should be continued tempomrily to 
take up the question of revision with the International Associution 
of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions, asking it to net 
as sponsor for such revision, and with the American Engineering 
Standards Committee. 

That is the way we discussed the matter and the conclusions nt 
which we arrived. 

In order to give you something a little more definite 1111<1 specific 
we offer the following report: 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CLASSIFICATION OF INDUS'l'HH:S 

The committee finds--
(1) That some revision of the exisiting plan for stnndnrd and uniform 

accident statistics of the International Association of Imlustrial Accident 
Boards and Commissions seems desirable; 

(2) That such a revision is a matter requiring study and time: 
(3) That pending such a revision the use of the existing plnn is urged; 
(4) That the most promising means of revision would be utilization of the 

mnchinery of the American Engineering Standards Committee, us It Is being 
employed for development of standard lmlustrinl safety cotle rulPs; 

(riJ '!'hut the lnglcal and appropriate agency to sponsor revh;lon by thin 
means would he the International Association of Indm;trlnl Acchleut Bonrds 
nnd Commis:-;ions und{>r whose auspices the existing plan was developed. 

'l'he committee therefore recommends-
Tlmt this committee IJe temporarily continued and nuthorbwd to tnkc up 

m•gotintions with the International ARsociatlon of Indust1·inl Acf'iflf•uts Bonrd:i 
and Commbn;lons und the AmPrlcun l•~n~lneerlng Sluudut·ds Committee looldug 
to revision of the standard plan by tbls means. 

[It was moved and seconded that the report of the committee on 
classification o~ industries Le upprov<,d.] 
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.. Mr._B;NUM. I wish to speak on the resolu#on. The International 
AssoCiatiOn of Industrial Accident Boards and Comniissions will 
meet at Ha~tford, Conn., about the middle of September. I do not 
know a chairman of any of the accident boards who is here except· 
myself. I am against that resolution for the reason that it should 
be submitted to the boards or the ilelegates of the boards. There
fore I oppose the resolution as proposed. 

1\fr. LANSBURGH. Representing the Department of Labor and In
dustry of Pennsylvama, which is a member of the International 

. Association of Industdal Accident Boards and Commissions, I feel 
that I have a right to speak for that membership of that association. 
I would direct attention to the fact that it has a standing committee 
on statistics, of which Mr. Hatch is the cha.irman, and therefore it 
seems to me that 1\fr. Hatch is in a sense already authorized to 
speak for that association, at least to the extent of saying that he will 
bring to the attention of the association in its next meeting in Hart
ford in September the fact that it is the sense of this meeting that 
what is in this resolution be carried out. I see no reason, from the 
standpoint of the association in question, why this meeting should 
not adopt Mr. Hatch's resolution. . 

Mr. lliTCH. I would like to say just a word. Far be it from me 
to assume any authority, although I am chairman of one of its 
standing- committees, to speak for the In_te~national Association of 
Industrial Accident :Boards and ComlDlsstons. I have no such 
a_uthority. I c~~;n say th~s, however, that t_he comiT?-ittee on ?lassifica
twn of mdustr1es of this conference, which considered this matter 
had four members who happen also to be members of the standing 
committee on statistics of the International Association of Industrial 
Accident Boards and Commissions, so that we have looked at this 
thing from the point of view of the interests of the International 
Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions, as well 
us of this conference here. · 

Just let m.e emphasize the word.ing 9f this resolution. We are not 
proposing to start any revision \\;hatever. Some one, as I said a 
moment ago, will have to start something. This conference has been 
devoting its attention for three days to standard accident statistics, 
and all the discussion that I have heard about whether the standard 
plan is still as good as it might be is to the effect that some very use
ful revisions could be made. The question is how to start those 
revisions. All this resolution proposes is that as long as you have 
this cominittee, which is purely a temporary affair, you just con
tinue this committee long enough so that we can put the matter as 
it looks to· this 'conference before the International Association of 
Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions. Then it will be en
tirely up to th~t. association to ~ecide w~ethe~ or not it cares to 
sponsor any reviSIOn by the American Engmeerm(l' Standards Com
mittee. Frankly, I do no_t mind telling you that 1_£ you decide that 
this is a good thmg to do," It was my J:?Urpose, as c_ha!rman of the co!fl
mittee on statistics of the InternatiOnal Assocmtwn of Industrial 
Accident Boards and Comm.issions to report the action her~ to the 
Hartford convention on the 14th of September. A tentative pro
gram is already out, and the chairm~n of the committee on statistics 
has to make a report to the conve~t1on anyway.on other matters. 
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It did not se<>m to be at all out of the way_ to inquire, at letst 
h<>fore we put this propo;;al up to thnt !IS.-'O<"IIItiOn, wl~~ther 1 'Jt 
IIS'<wiation could '"'t the En"illl'<'rin!! ~tandunl~ Couulllt

1
1t•e 11~ 0 

• <-: • ,... • 1 1 · !'If t from t 1e t lln<!S am·tlung of the kmd. It IS a htt e lit ' I en•n I .1 l it has done so far, a little new in '"'me of its a~pel'l~. So~ le" 10 e 
proposition is purely informul. purely in the nnture of h"'ttlng ~fe. 
thin" under way f,;r consi<leratwn 1;y the ] nll'rnat ion.nl As.<;OCift ron 

,... . • . .- · · 1 111 order to ~et of Industnal Accident llourds and (omllll"-'l"n~. an• f d r 
somethin" under way we are proposing this spe<·ilie nwthod 0 ?m.~ 
the busi;ess. The effectiwnes.<; of the nwthod and the way It 1h 
worked out with industrial safety co•le rules pro,·es well e~O~Ig 
that it is a Tery reasonable method to sU•"'est to thnt as.,ocl~lwn1· ,...,... 1 · t n 1tlonu In other words we are not startin" an,·thin" thnt t 1e m er 1 

• • ' " J ,... • 1 . "' e are assocratton can not turn down or refuse even to consH ~'~· . 1. 
simply proposing to report to it the sense of this meetmg 111 t us 
w~ . 

Commissioner STEw ART. I am a little bit befuddled about tins 
thing. I do not quite see the foint of view. I am se<·retary-trens· 
urer of that association, and want to say that n gn•at mu~y of 
its members are compensation conunissioners purely. ::lome Stutes 
have nothing to do with accident reporting at all; th11t belongs _to 
another division of the State which is not n member of th11t t~ssoci1n· tion. Its members do not always listen to accident "tulf '':1th t 1e 
kind of enthusiasm that we sometimes wish they would, und1t seenlS 
to me that it would be very helpful to me in uppro11ching the ~xccll· 
tive committee to know whether we want to revise the clnssificnllons
in other words, llulletin 27&---and if so, whether we want to do it 
ourselves or to bring in the American Engineering Stnndnrds Coil!· 
mittee to help in the matter. I do not quite see what hnrm tl~1s 
report is going to do, and I do see where it would help a good deal Ill 
the Hartford convention to have something done, one way or the 
other. 
· I think we all agree that those standards, 10 years old, need re· 
vision. There are 150,000 men employed in the radio business. 
There was no radio business in those days. There are now something 
like 260,000 engaged in making victrolas and that sort of thing. 
There were not enough employed 10 years ago for us to pay any at· 
tention to that industry. The question of li!fhting has come up, and 
there are dozens of place where the classification is weak because 
it does not mention these things. I do not think it is vitally wrong· 
as it stands but it does not cover enough wound, and it seems to me 
that this report will be ex~eding1y helpful. ~t will enable. me to 
say "'Veil the conference m Washm:.,>"ton appomted a comnnttee of 
fiv~ and c~ntinued it and thev are after me to get this thing done." 
If there is any real objection; why, that is something else again, but 
I do not see it-it seems to me to be helpful. 

The CHAillMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Hatch a question as to 
whether the proposed changes are confined solely to the matter of 
classification, or whether they happen to be other features of that 
work! 

Mr. HATCH. We are not recommending any changes in the plan at 
all. It would take too long to do that. '\Ve can not revise thnt 
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standurd. plan in thrPe duys. I was a member of the committee that 
worked ~ve years to evolve that plan. It is a matter that takes a lot 
of ~echmcal study and work, i£ you are going to make any revision 
of 1t ut all, and the whole idea of the committee was that it is a 
common opinion-Commissioner Stewart just voiced it-that after 
10 years there ought to be a revision. What is the best way to "'et the 

· best ~evision 1 This is a suggestion which we think offers th: most 
prom1se, and all we want to do is to get the proposal considered where 
1t should be considered. 

1\Ir. MARSHALL. I would like to add one word, if I may. I am not 
opposed to this resolution at all. I believe there ought to be a re
VIsion, as is necessary in all such laws or codes, or anything that 
has such detai I, but I want to point out one thing. I hope the matter 
of re,·ision will not be entirely given to some other different organiza
tion, which did not have the work and care of ~etting it out orig
inally, with the possible result of a general reviswn and destruction 
of whatever material we have already prepared. 

Mr. BYNmr. I want to say this for the industrial accident boards, 
we have various duties to perform. I have free employment, factory 
inspection, boiler inspection, etc. I can not grasp all of this work; 
I do not attempt to. I have the utmost faith in 1\Ir. Hutch and in 
Mr. Lansburgh, of Pennsylvania. I do not think that this meeting 
should attempt to tell the boards or to suggest to the boards what 
they should do except by presentation to the boards themselves, or 
to thut meeting of their organization. I know Mr. Hatch will be 
there, and probably I will support his motion when there, but I do 
not want it presented here where there are no industrial boards rep
resented, except, possibly, myself. 

Mr. DAVIE. I rise to have Mr. Hatch read again the recommenda
tion of his committee. It appears to me that it is perfectly clear 
that it is a tentative plan that will be presented before the very board 
that the gentleman from Indiana seems to object to having it pre
sented to, and if Mr. Hatch would be kind enough to read it again I 
think it will clear the atmosphere sufficiently so that we can adopt 
the recommendation of this committee. That is what I am going to 
support. · 

(Mr. Hatch read the recommendation of the committee.) 
Mr. HATCH. I think the committee on classification of industries 

would be willing to reword that so as to make it entirely safe, but 
what we have in mind is simply that something ought to be done; 
a revision should be inaugurated and sponsored, and it will have to 
be by some organization. The International Association of Indus
trial Accident Boards and Commissions is the logical and a ppropri
ate body to propose any revision of its own standard plan. \Ve sim
ply su"gest that this confe1·ence might continue this committee to 
ne"oti.;'te with it to consider the matter, and, if it so desires, to np
pr~ach the En.,ineering Standards .Committee with some practical 
proposal. We ~an not go to the Engineering Standards Committee 
and say, "Here !!OW, we ~an~ a revision "-nothi!'g of that . ki!'d. 
All we can do is s1mply to mqmre, "If the InternatiOnal AssoCiation 
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of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions wanted it, would 
you undertake it!" If it said," No," that would end it. 
_ (The recommendation of the committee was adopted.) 

The CHAIR~IAN. We now have the report of the committee on de
termination of exposure, chairman, L. ,V, Chaney, l'nited Stutes 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

Doctor CHANEY, The ground covered by this committee seemed 
to be also eovered fully by the committee on resolutions, and there
fore our report was turned over to the committee on resolutions and 
is embodied in that report, which has already been acted upon. 

The CHAIR~lAN. That concludes, then, the program of the confer
ence. What is your pleasure! 

1\fr. GaA~r. Before we adjourn I want to say that I have appreci
ated this meeting very much. I have learned a whole lot from the 
various papers that have been read, and I want to thank SecretUIJ' 
of Labor Davis for calling this conference. I notice, however, that 
Oregon is about the only far 'V estern State represented here. 

llfr. WoLLNER. No, California is represented. 
llfr. GRAM. The thought occurred to me that if the Secretary con

templates calling some future meeting similar to this, would it not be 
advisable to call two meetings---{)ne for the West and one for the 
East. If we go· to the manufacturers with a certain thing they say, 
"Why should I be re9-,uired to do this! I am operating also in 
Idaho, Montana, and California, and I am not required to do it 
there." That may be all an excuse; nevertheless, it is closelv u\lie<l 
out there. It seems to me that it might be profitable, if a conference 
is held, to hold one for the Coast !-ltates and one here. I want to 
leave that suggestion with the Secretary to take under consideration. 

(Meeting adjourned.) 
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o. A. Shipley, safety engineer United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co., Baltimore. 
John H. Truett, director Baltimore Safety Council, Baltimore. 
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Massachuactta 

W. A. D~arborn, chief engineer Federnl ~lutunl Llahillty In~nrance Co., 
Boston. Co 

Frank E. Morris, assistant chief engineer Liberty :\lutual Immrnuce '' 
Boston. 

C. E._Pettiboue. Aw~rican llutual Liability Immrunee Co .• Bo~o~ton. 
J. E. \Yalters, Uenerut Electric Co., \Vest Lynn, :\la~s. 

Michigan 

L. E. Averill, safety engineer Packard Motor Cnr Co.; nl~o represPntative _of 
operating boarU, Industrial 8afety Council, Detroit. 

Minnesota 

HenrY' McColl, commissioner industrial commission, St. Paul. 

Missouri 

~-C. F. Larso~_superinteudent, safety, MLssouri Pacitlc Rallrond Co., St. Louis. 
D. G. Phillips, ~uperintendent, safety, \Yabnsh Railway Co., St. Louis. 

• 

1\'cto Hampshire 

John S. B. Davie, cummis~ioner of labor, Concord. 

New Jersey 

H. U. Dambmnnn, ~afety engineer, New .Tersey Zinc Co., Franklin. 
Dudley Farrand, pre:-;ident, Newnrk Safety Council, Newark. 
Thumns E. Hicks, director first-aid department, Johnson & Johnson, New Bruns~ 

wick. 
Andrew F. McBride, M. D., commissioner of labor, Trenton. 
\V. H. Hudemacher, illuminating engineer Edison Lamp Works, Harrison; ulso 

repr~enting Illuminating Engineering Society. 
Fred M. Rosseland, secretary-manager Newark Safety Counl'il, Newnrk. 
A. J. Van Hrunt,·dire<:tor safety education Public Service Corporation, Newark; 

also representing Amerk-an Gas Association. 
Charles H. 'Veeks, deputy commissioner of labor, Trenton • 

II' me Jl ex leo 

James J. Heaney, yarGmaster .Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad, Albu
querque. 

New York 

P. G . ..Agnew, secretnry American Engineering Standards Committee, New York. 
J. A. Allen, Jl ... omiute-Cbllds Co., Utica. 
rl'homas P. Brennan, supervisor of safety Long Island Railroad Co., New York. 
Stuart H. Brown, nssh;tant secretary Union Bag & Puper Corporation, New 

York. 
'l'hom<.~s :r. Cahill, president New York State Bricklayers, New York. 
Arthur C. Carruthers, president and editor Safety Eugincerlng, New Yorlt. 
J. C. Caviston, secretary safety section, American Hallway .A::~soclatiou, New 
. York. . • · 
C. L. Close, mana~er .bur(•au of safety, United States Steel Cor{Jorutlon, New 

York; also represcntntive of American Iron and Steel Institute. 
,V. Gmhum Cole, safety engineer Metropolitan Life Insumnce Co., New York. 
A. E. Dnvid:;;on, Pntent Scaffolding Co., New Yorlc 
I~ewis A. DeBlois, National Bureau of Cnsurilty and Surety UmlenVritcrs, New 

York; also repre!o;euting N:~tional Rafety Cuunc·ll. 
Martin Dndg-e, manager industrial bureau, Mcr<·Fwnts Association of New York, 

N.Y. 
He~·mour ,V, Dorun, personnel ~uperlntendent, Prntt & Lett'11worth Co., Bnff'alo, 
James P. Eaton, clmirman aufety committee, G~JJcru.l ~lcctrlc Co., :;cbeueclnc.J.y. 
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J. B. Gibson, safety and health director, Western Electric Co., New York. 
L. L. Hall, Notional Council on Compensation·Insurance New York 
James A. Hamilton, industrial commissioner, New York.' · · 
L.NW. Hutch, director bureau of statistics and Information department of Iobor 
• .L e\v York. . _ · ' . ' 
Chn~les. E. Hill, genel'Ul safety agent New York Central Lines, New York; 

al>o Icpresentlng Michigan Central Railroad Co. 
J. ~· Hubbard, general supervisor of lines Western Union Telegraph .. c.;· 

:r-.;ew York. ·• 
John Price .Jackson, manager of personnel New York Edison CO.; also repre-

S(>!ltlng American Society of 1\Iechanfcal Engineers, New York. · . 
E. ~\.aufmnnn, generul organizer Unitecl Garment "'orkers, New York. 
J. E. Long, superintendent of safety Delaware & Hudson-Co., Albany 
Dn!~lel. ~r. 1Ueuny, traveling safety supervisor~ International Paper. Co., New 

lork. · 
·H. \V, Mowery, American Abrasive Metals Co., New York. 
A. J, Mundt, engineel" \Vestern· Union· Telegraph Co., New York. . 
O~to NicolS, geuernl organizer United Garment ·workers, New York. · 
n. H. OIHcllewsky, supervisor \Vestern Union Telegraph Co., New York. 
G. A. Orth, chief sufety and claim departments American Cur & Foundry Co., 
· · Nc\v York.· ·· -· · · ·-- · ·· · ·· · - · -·· --· · - · · .... __ _ 
Lew R. Palmer, conservation engineer Equitable Life Assurance Society, New 

York. · 
·Eugene B. Patton, chief statistician department of labor, Albnny. 
C. L. Peake, director industrial relations Americnn Radiator Co., Buffalo. 
R. J. l).etet·son, supervisor of safety· the Pullman Co., New York. , 
Louis Re~nick, UNsistnnt to t11c president American .1\Iriseum of Safety; also 

reprcs('ntlug New York Edison Co., Ne\V York . 
H. A. Rowe, claims attorney DelawarE", Lackawanna & \Vestern Railroad Co., 

New York. 
E. S. Hhnrtzer, manager bureau of safety, Utica Mutual Insurance Co., Utica. 
l~idot• Sil\•erman, secretary Brotherhood of Painters, New York. 
Clurenee E. Spayd, safety engineer Brooklyn Edison Co., also .representing 
. BrOOklyn Safety Council, Brooklyn. 
~dwurd R. Stettinius, jr., industrial relations staff General Motors Corpora· 

tion, New York. · · 
Arthur l\1. Tode, superintendent technical division the Texas Co., ·New York; 

also representing National SafetY. Council. 
Charlotte Todes, organizer 'Vorkers' Health Bureau of .America, New York. 
R, S. Turner, safety supervisor \Vest Virginia Pulp & Paper Co., Mechanicsville. 
R. l\1. Urquhart, president Amdyco Corporation, New York. 
}.,rederick 'Vnhlert, preSident Pulmosan Safety Equipment Corporation, 

Brooklyn. 
T. A. \Vnlsh, safety engineer American Optical Co., New York; also represent· 

ing National Safety Council. . 
Charles A. Whitney,. engineer Amdyco Corporation, New York. 

North Carolina 

Frank D. Gl'ist, commissioner of labor, Raleigh. 
L. M. Grist, Ralolgh. 
M. 0. Howle, safety engineer Carolina Power & Light Co., Raleigh. 
E. A. Muse, Hamlet. · 
W. L. Pate, R•ilelgh. . 
Stewart Robertson, North Carolina State College, Raleigh. 
V. M. Townsend, Raleigh. 

Ol<lo 

Ernest Augustus, safety dlrectOl' and editor Employes Magazine; Mead Pulp 
nnd Paper Co., Chillicothe. 

Ji'. E. Burr, medical director National Cash Register Co-., Dayton. 
Carl c. lleusor, chief statistician industrial commission, Columbus, 
Jil, G. Bennett, director of safety Buckeye Steel Castings Co., Columbus. 
Harry H. drnef, manager service department Goodyeui·. Tire and Rubber Co., 

Akron. 
D. C. Hunter, saf(•ty director National Crish Register Co., Dayton. • 
George J,. Markland, JI·., Philadelphia Gear Works, an\1 American Gear Manu

tncturers Association, Cleveland. 
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W. B. Pettibone, works mnnn!!('f \Yillinrd Stora::(' Bnttt·r:r Cn., Clelelnnd. 
K. E. Roff, personnel director "'illard ~tornge Hnth•ry Co., Clevelnn_d. 
A. L. Rose, as:~istnnt superintendent dh·ision of ~afcty and hygiene, mdn~trinl 

eommi!"sion, Columbus. 
James M. \Yoltz, safety director Young~town Sheet&-. Tube Co., Youngstown. 

Oklahoma 

Ricbard V. Ageton, safety engine<•r Tri-Stnte Zinc & Lend Ore Products A>;so
ciation, Miami. 

Oregon 

D. A. Elkins, commissioner State industrial acchlent cummbslon, Salem. 
C. H. Gram. commissioner of lnUor. 8alew. · 
\\"illiam A. )Iarshall, commissioner State industrial tu:<.'i41t·nt commi:->sion, Salem. 

Pcnn~ylr:ania 

C. B. Auel, manager employees service depnrtnwnt, \\"(·~tin;!holl~l· Jo~lectric & 
Manufacturing Co., Bast Pittsburgh; also repre~entin~ American Gus A~so· 
dation. 

George R. Beehler, C>ngineer Glen Alden Coal Co., Scranton; also .Anthrndte 
0IJerators Conference. 

Thomas J. Bell, W. T. W. of A .. Phiindeipbin. 
Fred C. Benfield, im·estigntor Lehigh Valley Coul Co., \Yilkes-Bnrrc; also An

thraeite Operatnrs Conference. 
E. F. Blank, saf••ty director Jones & Lnu~hlin Steel Corporation, Pltt~lmn.:h. 

• Charles H. Bowditch, park engineer National Association of Amusemt•nt Parks, 
Philudelpllia. . 

L. J. Bowker, district representati\""e 1\ltne Safety Applian<-e Co., Philadl'lph}11 • 

F. C. Caldwell, general superintendent Philadelphia & Rending Coal & Iron Co., 
Shamokin. 

Thomas H. Carrow, chairman safety section Amerh·nn Railway Association, 
and superintendent safPty Pennsylvania R. R., Phtlndelphia. • 

John T. Cartwright, general superintendent Scranton Coal Co., Scranton. 
G. E. Clarkson, secretary-manager \Vestern Penm;ylvnnla Safety Council, 

Pittsburgh.· 
J. E. Culliney, safety engineer Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Bethlehem. 
James ·n. Douglas, manager insurance department t:nlted Gns Impt"Ovcment 

Co., Pbiladelphia. 
Francis Feehan, mine safety commissioner, United States Bureau of 1\lines, 

Pittsburgh. 
Philip G. Fenlon, superintendent safety and welfare, Carnegie Steel Co., 

Duquesne. 
J. J. Forbes, mining engineer, United States Bureau c,f 1\llncs, Pitt:-;burgh. 
Williard H .• ~ray, compem;ation agent Scranton Coal Co., Scranton. 
\Valter A. Gleason, 15Ufety engineer Hammermill Paper Co.;. also representa

tive of Erie Safety Council, Erie. 
A. R. Gray, general superintendent The Peoples Natural Gas Co., Pittsburgh. 
Edward Griffith, assisUmt general manager, Lehigh & \Vilkes-Burre Coal Co., 

"'ilkes-Barre; also representative of Anthracite Operators Conference. 
,V. E. Hannah, chief engineer 'l'he Peoples Natural Gus Co., Pittsburgh. 
Morris Harrison, director of personnel Hnmmermtll Paper Co., Erie. 
E. I. Humphrey, general superintendent, Hazle Brook Coal Co.,· Philadelphia; 

al:-;o representative of Anthracite Opera torR Conference. 
Harry Jenkins, secretary Gla:;:s Bottle Blowers Ast-~oclntion, Philndelphin. 
Uicbard H. Lnnsburgb, t-tecretnry of labor and tndmllry, Harrisburg. 
J. M. Larkin, nlisistant tu president, Bethlehem Sh!el Co., Bethll~hem. 
F. Lauterwa~;Her, international union of Textile \Vorkers of America, Phila

delphia. 
J. M. Lewis, manager industrial department Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pitts

burgh. 
Willlnrn J. Maguire, director bureau of statistics department of labor nod 

iudutitry, Harri~hurg. . ' 
W. E. Ml'l{l'aw, sufety engineer H. H. Rnberbwn Co., Pittl-1\Jurgh. 
J.obn A. Oartel, :o;afety fllrcct•~r Curnegie Stl>ei Co., Pittsburgh; also president of 

'Vestern Pennsylvania ~nfety Council. 
Mnhion D. Scott, brancb manager Com;olldnted Expanded Metal Companies, 

Phlla<lelpbia. 
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H u ttJ>n\~• ~ 

· ~u. Smyth, superintendent St.
1
j, e-yL . also represpntntive 

of Antln·actte Operators Confe-f""t0 !fbrac1te and bltumlno· 
Thoma• S. Strobhar, vice presld~:!L. \. Philadelpbln. 
\V, J. Thompson, secretary Antbradl\. __ ,e sJaughterlng andAssocfation, Philadel-

pbiu. \. . 
Fred J. Upton, safety director Pittsburgh ~-~~~es and manessen. 
Joseph J. \Valsh, 11ecretary department of min6; ... .._ isburg. 

R/lode Island •. 
\ l, Christopher :\1. Dunn, dePuty commissioner of labor, f'r-ovidence. 

Tcmwsace 

:u. F. Nicholson, chief Inspector department of labor, N~shvine. _ 
Howard I. Young, American Mining Congress, Mascot. 

Te:caa 

J. L. Walsh, superintendent safety Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad., Dallas. 

Uta /I 

T. F. Jennings, superintendent of foundries Utah Copper Co., Garfield; also 
representative of American Foundrymen's Association. 

Vernumt 

.Tobn S. Bottles, commis~ioner of industries, :l\Iontpelier. 

Virginia 

rl, B. Atkins, VIrginia Bridge & Iron Co., Roanoke. 
D. M. Blankenship, supervisor industrial rehabilitation, Richmond. 
\Villinm Boncer, mine inspector bureau of labor and industry, Richmond. 
E. D. Booth, machinist, Richmond. 
E. 1- Cole, district wire chief Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co., Ricbmdll(l. 
\V. C. Creekmore, chairman legislative committee, Virginia Federation of 

Labor, Norfolk. 
John Gribben, chief factory inspector bureau of labor and industry, Newport 

News. 
A. I. Gritlln, F. S. Royster Guard Co., Norfolk. 
John Hopkins Hall, jr., commissioner of labor and industry, Richmond; also 

repr~sentative of Association of Governmental Labor Officials of the United 
States and Canada. 

F. E. Hnrr, industrial claim agent Clinchfield Coal Corporation, Dante. 
J W. Hatch, president Virglnta Federation of Labor, Clifton Forge. 
C. G. Kizer, industrial commissioner, Richmond. 
Louis .r. Lynn, secretary safety committre Newport News Ship & Dry Dock 

Co., Newport News. 
0. G. Pippin, mine Inspector, Clinchfield Coal Corporation, Dante. · 
\V. F. Robinson, business agent International A:isoclation of Machinists, Rich~ 

mood. . 
D. E. Satterfield, safety Inspector Chesapeake & Ohio Ry., Richmond. 
E. ,J. Shave. secretary-treasurer Virginia Federation of Labor, Hampton: 
L. Gordon SP,enn, vice president Safety ~ouncil, Richmond. 

West Vil'ginla 

l\Irs. 1\lar,\' D. Emory, in,ector women and children bureau of labor, Charleston. 
A. w. :\lntluck, mnnuger compensntion department Wheeling Steel Corporation, 

Wheeling. 
,John T. Moore1 chief clerk Stnte c_ompensntion department, Charleston. 
Lee Ott State compensation coJnmissioner, Charleston. 
Enl'l E.' Sang, safety engineer American Car & Foundry Co., Huntington. 

lVisconsin 

F. w. Braun, chief engineer Employers 1\Iutuul Liability insurance Co., 
'Vausau. 
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UST OF BUill J uF THE BUREAU OF LABOR STATISrlCS 
The following ia a IUt of all bullt:titu of the Bureau of Labor StatUtlC'a pubiUhrd •ln.ee ~ 

Juli/,19IZ, e:u:rpt Chat irJ the ca.ae of bul~Utu gl~lng the mull• of routine ~11• of thei 
bureau, onl11 the lateat bulletin on anu one aub}ect t. hf!Niliated. ; 

A complete lid of the reporta and bulletiN iuued prior to Jul11. 191!." well ,.. the bf!~ 
leUru publUhed alnce that date. roill be funllahed on application. Bulldlru namlted tluu 
('")are out of prl~at. 

Wholeaale Price•• 
No. 284. Index numbf'rs or wholesale prlce11 In the ·uolted States and forelgo 

countries. ( 1921.] 
No. 415. Wholesale prices, 1800 to 19~5. (In press.) 

RetaU Price• and Co11t of Llvlng • 
._Xo.121. Sugar priceM, from retlner to consumer. [1913.] 
•No. 130. Wheat nod flour prices, from farmer to commmer. [1D13,] 
•:so.164. Butter prices, from producer to consumer. [1914.) 

No.170. Foreign food prices as nft'ectPd by the war. [1915.] 
No. 357. Cost of living in the United States. [1924.] 
No. 369. The use of cost-of-ltvtng ftgur~~ in wage adjUBtmenta. [ 1D25.] 
No. 418. Retail prices, 1890 to 1925. (In press.) 

Wage• and Houn of Labor. 
•No.l46. Wages and regularity <Jf employment and standardization or piece rat('8 

in the dress and waist industry of New York City. (1914.] 
•No. 147. Wages and regularity of employment ln the cloak, sult, and skirt In· 

• dustry. (1914.] a 
No. 161. Wages and hours Of labor In the clothing and clgnr Industries, Hill to 

1913. 
No. 163. Wages and hours of labor In the butldlng and repairing of steam rail· 

road cars. 1907 to 1913. 
•No. 190. Wages and houra of labor in the cotton, woolen, and sllk lndu!ltrlcs, 1007 

to 1914. 
No. 204. Street railway employment in the United States. (1017.] 
No. 225. Wa~;es and hours of labor In the lumber, millwork, and furr:tturc In· 

dustrles, 1915. 
No. 265. Industrial survey In selected industries In the United Stnt('H, lfl19. 
No. 297. Wages and hours of labor In the petroleum Industry, 1920. 
No. 348. Wages and hours of labor In the automobile Industry, 1022. 
No. 3~6. Productivity cost& In the common-brick Industry. (1924.] 
No. 3U8, Wages and hours of labor In the automoblle·tlre -Industry, 10:!3. 
No. 360. Time and labor costs in manufacturing 100 pnlrs of shol's, [1024.] 
No. 365. Wngl's and hours of labor In the paper and pulp tndm~trr, 1923. 
No. 371, Wages and hours of labor In cotton-goods manufacturing, 1024. 
No. 874. Wages and hours of labor In the boot and shoe industry, 1007 to 1024. 
No. 376. Wagl's and hours of labor ln the hoalery and underwear Industry, 1007 to 

1924. . 
No. 377. Wages and hours of. labor in woolen and worsted goodH munutncturlng, 

1924. • 
No. :!81. Wages anll hours of labor In the iron and steel lnflustry, 1007 to 1924. 
No. :187. Wages and hours ot labor In the mcn'11 clothing lndu&try, 1911 to 1924. 
No. 394. Wngcs and hours of labor In metalliferous mines, 10:.!4. 
No. 404. Union scale of wngro11 and hours ot labor, May 15, 1021}, 
No. 407. Wages and hours, and labor cost of production, tn the paper box-board 

Industry, 1D25. (In pr<>ss.) ' 
No. 412. Wages, hours, and productivity in the pottery Industry, 1020. (In press.) 
No. 413. Wnges and hours of labor In the lumber industry In the United States 

1925. 

(I) 



-· \ \ ~ a~re• and Honra of Labor-Con~ned. ~ 

~o. 410, Hours and earnings tdp ~hroclte and bituminous coal mining, 192 & 
nod 1924. (In press.)\ -. 

No. 421. Wages and hours of labor ,g. \e slaughtering and meat-packing Industry, 
1925. (In press.) ,hlsls, , 

Xo. 422. Wages and hours of labo.~c·loundrles and machine shops, 1925. (In 
press.) , 

l.:mplo)"DDent mad Unemplo7JDent. J 
•xo. 109. Statistics of unemployment d the work of employment offices In the 

United States. [1913.] , 
:So. 172. Unemployment in New York City, N. Y. [1915.] 

•:':o. 183. RPgula-rtty of employment fn the women's rcndy-to-wenr garment in
dustries. [1916.] 

•No. 105. Unemployment In the United States. [1916.] 
No. 196. Proceedings of the Employment Managers' Conference held a.t Minneapolis, 

Minn., January, 1916. 
•No. 202. Procet>dlnp of the conference of Employment Managers' Association of 

Boston, Mass., held .May 10, 1916. 
No. 200. The British system of labor exchanges. [1916.] 

•No. 22i. Proceedings of 'the Employment Managers' Conference, Pblladelphln, 
Po., April 2 and 3, 1917: 

No. 235. Employment system of the IAl.ke Carriers' Association. [1918.] 
•No. 241. PubJJe employment omces in the United States. [1918.] 
No. 247 .. Proceedings of Employment Managers! Conference, Rochester, N. 'f., 

May 9-11, 1918. 
No. 310. Industrial unemployment: A statistical study of Its extent and causNI. 

[1022.] 
No. 409. Unemployment In Columbus, OhJo, 1921 to 1920. 

Proeeedlng• of Annual llleetlnp of Interaatlonal Alr•oclatlon of Public Employ .. 
meat Service ... 

No. 102. lrlrst, Chicago, December 19 and 20, 1913: Second, Indianapolis, Septem-
ber 24 and 25, 1914; Third, Detroit, July 1 and 2, 1915. 

Wo. 220. Fourth, Buffalo, N. Y., .July 20 and 21, 1916. ~ 
No. 311. Ninth, Butralo, N. Y., September 7-9, 1921. 
No. 397. Tenth, Washington, D. C., September 11-13, 1922. 
No. 355. Eleventh, Toronto, Canada, September 4-7, 1923. 
No. 400. Twelfth, Chicago, Ill., May 10-23, 1024. 
No. 414. Thirteenth, Rochester, N. Y., September 1~17, 1925. 

Women and Children In lnduatry. 
No: 116. Hours, earnings, and duration of employment of wage-earning womf"n 

In selected Industries 1n the District of Columbia. [1913. J 
•No. 117. Prohtbltlon of night work of young persons. l1913.] 
•No. 118. Ten-hour maximum working-day for women and young persons. [1913.] 
•No.119. Working hours of women In the pea cnnncr:lcs of Wisconsin. [1913.] 
•No. 122. Employo;aent of women In power lauitdries In Milwaukee. [1913.] 

No. 160. Hours, Qnrnlngs, and conditions of JaOOr of women In Indiana mea·cnn· 
tile establishments nod garment factories. [1914.] 

•No. 167. Minimum-wage legislation in the United States and foreign countrlc!!. 
[1915.] ' 

•No. 175. Summary of the report on conditions of women and child wage earners 
In the United States. 11015.] 

•No. 176. Effect of minimum-wage determinations In Oregon. [1915.] 
•No. 180. The boot and shoe industry tn Massachusetts as a vocation tor wonwn. 

[1915.] . 
·~o. 182. Unemployment among women In department and other retall stores ot 

llOAton, Mass. [1916.] . 
No. 193. Dre!lsmnklng ns a trade for women Jn l\lnssaehusetts [1916.] 
No. 215. Industrial experience of trndc-scllool girls In Massachusetts. [1017.] 

•No. 217. Etl't>ct of workmen's compensation laws Jn diminishing the necessity of 
Jm1Ufltrlnl employment of women nod children. [1918.] 

No. 223. Employment of women and juvenJles In Great Brlta.Jn during the war. 
[1017.] 

No. 21i3. Women in lend industries. [1919.] 

(II) 



orkmen'• Insurance and CompeiUUltiOD uJrtudlnp; law. relathur; ~ol. 
•No. 101. C'al"f' of tulwrculous wnge earnPrs ~n G(>rmnny. 11!112.) 
·~0 to·l British ~ntlonal Immrnnee At>t. 1~mt. 
•No' to3' Sickness and accident lnsurance .1.nw or Swltzerlnnd. [Hll:!.] 1 

~ . . · 1-• 1 I Germnn>· I Htt3 No. 107. Law relating to insurance or sa~. r L-u (>[lip 0Y~ n • ·• · 
1 •No 15~ compensation for accidents to · ptorces ot tllf' United ~tnh~ ( l.JHj tl'r· 

~ •. '>1.,· p eed,ln~ of the confert'nce on J.~odnl lmmrnnrt• cnllr-d by the 0 
-. ... o... ... roc . "' I B I l CommiMslontl, 

national Association o! ln•l~no~trlnl Arch l'nt unrt R one · 
Wnsbln~ton, D. C., DeC'f'mhet 5-!1, HllG. h:::n 

No. 243. Workmen's compensation Ie~ .... tatlon In the Unlted Slu.t('S nnd fore 

countri('S, 1fl17 and l!'HS. llDd ndmlnlstrnttor:-' 
No. 301. Comparison of workmen's cumpensation humrunce 

[1922.1 • 
No. 312. National health insurance ln Grent Britain, Hill to tn:..o. 

t l I LWK or the t;'nlted No. 379. Comparison of workmt'n's compc11~ on 1 

January 1, 1!'1~5. d (' In 
:So. 423. Workmen'H compensation }('~!slatlon of the t:'nltl>d SLnlcN an annt • 

[1\J:?G.l (In press. I 

ProceediDg.ll of Annual lUeetlnga of tbe Intern.atloaal A1111~lntlon of lndulltrla.l 
Accident Boa't'U and Commbudona. 

•:So. 210. Third, Columbus, Ohio, April :!;")-28, lfllfi. 
No. 248. Fourth, Boston, )ln~s .. Au;:.!'ust :!1-2ri, l!l17. 
No. 264. Fifth. Madison, Wis., September :.!.4--:.!7, 1 'Jl s. 

•No. 27:l. Sixth, Toronto, Canada, September 2:l-2R, 1919. 
No. 281. Seventh, San Francisco, Calif., Septl"mher :!0-:!4, 1020. 
No. 304. Eigbtb, Chicago, Ill., Sl"ptember 19-23, 1 fl21. 
No. 333. Ninth, Baltimore, :Md., Octobl•r 9--t~. lfl:?2. 
No. 359. Tenth, St. l'aul, Minn., September ~2G, 192:t 
!'\o. 385. Eleventh, Halifax, !\ova Scotia, ·Auguat 2~28, 1H24. 
No. 3!15. Index to proceedin~s. lHH-1924. 
No. 406. Twl'lfU:,, Salt Lake City, Utah, August 17-20, 1925, 

Indu•trlal Aceldent• and Hygiene. •· 
tJ •:so. 104. Lend poiRoning in pottl"rlros, tile W~Jrks, and porcelain eno.melr'd santt3r1 

wo..re factories. [1912.] 
No.120. Hy;ctene in the painters' trade. (HH3.] 

•xo. 127. DangPrK to workers from dust and tumeH, and m('.thodH of protection. 
[1913.1 

•No. 141, Lead poisoning In the smelting and reftnlng of teall. ( 1914.] 
•No.157. Industrial accident statistics. [1015.] 
•No.165. Lend poisoning ln the manufacture of storage batteries, (1Hl4.] 
•No. 170. Industrial poisons used In the rubber Industry. ( 1015.1 

No. 188. Report of British departmental committee on tbe do.uger Jn the uHe of 
lead ln the painting of buildings, {1016.] 

•No. 201. Report of committee on stntiMtics and compenHntlon-lnsurance coH.t or tht• 
International Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Comml~ 
stone. [1916.] 

•No. 207. Cnmws of death by occupation. [1917.] 
•No. 200. Hygh~ne of the printing trades. [1017.1 

No. 219. Industrial poisons used or produced In tbe mnnufacturq of exploHlve~. 
[1017.1 

No.221. Hours, fatl~e, and health in DrltiRh muniUon factories. [1D17.] 
No. 2a0. Industrial efficlrmcy and fntlh'11C In British munition fnctorii"K. [ 1 nt7. l 

•No. 231, Mortality f1·om respiratory diHCIU!CB in dusty trndeH (Inorganic dustH). 
[1018.1 

No, 2:l4. Safety movement In the Iron aud steel induHtry, 1007 to 1D17. 
•No. 2:l6. Etr<'.ct of the air hammer on the bands of stoneeutterH. (HH8.] 

No. 249. Indut~trlal health and effi<'lency. J•~lnal nport of Brlthth Ilt:•nlth of l\IU· 
nttion WorkeMI Commlttel". (lflHJ.} 

•No. 2Gl. Preventable death In the cotton·manufncturln~t lmluKtry. f 101D.) 
No. 2fi0. Aedd~nts and nceldl>nt prevention In mnchine bulldlng. [1010.] 
No. 267. Anthrax ns an occasional disease. [10:!0.] 
No. 276. Standardizntlon ot industrial accident atnth1t1ca. [1020.] 
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I, 

lndu.,.lrJal Accident• and ByQ"Ien~ConUnued, · 
/No. 2SO. Industrial poisoning in aklng coal-tar dyes and dye Intermediates 

[1921.l . • 
No. 291, Cttrbon monoxide poisoning. '\[1921.] . 
No. 293, The problem of dust phthisis! in the granite-stone tndust;ry. [1922.] 
No. 29S. Causes and preYentlon of ac• dents In the iron and steel industry, 1910 

to lDlD. ( 
No. 306, Occupational hazards and dl~ostic signs: A guide to impairments to be 

looked for in hazardous 1tlccupations. [1022.] 
No. 339, Statistics of industrial act'Jdents in the United StUtes. [1923.) 
~o. 392. Surny ot hygienic condlt!ons in the printing trades. (1925.] 
No. 405. Phosphorus necrosis In. the manufacture of fireworks and the prepnra· 

tlon of phosphorus. [1926.] · 
No. 425. Record of Industrial accidents In the United States to 1924. '(.In press.) 
No. 426. Chronic lend poisoning. [1926.) (In proess.) · 
No. 427, Health survey in the printing trades, '1922 to 1925. (In press.) 

Couclllntlon nnd Arbftrntlon (fa:cludlng atrikes nnd lockouts). 

•~o.124, Conc1lintlon and arbitration in the building trades of -&renter 'New York. 
[1913.) . 

!"Xo. 133. Report of the tndustilnl cou'ncll of the British Board of Trn.de in its 
inquiry into industrla.J. agreements~ (1913.] · 

*No.l39, Michigan copper distrJci strike. [1914.) . 
No. 144, Industrial court of the cloak, suit, and skli-t induStry of New York City. 

[1914.] . ' . • . . ' 

No. 145. Conciliation, arbitration, and Eanltntion in·-the dress and waist industry 
of New York -City. · [1914.) 

•No. 191. Collective bargain1ng in tlie anthracite coal Industry. [19Us".l · 
•No. 198. Collective agreements In the men's clothing 'Industry. · [1916.] 
No. 233. Operation of the industrial disputes Investigation act of Canada._ [_1~18.) 
No. 255, Joint Industrial councils In Great Britain. [1919.) · 
No. 283, History- of the ShlpbuUdlng Labor Adjustment Board, 1917 to• ·1919. 
No. 287. National War Labor• Board-: 'History' of· ·Its· formation;· activities~ etc. 

[1921.) 
·No. 303. Use of Federal power In settlement of railway labor disputes •. [1922~ 1 

No. 341. Trade agreement In the silk-ribbOn Industry of New York City.· [1923.] 
No. 402. CollectlYe bargaining by actors. [1926.] · 
No. 419. Trade agi-ce·ments, 1025~··• (Iri Press:) . . .,,., ·''' 

Labor Lon·• or the United Statea (Including declalona of: eourt• ::relating to 
labor). 

No. 211. Labor_ laws and, the~r, admlpl~tr.atlon I~ th~. ~aelfic States. [~91.~ .. 1 
No. 229. Wage• payment legislation in .th~. United States, , [1017.) 
No. 285. Minimum-wage legislation In the United States. [1921.) 
No. 821. Labor Jaws that bnve been declared unconstttuttonal. [1922.) 
No. 322. Kansas Court of IndUstrial Relations. (1923.] . · 
No. 343. Laws providing for bureaus of labor stn.ttstlcs, etc. (1923.) 
No. 870. Labor laws of the United States, with decisions of courts relating thereto. 

[1925.) 
No. 403. Labor legislation ot 1925. 
No. 408. Labo1· laws relating to payment of wages. [1926.] 
No. 417. Declslo'ns of courts and opinions .attectlng·tabor, 1925. (In press.) 

Foreign Labor Lo:w•• · 
•No. 142 •• -\.dmlnlstrntlon of labor laws and factory Inspection In certain European 

eountrles. [1014.] 

,~ocatfonnl and Worker.e' Educntlon, 
•No. 150, Short-unit courses for wage earners, and· a factory school experiment. 

[1915.) 
•No.162. Vocatlonnl education survey of Rtchmond, Va. [1915.) 

No. 199. vocational education survey of Minneapolis, Minn. [1016.] 
No. 271. Adult working-class education tn Great Brltaln and the United States •• 

[1920.) 

(IV) 



Safety Codea. 
~o. 331. Code of lighting factorlea, mills, J;lnd other work plaC1's'. 
~o. 336. Safety code for the protection of lndostrlnl workers In foundries. 
No. 338. Safety code for the URC, care, and protl-ctlon of nbmssl'\"e wbeelR. 
~o. 350. Speclficatlons of Inborn tory Tests tor appro'\"nl of electric head lighting 

derlces for motor vehicles. ' 
No. 351. Safety code for the construction. care, and use of Indders. 
:So. 364. Safety code tor mechanical power-transmission appnrntus. 
No. 375. Safety code for laundry macblnery and operation. 
~o. 378. Safety code for woodworking, plants. · 
Xo. 382. Code of lighting school buildings. 
No. 410. Safety code for paper and pulp mUla. 

InduatrlW Belattona and l.ebor Condltloa... 

No. 237. Industrial unrest 1n Great Britain. [1917.] 
No. 340, Chinese migrations, with special reference to Inbor conditions. [1923. 1 
No. 349. Industrial relations ln the West Coast lumber industry. [19:.!3.] 
No.3fSL Labor relations ln the F'a1rmont (W.Va.) bltumlnous·conl field. [1924.] 
No. 380. Postwar labor condltlons ln Germany. 
No. 383. Works councll movement ln Germany. [1925.] 
:So. 384. Labor conditions 1n the shoe industry ln Massachusetts, 1020 to 192-4. 
Xo. 399, Labor relations 1u the lnce and lnce·curtnln indu~Jtrles ln the United 

States. [1925.) 
'\\. el1are Work. 

•No. 123. ·Employers' welfare work. [1913.] 
No. 222. Welfare work ln British munitions factories. [1917.] 

•No. 250. Welfare work for employees In Industrial establishment& ln the United 
States. [1919.) . 

CooperatloD. 

No. 313. Consl~mera' cooperative societies ln the United Sta.tea lo 1920. 
:So. 314. Cooperative credit societies ln America. and ln foreign countries. [1922.] 

Bo ... lng. 

•:so. 158. Government aid to home owning and housing of working people tn forel.::n 
countries. [1914.] 

No. 263. Housing by employers In the United States. [1920.] 
No. 295. Bulldlng operations ln representatlve eftles ln 1920. 
No. 424. Building permits ln the principal cities of the United Stnte1 , 1925. 

(In press.) 

Pro<!e<edlnga of Annual Con,·entlon• of the All110datlon of Govel'llm.ental Labor 
Oftlclal• of the United State• and Canada. 

:So. 266. Seventh, Seattle, Wash., July 12-15, 1920. 
No. 307. Eighth, New Orleans, La., May 2-6, 1921. 

•:so. 323. Ninth, Harrisburg, Pa., May 22-26, 1ri22. 
:So. 352. Tenth, Richmond, Va., May 1-4, 1023. 
:So. 389, Eleventh, Chicago, IlL, May 19-23, 1024. 
So.411. Twelfth, Salt Lake_C1ty, Utah, August 13-15, 1925. 

Jtll•cellaneoUII SeriH. 
•:xo. 174. Subject index ot the publications of the United States Bureau ot Labor 

Statistics up to Mny 1, 1915. 
~o. 208. Profit sharing in the United States. [1916.] 
No. 242. l<~ood situation ln central Europe, 1917. 
~o. 254. International lubor legislation and the society or nations.' [1919.] 
~o. 268. Historical survey of international action affecting labor. [1920.] 
)\o. 282. Mutual rellef asSociations among Government employees ln Wa8 btngton. 

D. C. [1921.) 
So. 299. Personnel research agencies, A guide to orgnnlzi!d re~;carch In employ· 

ment, management,, tndustrJnl relations, training, and working con· 
tlons. [1921.] 

~o. 319. The Bureau or .Labor Statistics: Its history, activities, und organlzutlon. 
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SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS 

Deacriptlon of occ:apaUon11, prepared bJ the United Btatee EmploJment Sen-lee, t 918-19. 

•Boots and shoes, harness and saddlery, and tanning. 
•cane-sugar refining and flour milling. 
Coal and water gas, paint and varnish, paper, printing trades, and rubber good.~ 

•Electrical manufactwi.Dg, distribution, and maintenance. 
Glass. 
Hotels and restaurants. 

•Logging camps and saWmills. 
Medicinal manulacturing. 
Metal working, buildixlg and general construction, raUroe.d transportation, and sblpbulldl.ng. 

•Mines an~ mining. 
•omce employees. 
•slaughtering and meat packing. 
•street rnilW8:J5, 
•Textiles and clothlng. 
Water transportation. 

•supply exhauat.ed. 
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SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTIC~ 

Deeeriptlon of occupation~~, prepared by the United State. EmploJDlent Sen lee, 1918-19. 

•Boots and shoes, harness and saddlery, and tanning, 
•cane-sugar refining and Dour mffiing. 

Coal and water gas, paint and varnish, paper, printing trades, and rubber good.~ 
•Electrical manufacturing, distribution, and maintenance. 
Glass. 
Hotels and restaurants. 

•Logging camps and saWmUls. 
Medicinal manufacturing. 
Metal working, building and general COIUitructlon, mUroad transportation, and sbipbuUdlDg. 

•Mines an~ mining. 
•omce employees. 
•slaughtering and meat packing. 
•street railways. 
•Textiles and clothing. 
Water transportation. 

•supply esbauated. 
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